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SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY, BIOSTRATIGRAPHY, AND PALEOECOLOGY OF MIDDLE 

ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA (TREPOSTOMATA) FROM THE HERMITAGE FORMATION OF 

EAST-CENTRAL TENNESSEE 

EDWARD JOSEPH MARINTSCH 

Science Department, St. Thomas High School, Houston, TX 77007 

ABSTRACT 

The Hermitage Formation of East-Central Tennessee is stratigraphically situated between the Carters Limestone below and the 

Cannon Limestone above. It contains a diverse and abundant fauna dominated by trepostome bryozoans. Four continuous strati- 

graphic sections have been examined—two within the Sequatchie Valley of the Appalachian Plateau (Howard Cemetery and 

Wilson Branch) and two within the Valley and Ridge Province (Norris Lake IV and Chamberlain Branch). The Hermitage varies 

between 45 and 130 feet (13.7 and 39.6 m) (thickens to the east), and is composed of clean to argillaceous wackestones and 

packstones deposited in an open marine platform carbonate setting. The present study systematically describes the trepostome 

bryozoan fauna and takes note of their changing relative abundances and biostratigraphy within each section. This is the first 

study of this type south of the plateau deposits in Kentucky for Middle Ordovician sediments younger than Blackriveran in age. 

The lower boundary of the Hermitage Formation is close to the underlying T-3 Bentonite providing an ideal starting point for 

such a biostratigraphic/taxonomic study since this bentonite is an isochronous surface upon which lateral and temporal distri- 

butions of these bryozoans can be based. 

Within the Hermitage Formation, 36 species-group taxa have been recognized. These include 17 genera and 33 species which 

include five varieties. A new genus, Acantholaminatus, consists of new species A. typicus and A. multistylus. Other new species 

include Parvohallopora granda, Anaphragma hermitagensis, Peronopora weirae, Heterotrypa magnopora, H. subtrentonensis, 

H. exovaria, H. rugosa, Stigmatella distinctaspinosa, and Homotrypa tabulata. New varieties include Batostomella subgracilis 

var. robusta, and Parvohallopora granda var. inflata. Species previously described and found within the present study area 

include Bythopora dendrina, Batostomella subgracilis, Prasopora falesi, Eridotrypa mutabilis, Mesotrypa angularis, Parvohal- 

lopora pulchella, Homotrypa minnesotensis, H. flabellaris var. spinifera, H. subramosa, H. callosa, H. similis, H. tuberculata, 

?Heterotrypa subramosa, Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex, H. praenuntia var. echinata, Cyphotrypa acervulosa, Peronopora 

mundula, Tarphophragma ampla, T. multitabulata, and Hemiphragma ottawaensis. Three species were not assigned a trivial 

name and are identified herein as Monticulipora sp. A, Homotrypa sp. A, and Mesotrypa sp. A. 

The new varieties assigned to various species (Parvohallopora granda var. inflata and Batostomella subgracilis var. robusta) 

are of particular interest from a taxonomic standpoint since they differ from the non-varietal forms primarily in the development 

of the exozone (e.g., length of the exozone and wall thickness) and pose questions as to the possible effect of environment on 

the trepostome phenotype. Criteria used to delimit boundaries between some co-occurring species in the present study area (e.g. 

Tarphophragma ampla > Tarphophragma multitabulata; Bythopora dendrina > Batostomella subgracilis; Parvohallopora pul- 

chella + Parvohallopora granda) are rather subtle since the range in morphologies found within these species-couplets is often 

expressed as a largely continuous gradient in zoarial form between taxa. 

Groups of numerically dominant trepostome species were observed to occur in time and space and have been referred to herein 

as Bryozoan Assemblages (One, Two, and Three). Assemblages are generally correlated with subtle changes in lithotype (= 

lithofacies) ranging from muddy and argillaceous wackestones to clean packstones. 

When compared with other Middle Ordovician bryozoan faunas, taxa from the Hermitage appear to be most similar in species 

composition to part of Karklins’ (1984) Tarphophragma multitabulata Assemblage Zone of Kirkfieldian to lower Shermanian 

age. 

Three loosely defined local biostratigraphic zones (five zones within the eastern sections) are present within the Hermitage of 

the study area and have boundaries which are possibly influenced by variations of local lithofacies. 

INTRODUCTION 

John Rodgers (1953, p. 64) stated that “‘probably 

more controversy has raged over the stratigraphy of 

the Chickamauga limestone and equivalent rocks in 

the southern Appalachians than over that of any other 

major unit here discussed except the Ocowee Series, 

and this despite the generally good outcrops, the 

ready accessibility of the outcrop area, the well char- 

acterized and differentiated lithologic units, the sev- 

eral usable key beds, and the abundant fossils. The 

controversy has concerned both subdivisions and cor- 

relation.”’ Over thirty years later, much of what he 

said is still true. Time-equivalence of strata when at- 

tempted is based mainly on presumed lateral litho- 

facies relationships with a minimum of biostrati- 

graphic control (Walker ef al., 1983; Ruppel and 
Walker, 1977; Walker, 1974; Walker and Alberstadt, 

1976; Wilson, 1949). The problem of correlation is 

further complicated by the fact that exposures occur 

along strike belts that are sometimes widely separated 

because of folding and thrusting. It is apparent that 
in order to reconstruct geologic and evolutionary 

events that took place in the southern Appalachians 
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during the early Paleozoic, a detailed, workable bio- 

stratigraphic zonation is needed. 

The research presented herein is principally a bio- 

stratigraphic study carried out within the Hermitage 

Formation as exposed in the Valley and Ridge Prov- 

ince and Appalachian Plateau of East-Central Tennes- 

see. Efforts have been specifically directed toward the 

systematic paleontology of the trepostomatous bryo- 

zoans. Bryozoans have biostratigraphic potential and 

are numerically dominant, geographically widespread, 

and taxonomically diverse, but are virtually ignored 

within strata of the Southern Appalachian Basin. In- 

deed, Walker and Ferrigno (1973, p. 301) in a study 

of Middle Ordovician reefs in East Tennessee stated 

their opinion “that the abundance, wide occurrence, 

and rapid evolution of the ectoprocts of the Middle 

Ordovician require their careful testing as biostrati- 

graphic indicators.”’ The bryozoans, then, would seem 

to be a potential tool in the understanding of facies 

changes and other lateral relationships at this place and 

time. An initial advantage in carrying out this partic- 

ular study has been the presence of a distinctive lith- 

ologic unit traceable throughout the study area, name- 

ly, the T-3 Bentonite which occurs at the base of the 

Upper Carters Limestone (see Kolata er al., 1987, and 

Samson et al., 1987, for chemical correlations of the 

T-3 Bentonite with K-bentonites of the Upper Missis- 

sippi Valley). Since bentonites are generally believed 

to be deposited isochronously, the study of fossilifer- 

ous strata above the T-3 horizon allows us to gain an 

increased perspective of the spatial and temporal vari- 

ations of a faunal group within approximately time- 

equivalent strata. 

At the time that McKinney (1971a) completed his 

work on the Middle Ordovician trepostomatous Bryo- 

zoa from Alabama, he remarked that only one study 

of Middle Ordovician bryozoans south of Kentucky 

had been published (although he notes a number of 

“incidental reports’ found in several stratigraphic 

works), that of Coryell (1921) on the ectoprocts of the 

Stones River Group of Central Tennessee. (Presently, 

the Stones River Group is thought to encompass that 

part of the Chickamauga limestone up to and including 

the Carters Limestone.) McKinney limited his work to 

the lower Chickamauga Group up to the T-3 Bentonite 

in northeast Alabama. Within Central Tennessee, the 

only contributions to the paleontology of the Hermit- 

age Formation are those of Bassler (1932) and Wilson 

(1949) who merely list species of Bryozoa from the 

Central Basin. Techniques accessible and knowledge 

available at the time of their publications concerning 

the bryozoans were rather poor (compare, for example, 

the 1953 Treatise volume with the latest (1983) edition 

published by Boardman et al.); furthermore, many spe- 

cies in the past were defined typologically, largely ig- 

noring the effects of genetic and ecophenotypic vari- 

ability among population members. 

The present report, then, is the first major paleon- 

tological study of bryozoans from Ordovician strata 

above the T-3 Bentonite within the Appalachians south 

of Kentucky. Only a few other studies provide detailed 

information on the presence and distribution of Or- 

dovician trepostome species from areas in relatively 

close geographic proximity to the Hermitage of Ten- 

nessee. McKinney (1971a,b) studied the trepostomes 

(24 species) within environmentally undifferentiated 

biomicrudites, micrites, and calcareous shales from the 

Lower Chickamauga Group of northeastern Alabama. 

The upper stratigraphic limit of his study is marked by 

the T-3 Bentonite. His lowermost strata are equivalent 

to beds not older than the Ridley Formation. Within 

the present study area the T-3 Bentonite is separated 

from the Hermitage by the Upper Carters Formation, 

approximately 35 feet (10.7 m) of fossil-poor strata. 

Karklins’ (1984) detailed work describing 22 species 

of trepostomes from predominantly platform carbon- 

ates of the Middle Ordovician Lexington Limestone 

and Upper Ordovician Clays Ferry Formation in north- 

ern Kentucky and Brown’s (1965) work in the lower 

Lexington Limestone of central Kentucky are, in part, 

laterally equivalent to the Hermitage (environments of 

the various Lexington Limestone Members are de- 

scribed in Cressman, 1973). Singh (1979) identified 16 

trepostome species mainly within ‘“‘organoclastic”’ 

limestones of the Upper Ordovician Bellevue Lime- 

stone of Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio which is sepa- 

rated from the Clays Ferry by the Fairview Formation. 

Though the integration of bryozoan species distri- 

butions from varied published geographic and strati- 

graphic works is beyond the scope of the present re- 

port, the trepostome systematics and distributional data 

presented herein should permit a better understanding 

of trepostome bryozoan evolution as well as the larger- 

scale biostratigraphic and paleogeographic relation- 

ships within and among various southern Appalachian 

Middle Ordovician environments. Any attempt to un- 

ravel such phylogenetic and paleoecological distribu- 

tions must begin with a detailed and thorough exam- 

ination of the component fauna. The study and includ- 

ed data base presented herein, then, is a first step and 

major building block in the understanding of these re- 

lationships within a heretofore largely unstudied, yet 

fossil-rich, geographic area. 
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MATERIALS AND STUDY TECHNIQUES 

COLLECTING LOCALITIES 

1. NORRIS LAKE IV SECTION. 36° 14’ 51” N, 83° 

58’ 10” W, Big Ridge Park Quadrangle, Union County, 

Tennessee. 

This section is found on the northeast side of the 

fourth peninsula east of the Andersonville dock. Cart- 

ers, Hermitage and Cannon Formations present. Out- 

crop locality from R. C. Milici (pers. comm.). 

2. CHAMBERLAIN BRANCH SECTION. 35° 49’ 

13” N, 84° 31’ 06" W, Bacan Gap Quadrangle, Roane 
County, Tennessee. 

This section outcrops on the southwest side of the 

Tennessee River, directly southwest of the southeastern 

end of Long Island. The Chamberlain Branch flows 

northeastward into a small embayment of the Tennes- 

see River found south of the outcrop. Carters, Her- 

mitage, and Cannon Formations present. Outcrop lo- 

cality from R. C. Milici (pers. comm.). 

3. HOWARD CEMETERY SECTION, 35° 29’ 08” N, 

85° 15’ 45” W, Mount Airy Quadrangle, Bledsoe 

County, Tennessee. 

This section is found in Sequatchie Valley, east of 

East Valley Road, approximately 700 feet (213.4 m) 

northeast of Howard Cemetery. Outcrop was measured 

northeast of the branch flowing into the Sequatchie 

River. Entire section is exposed up the hillside. See 

also description found in Milici (1970). Carters, Her- 

mitage, Cannon, and Catheys Formations present. 

4. WILSON BRANCH SECTION. 35° 46’ 23” N, 85° 

00’ 45” W, Vandever Quadrangle, Cumberland County, 

Tennessee. 

This section is found in Sequatchie Valley three 

miles northeast of the intersection of East Valley Road 

and the road to Lowe Gap (on Melvine Quadrangle). 

Outcrop is on the east side and at the very end of East 

Valley Road near the intersection of the road leading 

west to the Alvin C. York highway. (Wilson Branch 

was not found approximately 500 feet [152.4 m] south 

of the road leading to the Alvin C. York highway as 

indicated on the 1956 Vandever, Tennessee Quadran- 

gle, but was found directly north of it). Hermitage and 

lower Cannon Formations are present. Outcrop locality 

from R. C. Milici (pers. comm.). 

SAMPLE PREPARATION AND STUDY METHODS 

At each locality, hand-sized samples were collected 

from each fossiliferous horizon. Where fossils were 

apparently absent or sparse, or where the unit was ex- 

ceedingly fossiliferous, samples were collected at ap- 

proximately 0.5 meter intervals. At each horizon, spec- 

imens of all the macroinvertebrate fauna were taken 

from different areas along individual bedding planes. 

At the same time, detailed field notes were taken of 

lithological variation, sedimentary structures, and bed- 

ding features. 

Sections were measured beginning at the chert bed 

found directly beneath the T-3 (or T-4) Bentonite. 

Samples were returned to the lab and cut into 2 cm 

thick slabs using a standard diamond blade. Slabs were 

then ground flat on a glass plate using 220, 600, and 

800 silicon carbide grit in that order. Frequent crum- 

bling of friable slabs during both the cutting and grind- 
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ing procedure was dealt with by impregnating the sam- 

ple with epoxy, Duco cement, or a clear acrylic lac- 

quer and then placing a thick rubber band around the 

periphery. After the final grit, slabs were highly pol- 

ished on an 8-inch diameter lap using 0.3 micron alu- 

minum oxide powder on a Buehler felt polishing cloth. 

Each slab was then etched for 3 to 4 seconds in a 

solution of 1:60 formic acid. Acetate peel replicas 

were prepared using 0.005 or 1.5 mm thick cellulose 

acetate sheeting. The peels were examined for litho- 

logic content, and the positions of nearly 5,500 tre- 

postome bryozoan specimens were noted on drawings 

of each polished side. About 1,500 specimens span- 

ning all possible species and from varying lithofacies 

were selected for further examination involving three- 

dimensional analysis. By matching peel to rock sur- 

face, these specimens were located on the actual hand 

samples and were cut out. Each zoarium was matched 

to the portion of its colony found on the non-polished 

side of the succeeding contiguous slab. This latter slab 

was sliced in half parallel to the other cuts so as to 

not destroy the polished face when cutting out the 

zooecial counterparts. 

Both pieces of individual zoaria were examined un- 

der a binocular microscope and oriented in such a 

manner that the best longitudinal, tangential, and trans- 

verse sections could be prepared from either or both 

of the zoarial samples. Where necessary, specimens 

were embedded in epoxy cubes for ease of handling 

and/or the preservation of morphological features 

found at the colony surface. These specimens were cut 

using a Raytech Blue Blazer ultrathin blade and sub- 

sequently ground, polished, and etched as noted above 

for the large hand samples. Tangential sections were 

frequently attained by making a cut near the colony 

periphery and grinding down to the surface using a 

diamond studded lap. Oriented sections of each zoar- 

ium were then placed on individual slides of 1.5 mm 

thick acetate for further study. 

Over 12,000 measurements were used in the quan- 

titative characterizations of taxa. On average, 11 col- 

onies per taxon, 6 characters per colony, and 5 repli- 

cates per character were measured. 

Characters measured included cavity diameters of 

autozooecia and mesozooecia, autozooecial wall thick- 

ness, number of autozooecia per square millimeter, di- 

ameters of acanthostyle laminar sheath and lumen, and 

colony diameter. Where appropriate, measurements 

were made in the exozone and endozone as well as 

within macular and non-macular regions. 

REPOSITORY OF SPECIMENS 

Holotypes, paratypes, hypotypes and colony rem- 

nants are deposited in the U.S. National Museum of 

Natural History (USNM), Smithsonian Institution, 

Washington, D.C. 

STRATIGRAPHIC COLLECTION LEVELS AND SPECIMEN 

IDENTIFICATION LABELS 

Norris Lake IV Section 

At the Norris Lake IV Section, the Carters/Hermit- 

age contact appears 52 ft (15.8 m) above the top of 

the T-3 Chert. The lowermost exposed bed of the un- 

derlying Carters Formation occurs 35 ft (10.7 m) 

above the T-3 Chert. This Carters bed is the horizon 

above which the specimen data were collected. The 

T-4 Chert occurs 19 ft (5.8 m) above the T-3 Chert. 

Typical label: NL IV_ 108(143)A-1-D(M) [USNM 

432401] 

NL IV = Norris Lake IV section. 

108 = The number of feet above the base of the 

exposed Carters Formation from which the 

specimen was collected. 

(143) = The corresponding number of feet above 

the top of the T-3 Chert. 

A = Hand sample indicator (A = first hand sam- 

ple from this horizon, B = second, etc.). 

1 = Slab number from hand sample. Trepo- 

stome colony was noted from right side of 

slab unless otherwise indicated with an “L” 

(from left side). If slab was cut into two 

pieces, eagh was denoted (e.g., as ‘“‘a” or 
“b”), 

D = Trepostome colony indicator (A = first col- 

ony noted from slab, B = second colony, 

... AA = 27th colony, etc.). 

(M) = Various measurements were made on this 

colony and they appear in the statistical ta- 

bles. 

(F) = Indicates material which was particularly 

fragmentary. 

[USNM 432401] = the specimen catalog number at 

the United States National Museum 

Chamberlain Branch Section 

At the Chamberlain Branch Section, the base of the 

exposed Hermitage appears 45 ft (13.7 m) above the 

top of the T-3 Chert. This chert is the horizon above 

which the specimen data were collected. The T-4 Chert 

occurs 34 ft (10.4 m) above the T-3 Chert. 

Typical label: CB 145B-4-A (F) 

CB = Chamberlain Branch section. 

145 = The number of feet above the top of the T-3 

Chert from which the specimen was collected. 

Other symbols are as for the Norris Lake IV Section 

above. 
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Wilson Branch Section 

At the Wilson Branch Section, the base of the ex- 

posed Hermitage Formation appears 12 ft (3.7 m) 

above the top of the T-4 Chert. This base is the horizon 

above which the specimen was collected. The T-3 

Chert is not visible but is estimated to occur at about 

21 ft (6.4 m) below the level of the T-4. 

Typical label: WB 44(56)A-5-D (M) 

WB = Wilson Branch section. 

44 = The number of feet above the base of the ex- 

posed Hermitage Formation from which the 

specimen was collected. 

(56) = The corresponding number of feet above the 

top of the T-4 Chert. 

Other symbols are as for the Norris Lake IV Section 

above. 

Howard Cemetery Section 

At the Howard Cemetery Section, the base of the 

exposed Hermitage Formation appears 39 ft (11.9 m) 

above the top of the T-3 Chert. This base is the horizon 

above which the specimen data were collected. The 

T-4 Chert occurs 30 ft (9.1 m) above the T-3 Chert. 

Typical label: HCM 43(82)B-3-A (M) 

HCM = Howard Cemetery section. 

43 = The number of feet above the base of the 

exposed Hermitage Formation from which 

the specimen was collected. 

(82) = The corresponding number of feet above the 

top of the T-3 Chert. 

Other symbols are as for the Norris Lake IV Section 

THE HERMITAGE FORMATION 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION AND SUBDIVISIONS 

The Hermitage is one of the more widespread for- 

mations of the Central Basin of Tennessee and contig- 

uous regions (Bassler, 1932, p. 74). It can be found 

east of the Tennessee River, throughout the Central 

Basin, and into Sequatchie Valley. The eastern bound- 

ary noted by Bassler (1932, p. 75), is “‘the western 

part of the Appalachian Valley from southwest Virgin- 

ia to Alabama.” To the north, the Hermitage is not 

found north of north-central Kentucky (Bassler, 1932, 

p. 75). To the south, strata of the Hermitage dip south- 

ward under sediments of the Gulf Coastal Plain. 

Safford (1869) originally referred to the beds of the 

present-day Hermitage Formation in central Tennessee 

as the “Orthis bed,” named for the preponderance of 

the brachiopod Orthis testudinaria, now designated 

Dalmanella fertilis. Specific designation as the Her- 

mitage Formation, and therefore of the type locality, 

was by Hayes and Ulrich (1903), who alluded to an 

outcrop located near Hermitage station, Davidson 

County, in central Tennessee, “‘near the old home of 

President Jackson on the Tennessee Central Rail- 

road, ...”’ Bassler (1932) specifically located and de- 

scribed this section (work completed with Ulrich in 

1899 according to Bassler) as being composed of 67 

feet (20.4 m) of thin-bedded, impure limestone with 

interbedded shales. 

In addition, Bassler recognized the Hermitage to be 

lithologically variable from county to county within 

the Central Basin of Tennessee but did not attempt to 

correlate the strata. He did, however, divide the Her- 

mitage into a minimum of eight faunal zones believed 

by him to be chronologically ordered but not persis- 

tently distributed throughout the region. 

Wilson (1949) studied several exposures of the 

Hermitage near its type locality and presented a com- 

plete composite of the formation with a total thick- 

ness approaching 70 feet (21.3 m). He proposed that 

the Hermitage could be divided into seven lithologic 

and faunal units, or members, and attempted to cor- 

relate the sections suggesting at the same time that 

Bassler’s faunal zones were not strictly temporally se- 

quential. Wilson’s basal unit was called the Curdsville 

Member, a name used to designate the lower Hermit- 

age in Kentucky. Succeeding the Curdsville and 

thickening to the west is the Laminated Argillaceous 

Member above which a Silty Nodular Limestone 

Member thickens to the east. The latter two members 

form the bulk of the Hermitage in Central Tennessee. 

Sandwiched in between the Laminated Argillaceous 

and Silty Nodular Limestone Members from west to 

east and generally increasing in age are four lenticular 

sedimentary bodies, the Dalmanella Coquina Mem- 

ber, Granular Phosphatic Member, Ctenodonta Mem- 

ber and Blue-Clay Shale Member. This type of strati- 

graphic framework would permit the Hermitage to 

exist as several members (or facies) at any one time 

(see Wilson, 1949, fig. 15, p. 84). Templeton and 

Willman (1963, p. 206), on the other hand, suggest 

that Wilson’s post-Curdsville Hermitage units are 

more stratigraphically successive than contempora- 

neous in their distribution. 

The overall thickness of the Hermitage in Central 

Tennessee varies from 50 to 70 feet (15.2 to 21.3 m) 

to the east and central with a rapid thickening to the 

west (Laminated Argillaceous Limestone Member) 

where it attains a maximum thickness of 180 feet (54.9 

m) (Wilson, 1949). In northwestern Georgia, the Her- 

mitage is 35 feet thick (10.7 m) (Milici and Smith, 

1969) and in southwest Virginia it is 150 feet thick 

(45.7 m) (Bassler, 1932). East of Grundy, Van Buren, 
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STUDY AREA IN EASTERN TENNESSEE 

Nashville STUDY AREA 
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Text-figure 1.—Partial geologic map of the Tennessee Study Area indicating the locations of the four measured sections. 

and White counties of east-central Tennessee (nearly 

90 miles (144.9 km) southeast of the type section), the 

Silty Nodular Limestone Member is the sole constit- 

uent of the Hermitage Formation (forming about 60 to 

70 feet (18.3 to 21.3 m) of section in Sequatchie Val- 

ley; Milici, 1970). 

Variation in the above lithotypes was largely con- 

trolled by tectonic movements of the Cincinnati Arch 

or Nashville Dome (Wilson, 1962). The lesser amount 

of clastic (i.e., detrital) silt within the Silty Nodular 

Limestone member as compared to other members 

suggests a western to southwestern source area (Wil- 

son, 1949, p. 102). 

HERMITAGE OF THE STUDY AREA 

Within the study area at Sequatchie Valley (Text- 

figure 1), the Hermitage Formation is composed of 45 

to 60 feet (13.7 to 18.3 m) of predominantly irregu- 
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larly bedded, argillaceous, skeletal wackestones 

(sparse to packed biomicrites). Further to the east, at 

Norris Lake and Chamberlain Branch, the Hermitage 

is more variable in lithology and of greater thickness 

(between 100 and 130 feet; 30.5 and 39.6 m). Inter- 

spersed with lithologies similar to the Sequatchie Val- 

ley sections are irregularly bedded, clean to slightly 

argillaceous to argillaceous, fine-grained to coarse- 

grained packstones (packed biomicrites to poorly 

washed biosparites), and clean to slightly argillaceous 

wackestones (packed biomicrites). The Hermitage For- 

mation found in Sequatchie Valley would represent the 

Silty Nodular Limestone Member of Wilson (1949). 

The other sections are not so lithologically distinct as 

to merit a separate designation and are therefore in- 

cluded in this member. Several beds within these east- 

er sections, however, may be considered similar to 

Wilson’s Dalmanella Coquina Member of the Central 

Basin, in that scattered horizons contain concentrations 

of Dalmanella fertilis in such abundance that they 

form the greater part of the rock. 

STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION 

The Hermitage Formation is the lowermost of three 

units forming the Nashville Group. The Cannon Lime- 

stone overlies the Hermitage while the Carters Lime- 

stone, the uppermost unit of the Stones River Group, 

underlies the Hermitage. Both Groups form the Chick- 

amauga Supergroup (Milici and Smith, 1969; Milici, 

1970) embracing the Black River and Trenton Stages 

of the Middle Ordovician. Twenhofel et al. (1954) 

placed the Hermitage of the Central Basin of Tennes- 

see within the middle of the Trentonian Stage (time- 

correlative with the “representative” Kirkfield and 

lower Sherman Falls Formations) of the Champlainian 

Series. In addition, Twenhofel et al. (1954) correlated 

the Hermitage with the lower half of the Lexington 

Limestone in Central Kentucky, and with the Ion 

Member of the Decorah Formation and Prosser For- 

mation in the Upper Mississippi Valley. Cooper (1956) 

placed the Hermitage of the Central Basin in his low- 

ermost Trenton Stage (Cooper’s Trenton is not the 

time-stratigraphic equivalent of the Trentonian Stage 

defined by Twenhofel et al., 1954) with the Carters 

Limestone being placed in his uppermost Wilderness 

Stage. 

According to Ross et al. (1982) (also see Sweet and 

Bergstrom, 1976), the Hermitage of the Central Basin 

of Tennessee (early Shermanian in age) is separated 

from the uppermost Carters Limestone (mid-Kirkfiel- 

dian) by an erosional unconformity (truncation of the 

upper Carters; see Wilson, 1949). In Sequatchie Val- 

ley, the Hermitage (in apparent conformity with the 

Carters Limestone) spans the greater part of both the 

Rocklandian and Kirkfieldian Stages (and possibly the 

lowermost Shermanian). The present author finds these 

correlations of Ross et al. to be suspect in part. The 

position of the T-3 Bentonite in the upper Carters 

Limestone (found close to the overlying Hermitage) 

was personally observed to occur in the Central Basin, 

Sequatchie Valley, and western Valley and Ridge, of- 

fering rather strong evidence of the time-equivalence 

of the upper Carters and hence the lower Hermitage 

boundary across this area. Kolata et al. (1987) noted 

that the T-3 and T-4 Bentonites of the upper Carters 

Limestone appear to correlate on geophysical logs 

with the Deicke and Millbrig Bentonites (early Rock- 

landian Age) in the lower Decorah Formation of the 

Upper Mississippi Valley. Samson et al. (1987) used 

chemical correlation methods to corroborate this lat- 

eral relationship. This is more in line with the chron- 

ostratigraphic correlations for the Hermitage suggested 

above for Sequatchie Valley. Votaw in Fetzer (1973) 

found the lowest representatives of the conodont 

Phragmodus undatus in the lowermost Hermitage of 

Central Tennessee suggesting a Rocklandian age (low- 

er Midcontinent Conodont Zone 8) for these basal 

beds, again, not inconsistent with the correlations sug- 

gested directly above. 

GENERAL DEPOSITIONAL SETTINGS OF THE HERMITAGE 

FORMATION AND STRATIGRAPHICALLY CONTIGUOUS 

STRATA 

Within the study area, the Carters Limestone under- 

lies the Hermitage Formation. Wilson (1949) divided 

the Carters into two formal members, an Upper and 

Lower, separated by the T-3 bentonite bed. At sections 

east of Sequatchie Valley, the exposed Upper Carters 

is largely pinkish to maroon and olive grey mudstone 

with 2 to 8 inch (5.1 to 20.3 cm) regular and even 

beds. Laminations and mudcracks are scattered 

throughout. At Davis Crossroads, Georgia, beds of the 

Upper Carters vary in thickness from 1 to 8 inches 

(2.5 to 20.3 cm), are even and regular, commonly cal- 

cilutitic, and contain varying amounts of birdseye and 

dessication structures, intraclasts, ostracods, and ver- 

tical burrows. In addition, Milici and Smith (1969) 

noted the presence of mudcracks and fine crossbeds. 

In Sequatchie Valley, Milici (1970) noted the presence 

of mudcracks, laminations, and intraclasts in fine- 

grained (calcilutite to calcisiltite) limestones, in beds 

generally 1 to 6 inches (2.5 to 15.2 cm) thick, even 

and irregularly bedded. 

The presence of mudcracks, birdseye features, lam- 

inations and vertical burrows, depauperate fauna, fine- 

scale cross-stratification and intraclasts would certainly 

suggest intertidal to supratidal conditions (see Walker 

and Laporte, 1970; Laporte, 1971, for summaries of 
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environmental criteria for carbonate regimes) existing 

throughout the Upper Carters Limestone and across a 

huge expanse of carbonate platform prior to deposition 

of the Hermitage Formation. 

The onset of Hermitage deposition is marked by the 

presence of more argillaceous and irregular beds with 

an abundant and diverse invertebrate fauna. Positions 

of the lower Hermitage boundary with respect to Wil- 

son’s T-4 Bentonite strongly suggest the rapid relative 

subsidence of the carbonate platform, perhaps related 

to a general worldwide rise in sea level (see Vail et 

al., 1977) and consequent invasion of a normal marine 

biota into newly developing habitats. 

Within the Hermitage of the study area, the striking 

lithological difference among outcrops is the almost 

total restriction of an argillaceous wackestone (sparse, 

or sparse to packed biomicrite) lithofacies to strata of 

Sequatchie Valley. The only exceptions to this are 

sparitic limestone beds containing relatively large 

amounts of detrital silt and sand in the lowermost beds 

of each section. Typical ‘‘Sequatchie-looking”’ strata 

(fairly argillaceous and rubbly weathering) in the two 

eastern sections are relatively few, being limited to ap- 

proximately the upper fifth of the Hermitage Forma- 

tion at Norris Lake, and perhaps small portions in the 

middle and uppermost levels of the Chamberlain 

Branch Hermitage. Other rocks of the Hermitage For- 

mation in these eastern sections are predominantly 

packstones (packed biomicrites) with varying amounts 

of argillaceous sediment or wackestones (packed 

biomicrites) with some argillaceous input that are near- 

ly packstones. 

The tendency for grain support within the eastern 

sections suggests that they were deposited in more ag- 

itated waters than those at Sequatchie Valley (a fact 

further supported by the presence of some crossbeds 

at both eastern sections). The subtle differences in lith- 

ofacies are strikingly amplified in the distribution of 

several prominent macroinvertebrate species. The two 

major brachiopod taxa abundantly distributed within 

Norris Lake and Chamberlain Branch sections include 

Sowerbyella sp. and Dalmanella fertilis, neither of 

which is found in the Hermitage of Sequatchie Valley. 

While the distribution of the bryozoan fauna will be 

elaborated elsewhere in this text, the strikingly obvious 

hemispherical-shaped colonies of Prasopora and Me- 

sotrypa, common to certain strata of the eastern sec- 

tions are totally absent in Sequatchie Valley save for 

two colonies of Mesotrypa. These massive encrusting 

growth forms further suggest an adaptation of taxa 

able to withstand a more physically mgorous wave- 

swept environment. Indeed, even within individual 

sections to the east, the presence or absence of these 

two co-occurring genera is reflected by the associated 

fauna and lithofacies. Rhynchotrema increbescens, on 

the other hand, the common brachiopod of the Se- 

quatchie Valley Hermitage, is found scattered in small 

numbers within beds of eastern sections having wacke- 

stones with relatively high amounts of argillaceous de- 

tritus. The point is that several different lithological 

subfacies exist within the Hermitage reflecting varia- 

tions and combinations of water depth, wave or current 

energy, amounts of terrigenous detritus, and type and 

amount of carbonate materials produced within the ba- 

sin. The sediments to the east were, in general, sub- 

jected to a higher degree of reworking due to higher 

energy conditions allowing for the development of a 

packstone fabric. 

The Cannon Limestone overlying the Hermitage is 

generally a clean wackestone (sparse to packed bio- 

micrite) in the eastern sections. In Sequatchie Valley 

as well as northwest Georgia, lithologies contain more 

carbonate mudstone (fossiliferous micrites). The Can- 

non, for the most part, supports a normal marine fauna. 

Sections examined south of Howard Cemetery include 

some beds containing leperditid ostracods and birdseye 

structures, suggestive of at least intertidal conditions. 

The general increase in carbonate mud within the Can- 

non compared to the Hermitage would indicate more 

quiet waters prevalent during deposition of these sed- 

iments. The intermingling of features indicative of in- 

tertidal or supratidal environments with the more fully 

marine strata is suggestive of generally shallower-wa- 

ter conditions than for the Hermitage, at least for sev- 

eral localities in Sequatchie Valley and northwestern 

Georgia. In addition, the general association of the tab- 

ulate coral Tetradium, leperditid ostracods, archaeo- 

gastropods (Hormotoma), the spiriferid brachiopod 

Zygospira, and some cryptostome bryozoans found es- 

pecially in certain Cannon beds south of Howard Cem- 

etery is a recurrent one in marine facies interpreted to 

be shoreward of Ordovician carbonates level-bottom 

faunas (Walker, 1972; Longman and Sprinkle, 1976; 

Cameron and Kamal, 1977). Rocks having this general 

faunal association are here considered to represent the 

shallowest-water environments of the study area ca- 

pable of supporting invertebrate life. Elsewhere within 

the Cannon, the increased prominence of a molluscan 

fauna is supportive of a shallower water (nearshore) 

interpretation (see Bretsky, 1969; Berry, 1974). This 

is no doubt due in part to ecological constraints re- 

sulting from the shoreward accumulation of lime muds 

commonly associated with epicontinental sedimenta- 

tion (see Irwin, 1965; Heckel, 1972) and/or an in- 

creased suitability for more eurytypic molluscan spe- 

cies. 
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TREPOSTOME BRYOZOAN FAUNAL ANALYSIS 

TREPOSTOME BRYOZOAN ASSEMBLAGES FROM THE 

HERMITAGE FORMATION OF THE EASTERN TENNESSEE 

STUDY AREA 

Three groups of trepostome bryozoan species pop- 

ulations were observed to regularly occur in time 

(within specific stratigraphic intervals) and space (over 

several geographic localities) and are referred to herein 

as Bryozoan Assemblages One, Two, and Three. Each 

is presumed to largely reflect similar species responses 

to particular environmental demands. 

Bryozoan Assemblage One 

This assemblage is numerically dominated by By- 

thopora dendrina (39%), Eridotrypa mutabilis (11%), 

and Parvohallopora pulchella (10%), with lesser Het- 

erotrypa subtrentonensis (4%), Stigmatella distincta- 

spinosa (4%), Tarphophragma multitabulata (3%), 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera (3%), Mesotrypa 

angularis (3%), and Parvohallopora granda (3%) 

(comprising 80% of the total trepostome fauna) (Table 

5). It occurs at all four study localities (Text-fig. 6) 

within the following sampling intervals—Norris Lake 

IV 19—40 ft (5.8—12.2 m), 61-73 ft (18.6—22.2 m), 85- 

87 ft (25.9-26.5 m) (Table 1; Text-fig. 2), Chamberlain 

Branch 41—46 ft (12.5-14.0 m), 67-79 ft (20.4—24.1 

m), 114—132 ft (34.8—40.2 m), 149-161 ft (45.4—49.1 

m) (Table 2; Text-fig. 3), Wilson Branch 2-32 ft (0.6— 

9.8 m) (Table 3; Text-fig. 4), and Howard Cemetery 

3-11 ft (0.9-3.4 m) (Table 4; Text-fig. 5). Of particular 

note is the relative paucity of Eridotrypa mutabilis at 

the two western sections (Howard Cemetery and Wil- 

son Branch), of Heterotrypa subtrentonensis at Norris 

Lake IV, and of Parvohallopora pulchella at Cham- 

berlain Branch and Howard Cemetery. 

Other benthic invertebrates generally preserved with 

Assemblage One at Norris Lake and Chamberlain 

Branch are large numbers of Dalmanella fertilis and 

lesser numbers of Rafinesquina hermitagensis, Sow- 

erbyella sp., various strophomenoids, pelmatozoan 

columnals, and occasional Rhynchotrema increbescens 

(where especially argillaceous). Within Sequatchie 

Valley to the west (at Howard Cemetery and Wilson 

Branch) non-bryozoan elements commonly associated 

with Assemblage One are R. increbescens, pelmato- 

zoan columnals, and Zygospira recurvirostra. 

Associated lithologies within the western sections of 

Sequatchie Valley are predominantly wackestone 

(sparse/packed biomicrite) to wackestone (packed 

biomicrite). Within the eastern sections at Norris Lake 

IV and Chamberlain Branch lithologies are primarily 

packstone (nearly wackestone; packed biomicrite) with 

lesser amounts of cleaner packstone and, then, wacke- 

stone (nearly packstone; packed biomicrite). Rocks as- 

sociated with Assemblage One generally are fairly 

clean throughout the study area though some strata, 

especially in the western sections, are somewhat ar- 

gillaceous. 

Environmental Interpretation—The packstones 

(packed biomicrite), generally large allochems (mainly 

brachiopods), and occasional coquinite beds at Norris 

Lake IV suggest a relatively high energy environment, 

perhaps a moderately agitated open shelf. At the west- 

erm outcrops, predominantly wackestones with minor 

interbeds of packstone (poorly washed biosparite) and 

fine-grained wackestones with terrigenous silt suggests 

intermittent mild turbulence in an overall moderately 

quiet water environment. 

Bryozoan Assemblage Two 

This assemblage is composed primarily of Bytho- 

pora dendrina (31%), Eridotrypa mutabilis (17%), An- 

aphragma hermitagensis (16%), Mesotrypa angularis 

(9%), Prasopora falesi (6%), Tarphophragma ampla 

(3%) and Heterotrypa subtrentonensis (3%) (cumula- 

tively 85%) (Table 6). It occurs over three sampling 

intervals (Text-figure 6) only within the eastern sec- 

tions—Norris Lake IV 43-51 ft (13.1—15.5 m) (Table 

1; Text-fig. 2), and Chamberlain Branch 50-62 ft 

(15.2-18.9 m), 138-145 ft (42.1—44.2 m) (Table 2; 

Text-fig. 3). Dalmanella fertilis, Rafinesquina hermi- 

tagensis, Sowerbyella sp., and Dinorthis pectinella are 

common faunal associates. 

Lithologies associated with this fossil material con- 

sist primarily of packstone (packed biomicrite) with 

lesser amounts of packstone (nearly a wackestone; 

packed biomicrite). Argillaceous input is variable but 

in general is higher than for Assemblage One. 

Environmental Interpretation—The density of shell 

material, the massive zoaria of many trepostomes (in- 

cluding the only two common hemispherical-shaped 

species in the study area, Prasopora falesi and Me- 

sotrypa angularis), size-sorted beds of Dalmanella fer- 

tilis (diameter approximately 10 mm), and presence of 

cross-bedding leave no doubt of a current-swept, rel- 

atively high energy (highest of the three assemblages), 

open marine, shallow shelf environment. 

Bryozoan Assemblage Three 

Abundant and commonly associated trepostomes of 

this assemblage include Batostomella subgracilis 

(30%), Bythopora dendrina (16%), Homotrypa flabel- 

laris var. spinifera (12%), Parvohallopora granda vat. 

inflata (7%), P. granda (7%), and Homotrypa subra- 

mosa (3%), and Parvohallopora pulchella (3%) (cu- 

mulatively 78%) (Table 7). 

This association of species occurs within a single 
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Table 1.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages found at Norris Lake IV section 

arranged in stratigraphic order. Inter. = stratigraphic interval in feet above the base of measured section from which data were gathered; 

Assem. = Bryozoan Assemblage Number; Species present = a listing of trepostome species occurring in abundances = 3%; Specimens = 

number of individuals of each species as counted from acetate peels; % = percentage abundance of each trepostome species; Cum. % = 

cumulative percentage. 

Inter. Assem. Species present Specimens % Cum. % 

19—40 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 65 67.7 67.7 

(5.8-12.2 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 8 8.3 76.0 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 6 6.2 82.2 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 5 SE2 87.4 

Homotrypa similis 4 4.2 91.6 

Mesotrypa angularis 3} Sel 94.7 

Other species (each < 3.0%) =) a? 9939) 

[Total: 9 genera/11 species] Total 96 99.9 

43-51 ft 2 Bythopora dendrina 194 27.3 27.3 

(13.1-15.5 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 148 20.8 48.1 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 136 19.2 67.3 

Mesotrypa angularis 71 10.0 TRS 

Prasopora falesi 42 5.9 83.2 

Tarphophragma ampla 28 B19 87.1 

Other species (each < 3.0%) Ot 12.8 99.9 

{Total: 14 genera/20 species] Total 710 99.9 

61-73 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 169 26.8 26.8 

(18.6—22.2 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 132 21.0 47.8 

Parvohallopora pulchella 115 18.2 66.0 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 40 6.3 72.3 

Mesotrypa angularis 35 5.6 VUE) 

Peronopora mundula 30 4.8 82.7 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 23 3.6 86.3 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 23 3.6 89.9 

Other species (each < 3.0%) M63) 10.0 99.9 

[Total: 14 genera/22 species] Total 630 99.9 

85-87 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 52 46.8 46.8 

(25.9-26.5 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 22 19.8 66.6 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 9 8.1 74.7 

Mesotrypa angularis 6 5.4 80.1 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 4 3.6 83.7 

Other species (each < 3.0%) 18 16.2 99.9 

{Total: 10 genera/15 species] Total 111 99.9 

93-117 ft 3 Batostomella subgracilis 506 37.2 37.2 

(28.4—-35.7 m) Parvohallopora granda vat. inflata 144 10.6 47.8 

Bythopora dendrina 140 10.3 58.1 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 126 9.3 67.4 

Parvohallopora granda 116 8.5 M539, 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 40 AS) 78.8 

Other species (each < 3.0%) _288 Prep? 100.0 

(Total: 14 genera/27 species] Total 1360 100.0 

interval at each stratigraphic section of the study area 

(Text-fig. 6)—Norris Lake IV 93-117 ft (28.4—35.7 m) 

(Table 1; Text-fig. 2) and Chamberlain Branch 81—85 

ft (24.7—25.9 m) (Table 2; Text-fig. 3) to the east, and 

Wilson Branch 38—44 ft (11.6—13.4 m) (Table 3; Text- 

fig. 4) and Howard Cemetery 18 ft (5.5 m), 38—43 ft 

(11.6—13.1 m) (Table 4; Text-fig. 5) to the west. 

Associated non-trepostome faunal elements. com- 

monly include Rhynchotrema increbescens and pel- 

matozoan columnals (these commonly co-occur with 

argillaceous carbonates). Some Dalmanella fertilis 

and/or Sowerbyella sp. are noticeable in the eastern 

sections at Norris Lake IV and Chamberlain Branch. 

Lithologies at the western outcrops are wackestone 

(sparse biomicrite to sparse/packed biomicrite). Within 

the eastern outcrops, lithologies are mainly packstone 

(nearly wackestone; packed biomicrite) with somewhat 

lesser amounts of wackestone (nearly packstone; 
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Text-figure 2.—Graphic display illustrating the relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages 

found at the Norris Lake IV section. Percent occurrences are rounded off to the nearest 5%. The bar graph is solid if the actual occurrence of 

a species is = 5%. The graph is cross-hatched if = 3% and < 5%. A single vertical line indicates an occurrence < 3%. Endpoints of vertical 

species distributions delimit the actual biostratigraphic ranges within the section. Numbers to the left indicate the stratigraphic intervals (in 

feet above the base of measured section) containing the various Bryozoan Assemblages. See section on Stratigraphic Collection Levels (p. 8) 

as well as section on Trepostome Bryozoan Assemblages (p. 13) for more precise stratigraphic information and metric equivalents. 

packed biomicrite) and, then, cleaner packstone. 

Across the entire study area, argillaceous input is rel- 

atively higher for this assemblage than for either of 

the other two. 

Environmental Interpretation—The relatively large 

amount of wackestone in this assemblage suggests 

generally low energy conditions (lowest of the three 

assemblages). Packstone fabrics in the eastern outcrops 

indicate periodic moderate agitation. Pulses of argil- 

laceous sediment are common. Concentrations of clas- 

tic material are enhanced due to relatively quiet water 

reducing the winnowing of fine-grained sediment (see 

Table 8 for a summary of Bryozoan Assemblages and 

their relation to associated lithotypes, macrofossils, 

and environments of deposition). 

COMPARISON WITH SOME OTHER MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN 

BRYOZOAN ASSEMBLAGES 

Only a handful of studies in recent years have de- 

scribed in any detail assemblages of trepostome bry- 

ozoans present within well-defined intervals of time 

and space. In one of the most recent reports of this 

type, Karklins (1984) described both the trepostome 

and cystoporate bryozoans from the Lexington Lime- 

stone and the Clays Ferry Formation (Middle and Up- 

per Ordovician, respectively) of northern Kentucky. 

This study noted the precise stratigraphic distributions 

of the trepostomes and cystoporates, and attempted to 

quantify their relative abundances. 

Karklins (1984, p. 18) defined two bryozoan assem- 

blage zones, each based on the “restricted vertical 

ranges and geographic occurrences of individual 

taxa.”” The Tarphophragma multitabulata assemblage 

zone includes upper parts of the Curdsville, as well as 

the Logana and Grier Members of the Lexington 

Limestone and a few feet of the overlying rock units 

(stratigraphically equivalent to the lowermost part of 

the Brannon Member). This assemblage zone includes 

nine characteristic species. The base of the interval is 

placed at the lowermost known occurrence of 7. mul- 

titabulata. The top is defined by the first appearances 

of species characteristic of the succeeding Constellaria 

teres assemblage zone. Not all species of the 7. mul- 

titabulata zone are restricted to it, some disappear 

slightly above the top of the interval. 

According to correlations in Ross et al. (1982) and 

Karklins (1984), that portion of the Lexington Lime- 

stone represented by the Tarphophragma multitabu- 
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Table 2.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages at Chamberlain Branch section 

arranged in stratigraphic order. See Table | for explanation of column headings and abbreviations used. 

Inter. Assem. Species present Specimens % Cum. % 

41—46 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 74 56.9 56.9 

(12.5—14.0 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 8 6.2 63.1 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 7 5.4 68.5 

Homotrypa tuberculata 7 5.4 13:9) 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 7 5.4 19:3 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 4 3.1 82.4 

Other species (each < 3.0%) 23) _ ited 100.1 

[Total: 9 genera/16 species] Total 130 100.1 

50-62 ft Z Bythopora dendrina 67 34.2 34.2 

(15.2-18.9 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 20 10.2 44.2 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 19 Oey 54.1 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 17 8.7 62.8 

Prasopora falesi 13 6.6 69.4 

Mesotrypa angularis 13 6.6 76.0 

Homotrypa subramosa 7 3.6 79.6 

Tarphophragma ampla 6 31 82.7 

Homotrypa tabulata 6 Syl 85.8 

Other species (each < 3.0%) m28) 14.3 100.1 

[Total: 14 genera/22 species] Total 196 100.1 

67-79 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 127 43.5 43.5 

(20.4—24.1 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 25 8.6 52.1 

Parvohallopora granda 23 7.9 60.0 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 16 SES) 65.5 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 16 SYS) 71.0 

Parvohallopora pulchella 13 4.4 75.4 

Mesotrypa angularis 13 4.4 79.8 

Heterotrypa magnopora 12 4.1 83.9 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 10 3.4 87.3 

Other species (each < 3.0%) Sill SPAT 100.0 

[Total: 13 genera/23 species] Total 292 100.0 

81-85 ft 3 Batostomella subgracilis 47 26.2 26.2 

(24.7-25.9 m) Bythopora dendrina 44 24.6 50.8 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 21 NET, 62.5 

Parvohallopora granda 14 7.8 70.3 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 11 6.1 76.4 

Mesotrypa angularis 7 3.9 80.3 

Other species (each < 3.0%) B35) 19.6 99.9 

[Total: 11 genera/17 species] Total 179 99.9 

114-132 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 145 47.4 47.4 

(34.8—40.2 m) Eridotrypa mutabilis 26 8.5 55.9 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 16 52 61.1 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 16 5.2 66.3 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 12 39 70.2 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 11 3.6 73.8 

Other species (each < 3.0%) _80 26.1 99.9 

(Total: 14 genera/27 species] Total 306 99.9 

138-145 ft 2 Bythopora dendrina 60 44.8 44.8 

(42.1—44.2 m) Anaphragma hermitagensis 12 9.0 53.8 

Mesotrypa angularis 10 75 61.3 

Eridotrypa mutabilis 9 6.7 68.0 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 6 4.5 W2-D 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 5 Shy 76.2 

Prasopora falesi 5 367/ 79.9 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 4 3.0 82.9 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex 4 3.0 85.9 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa 4 3.0 88.9 

Other species (each < 3.0%) 15) ile? 100.1 

[Total: 14 genera/21 species] Total 134 100.1 
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Inter. Assem. Species present Specimens % Cum. % 

149-161 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 92 41.2 41.2 

(45.4—49.1 m) Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 21 9.4 50.6 

Parvohallopora granda 20 9.0 59.6 

Eridotrypa mutabilis 14 6.3 65.9 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 14 6.3 222 

Parvohallopora pulchella 13 5.8 78.0 

Heterotrypa magnopora 10 4.5 82.5 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 7 Shi 85.6 

Peronopora weirae 7 3.1 88.7 

Other species (each < 3.0%) 225) WN 99.9 

Total 223 99.9 (Total: 13 genera/21 species] 

lata zone (Kirkfieldian to mid-Shermanian; Curdsville 

through Grier Members) is largely coincident with the 

Hermitage and Cannon Formations of Sequatchie Val- 

ley (and the Hermitage and upper Carters of the Cen- 

tral Basin). Nine (to possibly 11) trepostome species 

are described by Karklins (1984) to occur in the in- 

terval approximately time-equivalent to the Hermitage 

of the study area. Six of these are considered by Kark- 

lins to be characteristic of the Tarphophragma multi- 

tabulata zone. Four of the nine (or five of the 11) are 

found within the eastern sections (Norris Lake IV and 

Chamberlain Branch) and all four (or four of the five), 

namely Tarphophragma multitabulata, Mesotrypa an- 

gularis, Prasopora falesi, and Cyphotrypa acervulosa, 

are within Karklins’ group of six characteristic species. 

Tarphophragma multitabulata, and M. angularis are 

rare in the western sections at Wilson Branch and 

Howard Cemetery (Sequatchie Valley) while P. falesi 

and C. acervulosa do not occur there at all. Since the 

similar stratigraphic positions of the Sequatchie Valley 

and eastern sections above the T-3 Bentonite (a pre- 

sumably time-equivalent horizon) strongly suggest a 

temporal correspondence among outcrops of the study 

area, the varying faunal occurrences and abundances 

could be the result of one or more factors. These in- 

clude differential sampling (especially where portions 
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Text-figure 3.—Graphic display illustrating the relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages 

found at the Chamberlain Branch section. See Text-figure 2 for explanation of symbols used 
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Table 3.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages at Wilson Branch section arranged in 

stratigraphic order. See Table | for explanation of column headings and abbreviations used. 

Inter. Assem. Species present Specimens % Cum. % 

2-32 ft 1 Parvohallopora pulchella 61 27.4 27.4 

(0.6—9.8 m) Bythopora dendrina 44 19.7 47.1 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 25 11.2 58.3 

Homotrypa subramosa 11 4.9 63.2 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echinata 9 4.0 67.2 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 9 4.0 he: 

Acantholaminatus typicus 8 3.6 74.8 

Other species (< 3.0%) _56 25.1 9919 

[Total: 11 genera/17 species] Total 223 99.9 

38-44 ft 3 Bythopora dendrina 97 36.0 36.0 

(11.6—-13.4 m) Batostomella subgracilis 51 19.0 55.0 

Homotrypa subramosa 32 11.9 66.9 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 6 5.9 72.8 

Parvohallopora granda vat. inflata 11 4.1 76.9 

Parvohallopora pulchella 9 3.3 89.2 

Other species (each < 3.0%) 258) 19.7 99.9 

[Total: 11 genera/17 species] Total 269 99'9 

of sections are covered), paleoecological control, or 

faunal provincialism (explanations also invoked by 

Karklins, 1984, to explain the lack of similarity among 

the bryozoan faunas of the eastern United States Or- 

dovician carbonate platform). It is noteworthy that 

three of the above four species (Prasopora falesi, Me- 

sotrypa angularis, and Cyphotrypa acervulosa) are 

most common to Bryozoan Assemblage Two. This as- 

semblage is the only one found exclusively in the east- 

ern sections and is associated with relatively high en- 

WILSON BRANCH 

Text-figure 4.—Graphic display illustrating the relative abun- 

dances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan As- 

semblages found at the Wilson Branch section. See Text-figure 2 for 

an explanation of symbols used. 

ergy environments absent in the Hermitage of Se- 

quatchie Valley. 

The remaining three (of nine) species considered by 

Karklins (1984) to be characteristic of the Kentucky 

Tarphophragma multitabulata zone (Cyphotrypa 

switzeriensis, Balticopora arcuatilis, and Stigmatella 

sp.) are the three stratigraphically highest taxonomic 

occurrences in that area, restricted to the upper few 

feet of this assemblage zone. Since they are absent in 

the present study area, this would suggest a corre- 

spondence between the Hermitage Formation of East- 

Central Tennessee and an interval within the greater 

portion of the Tarphophragma multitabulata zone. 

The similarity between the Tarphophragma multi- 

tabulata zone of Karklins (1984) and the trepostome 

bryozoans of the Norris Lake ITV and Chamberlain 

Branch sections is not intended to define a strict time- 

equivalence between the Kentucky and Tennessee sec- 

tions (though such a relationship is supported by Ross 

et al. (1982). It is merely meant to point out a faunal 

resemblance suggestive of either a temporal corre- 

spondence or a general similarity in ecological control 

of faunal distribution. This is the case for all compar- 

isons drawn below. Where possible, time-equivalence 

based on the correlations of Ross et al. (1982) is noted. 

Brown (1965) reviewed the trepostomatous fauna 

from the ““Logana and Jessamine Limestones” (= Lo- 

gana and Grier Members of current usage according 

to Karklins, 1984) of the Lexington Limestone of Cen- 

tral Kentucky. He described 20 species and one sub- 

species, including 13 genera. Five of these 20 species 

are found in the present study area. These include Tar- 

Phophragma multitabulata (as Hallopora multitabu- 
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Table 4.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan Assemblages at Howard Cemetery section arranged 

in stratigraphic order. See Table | for explanation of the column headings and abbreviations used. 

Inter. Assem. Species present Specimens % Cum. % 

3-11 ft 1 Bythopora dendrina 68 53.5 S15}9) 

(0.9-3.4 m) Tarphophragma ampla 9 Tesh 60.6 

Homotrypa subramosa 9 7.1 67.7 

Anaphragma hermitagensis W S)5) Bk? 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 7 Si) 78.7 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 6 47 83.4 

Homotrypa tuberculata 5) 3.9) 87.3 

Other species (each < 3.0%) _16 12.6 99.9 

[Total: 10 genera/15 species] Total 127 99.9 

18, 38—43 ft 3 Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 108 28.2 28.2 

(5.5, 11.6—13.1 m) Bythopora dendrina 78 20.4 48.6 

Batostomella subgracilis a1 if3}.3} 61.9 

Homotrypa subramosa 22 S7/ 67.6 

Homotrypa tuberculata 2A SE) Wakil 

Acantholaminatus typicus 21 Sy) 78.6 

Parvohallopora pulchella 18 4.7 83.3 

Parvohallopora granda 12 Sh 86.4 

Other species (each < 3.0%) B52, _ 13.6 100.0 

[Total: 12 genera/18 species] Total 383 100.0 

lata), Prasopora falesi, Eridotrypa mutabilis (as Eri- 

dotrypa aedilis), Cyphotrypa acervulosa, and Peron- 

opora mundula (as Homotrypella mundula). These are 

taxonomically similar to Karklins’ (1984) Tarpho- 

phragma multitabulata zone. In fact, Brown noted 

Tarphophragma multitabulata, Prasopora falesi, and 

Eridotrypa mutabilis, three of the more common fau- 

nal elements described in the present report, to be 

some of the most abundant and well-characterized fau- 

nal components of his study area. 

Bork and Perry (1967, 1968a,b) studied the trepos- 

tome fauna of the Ion and Guttenberg Formations 

HOWARD CEMETERY 

Prt 
0 25 50% 

Text-figure 5.—Graphic display illustrating the relative abun- 

dances of common trepostome species (= 3%) within Bryozoan As- 

semblages found at the Howard Cemetery section. See Text-figure 

2 for explanation of symbols used. 

(lower Trentonian of Twenhofel ef al., 1954; mainly 

lower Kirkfieldian of Ross et al., 1982) from north- 

western Illinois and adjacent Wisconsin and Iowa 

where it lies stratigraphically above the Spechts Ferry 

Formation and is the time-equivalent to part of the 

Hermitage Formation in Sequatchie Valley (Ross et 

al., 1982). Thirty species (34 taxa including varieties 

and subspecies), and 14 genera are present of which 

four species-group taxa are common within East-Cen- 

tral Tennessee—Heterotrypa praenuntia vars. simplex 

and echinata, Homotrypa similis, and Homotrypa sub- 

ramosa. Bork and Perry (1968b) also describe the oc- 

currence of Prasopora simulatrix in the same strata. 

Their specimens, however, are lacking acanthostyles 

and thereby are not synonymized with P. falesi de- 

scribed herein. 

Perry (1962) examined the bryozoan fauna from the 

Spechts Ferry Formation (lowermost Trentonian of 

Twenhofel et al., 1954; predominantly mid to upper 

Rocklandian according to Ross et al., 1982) of north- 

western Illinois, southwestern Wisconsin, and south- 

eastern Iowa. He described 10 species, one variety, and 

seven genera of trepostomes. Only two of his de- 

scribed species are found in Tennessee, namely, Pra- 

sopora falesi (as Prasopora simulatrix var. orientalis) 

and Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echinata (as Dekay- 

ella praenuntia var. echinata). Neither is particularly 

common in the Spechts Ferry. This formation is rough- 

ly time-equivalent to the very lowermost Hermitage 

Formation in Sequatchie Valley (Ross et al., 1982). 

Ross (1967a,b, 1969, 1970) described 22 trepostome 
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Table 5.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species found within representative samples of Bryozoan Assemblage One. Column 

headings indicate the stratigraphic intervals (ft and m) within which the particular Bryozoan Assemblage occurs. NL TV = Norris Lake IV 

Section; CB = Chamberlain Branch Section; WB = Wilson Branch Section; HCM = Howard Cemetery Section. Numbers in parentheses 

indicate the percent abundances of each species occurring within the specified stratigraphic interval. Numbers not within parentheses are the 

totals of individual specimens per species counted within the interval in question. Dashes instead of a numerical value indicates that the species 

was absent to less than 1.0% in abundance within selected representative samples from which relative percentages were calculated. Column 

totals account for all specimens, including those with abundances less than 1%. A = species totally absent from all samples collected within 

the stratigraphic interval, including those not used in the above calculations. 

NL IV NL IV NL IV 
Total (ft) 19-40 61-73 85-87 NL IV 

Species present (m) (5.8-12.2) (18.6—22.2) (25.9-26.5) Total 

Bythopora dendrina 836 (39.1) 65 (67.7) 169 (26.8) 52 (46.8) 286 (34.2) 

Eridotrypa mutabilis 237 (11.1) 8 (8.3) 132 (21.0) 22 (19.8) 162 (19.4) 

Parvohallopora pulchella 212 (9.9) Dial) 115 (18.2) — 118 (14.1) 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 95 (4.4) — — 4 (3.6) — 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 75 (3.5) 5:22) 23 (3.6) 9 (8.1) 37 (4.4) 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 70 (3.3) A 23 (3.6) — 24 (2.9) 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera 69 (3.2) A 40 (6.3) -- 41 (4.9) 

Mesotrypa angularis 63 (2.9) 318-1) 35)(3:5) 6 (5.4) 44 (5.2) 

Parvohallopora granda 53 (2.5) A = 2 (1.8) = 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 52 (2.4) 6 (6.2) 6 (1.0) A 12 (1.4) 

Heterotrypa magnopora 38 (1.8) A = 3 (2.7) 8 (1.0) 

Peronopora mundula 38 (1.8) A 30 (4.8) A 30 (3.6) 

Homotrypa tuberculata 37 (1.7) A — 3 (2.7) — 

Tarphophragma ampla 35 (1.6) 1 (1.0) 16 (2.5) — 18 (2.2) 

Homotrypa subramosa 31 (1.5) 1 (1.0) A — = 

Peronopora weirae 25 (1.2) A baler) A 11 (1.3) 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 21 (1.0) 1 (1.0) — A = 

Acantholaminatus typicus — A — A — 

H. praenuntia var. echinata — A — A = 

Homotrypa similis — 4 (4.2) — A = 

Other species 118 (5.5) — 16 (2.5) 5 (4.5) 21 (2.5) 

Column Totals 2138 96 630 111 837 

CB CB CB CB CB 

Species present (ft) 41-46 67-79 114-132 149-161 Total 

(m) (12.5-14.0) (20.4—24.1) (34.8—40.2) (45.4—49.1) 

Bythopora dendrina 74 (56.9) 127 (43.5) 145 (47.4) 92 (41.2) 438 (46.0) 

Eridotrypa mutabilis 8 (6.2) 25 (8.6) 26 (8.5) 14 (6.3) 73 (7.7) 

Parvohallopora pulchella 3 (2.3) 13 (4.4) — 13 (5.8) 30 (3.2) 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 7 (5.4) 16 (5.5) 16 (5.2) 21 (9.4) 60 (6.3) 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 3 (2.3) 6 (2.0) 9 (2.9) 4 (1.8) 225223) 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 4 (3.1) 16 (5.5) 12 (3.9) 14 (6.3) 50 (5.2) 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera — 10 (3.4) 72:3) Ueei)) 25 (2.6) 

Mesotrypa angularis A 13 (4.4) 3 (1.0) 3 (1.3) 19 (2.0) 

Parvohallopora granda A 23 (7.9) = 20 (9.0) 44 (4.6) 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 2 (1.5) S17) 16 (5.2) — 23 (2.4) 

Heterotrypa magnopora A 12 (4.1) 3 (1.0) 10 (4.5) 25 (2.6) 

Peronopora mundula A = = = = 

Homotrypa tuberculata 7 (5.4) 6 (2.0) 5 (1.6) 7 (3.1) 25 (2.6) 

Tarphophragma ampla 3 (2.3) = 5 (1.6) A —_ 

Homotrypa subramosa 3 (2.3) —_— 5 (1.6) = = 

Peronopora weirae A — — Mae) _ 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 7 (5.4) — 11 (3.6) a= 19 (2.0) 

Acantholaminatus typicus — _- _— A — 

H. praenuntia var. echinata = = = = i, 

Homotrypa similis A = = = 

Other species 7 (5.4) H5iSel) S722) 10 (4.5) 69 (7.2) 

Column Totals 130 292 306 223 951 



Table 5.—Continued. 
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WB HCM 
Species present (ft) 2-32 3-11 

(m) (0.69.8) (0.9-3.4) 

Bythopora dendrina 44 (19.7) 68 (53.5) 

Eridotrypa mutabilis _ A 

Parvohallopora pulchella 61 (27.3) 3 (2.4) 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 25 (11.2) 6 (4.7) 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa 9 (4.0) 765) 

Tarphophragma multitabulata A A 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera ae — 

Mesotrypa angularis — A 

Parvohallopora granda 3 (1.3) = 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 10 (4.5) TABS) 

Heterotrypa magnopora 5 (2.2) A 

Peronopora mundula 6 (2.7) A 

Homotrypa tuberculata A 5 (3.9) 

Tarphophragma ampla — 9 (7.1) 

Homotrypa subramosa 11 (4.9) 9 (7.1) 

Peronopora weirae 4 (1.8) = 

Homotrypa minnesotensis A A 

Acantholaminatus typicus 8 (3.6) 2 (1.6) 

H. praenuntia var. echinata 9 (4.0) 2 (1.6) 

Homotrypa similis A A 

Other species 22 (9.9) 6 (4.7) 

Column Totals 223 127 

species (13 genera) (not including Constellaria con- 

sidered here to be a cystoporate) from the Blackriveran 

and Trentonian strata of New York State. Within the 

Rockland to Shoreham Formations (approximately the 

lower half of the Trentonian Stage of Twenhofel et al., 

1954), there are 11 species and 10 genera of trepos- 

tomes of which only three species are common to the 

Hermitage of the present study area, namely Praso- 

pora falesi (as P. simulatrix), Eridotrypa mutabilis, 

and Bythopora dendrina. Twenhofel (1954) considered 

the Kirkfield to Shoreham Formations to be roughly 

time-equivalent to the Hermitage of the Central Basin 

of Tennessee. 

Fritz (1957) studied the trepostome fauna from the 

Ottawa Formation of eastern Canada (Pamelia to Co- 

bourg Formations: Black River through Trentonian of 

Twenhofel et al., 1954; the Cobourg is now considered 

to be Cincinnatian in age by Sweet and Bergstrom, 

Table 6.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species found within Bryozoan Assemblage Two. See Table 5 for explanation of 

column headings and abbreviations used. 

NL IV CB CB 
Total (ft) 43-51 50-62 138-145 CB 

Species present (m) (13.1-15.5) (15.2-18.9) (42.1—44.2) Total 

Bythopora dendrina 321 (30.9) 194 (27.3) 67 (34.2) 60 (44.8) 127 (38.5) 

Eridotrypa mutabilis 177 (17.0) 148 (20.8) 20 (10.2) 9 (6.7) 29 (8.8) 

Anaphragma hermitagensis 167 (16.1) 136 (19.2) 19 (9.7) 12 (9.0) 31 (9.4) 

Mesotrypa angularis 94 (9.0) 71 (10.0) 13 (6.6) 10 (7.5) 23 (7.0) 

Prasopora falesi 60 (5.8) 42 (5.9) 13 (6.6) 36:7) 18 (5.4) 

Tarphophragma ampla 35 (3.4) 28 (3.9) 6 (3.1) — 7 (2.1) 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis 29 (2.8) = 17 (8.7) 6 (4.5) 23 (7.0) 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 14 (1.3) — 5 (2.6) 4 (3.0) 9 (2.7) 

Homotrypa minnesotensis 14 (1.3) 9 (2.7) A 5 (3.7) S){(les))) 

H. praenuntia var. simplex 10 (1.0) — — 4 (3.0) 4 (1.2) 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa 10 (1.0) — — 4 (3.0) 4 (1.2) 

Homotrypa subramosa — — 7 (3.6) DiGeS) 9 (2.7) 

Homotrypa tabulata _— A 6 (3.1) A 6 (1.8) 

Other species 94 (9.0) 59 (8.3) 23 (11.7) 12 (9.0) 35 (10.6) 

Column Totals 1040 710 196 134 330 
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LATERAL RELATIONSHIPS OF BRYOZOAN ASSEMBLAGES 

[III] Assemblage One 

HOWARD 
CEMETERY 

WILSON 
BRANCH 

GMB Assemblage Two 

CHAMBERLAIN 

(7_j Assemblage Three 

NORRIS LAKE 
BRANCH IV 

aes. 

eZ 
mail 

T-3 BENTONITE 

Text-figure 6.—Lateral relationships of Bryozoan Assemblages 1, 2, and 3 across the East-Central Tennessee study area. Positioning of the 

four measured sections approximately reflects their relative distances of geographic separation. Dotted lines separating Biostratigraphic Zones 

A, B, and C are suggested to represent time-equivalent horizons (see section on Biostratigraphic Utility of Bryozoan Distributions, p. 24). 

1971, among others). Of the 48 species described (51 

taxa including varieties), 20 occur within the Rockland 

and/or Hull Formations (lower half of the Trentonian 

Stage of Twenhofel ef al., 1954) with four species in 

common with the Hermitage of the present study area. 

These include Tarphophragma multitabulata (as Hal- 

lopora multitabulata), Prasopora falesi (as Prasopora 

simulatrix var. orientalis), Hemiphragma ottawaensis, 

and cf. Homotrypa similis. Thirty species are found 

within the interval spanned by the Rockland, Hull, and 

Sherman Falls Formations (lower three-fourths of 

Twenhofel et al.’s, 1954, Trentonian Stage) with five 

species common to the Hermitage of Tennessee (the 

four species directly above in addition to Heterotrypa 

praenuntia var. echinata as Dekayella praenuntia var. 

echinata). Of these five species, Prasopora falesi and 

Tarphophragma multitabulata also occur in the Tar- 

phophragma multitabulata zone of Karklins (1984). 

Ulrich (1893) noted the occurrences of many tre- 

postome bryozoan species from the Trenton Shales (= 

Table 7.—Relative abundances of common trepostome species found within Bryozoan Assemblage Three. See Table 5 for explanation of 

column headings and abbreviations used. 

NL IV 
Total (ft) 93-117 

Species present (m) (28.4-35.7) 

Batostomella subgracilis 655 (29.9) 506 (37.2) 

Bythopora dendrina 359 (16.4) 140 (10.3) 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera 271 (12.4) 126 (9.3) 

P. granda var. inflata 159 (7.3) 144 (10.6) 

Parvohallopora granda 148 (6.7) 116 (8.5) 

Homotrypa subramosa 64 (2.9) 

Parvohallopora pulchella e257) 30 (2.2) 

Tarphophragma multitabulata 52 (2.4) 40 (2.9) 

H. praenuntia var. echinata 33) (1-5) 20 (1.5) 

Acantholaminatus typicus 33 (1.5) = 

Heterotrypa magnopora 31 (1.4) 17 (1.2) 

Homotrypa tuberculata 26 (1.2) = 

Mesotrypa angularis 21 (1.0) — 

Other species 280 (12.8) 197 (14.5) 

Column Totals 2191 1360 

CB WB HCM 

81-85 38-44 18, 38-43 

(24.7-25.9) (11.6-13.4) (5.5, 11.6—13.1) 

47 (26.2) 51 (36.0) S1iGi333)) 

44 (24.6) 97 (19.0) 78 (20.4) 

2117) 16 (5.9) 108 (28.1) 

4 (2.2) 11 (4.1) — 

14 (7.8) 6 (2.2) 12 (3.1) 

5 (2.8) 32 (11.9) 22 (5.7) 

2 (GLE) 9 (3.3) 18 (4.7) 

11 (6.1) = A 

5 (2.8) 8 (3.0) A 

A 7 (2.6) 21 (5.5) 

3 (1.7) 10 (2.6) 

2 (1.1) A 21 (5.5) 

7 (3.9) = = 

14 (7.8) 29 (10.8) 40 (10.4) 

179 269 383 
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the Decorah Shales of other authors), Galena Shales 

and Limestones (Trenton) of Minnesota and their pres- 

ence in some time-equivalent strata from Kentucky, 

Tennessee, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Canada. These in- 

clude Prasopora falesi (as P. simulatrix and P. simu- 

latrix var. orientalis), Peronopora mundula (as Hom- 

otrypella mundula), Homotrypa similis, Homotrypa 

tuberculata, Homotrypa subramosa, Homotrypa cal- 

losa, Homotrypa minnesotensis, Batostomella subgra- 

cilis, (as Homotrypella (?) subgracilis), Eridotrypa 

mutabilis, Cyphotrypa acervulosa (as Leptotrypa ac- 

ervulosa), Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex (as De- 

kayella praenuntia var. simplex), Heterotrypa praen- 

untia var. echinata (as Dekayella praenuntia vat. 

echinata), Hemiphragma ottawaensis, (as Hemiphrag- 

ma ottawense), Parvohallopora pulchella (as Callo- 

pora pulchella), Tarphophragma ampla (as Callopora 

ampla), and Tarphophragma multitabulata (as Callo- 

pora multitabulata). Though less restricted in scope 

compared with other authors, Ulrich’s work is included 

here due to the presence of so many common species. 

Five species found in the present study area are 

thought to have possibly originated in Blackriveran 

time. These include Tarphophragma multitabulata (= 

Hallopora multitabulata) of Fritz (1957) (Pamelia 

Beds of the Ottawa Formation of Canada), Hemi- 

phragma ottawaense of Fritz (1957) (Pamelia Beds) 

and Foord (1883) (= Batostoma ottawaense from the 

Black River Formation of Canada), Prasopora falesi 

(= P. simulatrix var. orientalis) of Fritz (Pamelia 

Beds), cf. Homotrypa similis of Fritz, 1957 (Pamelia 

Beds), and possibly Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echin- 

ata (= Dekayella praenuntia var. echinata) of Loe- 

blich (1942) (Bromide Formation of Oklahoma). 

The 11 newly designated species and two new va- 

rieties described herein are suggested to be endemic to 

the study area. Nearly all of the remaining species are 

noted by Ulrich (1893) and other authors to first occur 

for the most part within the Trenton Shales (= Decorah 

Fm.), Galena Shales, lower Lexington Limestone, 

Rockland Formation, and Shales of the Trenton Group. 

Two of these species were formerly restricted to the 

Upper Ordovician (?Heterotrypa subramosa of Ut- 

gaard and Perry, 1964 and Ulrich, 1879, from the 

Richmondian of Indiana and Ohio; and Homotrypa fla- 

bellaris var. spinifera of Bassler, 1903 and Cumings, 

1908, from the Cincinnatian). The lack of information 

as to the precise stratigraphic horizon of collection for 

previously described species as well as the absence of 

detailed conodont distributions for the Tennessee study 

area preclude any inferences as to the first temporal 

occurrences and hence speciation sites. 

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC UTILITY OF BRYOZOAN 

DISTRIBUTIONS FROM TENNESSEE STUDY AREA 

The stratigraphic distribution of taxa between the 

two eastern sections, Norris Lake [TV and Chamberlain 

Branch, is not dissimilar in relative order of appear- 

ance. Of 27 taxa in common to both sections, 20 have 

a similar order of stratigraphic appearance (the corre- 

lation coefficient for a bivariate plot comparing the 

first stratigraphic occurrences of these taxa is r = 

0.85). If Heterotrypa rugosa is not taken into account 

(this species occurs at a single disproportionately high 

stratigraphic level at Chamberlain Branch compared to 

Norris Lake IV) the remaining 19 taxa have a corre- 

lation coefficient of r = 0.96 (see Sweet, 1984, for 

more information on the correlation method used here- 

in). Some generalizations can be made concerning the 

overall stratigraphic sequence within these eastern sec- 

tions. Each section (Norris Lake [TV and Chamberlain 

Branch) is divided into five units (labelled I through 

V) whose boundaries are arbitrarily defined by the 

present author to be the most useful in correlation be- 

tween the sections (Text-figs. 7-10). 

Each unit (interval, zone) is composed of several 

diagnostic taxa (called “‘characteristic members”’) 

which make their initial stratigraphic appearances 

somewhere within the interval. Its lower boundary is 

defined as the lowermost appearance of any one taxon 

making up the unit, while the upper boundary is de- 

lineated by the lower boundary of the succeeding in- 

terval. Unit I, for example, is marked by the presence 

(at each of the two sections) of Bythopora dendrina, 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa, Homotrypa subramosa, 

Eridotrypa mutabilis, Anaphragma hermitagensis and 

Homotrypa minnesotensis. This unit is followed by 

one (Unit II) defined by the first appearances of Hom- 

otrypa similis, Parvohallopora pulchella, and Tarpho- 

phragma ampla. Unit Ill follows with Prasopora fa- 

lesi, Batostomella subgracilis, Cyphotrypa acervulosa, 

and possibly Heterotrypa magnopora (this latter spe- 

cies actually occurs in uppermost Unit II at Chamber- 

lain Branch but occupies a position at the Unit II-III 

boundary at the other three study localities). Unit IV 

contains the first appearances of Peronopora weirae 

and Parvohallopora granda. Unit V is denoted by the 

occurrences of Parvohallopora granda var. inflata, 

?Heterotrypa subramosa, and Heterotrypa rugosa. 

Since in most cases, ranges of individual taxa span 

over half the section and commonly terminate near the 

top of the section (see especially Norris Lake IV, Text- 

fig. 7), the development of range zones or concurrent 

range zones to create a refined biostratigraphy is pro- 

hibited. Units I through IV are, in a sense, assemblage 

zones with the appearances of new taxa in each zone 
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Text-figure 7.—Range chart of trepostome bryozoan species occurring at the Norris Lake IV Section and the relationship of this distribution 

to boundaries of Bryozoan Assemblages 1, 2 and 3 and Biostratigraphic Units I-V and A-C. Distributions of individual species are arranged 

according to their stratigraphic first appearances. The numbers along the y-axis indicate the number of feet (and meters) above the base of the 

measured section from which the specimens were collected. See section on Stratigraphic Collection Levels (p. 8) as well as section on 

Trepostome Bryozoan Assemblages (p. 13) for more precise stratigraphic information. A large slash to the left of the vertical range line 

indicates species presence. A shorter slash to the left represents an uncertain species presence. Roman numerals I—V indicate five correlatable 

biostratigraphic intervals within the two Eastern sections. Letters A—C are units correlatable among the Eastern and Western strike belt sections. 

A Roman numeral and/or capital letter found directly below an individual species range indicates its presence as a characteristic member of 

that particular biostratigraphic unit. 

being added to a cooccurring faunal group which per- 

sists stratigraphically from the unit directly below. 

Within Sequatchie Valley to the west (Howard Cem- 

etery and Wilson Branch sections), the delineation of 

intervals or zones is not nearly as apparent as they are 

to the east at Norris Lake IV and Chamberlain Branch 

due largely to the more inconsistent display of initial 

appearances between sections for any one taxon. The 

recognition of two and possibly three units (labelled 

A, B, and C) are designated at Howard Cemetery and 

Wilson Branch which are consistent with zonations as- 

signed within eastern sections (where A = Unit I and 

II, B = Units III and IV, and C = Unit V). Within the 

entire study area, then, Unit A is recognized by the 

initial appearance and cooccurrence of the character- 

istic members Bythopora dendrina, Stigmatella dis- 

tinctaspinosa, Anaphragma hermitagensis, Homotrypa 

tabulata (all four within Unit I to the east, the latter 
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to boundaries of Bryozoan Assemblages 1, 

symbols used. 

species only occurring at Chamberlain Branch), and 

Tarphophragma ampla (within Unit II to the east) ex- 

clusive of species appearing for the first time higher 

in the section (defining Units B and C). Unit B is 

marked by the initial appearances of Batostomella sub- 

gracilis, Parvohallopora granda, Peronopora weirae, 

and possibly Heterotrypa magnopora (occurs in up- 

permost Unit A at Chamberlain Branch, but in Unit B 

at all other sections). Parvohallopora granda var. in- 

flata is found in the uppermost strata at Wilson Branch 

lOx= 

Range chart of trepostome bryozoan species occurring at the Chamberlain Branch and the relationship of this distribution 

and 3 and Biostratigraphic Units I-V and A-C. See Text-figure 7 for further explanation of 

and is the only representative of Unit V to occur to 

the west and hence is assigned to Unit C in order to 

point out this position high in each section. These spe- 

cies defining Units A—C are the basis for forming what 

is believed to be the best defined and consistently de- 

veloped correlatable units presently available among 

all sections of the study area. 

Inconsistencies in the relative distributions of taxa 

among the study localities are possibly due in part to 

the vagaries of sampling (e.g., differences in sample 
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size, or sampling only limited portions of the ancient 

sea bottom), the local absence of species both geo- 

graphically and stratigraphically, and the effects of lo- 

cal facies on species presence and/or abundance (.e., 

appearances which are ecologically controlled). Con- 

sequently, the relative stratigraphic distributions for 

taxa found in outcrops of limited thicknesses, such as 

those examined in this report, are not unexpectedly 

somewhat variable. Therefore the subdivisions of the 

stratigraphic display into more numerous correlatable 

subunits than presented herein is prohibited. 

It is notable, particularly at Norris Lake IV (Text- 

fig. 7), that the boundaries of several biostratigraphic 

units are correlatable with the appearances of partic- 

ular bryozoan assemblages (which themselves are pos- 

sibly tied in to local facies; see sections on Environ- 

mental Interpretations of Bryozoan Assemblages, pp. 

13-15). Units I and II are largely coincident with 

Bryozoan Assemblage One. The lower boundary of 

Bryozoan Assemblage Two coincides with the ap- 

pearance of Unit III, and Bryozoan Assemblage Three 

is stratigraphically equivalent to Unit V. In general, for 

all sections in the study area, species defining the low- 

er boundaries of biostratigraphic zones are very minor 

constituents (<2%) of their associated assemblages. 

For example, the base of Unit IV is coincident with 

the reappearance of Bryozoan Assemblage One. De- 

fining the base of Unit IV in the eastern sections are 

the initial stratigraphic appearances of Peronopora 

weirae and Parvohallopora granda. Each occurs in 

abundances of less than two percent reflecting only 

minor taxa added to the more common taxonomic 

components of Bryozoan Assemblage One found low- 

er in the section. Elsewhere, due in large part to the 

compact distribution of Units A and B (Units I through 

IV) over a much thinner stratigraphic sequence, the 

relationship of biostratigraphic borders to bryozoan as- 

semblage boundaries is less clear. 

McKinney (1971a, p. 195), studying the distribution 

of trepostome bryozoans within about a 200 ft (61 m) 

interval of the lower Chickamauga Group in Alabama, 

concluded that “‘although occurrences and relative 

abundances of trepostomes have a recognizable verti- 

cal zonation, the zonation may be due as much or more 

to facies control as to sequential evolutionary devel- 

opment.”” The majority of his trepostome species, 

however, appear in two or more of his three major 

lithologic units, with abundance changes in individual 

taxa being a notable characteristic across lithic unit 

boundaries. It is noteworthy that in the present study 

area, in almost all instances, once a species appears in 

a section, it persists stratigraphically through the over- 

lying bryozoan assemblages and the associated array 

of heterogeneous carbonate lithologies (though its rel- 

ative abundance may vary). This is an important point 

when considering the control of lithofacies on the bio- 

stratigraphic display for it suggests a certain robustness 

of bryozoan taxa for purposes of correlation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The trepostome bryozoan fauna forms a numer- 

ically dominant fossil group in the Hermitage For- 

mation of East-Central Tennessee. Here it is composed 

of 36 species-group taxa (encompassing 17 genera and 

33 species (including 5 varieties). 

(2) One new genus, 11 new species, and two new 

varieties are designated. The new genus, Acantholam- 

inatus, consists of two species—A. typicus and A. mul- 

tistylus. Other new species include Parvohallopora 

granda, Anaphragma hermitagensis, Peronopora wei- 

rae, Heterotrypa magnopora, H. subtrentonensis, H. 

exovaria, H. rugosa, Stigmatella distinctaspinosa, and 

Homotrypa tabulata. New varieties include Batosto- 

mella_ subgracilis var. robusta and Parvohallopora 

granda vat. inflata. 

Taxa previously described and found within the 

present study area include Bythopora dendrina, Batos- 

tomella subgracilis, Prasopora falesi, Eridotrypa mu- 

tabilis, Mesotrypa angularis, Parvohallopora pulchel- 

la, Homotrypa minnesotensis, H. flabellaris var. spi- 

nifera, H. subramosa, H. callosa, H. similis, H. tub- 

erculata, ?Heterotrypa subramosa, Heterotrypa 

praenuntia var. simplex, H. praenuntia var. echinata, 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa, Peronopora mundula, Tar- 

phophragma ampla, T. multitabulata, and Hemiphrag- 

ma ottawaensis. 

Three species were not assigned a trivial name and 

are identified herein as Monticulipora sp. A, Homotry- 

pa sp. A, and Mesotrypa sp. A. 

(3) Of the bryozoan taxa previously described, 

three or possibly four are known to have originated in 

the Blackriveran Stage. Other species first appeared in 

the lowermost Trenton but determination as to their 

precise stratigraphic first occurrences (as compared to 

the Hermitage and each other) are not yet determinable 

based on the detail of current biostratigraphic relation- 

ships and/or published locality information. For two 

species, the present study documents their lowest oc- 

currence in the stratigraphic record, having previously 

been restricted to the Upper Ordovician. 

(4) The Hermitage Formation has several trepos- 

tome taxa whose morphological limits are most diffi- 

cult to discern due to the presence of nearly continuous 

gradations in character states. For example, the varie- 

ties Parvohallopora granda var. inflata and Batosto- 

mella subgracilis var. robusta differ from the non-va- 

rietal forms primarily in the development of the exo- 

zone (e.g., length of the exozone, and wall thickness) 
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and raise questions as to possible environmental ef- 

fects on the phenotype. Criteria employed to delimit 

morphological boundaries between taxa of some spe- 

cies-couplets (e.g., Tarphophragma ampla > Tarpho- 

phragma multitabulata; Bythopora dendrina > Batos- 

tomella subgracilis; Parvohallopora pulchella > Par- 

vohallopora granda) are often subtle because the 

range in morphologies between taxa of each couplet is 

largely a continuous gradient in zoarial form. 

Other questions concerning phenotypic variability 

are illustrated by such species as Homotrypa flabellaris 

var. spinifera whose specimens in the present study 

area express only a limited portion of the morphologic 

variability exhibited elsewhere for this taxon. 

(5) Groups of numerically dominant trepostome 

species were observed to occur in time and space and 

have been referred to herein as Bryozoan Assemblages 

One, Two, and Three. For sections throughout the 

study area as a whole, Assemblage One is character- 

ized by Bythopora dendrina (39% of the trepostome 

colonies present in the assemblage), Eridotrypa mu- 

tabilis (11%), Parvohallopora pulchella (10%), Het- 

erotrypa subtrentonensis (4%), Stigmatella distinctas- 

pinosa (4%), Tarphophragma multitabulata (3%), and 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera (3%). Assemblage 

Two is composed of Bythopora dendrina (31%), Eri- 

dotrypa mutabilis (17%), Anaphragma hermitagensis 

(16%), Mesotrypa angularis (9%), Prasopora falesi 

(6%), and Tarphophragma ampla (3%). Assemblage 

Three is made up of Batostomella subgracilis (30%), 

Bythopora dendrina (16%), Homotrypa flabellaris vat. 

spinifera (12%), Parvohallopora granda var. inflata 

(7%), and Parvohallopora granda (7%). Other species 

occur as less than 3%. 

(6) Assemblage One is associated with a moderate- 

ly agitated shelf environment to the east at the Norris 

Lake and Chamberlain Branch sections as suggested 

by the presence of packstones, large allochems, and 

scattered coquinite beds. To the west, wackestones 

with minor packstone interbeds indicate a somewhat 

quieter setting with intermittent turbulence. Assem- 

blage Two is found only within the two eastern sec- 

tions. It represents the highest energy environment 

(also open marine shallow shelf) found in the study 

area, being predominantly composed of packstones 

with some cross-bedding, size-sorted shelly beds and 

the most massive trepostome zoaria. Assemblage 

Three, present in all four sections, contains large 

amounts of relatively argillaceous muddy wackestones 

and is considered herein to have occupied the lowest 

energy environment of the study area. Pulses of mod- 

erate agitation in the eastern sections are suggested by 

the periodic appearance of a packstone fabric. 

(7) A biostratigraphic comparison of the species 

contained in the Hermitage Formation with other Mid- 

dle Ordovician assemblages from Kentucky, New 

York, and the Upper Mississippi Valley shows a rela- 

tively close similarity in species composition to Kark- 

lins’ (1984) trepostome fauna of the lower 150 feet 

(45.7 m) of the Lexington Limestone (especially in the 

two eastern sections at Norris Lake and Chamberlain 

Branch) suggesting an equivalence of the Hermitage 

Formation to part of his Tarphophragma multitabulata 

Zone of Kirkfieldian to early Shermanian age. 

(8) Biostratigraphic subdivisions within the Her- 

mitage of the present study area are based on the first 

appearances of selected diagnostic species and their 

co-occurrences within a stratigraphic interval exclu- 

sive of species characteristic of the succeeding over- 

lying zones. This allows the Hermitage to be divided 

into three loosely defined biostratigraphic zones (five 

zones within the eastern sections), the boundaries of 

which are possibly influenced by subtle variations of 

local lithofacies. 

INTRODUCTION TO SYSTEMATIC 

PALEONTOLOGY 

TAXONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

A trepostome bryozoan colony consists primarily of 

a number of physically connected, asexually budded 

zooids and extrazooidal and multizooidal parts (the lat- 

ter two are parts of colonies grown outside of zooidal 

boundaries). Only the initially formed zooid (or zo- 

oids) of the colony are sexually produced. The geno- 

type within any one colony, then, is principally the 

same for each zooid. Any morphologic variation with- 

in the colony can be ascribed to four components of 

morphologic variability (Boardman et al., 1970). 

These are (1) Astogeny, or changes associated with the 

development in the sequence of asexual generations of 

zooids and extrazooecial parts (parts such as acan- 

thostyles, grown outside of zooecial boundaries), (2) 

Ontogeny, or changes associated with the development 

of individual zooecia, (3) Polymorphism, or distinct 

and discontinuous morphologic variations among zo- 

oids of any one colony at equivalent growth stages, 

and (4) Microenvironmental effects, or phenotypic 

variability within portions of a colony. 

Assuming, then, that the above sources of morpho- 

logic variability can be identified within each colony, 

the remaining variability among colonies of any pop- 

ulation should presumably reflect true genotypic dif- 

ferences among species members, and possibly any 

colony-wide phenotypic effects which can often be 

difficult to detect. Theoretically, the presence of such 

colony-wide effects may be inferred if the same type 

of morphologic variation is found elsewhere, in other 
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colonies, as microenvironmental (portion of colony) 

differences, or if the variation in character state closely 

covaries with presumed environmental changes (gra- 

dients) (though they may be genetic; see, for example, 

Schopf and Dutton, 1976, who associated the clinal 

variation in avicularium size in a modern cheilostome 

bryozoan species with true genetic differences and not 

a covarying temperature gradient). 

Within the systematic descriptions of trepostome 

bryozoans and tables of quantitative data herein, at- 

tempts have been made to include in the identification 

of each species those independent characters (character 

states not partly determined by states of other char- 

acters) that presumably reflect genetic and not envi- 

ronmental control (see Boardman ef al., 1983, for a 

more comprehensive review of genetic and environ- 

mental control as well as approaches to taxonomic 

characters in bryozoans). These particularly include 

features grown within the inner epidermis and pro- 

tected by the body cavity from their immediate sur- 

roundings as compared to colony parts secreted by the 

external body wall such as the colony base (free- 

walled or double-walled stenolaemate Bryozoa of 

Borg, 1926). These will not only serve to truly char- 

acterize the species under examination, but also serve 

to increase the evolutionary faithfulness of any bio- 

logic classification. 

Independent characters used in the present study 

from which data have been tabulated include such 

measurements as autozooecial cavity diameter within 

non-macular and macular (= polymorphic) areas, 

acanthostyle diameter, and mesozooecial cavity diam- 

eter (see section on Key to Abbreviations Used (p. 33) 

for additional characters). Another common quantita- 

tive measurement generally accepted by workers and 

also used in the present study is the number of zooecia 

per square mm. In and of itself, this character is a non- 

independent one since it reflects the variation of two 

independent characters, namely autozooecial size as 

well as wall thickness. If it is taken to indicate the 

relative spacing of zooecia, however, it might then be 

considered to reflect an independent taxonomic char- 

acter (Boardman, 1983). Qualitative descriptions in- 

clude a host of characters (see the section on Descrip- 

tion Format; p. 32) such as shape of autozooecial ap- 

erture, wall microstructure, type of intrazooecial par- 

tition (e.g., cystiphragm, diaphragm), and presence of 

polymorphs and extrazooecial parts (e.g., mesozooecia 

and acanthostyles, respectively). A taxonomic char- 

acter involving more than one zooecium would be the 

geometric configuration of endozone zooecia. This 

budding pattern appears to be quite regular within 

many individual species, suggesting a relatively high 

degree of genetic control (McKinney, 1977; Board- 

man, 1983). All of the above characters have been 

commonly used or are increasingly being used as stan- 

dard taxonomic characters having evolutionary signif- 

icance by bryozoan workers in the delineation of their 

individual species. 

Certain characters used in descriptions of treposto- 

me species are commonly considered by workers to be 

relatively variable within colonies (i.e., generally more 

susceptible to short-time environmental effects). These 

include such features as diaphragm spacing, wall 

thickness, and diaphragm thickness since they are par- 

ticularly sensitive to variations in colony growth rate 

(either microenvironmmentally or colony-wide). 

These, however, are valid taxonomic characters, since 

the limits within which the states of a character can 

express direct environmental modification are assumed 

to be genetically controlled (Boardman, 1983). 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

IN MORPHOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS 

ACANTHOPORE—Synonym of acanthostyle. 

ACANTHOSTYLE—Calcitic structure usually found 

between and parallel to zooecia and consisting of a 

clear non-laminated rod with surrounding concentric 

laminar sheaths that deflect zooecially inwards 

forming a cone-in-cone structure. 

AMALGAMATE WALL STRUCTURE—See com- 

ments under Zooecial Boundary. 

ASTOGENETIC CHANGES—Changes in morphol- 

ogy of a colony associated with asexual budding of 

new zooecia (rather than variation associated with 

the development of a single zooid). 

AUTOZOOECIUM—The most common type of zooe- 

cium found in trepostomes, considered to be the 

skeletal part of normal feeding zooid. 

AXIAL REGION—Zone encompassed within endo- 

zone. 

AXIAL DIAPHRAGMS—Diaphragms present within 

endozone. 

CRENULATE WALLS—Walls that are extremely ir- 

regular along their length. 

CYSTIPHRAGM— Distinctly cystose skeletal partition 

formed by convex-outwards extension from zooecial 

wall into adjacent zooecial cavity with reattachment 

of recurved surface zooecially inwards to a subjacent 

diaphragm, another cystiphragm, or same zooecial 

wall. Cystiphragm will partly or entirely wrap around 

the periphery of zooecial chamber. 

CYSTOSE (CYSTOIDAL) DIAPHRAGM—A dia- 

phragm curved slightly convex outwards, extending 

only part way across zooecial tube and in contact 

with a lower diaphragm. 

DIAPHRAGM-— Skeletal partition extending across a 

zooecial (autozooecial or mesozooecial) cavity. It 
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can be flat, curved convex zooecially inwards or 

outwards, or wavy. In addition, it can be perpendic- 

ular (transverse) to zooecial walls, or inclined 

(oblique). 

DIAPHRAGM-WALL UNIT—A distinct skeletal unit 

consisting of a diaphragm and continuous part of 

the wall laminae, the latter which merges into the 

main portion of the zooecial wall after a short dis- 

tance. 

DISTAL DIRECTION—Principal growth direction of 

a colony away from founding zooid(s). 

ENCRUSTING COLONY—Colony whereby all or 

most zooecia are attached to a foreign object by 

their basal walls forming a continuous encrusting 

skeleton adhering to the substrate. 

ENDACANTHOPORE—Synonym of endacantho- 

style. 

ENDACANTHOSTYLE—An acanthostyle found in 

the endozone. 

ENDOSTYLE—Synonym of acanthostyle. 

ENDOZONE—Aggregation of inner zooecial tubes 

found parallel or nearly so to zoarial axis (or distal 

growth direction) in branches of ramose forms and 

are zooecially proximal (basal) in encrusting forms. 

Walls are characteristically thin, diaphragms, cysti- 

phragms and other associated skeletal parts are usu- 

ally absent or rare. 

ENDOZONAL/EXOZONAL TRANSITION—The 

area along a zooecial tube whereby endozonal skel- 

etal parts begin to attain those features most closely 

associated with the exozone. These generally in- 

clude thickening of zooecial walls, an accelerated 

bending of tubes from an orientation more closely 

parallel to colony growth direction to one more 

closely perpendicular to colony surface and colony 

growth direction, and the acquisition of increased 

intrazooecial hard parts. 

EVEN-SIDED WALLS—Zooecial walls whose sides 

are straight (planar), and parallel. 

EXOZONE—Outer parts of zooecia that extend from 

the colony surface to the endozonal/exozonal tran- 

sition. Intersection with colony surface (surface an- 

gle) is commonly at or nearly at 90° but sometimes 

is less. Walls are thicker than for endozone, and in- 

trazooecial skeletal parts, primarily diaphragms, are 

nearly always present. Most mesozooecia and acan- 

thostyles are similarly associated with the exozone. 

GRANULAR WALL STRUCTURE—Wall structure 

that is not defined by laminae, but instead is appar- 

ently structureless and amorphous (but still appears 

translucent rather than transparent or clear). 

GROWTH SURFACE—That part of the outermost 

(i.e. external) zoarial surface presumed to be under- 

going growth (due to secretion of skeletal material 

by soft parts) at any particular instant in the asto- 

genetic development of the colony. 

HEMIPHRAGM—Shelflike projection extending per- 

pendicularly from zooecial wall into chamber. 

IMMATURE REGION—Synonym for endozone. 

INCLINED DIAPHRAGM—Diaphragm not perpen- 

dicular to zooecial axis. 

INCOMPLETE DIAPHRAGM—An inclined, rela- 

tively flat, diaphragm extending only part way 

across zooecial tube and in contact with a lower 

diaphragm. 

INFLECTING ACANTHOSTYLE—Acanthostyle 

whose laminar sheath inflects into surounding zooe- 

cial cavity (i.e., reverses the convexity of the zooe- 

cial cavity outline). Some inflecting styles are offset. 

INTEGRATE WALL STRUCTURE—See comments 

under Zooecial Boundary. 

IRREGULAR WALLS—Zooecial walls that are not 

straight, but are wavy along their length. 

LAMINAR SHEATH—Part of acanthostyle consisting 

of concentric laminae in a cone-in-cone structure 

pointed towards colony surface and surrounding a 

centrally located non-laminated clear calcite core 

(=lumen). 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION—Section cut through 

colony which is parallel to zooecial axes, that is, 

parallel to the growth direction of individual zooe- 

cla. 

LUMEN—Clear, non-laminated calcitic rod of an 

acanthostyle. 

MACULAE—Clusters on zoarial surface consisting of 

varying combinations of zooecial polymorphs (me- 

gazooecia, mesozooecia), autozooecia, extrazooidal 

skeletal material (including acanthostyles), and 

thickened zooecial walls. Maculae commonly form 

protuberances raised above colony surface (monti- 

cules of some authors), sometimes flush with sur- 

face, or depressed. 

MASSIVE COLON Y—Colony of irregular shape. As 

for encrusting colonies, some zooecia bud from ba- 

sal walls, as for ramose colonies, some zooecia bud 

from vertical walls of surrounding zooids. 

MATURE REGION—Synonym for exozone. 

MEDIAN LAYER—In some bryozoans, a distinctive 

colony wall parallel to zoarial growth direction from 

which zooids bud on either side forming a bifoliate 

pattern. Common in some species of Peronopora. 

MEGAZOOECIA—Zooecia distinctively larger than 

surrounding autozooecia. Found commonly in mac- 

ulae and within the inner endozone of some species. 

MESOPORES—Synonym of Mesozooecia. 

MESOZOOECIA—Polymorphic zooecial parts nearly 

always found in the exozone, parallel to and of gen- 

erally smaller diameter than surrounding autozooe- 
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cia, closely tabulated throughout, and with dia- 

phragms commonly thicker than for autozooecia (= 

mesopores of some authors). 

MONILIFORM—Zooecial walls found in the endo- 

zone that periodically split and rejoin to form one 

or more hollow beads along their lengths. 

MONTICULES—See definition of Maculae. 

MURAL LACUNAE—Small equidimensional irreg- 

ularities or spaces in skeletal laminae. They often 

appear as faint ‘‘acanthostyle-like’’ markings seen 

especially well in tangential sections. 

OFFSET ACANTHOSTYLE—Acanthostyle whose 

position between adjacent zooecia is non-symmet- 

rical. Some offset acanthostyles will inflect. 

ONTOGENETIC CHANGES—Changes associated 

with the development of individual zooids (and ex- 

trazooidal parts such as styles). Ontogenetic varia- 

tion within a colony, then, is the sum total variation 

associated with developmental states of multitudi- 

nous individual zooids. 

OVERLAPPING DIAPHRAGM—Synonym of In- 

complete Diaphragm. 

PETALOID ARRANGEMENT—A term commonly 

used in describing the petal-like arrangement of au- 

tozooecia around a centrally located acanthostyle. 

POLY MORPHISM—Distinctive variation in mor- 

phology among zooecia of a single colony at the 

same developmental stage (e.g. mesozooecia and 

megazooecia). 

PROXIMAL DIRECTION—Opposite to distal, direc- 

tion towards founding zooid(s) of a colony. 

RAMOSE COLONY—Colony with distinct branches, 

usually circular (in trepostomes) in transverse sec- 

tion, with nearly all zooecia formed by budding 

from vertical walls of other zooids. 

STYLE—Synonym of acanthostyle. 

SURFACE ANGLE—The angle at which zooecia in- 

tersect the colony surface. 

TANGENTIAL SECTION—Section cut parallel to 

and just below the colony surface. In this type of 

section, autozooecia, mesozooecia, and acantho- 

styles will usually be cut transversely or nearly so 

(if they are inclined) to their axes (or growth direc- 

tions). 

TRANSVERSE SECTION—Section cut transverse to 

growth direction of zoarium (entire colony). In a 

section of this type, endozonal zooecia will be cut 

normal to their axes (growth direction). 

U-SHAPED WALL LAMINAE—As viewed in lon- 

gitudinal section, concentrically overlapping 

smoothly curving laminae oriented convex outwards 

in the direction of the colony surface and composed 

of the adjoining ends of contiguous zooecial walls 

(see also, Zooecial Boundary). 

V-SHAPED WALL LAMINAE—As viewed in lon- 

gitudinal section, concentrically overlapping cone- 

shaped laminae oriented with apices pointed out- 

wards in the direction of the colony surface. Apices 

mark the contact of zooecial walls from contiguous 

zooecia (see also, Zooecial Boundary). 

ZOARIUM—-Skeleton of bryozoan colony. 

ZOOECIAL BEND—A distinctive bend in a zooe- 

cium toward the colony surface and found generally 

at the endozonal/exozonal transition or in the lower 

exozone. 

ZOOECIAL BOUNDARY— Vertical partition be- 

tween adjacent zooecia marking the abutment of the 

respective contiguous zooecial walls. In some cases, 

laminae from each zooecium join to form smooth, 

evenly curved, seemingly continuous laminae 

(U-shaped) convex in the direction of zooecial 

growth (“‘amalgamate wall’ of some authors). In 

other cases, abutment is readily observable as an 

apparent distinctive bend (V-shaped), which often 

then appears as a dark central line dividing the mid- 

dle of the interzooecial wall (“‘integrate wall” struc- 

ture of some authors). 

ZOOECIAL CAVITY (CHAMBER, TUBE)—Void 

associated with zooecial skeleton occupied, or once 

occupied, by zooid. 

ZOOECIALLY INWARDS—Within a zooecium, the 

direction away from colony surface and towards 

point of initial budding. 

ZOOECIALLY OUTWARDS—Within a zooecium, 

the direction towards colony surface. 

ZOOECIAL WALL—Skeletal wall of zooid. 

ZOOECIUM—tThe skeletal part of a zoarium that 

houses a zooid (and previous generations of each 

zooid beginning with its inception through asexual 

reproduction). 

ZOOIDS—Basic soft-part morphologic units of a col- 

ony. Each is asexually budded, regenerative, phys- 

ically connected, and responsible for secretion of a 

skeletal zooecium. Zooids are very rarely preserved 

in the fossil record. 

DESCRIPTION FORMAT 

I. COLONY 

A. Zoarial Growth Habit (e.g., Ramose, Encrust- 

ing, Frondose, Massive, Bilaminate, etc.) 

B. Budding Origin (e.g., New zooecia initiated in 

outer endozone; secondarily in zone of zooe- 

cial bend) 

Il. ZOOECIA 

A. Zooecial shape in transverse section (of zooe- 

cial cavity outline and zooecial boundary in 

exozone and endozone) 
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B. Zooecial curvature from endozone to exozone 

(including zooecial bend) 

C. Surface angle 

D. Zooecial wall thickness—endozone and exo- 

zone (e.g., abrupt thickening in early exozone; 

maximum thickness in outer exozone); zooe- 

cial boundary (wall) microstructure in endo- 

zone and exozone 

E. Endozonal wall orientation (even; irregular; 

crenulate; parallel-sided); arrangement (e.g., 

megazooecia in center of endozone) 

FE Diaphragms 

(i) Orientation (e.g., planar, inclined, convex, 

concave, cystose, incomplete) 

(ii) Thickness variation 

(iil) Spatial variation (e.g., inequidistantly 

spaced, uniformly placed, etc.) 

G. Cystiphragms 

(i) Orientation (e.g., proximal or distal side of 

zooecia) 

(ii) Relationship to other cystiphragms and di- 

aphragms 

Ill. MESOZOOECIA 

A. Point of origin and termination 

B. Cavity outline in tangential section 

C. Longitudinal section shape (e.g., moniliform) 

D. Diaphragms (orientation, thickness, spatial 

distribution) 

E. Relative arrangement 

FE Turn into autozooecia (or vice-versa)? 

IV. ACANTHOSTYLES 

A. Point of origin and termination 

B. Size variation (of lumen and laminar sheaths) 

C. Configuration with respect to autozooecia and 

mesozooecia 

V. MACULAE 

A. Spacing 

B. Arrangement of zooecia, megazooecia, meso- 

zooecia, acanthostyles, cystiphragms, etc.) 

C. Presence as a surficial feature (raised, flat, de- 

pressed) 

D. Other variations distinctive to maculae (en- 

compassing variables noted above)—zooecial 

shapes, wall thicknesses, variations in dia- 

phragms and cystiphragms, etc. 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TABLES OF 

QUANTITATIVE DATA 

7 CAD | Raa Zooecial cavity diameter (autozooe- 

cium) 
MxZCD . Maximum zoocial cavity diameter (au- 

tozooecium) 

MnZCD . Minimum zoocial cavity diameter (au- 

tozooecium) 

33 

(mac) iene eee Within macular region of a colony 

(non-mac) .. Within non-macular region of a colony 

ENN psy As Zooecial wall thickness (autozooecium) 

TANI S556 Zooecia per square millimeter (zooe- 

cium counted if more than half its area 

is within the square millimeter) 

MCD Een: Mesozooecial cavity diameter 

MxMCD . Maximum mesozooecial cavity diame- 

ter 

MnMCD . Minimum mesozooecial cavity diame- 

ter 

ht. Fiseaeiee For mesozooecia whose shape approx- 

imates an equilateral triangle, ““ht” is 

the height of the triangle 

Wty eae incgics For mesozooecia whose shape approx- 

imates an equilateral triangle, ““wth” is 

the length of the line connecting the 

midpoint of any two sides 

AD! eens acts Acanthostyle diameter 

EDs piss hace Endacanthostyle diameter 

IEW Seocanes Laminar portion of acanthostyle 

IGT anooaboc Core or lumen of acanthostyle 

(GET) ocacocc Within the mature region of a colony 

(non-mat) ... Within the non-mature region of a col- 

ony 

ED) ch e.seaee Colony diameter (branch diameter) 

endoge-ee ore (measured) within the endozone 

@XO™ sSse ss (measured) within the exozone 

long) else (measured) within the longitudinal sec- 

tion 

SDittar cee Standard deviation of a particular mea- 

surement 

No.Meas . Number of measurements made within 

a particular colony 

No.Spec . Number of specimens (colonies) of any 

one species 

All measurements are in millimeters. 

In some lists of material examined, the following 

abbreviations are used: e = encrusting habit; r = ra- 

mose habit. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Phylum BRYOZOA Ehrenberg, 1831 

Class STENOLAEMATA Borg, 1926 

Order TREPOSTOMATA Ulrich, 1882 

Family MONTICULIPORIDAE Nicholson, 1881 

Genus PRASOPORA Nicholson and Etheridge, 

1877 

Type species.—Prasopora grayae Nicholson and 

Etheridge, 1877, p. 44—48. 
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Prasopora falesi (James, 1884) 

Plate 1, Figures 1—2 

Monticulipora falesi James, 1884, p. 138, pl. 7, figs. 2—2d. 

Prasopora simulatrix Ulrich, 1886, p. 85; Ulrich, 1893, p. 245-248, 

pl. 16, figs. 1-10; Ross, 1967a, p. 412-414, pl. 46, figs. 1, 2, 3, 

pl. 47, figs. 1, 3-5, pl. 49, figs. 5, 7, 9, pl. 50, figs. 1, 2. 

Prasopora simulatrix var. orientalis Ulrich, 1893, p. 246, pl. 16, figs. 

1, 2, 6, 7; Fritz, 1957, p. 34-35, pl. 28, figs. 2, 3; Perry, 1962, p. 

17-18, pl. 3, figs. 7, 8. 

Prasopora falesi (James). Bassler, 1906, p. 48, pl. 1, figs. 1—4; 

McFarlan, 1931, p. 95, pl. 2, figs. 11-12; Brown, 1965, p. 985— 

986, pl. 112, figs. 3, 5—7; Marintsch, 1981, p. 957, pls. 1, 2; 

Karklins, 1984, p. 142-145, pls. 13, 14. 

Description.—Zoarial form varies from low discoi- 

dal to hemispherical. Zooecial cavity outlines rounded 

to subrounded. Each zooecium generally surrounded 

by and usually in contact with six others. Zooecia in- 

tersect colony surface at right angles. Walls thin and 

granular, even sided and parallel. In outermost portions 

of colony, or within colony along certain irregularly 

spaced colony-wide growth surfaces, walls thicken 

slightly and become laminar (cyclic rejuvenation). Di- 

aphragms present throughout zoarium and thin, fairly 

evenly spaced at one-half to one zooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart, subparallel and normal to zooecial walls, 

but some inclined and/or overlapping in places. Indi- 

vidual diaphragms commonly in contact with adjacent 

cystiphragms and zooecial wall; however, some at- 

tached to wall alone where cystiphragm lacking. Cys- 

tiphragms thin and continuously overlapping through- 

out most of zooecial lengths. Cystiphragms generally 

project halfway to slightly greater into the zooecial 

cavity in section though some extend considerably fur- 

ther. Cystiphragm shape is semi-circular to semi-ellip- 

tical in longitudinal section. Newly formed cysti- 

phragms usually overlap one-third to one-half of the 

one previously formed as measured parallel to the zo- 

oidal axis. Overlapping cystiphragms locally found 

without associated diaphragms over short segments of 

some zooecia. In tangential section, cystiphragms wrap 

around two-thirds to three-fourths of the zooecial pe- 

rimeter. Mesozooecia common throughout colony. Po- 

lygonal to subrounded cavity outlines. Diaphragms 

within mesozooecia evenly spaced, closely tabulated 

and slightly thicker than in autozooecia. Walls between 

diaphragms sometimes slightly convex outwards. Gen- 

erally, each of the six interzooecial voids surrounding 

any single zooecium is filled with at least one meso- 

zooecium. Along its length, a mesozooecium occa- 

sionally develops into an autozooecium and vice-ver- 

sa. Acanthostyles scattered throughout colony in those 

portions where thin, granular walls periodically thick- 

en and become laminar. Maculae present with mega- 

zooecia. Zooecia not necessarily contiguous, the space 

between them being filled by mesozooecia which are 

generally more common than in non-macular areas. On 

occasion, entire zooecium completely isolated by me- 

sozooecia. Maculae generally spaced about 4.0 to 4.5 

mm from each other (measured between macular pe- 

ripheries). 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 9. 

Remarks.—Prasopora falesi is characterized by 

rounded to subrounded cavity outlines of zooecia 

which are generally surrounded by six contiguous 

zooecia, the interzooecial voids of which are usually 

filled with closely tabulated mesozooecia, more com- 

mon mesozooecia and not necessarily contiguous au- 

tozooecia in macular areas, continuously overlapping 

cystiphragms which in longitudinal section are ob- 

served to be semi-circular to semi-elliptical, generally 

project halfway to slightly greater into zooecial tube, 

overlap one-third to one half of previously formed cys- 

tiphragms and in tangential section wrap around two- 

thirds to three-fourths of a zooecial perimeter, dia- 

phragms spaced at one-half to one zooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart and commonly in contact with adjacent 

cystiphragms, and acanthostyles that are scattered 

throughout colony where wall laminae thickened. 

Ulrich (1893) considered Prasopora simulatrix to 

have no acanthostyles. Specimens with morphologies 

comparable to P. simulatrix but possessing acantho- 

styles were assigned to P. falesi by several authors. 

Marintsch (1981) reexamined type material of P. si- 

mulatrix and found acanthostyles. Accordingly, this 

species is considered here to be a junior subjective 

synonym of P. falesi. 

Bork and Perry (1967) describe Prasopora simula- 

trix from the Champlainian of Illinois, Iowa, and Wis- 

consin. Their specimens were noted to contain no 

acanthostyles. Consequently, they are not considered 

to represent P. falesi. Sparling (1964), in describing 

an occurrence of Prasopora simulatrix from Michigan, 

noted a similar lack of acanthostyles. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 45(80)A (M) 

[USNM 431717], NL IV 45(80)B (M) [USNM 

431718], NL IV 47(82)D (M) [USNM 431719], NL 

IV 49(84)A-3L-Z (M) [USNM 431720], NL IV 

49(84)A-7R-D (M) [USNM 431721], NL IV 49(84)A- 

7R-I [USNM 431722], NL IV 49(84)A-5R-B [USNM 

431723], NL IV 51(86)A-11L-B [USNM 431724], NL 

IV 61(96)A-8-G [USNM 431725], NL IV 63(98)B- 

4LB-FF [USNM 431726], NL IV 72(107)B-3-I 

[USNM 431727], NL IV 108(153)A-7-I [USNM 
431728], CB 54A-7-B (M) [USNM 431729], CB 55B- 
2-C (M) [USNM 431730], CB 138B-9-C (M) [USNM 

431731], CB 145B-5-A (M) [USNM 431732], CB 

145C-4-B (M) [USNM 431733], CB 55B-2-B [USNM 
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Table 9.—Quantitative data, Prasopora falesi (James). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. meas. No. spec. 

ZCD INDE EVAl cee cents .24—.32 28 28 O17 50 5 

CBi54—95) 1-3-0 25-.32 Di 26; 27, O17 20 A 

CB 138-145 ...... .22-.29 26 26 019 30 3 

GB Totals .-c .22—.31 26 26 .020 50 5 

TOWAL® jocceccsese .22-.32 Py 28 .020 100 10 

ZCD (mac) INDI, Sep Adinonduae -34—.50 40 40 032 50 5 

@BI54—55) so.-- =. 38—.46 42 44 .029 15 2 

CB 138-145 ...... 36—.50 42 38 044 25 3 

GB lotallenes.cceae 36-.50 42 44 .039 40 5 

MODAL a 3.2.rescmee 34-.50 41 38, .40 .036 90 10 

ZWT INES IV, feencetecccet's =.01 = — -- 5 

G@B'54=55 .....<-2- =.01 as — — — 2 

@BM38=145) 2225-- =.01 a= = a 2 

02—.04 .03 03 007 10 1 

CBitlotal ee... se =.01 — — — — 4 

02—.04 03 03 007 10 1 

MOTTA se: =.01 os — — _ 9 

02—.04 .03 03 -007 10 i 

Z/mm? INTE iis acictern slats 12-18 16 16, 17 19 11 5 

(Cls}ioy. Ss) socacaeon 14-17 16 — 2.1 2 2 

CB 138-145 ...... 17-21 18 17 ile7/ 3 

CB ilotal ern... 14-21 17 il7/ 2.1 7 5 

OIA vieaceistsisisictete 12-21 16 117/ De 18 10 

MxMCD NIDULWV dacsang- ese .03—.17 08 09 03 25 5 

G@ByS4=S5' « «5-02 .04—.10 07 07 02 10 2 

CB 138-145 ...... .03—.09 07 09 02 15 3 

GB) Total! ~~ <5-.--5- .03—.10 07 08 02 25 5 

MOWAT Rocce .03—.17 08 09 03 50 10 

MnMCD IN} OR AYA easaaanbepcas -02—.12 06 07 02 25 5 

CBY54=95) ccc. sists .02—.10 05 04, .06 02 10 2 

CB 138-145 ...... -02—.08 05 05 02 1S 3 

GB Mlotaliene eee. -02—.10 05 04, 05 02 25 5 

AKOAUANE,  oaccoppacee 02-.12 05 04 02 50 10 

MxMCD (mac) INDI aoe na cesnceee .O5—.23 09 08, .09 04 25 5 

EB'S4=55) .ho.220- .O5—.14 09 .O7 03 10 2 

@BiIS8—145) ..-2.- .04—.17 08 08, .09 03 15 3 

CB Total! 22.22.72: .04—.17 09 07 .03 25 5 

MOWAL s2..:ccee .04—.23 09 08 .03 50 10 

MnMCD (mac) INDI Gi erersisiastesorototare .03—.09 06 07 .02 25 5 

CBS54 55 eccewcrece .04—.12 06 05 .02 10 2 

CB 138-145 ...... .02—.08 10) OS .02 15 3 

CBMiotall eee ac. caer .02—.12 06 OS .02 75) se) 

MOTAL, oye. ts 2 .03—.12 06 05 02 50 10 

431734], CB 67B-8-C [USNM 431735], CB 67B-7-A 

[U 
CB 54A-5-A (F) [USNM 431738], CB 55A-3-A (F) 

{U 

CB 114A-1-A (F) [USNM 431741], CB 150B-4-C (F) 

[U 

SNM 431736], CB 54A-6-A (F) [USNM 431737], 

SNM 431739], CB 55B-1-A (F) [USNM 431740], 

SNM 431742], CB 150B-6-B (F) [USNM 431743]. 

Genus MESOTRYPA Ulrich, 1886 

Type species.—Diplotrypa infida Ulrich, 1886, p. 

88. 

Mesotrypa angularis Ulrich and Bassler, 1904 

Plate 1, Figures 3—4 

Mesotrypa angularis Ulrich and Bassler, 1904, p. 23, pl. 7, figs. 7— 

9; Karklins, 1984, p. 134-136, pl. 9, pl. 10, fig. 4. 

Description.—Zoarium hemispherical, discoidal, 

conical, encrusting. Zooecial cavity outlines in early 

part of colony subrounded, near-surface cavities po- 

lygonal with larger diameter (as mesozooecia are ab- 

sent). Walls thin, thicken slightly and composed of fine 
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Table 10.—Quantitative data, Mesotrypa angularis Ulrich and Bassler. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S:D: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD (mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .23—.36 .28 27 .029 35 7 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .24-—.31 27 26 O15 29 6 

INDI Totall Bre -eecccace ries .23-.36 .28 sD 024 64 13 

(@)3). S425). paconomnasbonencocnodae .24—.29 27 .26 O14 10 2 

CBM ARTASS a anccatercteteceee se .23—.32 a2 28 .024 10 2 

CB Total .23—.32 2, .26, .28 .020 20 4 

FIC Mig saaacetie sc ccsceceeses* case .24—.28 26 -~ 016 5 1 

\ Aes dencoepsenodcescenagancenacnad —_ = — _ — — 

WES)D Totall siacnccscescoeerscnee .24—.28 26 — 016 5 1 

ANON Dato chonanenascsaeocnpGaneaee .23-.36 27 26 020 89 18 

ZCD (mac/mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .28—.50 sole) 36 053 35 7 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... 38-48 41 40 .026 15 3 

INTL INA AKO eT ls Conaconooaadopacaaaod .28—.50 “39 40 047 50 10 

(@)3} is) St Sppeancncoeectacasanads 36-46 41 40 029 10 2 

(@)s} WIN nS) ooocunaansoosasooed .36-.44 40 38 .033 10 2 

CB Total 36—.46 40 40 030 20 4 

HEM iisctienccemeosccisioasen cesses .38—.46 41 38 034 5 1 

WB arrstcts oie siete icin er bieteistticletns ness a — ~ — — — 

\WWABISIE IKeHL GéGannacsassocacanood .38—.46 41 38 034 5 1 

ROTATE Grenstaceiaretsrciae elcinteievetefete os .28—.50 40 40 042 75 15S 

ZCD (non-mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .22—.30 26 .26, .27 .022 35 7 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .18—.29 24 25 .020 40 8 

INIESIV) Motal-eriscieciseeeiecscece. .18—.30 25 25 .022 75 15 

G@Be55—85 wa citeceeie ee teese sete .23-.28 25 24 O17 15 3 

CBMUWARK14 5) ees senimaeeaeeeriec 23-.32 26 PDD PAT 022 20 4 

CB Total 23-.32 26 27 020 35 7 

13 (OI Ire ondhmociacnnpneapehnscrouas -= — = — — —_ 

WIB! i sosicransnceatsaemerierssoeens .23—.32 26 — 035 5 1 

WIE Siailotal teraseper cartes setts .23—.32 26 035 5 1 

TROPA E, Aassnposoaandbouccdadenace .18—.32 25 25 022 115 23 

ZCD (mac/non-mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... 36—.54 42 40 042 25 5 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .36—.46 539) 40 026 35 V 

INIA OY, iWolealll . Seapnoboaoteeqeonaen 36—.54 40 40 .036 60 172 

GBiSS=85) nescence accesses .34—.42 37 36 023 10 2 

ee ee Syy Sonneedodaccopsaccn -38—.48 43 44 031 15 3 

CB Total 34-48 41 38, .44 040 25 5) 

HI GMip eats, Jens hectare see _ — — — _ —_ 

WIBIM. o-wcmademocisdelesisimeerinass cre 40—.46 42 40 028 5 1 

WIE SMe lotalns ccrctiess seer aat 40—.46 42 40 028 5) 1 

IKO)IVN I Basnonacaadsedoasbocaarode 34-54 41 40 036 90 18 

ZWT NE IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .01—.04 02 .02 .007 35 7 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .O1—.03 02 .02 -006 30 6 

NERV) otal ae eects ster teleiseis .O1—.04 02 .02 .007 65 13 

EByS5—85 oe aeesecenicnecessemeseits -01—.02 .02 .02 00S 10 2 

CBMIVAS TAS retacnctsceeneliatioe .01—.04 02 02 O10 9 2 

CB Total .O1—.04 .02 .02 008 19 4 

1G CG). We aepeapaaetonseobaacocHosdaa’ 01—.02 Ol Ol 002 5 1 

IWIB eee deanna cnt ceece eet ctites --- a i -- = = 

WEST Qotall teascceceseaccee sere .01—.02 Ol Ol 004 5) 1 

TOTAL piacctccctoiseic sitesi .01—.04 02 02 .007 89 18 

Z/mm? (mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... 16-19 17 16 1.0 17 6 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... 17-20 19 19 Ia 5 4 

NERV sMotaliy sear anseseae secre 16-20 17 16 1.2 22 10 

GBYSS=85 grace sas ccsesce eee 19-21 20 — 1.4 2 2 

CBuITF ESTAS! se sdsissteletecisstqaucices 15-17 16 — 1.4 2 1 

CB Total 15-21 18 _ 2.6 4 3 

18). loca aReBpannAcAaapRanArooacrer 19-20 20 — 0.7 2 1 

i Seceaarabbnasnsarchpasenane sade — — — — == = 

WES Totale saaas-tastcceecin eect 19-20 20 —_— 2 1 

tN co — £ ANOKIVANED Ge oaunndosadanuecneaooDade 15-21 18 16 1) 
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Table 10.—Continued. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

Z/mm? (non-mat) NE IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... 16-21 19 18 1.3 14 W 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... 17-22 20 22 ile7/ 9 8 

INSeeUV total yaceacce-emreecreeis 16-22 19 18, 19 1.7 23 15 

GSBIDSS85) tare gacneeat taeeehisemme 17-22 20 20 2.1 4 3} 

SBT ASMA SSS sristrecisicictengahicracars 16-21 18 18 1.7 W 5) 

CB Total 16-22 18 20 ES) 11 W 

LG Meer ctrsrsete eteretetareiseioraisteisent eter — — — — — — 

IW rterctcrctarc erator a slatsiajefgte sin anielasctaret 18-21 20 oe Dal 2 1 

WIEST Total Yoreccseccsasectenest 18-21 20 _ 2.1 2 1 

IROL: Sebndaoceatsacnasseccapade 16-22 19 18 1.8 36 23 

MxMCD (non-mat) NE IV 24—-61 (69-96) ......... .04—.26 10 08 .038 40 8 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... -06—.16 10 .09 .025 40 8 

INE MIWeMotaliesseseseeatce dice. .04—.26 10 09 .032 80 16 

CBrSS R89 eee ticlesiecerlae se cisscs .06—.14 09 10 .023 1S 3 

GBA A VAS IS caccictceetetceinsteineate .05—.15 09 10 024 20 4 

CB Total .O5—.15 09 10 023 35 a 

15 (CIM (sat openachcade eee a mABaGeE aenr — a — — a= — 

IWIBRe ptsmes cea ae ters alee tech sare -10—.15 13 — 019 5 1 

Wis SieiLotallemencn:Aa-t-etasaert -10—.15 13 — O19 5 1 

INOIVANS asassecnqcenccmcanerdsenca .04—.26 10 08 032 120 24 

MnMCbD (non-mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .03—.10 .06 07 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .03—.11 06 06 018 40 8 

INDEVIV otal ye facteresiceiete setesislsisicle .03—.11 06 05 -O17 40 8 

(CEBESS— 85 ecco st osaec saci .04—.09 06 06 O18 80 16 

GBA VAST wramastciclerele secleieteia's .04—.10 07 06, .07 O17 15 3 

08 OLS 20 4 

CB Total .04—.10 07 06 016 35 7 

IEG Soosaceodos poo aoDoNaLEbogece — — —_ — = — 

WWIB ES ciisialers sfssfeinis sl sl-tajeieisclele sisieleisaie .O5—.08 07 07, .08 O12 5) 1 

WIEST Total ermsscceass-recocee ss .O5—.08 07 07, .08 O12 5 1 

MOWATS te stistcctcecstecscse celeste .03—.11 06 06 O17 120 24 

AD (lam/mat) NL IV 24-61 (59-96) ......... .04—.09 06 06 .012 35 7 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .04—.08 05 O5 010 30 6 

INTE, IY Theft) Ae chmeasoceddononden .04—.09 06 06 O11 65 13 

(C13) SE 8S) | peesonasdnsooonedacgoad .03—.08 06 03, .08 .022 10 2 

(Elz) Wide Syea eS ensecancacnsoaded .03—.04 04 04 00S 10 2 

CB Total .03—.08 05 04 O18 20 4 

lalCIMl esaacséadee aneessooooanocdsn .03—.06 05 05 O11 5 1 

V3 nce ceoctnsctnaodeasnagnocabases — = = = = = 

WES Teotalifrccretecticcctieseces .03—.06 05 OS O11 5 1 

TROMUND, ponorsnaaceneHeeooeadcenbe .03—.09 05 OS O14 90 18 

V-shaped laminae near periphery or cyclically within 

zoarium (planes of rejuvenation). Diaphragms thin, 

variable in number, spacing, orientation, absent or 

sparse proximally becoming more common peripher- 

ally and near colony-wide surface of rejuvenation 

where they are approximately spaced at one-half to 

one zooecial cavity diameter apart, mainly planar to 

curved convex outwards and inclined towards colony 

center, some cystose, wavy, overlapping, few cysti- 

phragms. Mesozooecia fairly common in non-periph- 

eral parts of colony, cavities polygonal in cross-sec- 

tional outline being mainly three- and four-sided, de- 

crease in diameter outwards and disappear before 

reaching colony surface, few become autozooecia. Di- 

aphragms present throughout, mostly evenly spaced at 

approximately one-half to one mesozooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart, thickness similar to autozooecial dia- 

phragms, walls commonly moniliform. Acanthostyles 

common, mainly in later parts of colony or early parts 

where walls thicken, mainly at zooecial corners though 

occasionally found between zooecia, concentric lami- 

nae surrounding some styles inflect zooecial cavities. 

Commonly three to five surround each zooecium. 

Maculae of megazooecia found throughout colony and 

flush with colony surface. Zooecia of maculae in ear- 

lier portions of colony comparable in diameter to non- 

macular zooecia of periphery (though latter polygonal 

and former subrounded). 
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Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 10. 

Remarks.—Mesotrypa angularis typically has an- 

gular autozooecial cavity outlines in the peripheral re- 

gion, inclined and planar to distally curved exozonal 

diaphragms spaced between one-half to one zooecial 

cavity diameters apart, numerous exozonal acantho- 

styles found mainly at zooecial corners, thin walls, ab- 

sent to rare cystiphragms, common mesozooecia in the 

endozone which have polygonal cavity outlines and 

become crowded out peripherally, and distinctive mac- 

ulae composed of large autozooecia. 

The present species is similar to M. infida but for 

lesser numbers of diaphragms colony-wide and in par- 

ticular early parts of the colony, and for fewer and less 

pronounced curved oblique cystiphragm-like dia- 

phragms. 

Fritz (1957) recognized a subspecies of M. angu- 

laris called parvatrypa. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 24(59)-B-3-B 

(M) [USNM 431744], NL IV 49(84)A-3L-X (M) 

[USNM 431745], NL IV 49(84)A-4L-H (M) [USNM 

431746], NL IV 49(84)A-3L-W (M) [USNM 431747], 
NL IV 49(84)A-2L-A (M) [USNM 431748], NL IV 

49(84)A-5R-HH (M) [USNM 431749], NL IV 

49(84)A-7R-R (M) [USNM 431750], NL IV 61(96)A- 

1-C (M) [USNM 431751], NL IV 61(96)A-9-G (M) 

[USNM 431752], NL IV 61(96)A-8-C (M) [USNM 

431753], NL IV 61(96)A-6-K (M) [USNM 431754], 
NL IV 85(120)A-10L-A (M) [USNM 431755], NL IV 

85(120)A-8L-A (M) [USNM 431756], NL IV 

93(128)A-13-A (M) [USNM 431757], NL IV 

94(129)A-3L-D (M) [USNM 431758], NL IV 

96(131)B-4-A (M) [USNM 431759], NL IV 

100(135)A-2L-O (M) [USNM 431760], NL IV 

100(135)A-10L-A (M) [USNM 431761], NL IV 
108(143)A-4-A (M) [USNM 431762], NL IV 

108(143)A-17-C (M) [USNM 431763], NL IV 

116(151)A-1-E (M) [USNM 431764], NL IV 30(65)C- 

3L-A [USNM 431765], NL IV 37(72)B-5-L [USNM 

431766], NL IV 44(79)E-7-B [USNM 431767], NL IV 

61(96)A-7-F [USNM 741768], NL IV 61(96)A-9-C 

[USNM 431769], NL IV 61(96)A-5-A [USNM 

431770], NL IV 63(98)A-5LA-H [USNM 431771], 
NL IV 63(98)A-6LA-H [USNM 431772], NL IV 

72(107)B-4L-B [USNM 431773], NL IV 85(120)A- 

12L-A [USNM 431774], NL IV 108(143)A-12-E 

[USNM 431775], NL IV_ 116(151)A-3-G [USNM 
741776], NL IV 117(152)A-2-C [USNM 431777], CB 

55A-2-A (M) [USNM 431778], CB 57A-3-A (M) 

[USNM 431779], CB 62A-5-A (M) [USNM 431780], 
CB 67B-8-A (M) [USNM 431781], CB 85A-11L-A 

(M) [USNM 431782], CB 114A-1-B (M) [USNM 

431783], CB 128B-4-B (M) [USNM 431784], CB 

138A-5-A (M) [USNM 431785], CB 145C-4-A (M) 

[USNM 431786], CB 145B-2-A (M) [USNM 431787], 

CB 54A-7-A [USNM 431788], CB 145B-4-B [USNM 

431789], CB 50B-4-A (F) [USNM 431790], CB 55A- 

9-B (F) [USNM 431791], CB 55A-9-A (F) [USNM 

431792], CB 72C-2L,a-A (F) [USNM 431793], CB 

T4A-5L-A (F) [USNM 431794], CB 79A-4-A (FP) 

[(USNM 431795], CB 85A-17L-A (F) [USNM 

431796], CB 132A-A (F) [USNM 431797], CB 161A- 

3-C (F) [USNM 431798], HCM 43(82)C-3-II (M) 

[USNM 431799], WB 38(50)B-3-A (M) [USNM 

431800]. 

Mesotrypa sp. A 

Plate 2, Figure 1 

Description.—Zoaria encrusting. Zooecia rounded 

to subrounded in non-peripheral region, subrounded to 

subpolygonal in periphery. Except for encrusting base, 

zooecia perpendicular to colony surface. Walls mod- 

erately thin, even thickness, composed of U- to V- 

shaped laminae. Diaphragms variable in orientation, 

perpendicular to inclined to zooecial walls, curved or 

planar, thin, some overlapping, spacing variable, two 

to several within one zooecial cavity diameter. Cysti- 

phragms and/or cystose diaphragms on distal side of 

zooecial tube. Outwards, attached to zooecial wall, in- 

ner end attached to diaphragm or other cystiphragm or 

cystose diaphragm. Mesozooecia common, angular, fill 

voids left by contact of rounded to subrounded zooecia 

in non-peripheral parts of colony, crowded out zooe- 

cially outwards, diaphragms mainly perpendicular to 

walls, some inclined slightly, spaced at one-half to one 

mesozooecial cavity diameter apart, some thicker than 

for autozooecia. Acanthostyles prominent throughout 

colony, laminar sheaths thick and distinct, thicker in 

periphery where mesozooecia absent, two to three at 

zooecial corners surround zooecial cavities in non-pe- 

ripheral region, in periphery three to four surround 

zooecia mainly at zooecial corners. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 11. 

Remarks.—Specimens assigned to Mesotrypa sp. A 

have numerous large acanthostyles with thick laminar 

sheaths found mainly at zooecial corners, subrounded 

to subpolygonal peripheral zooecial cavity outlines, 

moderately thin walls, variably oriented diaphragms, 

some cystiphragms, common angular mesozooecial 

cavities, and an encrusting habit. 

Mesotrypa sp. A differs from M. spinosa by having 

both larger acanthostyles and zooecial cavity diame- 

ters, and possibly by the more variable orientation of 

diaphragms. Ulrich’s description (1893, p. 259) noted 

“mostly oblique curved partitions in zooecial tubes” 
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Table 11.—Quantitative data, Mesotrypa sp. A. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD (EIB sconooondooa .23—.28 .26 28 O18 10 2 

TOTATE recess .23—.28 26 .28 O18 10 2 

ZWT EB Beaseecss store .01—.02 02 02 003 10 2 

OWA eee... .01—.02 .02 02 003 10 2 

MCD (endo/ht) (Gl) Sascachemdanr .07—.09 08 07 008 10 2 

MOWAT Reeeeee .07—.09 08 07 008 10 2 

MCD (endo/wth) (Cle}. jcebcnapnnaot -05—.08 06 OS O10 10 2 

MOTTA sa.cn. -05—.08 .06 O5 O10 10 2 

AD (lam/exo) CBs tes.neoscre .06—.12 09 06 .024 10 2 

ROTA 2 sg .06—.12 09 .06 024 10 2 

AD (lam/endo) (C13 onescoorsonce .04—.06 05 .04 008 10 2 

OWMAU eraser .04—.06 05 04 008 10 2 

for M. spinosa, however, his figured specimen, pl. 17, 

fig. 12, is not dissimilar from the present species. The 

small sample size of Mesotrypa sp. A further precludes 

a more precise taxonomic assignment. 

Distribution.—Locality CB. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes CB 114A-9-A (M) 

[USNM 431801], CB 116A-5-A (M) [USNM 

431802]. 

Genus PERONOPORA Nicholson, 1881 

Type species.—Chaetetes decipiens Rominger, 

1866. 

Peronopora mundula (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 2, Figures 2-3 

Homotrypella mundula Ulrich, 1893, p. 232, 233, fig. 12; Brown, 

1965, p. 980, 981, pl. 111, figs. 4-6. 

Description—Zoaria mainly ramose, some encrust- 

ing. Zooecia initiated throughout inner and outer en- 

dozone. Zooecial cavities polygonal in cross-section in 

endozone, subrounded within inner exozone, becom- 

ing increasingly polygonal zooecially outwards. Zooe- 

cia curve very shallowly in endozone, curve greatly 

accelerated near endozonal/exozonal transition with or 

without a distinct zooecial bend at exozonal base or 

lower exozone, or intersect colony surface at right an- 

gles. Zooecial walls thicken markedly at base of exo- 

zone or in lower exozone and formed of distinct 

V-shaped laminae. Walls commonly thicken and thin 

zooecially outwards. Occasionally a dark line separates 

zooecial walls. Endozonal walls even to slightly irreg- 

ular, parallel. No median layer in zoarium. Diaphragms 

in endozone planar, thin, perpendicular to zooecial 

walls, spaced at two to several zooecial cavity diam- 

eters apart in inner endozone, one-half to two zooecial 

cavity diameters in outer endozone. In innermost exo- 

zone, diaphragms few, occasionally absent, spaced at 

approximately one-half to two-thirds of a zooecial cav- 

ity diameter, mainly perpendicular to zooecial walls, 

some inclined, curved slightly, locally overlapping. 

Absent outwards. Overlapping cystiphragms common 

in outermost endozone and exozone on distal sides of 

zooecial tubes. In exozone, cystiphragms usually 

smaller, more closely and regularly spaced. In some 

zooecia cystiphragms absent in outer exozone. Some 

cystiphragms with one or two connected diaphragms 

in outer endozone and inner exozone. Occasionally 

cystiphragms absent or one or two isolated. Cysti- 

phragms extend one-third to one-half of the way across 

zooecial cavity in longitudinal section, greater for in- 

nermost cystiphragms. Mesozooecia scattered about 

exozone, some fairly large and locally abundant, less 

angular and commonly larger outwardly, with or with- 

out loss of diaphragms so as to be indistinguishable 

from autozooecia in tangential section, diaphragms 

thicker than for autozooecia. Acanthostyles numerous, 

found in outermost endozone and in exozone at zooe- 

cial corners or between zooecia, diameters of lumen 

constant, laminar sheaths thickest in outer exozone. 

Acanthostyles commonly inflect zooecial cavities, usu- 

ally offset in exozone, three to six around each zooe- 

cium, commonly four to five. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 12. 
Remarks.—Peronopora mundula characteristically 

has subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial apertures in 

the exozone, distinct V-shaped zooecial wall laminae, 

endozonal diaphragms spaced at two to several zooe- 

cial cavity diameters apart within the inner endozone, 

and one and one-half to two zooecial cavity diameters 

apart in the outer endozone, few to sometimes no di- 

aphragms within the inner exozone and none in the 

outer exozone, overlapping cystiphragms present from 

outer endozone to colony surface but sometimes ab- 
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Table 12.—Quantitative data, Peronopora mundula (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

ZCD INTE Ye omceonae .14—.22 sid) 

AKOMUANE, soccosan .14—.22 a7) 

ZWT INT a scn eens .04—.10 06 

MOTAL Meese: .04—.10 06 

Z/mm-? INT ERIN nenogouee 22-29 25 

TKOM MANU, Qoceeoos 22-29 25 

AD (lam) INTE DWs eseeee ese .04—.07 06 

TOTAL esse .04—.07 06 

sent in outer exozone, mesozooecia scattered about 

exozone, numerous acanthostyles surrounding each 

zooecium (commonly four to five), and numerous 

styles inflecting autozooecial cavities. 

P. mundula differs from P. weirae in having distinct 

V-shaped wall laminae, greater numbers of endozonal 

and exozonal diaphragms, fewer mesozooecia, and in- 

creased numbers of inflecting acanthostyles. 

In comparing Homotrypella with Peronopora, Ul- 

rich (1893, p. 228) noted the following differences be- 

tween the genera. In Peronopora the zoaria are bifo- 

liate and, additionally, “the cystiphragms are devel- 

oped in an almost uninturrupted [sic] series throughout 

the length of the zooecial tubes.”” Cystiphragms in 

Homotrypella, on the other hand, are “‘developed chief- 

ly in the median region of the zooecial tubes, being 

absent usually just beneath the surface and never pres- 

ent in the axial region.” 

Boardman and Utgaard (1966, p. 1097) revised Per- 

onopora to include forms “differing significantly from 

the type species only in growth habit” as this “‘is con- 

sistent with present concepts of many other genera of 

Trepostomata ...”’ In addition, they note that cysti- 

phragms are “rare in the endozone of zoaria lacking a 

median or basal layer.”” In forms with a median layer, 

cystiphragms commonly extend from the median layer 

through most of the exozone. It is assumed that in non- 

bifoliate growth habits, a cystiphragm distribution con- 

formable with Ulrich’s characterization of Homotry- 

pella would be applicable. Summarily, then, based on 

Boardman and Utgaard’s emendation of Peronopora, 

Ulrich’s differentiation of the genera is not valid. 

Further comparison of the above descriptions notes 

additional similarities between the two genera, namely, 

generally rounded zooecial cavity outlines; commonly 

“integrate”’ wall structure; the sometimes inflection of 

zooecial cavity outlines by acanthostyles; abundant 

acanthostyles; maculae that are low or flush with zoar- 

ial surface and have a central grouping of mesozooecia 

(Ulrich described maculae as mesopore clusters). Ul- 

rich and Bassler (1904, p. 21) described Homotrypella 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

16 021 25 5 

.16 021 25 5) 

.08 O19 25 5 

.08 O19 25 5 

— 3.8 3 3 

— 3.8 3 3 

05, .06 O10 25 5 

05, .06 O10 25 5 

nodosa and indicated that “‘sections cutting across 

zooecia just beneath the surface of an old branch often 

exhibit no mesopores, the zooecia being polygonal. At 

deeper levels mesopores can always be detected and 

generally become so numerous as to isolate the zooe- 

cia.”” While this phenomenon is not noted in Ulrich’s 

original description of Homotrypella, Ulrich and Bass- 

ler stated that the new species, H. nodosa does not 

modify the generic definition of Homotrypella. Board- 

man and Utgaard (1966) described the same crowding 

out of mesozooecia in their revision of Peronopora. 

This would suggest further that Ulrich’s concept of 

Homotrypella is incorporated into Boardman and Ut- 

gaard’s Peronopora. 

The present author is not able to distinguish the two 

genera and suggests that Homotrypella Ulrich, 1886, 

indeed be a synonym of Peronopora Nicholson, 1881. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 50(85)A-14-B 

(M) [USNM 431803], NL IV 50(85)A-16-B (M) 

[USNM 431804], NL IV 61(96)A-4-A (M) [USNM 

431805], NL IV 61(96)A-7-I (M) [USNM 431806], 

NL IV 63(98)B-3LA-M (M) [USNM 431807], NL IV 

51(86)A-9L-A [USNM 431808], NL IV 51(86)A- 

2L-C [USNM 431809], NL IV 61(96)A-6-N [USNM 

431810], NL IV 61(96)A-5-W [USNM 431811], NL 

IV 63(98)B-6LA-B [USNM 431812], NL IV 63(98)B- 

2LA-R [USNM 431813], NL IV 66(101)A-7-A 

[USNM 431814], NL IV 66(101)A-5B-A [USNM 

431815], NL IV 66(101)A-9-A [USNM 431816], NL 

IV 72(107)A-3L-E [USNM 431817], NL IV 61(96)A- 

8-E (F) [USNM 431818], NL IV 63(98)B-3LB-T (F) 

[USNM 431819], CB 67B-1-A,B [USNM 431820], 
CB 153B-3-A [USNM 431821], WB 19(31)A-5L-A 

[USNM 431822], WB 20(32)B-5-B [USNM 431823]. 

Peronopora weirae, new species 

Plate 3, Figures 1—2 

Description.—Zoaria mainly ramose, some encrust- 

ing. Zooecia initiated homogeneously throughout inner 

and outer endozone. Zooecial cavities polygonal in 
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Table 13.—Quantitative data, Peronopora weirae n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

MxZCD INTIGIIN Ze canaceer .14—.20 18 

CBee vincaseniss .12-.18 16 

IG Miaeeree ese .16—.22 18 

INOVIVAIE, —eanane .12-.22 oil 7/ 

MnZCD IND ERIN Ssantsndec .07—.14 oll 

CBE Se iias entices .07—.10 08 

IGM. reccsecce .07—.12 .09 

MOTAL, sci :s:<5' .0O7—.14 10 

ZWT INTE ace aces .O5—.12 07 

CBs sreccei sen. .02—.06 04 

13 (Gl Ineaeanentes .04—.08 .06 

MOWAIGS eee .02—.12 .06 

Z/mm? NESLV. of cnciase is 21 21 

CBr sac ssencesons 30 30 

HEM. wi. c sess: 26-27 26 

TOTAL, se. 21-30 26 

AD (lam) INE IVE re esc are .04—.05 .04 

CBieensseeecases .04—.08 .06 

FI@ Miers eee .04—.08 .06 

TMOWUNE, coseocs .04—.08 05 

cross-section in endozone, subrounded to subpolygon- 

al in exozone. Sometimes elongate zooecia oblique to 

colony surface. Zooecia curve shallowly in endozone, 

curve accelerated near endozonal/exozonal break with 

or without a zooecial bend at exozonal base or lower 

exozone. Zooecia intersect colony surface mainly at or 

near 90°. Zooecial walls commonly thicken abruptly 

at base of exozone or in lower exozone, granular to 

formed of poorly defined U- to V-shaped laminae. Oc- 

casional dark line marks zooecial boundary in longi- 

tudinal section. Endozonal walls even to slightly irreg- 

ular, parallel. No median layer in zoarium. Diaphragms 

rare in endozone, few zooecia with one or two. Dia- 

phragms absent to uncommon in lower exozone, one 

or two, rarely more, thin, planar, sometimes curved, 

perpendicular to zooecial walls, some inclined. In en- 

crusting forms, diaphragms more common with or 

without mesozooecia changing to autozooecia and 

vice-versa. Cystiphragms in most zooecia, overlapping 

in outermost endozone and exozone, sometimes absent 

in outer exozone. Occasionally only one or two iso- 

lated in zooecial tube. Cystiphragms extend one-third 

to one-half of the way across zooecial cavity in lon- 

gitudinal section, greater for innermost cystiphragms. 

Mesozooecia abundant, commonly separate zooecia in 

inner exozone, become crowded out outwards by au- 

tozooecia, few mesozooecia become autozooecia, di- 

aphragms spaced one-half to one mesozooecial cavity 

diameter apart, diaphragms distinctly thicker than for 

autozooecia. Acanthostyles numerous, many slightly 

Mode SD: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

18 O19 10 2 

16 .022 5 1 

16 .025 10 2) 

16 023 25 5 

oll) .020 10 2 

08 O11 5 1 

09, .10 014 10 2 

10 -020 25 > 

06 .022 10 2 

03 .O1S 5 1 

.06 O14 10 2 

.06 .022 25 5 

21 OO 1 1 

.0O 1 1 

71 2 D 

= 3h 7/ 4 4 

04 00S 10 2 

07 .016 5 1 

06 013 10 2 

04 O13 25 5 

inflect zooecial walls, many offset, laminae not thick, 

found in outermost endozone and exozone at zooecial 

corners and between zooecia, three to six around each 

zooecium, commonly four to five. 

Etymology.—This species is named for Frances 

Weir, my spouse, whose encouragement and support 

have helped keep me in the Ordovician. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 13. 

Remarks.—Peronopora weirae differs from Peron- 

opora mundula in having walls that vary from granular 

to having poorly defined U- to V-shaped laminae, few- 

er endozonal and exozonal diaphragms (rare in endo- 

zone, absent or nearly so in inner exozone, absent in 

outer exozone), abundant mesozooecia, and less acan- 

thostyles that inflect zooecial cavities. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 72(107)A-3L-H 

(M) [USNM 431824], Paratypes NL IV 72(107)B-2L-G 

(M) [USNM 431825], NL IV 61(96)A-2-A [USNM 

431826], NL IV 61(96)A-3-B [USNM 431827], NL IV 

72(107)B-2L-A [USNM 431828], NL IV 72(107)B- 

2L-I [USNM 431829], NL IV 93(128)A-10-E [USNM 

431830], NL IV 93(128)A-10-F [USNM 431831], NL 

IV 93(128)A-1-O [USNM 431832], NL IV 108(143)A- 

2-H [USNM 431833], NL IV 61(96)A-5-I (F) [USNM 

431834], CB 74—75A-2-A (M) [USNM 431836], CB 

72B-6-A [USNM 431837], CB 150B-1-B [USNM 

431838], CB 161A-1-A [USNM 431839], CB 62A- 

10-C (F) [USNM 431840], CB 72C-5L-A (F) [USNM 
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431841], HCM 43(82)B-7-A (M) [USNM 431842], 

HCM 43(82)A-3-T (M) [USNM 431843], HCM 

43(82)A-1-C [USNM 431844], HCM 43(82)C-6-N 

[USNM 431845], WB 20(32)B-3-B [USNM 431846], 

WB 27(39)B-4-A [USNM 431847], WB 44(56)C-2-A 

(F) [USNM 431848], WB 44(56)B-2-B (F) [USNM 

431849]. 

Genus ACANTHOLAMINATUS, new genus 

Type species.—Acantholaminatus typicus new ge- 

nus, new species. 

Description.—Characterized by the presence of a 

largely granular wall structure, abundant cystiphragms 

and diaphragms, plentiful distinctive, well-developed, 

and commonly inflecting acanthostyles throughout the 

colony, rare mesozooecia, and subrounded zooecial 

cavity outlines. 

Etymology.—Referring to the prominent acantho- 

styles having distinct laminar sheaths. 

Remarks.—In having abundant cystiphragms and 

diaphragms this genus is similar to Monticulipora as 

well as Atactoporella. It is further similar to Monti- 

culipora in having poorly defined (granular) wall 

structure. It differs from Monticulipora in the devel- 

opment of acanthostyles, lack of mesozooecia in mac- 

ulae, more rounded zooecial cavity outlines, and ab- 

sence of mural lacunae. It differs from Atactoporella 

in having fewer offset and inflecting acanthostyles and 

in lacking numerous mesozooecia. 

Acantholaminatus typicus, new genus, new species 

Plate 3, Figure 3 

Plate 4, Figure 1 

Description.—Zoaria encrusting. Zooecia initiated 

from surface of object encrusted by zoarium and rap- 

idly attain an orientation perpendicular to the colony 

surface. Zooecia with fairly small and subrounded cav- 

ity outlines. Zooecial walls of even thickness through- 

out except at basalmost position where zooecial walls 

thinner. Walls usually granular, sometimes with faint 

U- to V-shaped laminae. Diaphragms found through- 

out colony, commonly attached to adjoining cysti- 

phragms, consistently thin, orientation variable, flat or 

curved slightly and perpendicular to inclined to zooe- 

cial walls, spacing variable, commonly two-thirds of a 

zooecial cavity diameter apart or less, locally greater 

or absent (the latter instance being especially so for 

outermost parts of the exozone), sometimes locally 

overlapping. 

Cystiphragms in nearly all zooecia, usually contin- 

uously overlapping and evenly distributed, on distal 

side of zooecial tubes, approximately one-third of the 

way across zooecial cavity in longitudinal section, 

more so at zooecial bend at very base of colony, wrap 

around one-third to one-half perimeter of zooecial 

tube. One or two diaphragms usually attached to each 

cystiphragm, sometimes none. 

Mesozooecia very rare, small, some change into au- 

tozooecia. Diaphragms spaced at one mesozooecial 

cavity diameter apart, thicker than autozooecial dia- 

phragms. 

Acanthostyles plentiful, present at nearly all zooe- 

cial corners and sometimes between zooecia. Com- 

monly five acanthostyles surround any one zooecium 

(up to eight), often inflect into zooecial cavity, some 

offset and inflecting. Laminar sheaths surrounding 

each acanthostyle appear darker than wall laminae in 

acetate peel replicas. 

Maculae present, not distinctive. Walls and zooecial 

cavities slightly larger than for non-macular areas. Oc- 

casionally walls thick between adjacent zooecia where 

space filled by additional acanthostyles having thicker 

laminar sheaths. 

Etymology.—Indicating that this is the type species 

of the genus. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 14. 

Remarks.—Acantholaminatus typicus differs from 

A. multistylus primarily in having fewer acanthostyles 

surrounding each zooecium. A. typicus differs further 

in having thicker walls in non-macular areas and great- 

er numbers of diaphragms in the outer exozone. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype HCM 43(82)B-5-J (M) 

[USNM 431850], Paratypes NL IV 93(128)A-9-I (M) 

[USNM 431851], NL IV 93(128)A-9-E (M) [USNM 

431852], NL IV 94(129)A-4L-B [USNM 431853], NL 

IV 100(135)A-10L-I [USNM 431854], NL IV 

116(151)B-3-C [USNM 431855], NL IV 117(152)A- 

5-A [USNM 431856], CB 46C-4-A (M) [USNM 

431857], CB 123A-4-A (M) [USNM 431858], CB 

122A-24-B [USNM 431859], HCM 18(57)B-4-J (M) 
[USNM 431860], HCM 43(82)C-1-G (M) [USNM 

431861], HCM 43(82)C-2-Q (M) [USNM 431862], 

HCM 43(82)B-8-J (M) [USNM 431863], HCM 

43(82)A-3-J (M) [USNM 431864], HCM 18(57)B-3-A 

[USNM 431865], HCM 43(82)B-2-C [USNM 

431866], HCM 18(57)B-4-I (F) [USNM 431867], WB 

44(56)B-3-B (M) [USNM 431868], WB 20(32)B-2-C 

(F) [USNM 431869]. 

Acantholaminatus multistylus, new genus, new 

species 

Plate 4, Figure 2 

Description.—This species is morphologically sim- 

ilar to Acantholaminatus typicus in all respects with 

the primary exception of acanthostyle number. Differ- 

ences also exist in exozonal wall thickness and fre- 
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Table 14.—Quantitative data, Acantholaminatus typicus n. gen., n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD INI eeetcnre cociarce .14—.20 

GBige rs ccmetis seein 17-—.22 

InlGl L Sasantoesosconn .14—.22 

IWIBeaeuseeacncecisneis .17—.20 

WEST Total ....... 14—.22 

TOWAL cee ccniics .14—.22 

ZCD (mac) INDECIIV Ss wacscinnienciats — 

GBP r er eens ee _ 

FI @Migeaessteiccscite .20-.27 

WhASS. Headeoceoosseedas _ 

WES i dotaliecees.: .20—.27 

OMA ses. eetesacees .20—.27 

ZWT INTEL® S2ciis sisisteccisiaie .02—.05 

CBeicrassecoseecene .02—.04 

GME acsciarcta cia eran tatesare O01-.05 

IWIBSS wc omcansocsacons .02—.06 

IWESID Wotallceecce. 01—.06 

ARON WAN EM conoaqcoose .O1—.06 

ZWT (mac) INDEED os some cence — 

GB ercssecccece 

HEM ne eareats sebdasc 02—.06 

IWiBigcrece peas cee oo 

WE Siilotaligeeesces 02-.06 

PROWTAT ee access 02-.06 

Z/mm? INTOMDV is ores stersioneciacetes 32-34 

GB n ssoesasacnaechc. 30-31 

HEM Sooecnseeees 30-39 

WB ecys eee ee be 33 

WIEST) Potalijse-es- 30-39 

MOWAI v5. aceceeck 30-39 

AD (lam) INDDVa eee oceee een .03—.06 

CB iyetae. bee. eet Nee ae .03—.04 

HG Mee noses aeeer. 03—.06 

WIT 2 eects Ea .04—.06 

WES Motallie.---- 03—.06 

MOMAL 2 eo. 3eses3 .03—.06 

AD (lum) NENG aa: Aas eeaee .01—.02 

CBr a. cencoecacce ax 01 

13 (GI come aoe CTE 01—.02 

IWIB paces sirens octnsce .01—.02 

WES dotall®-2.-- 01—.02 

MOWAT e seems acecece .O1—.02 

AD (lam/mac) IGM ei ccko ce eees: -04—.09 

MOPAR feeb oecce 04—.09 

AD (lum/mac) IGM? sasdeeeicecess 02 

MOAT oe saceaas ae 02 

quency of diaphragms in the outer exozone. A. multi- 

stylus has eight to twelve, commonly ten, acanthosty- 

les surrounding each zooecium; whereas A. typicus has 

less than eight, commonly five, acanthostyles around 

each zooecium. In addition, the present species is thin- 

ner walled in non-macular areas and exhibits a sparsity 

of diaphragms in the outer exozone. 

Mean Mode 
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Etymology.—Referring to the multitudinous acan- 

thostyles found in this species. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 15. 

Distribution.—Locality WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype WB 38(50)C-2R-A 

(M) [USNM 433073] 
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Table 15.—Quantitative data, Acantholaminatus multistylus n. gen, n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD WIB I eee saiseierrs 15—.20 

AKONVN LG Seopaden 15-.20 

ZCD (mac) IWIBS sieer stesciesyeie .23-.29 

MOA eensceee 23-.29 

ZWT WIBitSesesstexinae 01-.03 

ANOMWAN Es Soogoone 01—.03 

ZWT (mac) WIBY ses cecssses 03—.04 

AROMA: coposuon 03-.04 

Z/mm? WBE ecnmoseeecire 31-33 

MOA eee 31-33 

AD (lam)* Ms Saaotiaenoa cece 03 

TOTAL varcccsec .03 

AD (lum)* Waey Gonccaasedea 01 

TOWATE: ci jcsess O1 

* Measurements from larger, more visible acanthostyles. 

Genus HOMOTRYPA Ulrich, 1886 

Type species.—Homotrypa curvata Ulrich, 1882, p. 

242-243. 

Homotrypa minnesotensis Ulrich, 1886 

Plate 6, Figures 1—2 

Homotrypa minnesotensis Ulrich, 1886, p. 79; 1893, p. 235, 236, pl. 

19, figs. 1-9. 

cf. Homotrypa cf. minnesotensis Ulrich. Fritz, 1957, pl. 14, figs. 1,2. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Most new zooecia 

initiated in outer endozone. Exozonal zooecial cavities 

subrounded to subpolygonal. Endozonal cavities po- 

lygonal to subpolygonal. Zooecia curve evenly in out- 

ermost endozone and lower exozone before straight- 

ening (in mature specimens) to intersect colony sur- 

face at approximately 70° to 80°. Zooecial bend oc- 

casionally in lower exozone. Surface angle sometimes 

higher, especially if zooecia curve slightly near pe- 

riphery. Endozonal walls thin, thickening gradually 

within zooecial bend attaining a moderate thickness 

that remains fairly uniform throughout exozone. Exo- 

zonal walls even to wavy to commonly crenulate. 

Sometimes beaded. Crenulation and beading occur be- 

fore that part of outermost endozone having dia- 

phragms. Endozonal zooecial diameters constricted in 

outermost endozone. Occasional megazooecium with- 

in inner endozone. Exozonal walls and outermost en- 

dozonal walls located at zooecial bend, composed of 

distinct U- to V-shaped laminae. Diaphragms and cys- 

tiphragms present in exozone, relative proportions 

sometimes quite variable both within and among zoar- 

ia. In general, zooecia having cystiphragms with at- 

tached diaphragms are less common than ones with all 

or nearly all diaphragms. Both diaphragms and cysti- 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

18 18 OLS 10 1 

18 18 O15 10 1 

.25 .25 021 8 1 

25 25 021 8 1 

.02 02 006 10 1 

02 02 006 10 1 

03 03 OOS 8 1 

03 03 OOS 8 1 

32 — 1.0 5 1 

32 — 1.0 3 1 

03 03 000 10 1 

03 03 000 10 1 

O1 O01 000 10 1 

O1 O01 000 10 1 

phragms fairly regularly spaced at approximately one- 

half zooecial cavity diameter. Exozonal diaphragms 

mainly inclined towards proximal side of zooecial 

tubes. Few perpendicular to walls. Many diaphragms 

curved convex outwards. Thickness usually constant 

throughout. Few diaphragms in outermost endozone 

numbering approximately three, found either perpen- 

dicular to wall or more commonly inclined slightly 

towards proximal side of zooecium and spaced at 

about one to one and one-half of a zooecial cavity 

diameter apart. Many cystiphragms gradually thicken 

towards side attached to wall. Commonly one to two 

diaphragms attached to each cystiphragm. Some with- 

out attached diaphragms. Mesozooecia uncommon. 

Tabulation closer and thickness slightly greater than 

for autozooecia, spacing approximately one mesozooe- 

cial cavity diameter apart. Cavity outlines subrounded 

to subangular. Some autozooecia develop into meso- 

zooecia and vice versa. Also found in maculae. Minute 

acanthostyles and/or mural lacunae observed in tan- 

gential section at many zooecial corners. Obscure in 

longitudinal section. In some colonies, more obvious 

than in others. Maculae distinct. Composed of larger 

autozooecia, thicker autozooecial walls, more meso- 

zooecia though still not common, generally larger 

acanthostyles (laminar sheaths) in some maculae. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 16. 

Remarks.—Specimens from the study area agree in 

all aspects with Ulrich’s (1893) description of Homo- 

trypa minnesotensis with the possible exception of 

somewhat thicker walls than depicted in Ulrich’s plate 

19, figures 1-9. Perry (1962), studying specimens 

from the Upper Mississippi Valley, faced some diffi- 
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Table 16.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa minnesotensis Ulrich. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NL IV 30-43 (65-78) ..... 18—.27 

CBIR 15ers Seas satsslesateersis .14-.21 

CBRI26=14 5 eae eecccesten ce 17-.22 

CBrlotall sits ecesescseseese 14—.22 

OTA coreststororcce saisrorerainisteeitects 14-—.27 

ZCD (mac) NL IV 30-43 (65-78) ..... 28-.38 

GBi4 THIS) seiiees sess see .22-.32 

GBR26—145| ee een ccecten ee .26—.34 

GBitTotal soe csensewckececskecty 9 22-.34 

LOMA, ie cane ccoee reesei .22-.38 

ZWT NL IV 30—43 (65-78) ..... 02—.06 

GBAIATS: shams acess ncnesoeees .04—.10 

GB W262145) sieiscsecs sees es .04—.08 

GBy otal! asc gs0. secre aceite .04—.10 

TOTAL. 2%. « ficccseelsselsse ses .02—.10 

ZWT (mac) NL IV 30-43 (65-78) ..... 05—.10 

(2) 397. D7 Sy aeesaennecneaaaacecs .04—.10 

CBM26=145 fe. ccessec wees .04—.08 

CBRlotall esc cs ssecdeccrsee .04—.10 

MOTAU ES 5 Soge coca et sot den dacs .04—.10 

Z/mm? NL IV 30-43 (65-78) ..... 23-32 

GBPS TS Freres sare tcoenker en 22-26 

CBHI26—145 yeccseeccoeceee ee 23-24 

CBeTotaleee oA sss. cciee eee 22-26 

MOWAT yasoscdsctoeuer sce. 22-32 

culty in whether to assign his specimens to H. min- 

nesotensis or H. exilis. Though many of his specimens 

displayed the larger branch diameters suggestive of the 

former species, the presence of thicker walls prompted 

him to assign the latter designation. Bork and Perry 

(1968b, p. 1048) note a similar close relationship be- 

tween the two species. Their specimens were assigned 

to H. exilis (their non-varietal form) because of ‘‘uni- 

form development of thick zooecial walls, lack of 

acanthopores, and extremely narrow peripheral re- 

gion,” although the peripheral region of H. minneso- 

tensis is noted by Ulrich (1893, p. 236) to be “‘very 

narrow.” In wall thickness, the species described here- 

in more closely resembles Homotrypa exilis; however, 

H. minnesotensis is distinguished by the presence of 

conspicuous maculae, acanthostyles, thin and wavy 

walls in endozone and larger diameter of colony 

branches. Additional differences between H. minne- 

sotensis and H. exilis encompass shape of zooecial 

cavity outlines (angular vs. rounded), curvature of 

zooecia (gentle throughout vs. abruptly bent peripheral 

region), relative amounts of mesozooecia (few vs. 

comparatively numerous), and obliquity of zooecial 

apertures (commonly oblique vs. direct), though these 

differences judging from Ulrich’s (1893) plate XIX 

would not seem to be as distinct as indicated in his 

text, a situation alluded to also by Bork and Perry 

45 

Mean Mode SD: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

PP) 21 021 725) 5 

oll Z/ 17 020 15S 3 

19 18 .0166 10 2 

18 Ais nil .020 25 5 

20 21 .028 50 10 

oi) 34 028 25 5 

Pall .26 030 10 2 

30 30 .029 10 2 

.28 .26, .30 .032 20 4 

sil 30 .037 45 9 

04 .03 013 25 5 

07 06 016 15S 3 

05 04 013 10 2, 

06 06 .016 25 5 

05 -05, .06 018 50 10 

.O7 06 -013 25 5 

08 .09 019 10 2 

06 07 014 10 2 

07 07 .O17 20 4 

07 07 01S 45 9 

28 26 2.8 8 5 

24 24 1.6 3 

23 23 0.58 3 2 

24 24 ED 7 5 

26 26 2:9 15 10 

(1968b). Additionally, Ulrich’s plate XIX, figure 19 of 

H. exilis depicts acanthostyle-like features not noted in 

his text. A reexamination of Ulrich’s type material 

could serve to clarify the comparisons and discrepan- 

cies posed above. The overwhelming similarity to Ul- 

rich’s written description of H. minnesotensis, how- 

ever, suggests that the single major difference between 

his specimens and those of the present study area in 

Tennessee, namely exozonal wall thickness, could be 

environmentally controlled. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes NL IV 30(65)A-3- 

A(M) [USNM 431870], NL IV 43(78)B-6L-V(M) 

[USNM 431871], NL IV 43(78)B-6L-R(M) [USNM 

431872], NL IV 43(78)B-5L-HH(M) [USNM 

431873], NL IV 43(78)B-5L-JJ(M) [USNM 431874], 

NL IV 44(79)E-4-A [USNM 431875], NL IV 

44(79)D-24L-R [USNM 431876], NL IV 63(98)B- 

2LB-G [USNM 431877], NL IV 96(131)D-1-C 

[USNM 431878], CB 41B-2-B(M) [USNM 431879], 

CB 46A-2-A(M) [USNM 431880], CB 74—75A-5- 

A(M) [USNM 431881], CB 126A-1-B(M) [USNM 

431882], CB 145C-4-D(M) [USNM 431883], CB 

41B-8-A [USNM 431884], CB 45.5A-4-A [USNM 

431885], CB 122A-18-B [USNM 431886], CB 145B- 

2-B [USNM 431887], CB 161A-3-B(?) [USNM 

431888]. 
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Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera Bassler, 1903 

Plate 5, Figures 1—6 

Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera Bassler, 1903, p. 580, pl. 21. 

figs 11-15; Cummings, 1908, p. 847, pl. 18, figs. 2; Utgaard and 

Perry, 1964, p. 51-55, pl. 3. figs. 7, 8, pl. 4, figs 1-4 (partim). 

Description.—Zoaria ramose, sometimes encrust- 

ing. Zooecia initiated homogeneously throughout inner 

and outer endozone. Zooecial cavity outlines subpoly- 

gonal to subrounded in exozone. Endozonal zooecia 

polygonal. Zooecia commonly curve smoothly and 

rapidly from outer endozone, through inner exozone. 

Surface angle at or nearly at 90°. Sometimes zooecial 

bend in lower exozone. Endozonal walls even to wavy, 

commonly crenulate with occasional beading. Walls 

thicken fairly rapidly in lower exozone, sometimes be- 

coming quite thick, commonly pinch and swell slightly 

zooecially outwards, sometimes wavy. Walls formed 

of distinct U- to V-shaped laminae. Locally, apices of 

laminae joined by dark line. Exozonal diaphragms 

thin, generally consistent thickness throughout, usually 

planar but some slightly convex outwards, usually per- 

pendicular to zooecial walls but sometimes locally in- 

clined and overlapping. Diaphragms of many zooecia 

in endozonal/exozonal transition bend convex out- 

wards and inclined from the perpendicular towards the 

proximal sides of zooecia. Cystiphragm development 

generally occurs above these. Diaphragms in exozone 

spaced approximately two-thirds to one zooecial cavity 

diameter apart. Endozonal diaphragms planar, exceed- 

ingly thin, perpendicular to zooecial walls, subject to 

recrystallization. Diaphragms of upper endozone 

spaced apart one to two times zooecial cavity diameter. 

In inner endozone, spacing is two to three times zooe- 

cial cavity diameter. Cystiphragms present in most 

zooecia, usually found in exozone on distal side of 

curved portions of zooecia. Largest cystiphragms 

zooecially inwards. Cystiphragms of middle to upper 

exozone commonly thickest on upper side attached to 

wall, gradually thinning towards their bases. Cysti- 

phragms overlapping, locally isolated, commonly one 

or two diaphragms attached to each cystiphragm. Cys- 

tiphragms often fill one half zooecial cavity width in 

transverse section. Mesozooecia uncommon. When 

present, diaphragms thicker than for autozooecia and 

spaced approximately one mesozooecial cavity diam- 

eter apart. Acanthostyles variable in number across 

colony, sometimes scattered with several zooecia hav- 

ing no styles among them and other portions of colony 

having zooecia surrounded by two or three styles. 

Acanthostyles usually very large (including surround- 

ing laminar sheaths which are somewhat variable in 

diameter across zoaria), occur most commonly in exo- 

zone and less so in outer endozone. Endozonal styles 

commonly with surrounding petaloid arrangement of 

autozooecia. Maculae mainly composed of megazooe- 

cia and a few small mesozooecia. Vague indications 

of minute style-like openings suggested at many zooe- 

cial corners. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 17. 

Remarks.—Specimens assigned herein to Homotry- 

pa flabellaris vat. spinifera are characterized by their 

variably spaced and usually very large acanthostyles, 

widely spaced axial diaphragms, common pinching 

and swelling of moderately thick exozonal walls, gen- 

erally high surficial angles at approximately 90°, and 

commonly crenulate endozonal walls. 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera differs from H. subra- 

mosa in having granular to laminar exozonal walls, 

fewer acanthostyles which are larger and more vari- 

ably spaced, cystiphragms that commonly do not as 

extensively wrap around the perimeter of zooecial 

tubes, thicker exozonal zooecial walls, and smaller 

zooecial cavity diameters. 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera differs from H. tuber- 

culata in having less crowded diaphragms in the exo- 

zone, diaphragms within the endozone, fewer meso- 

zooecia, larger, fewer, and more variably spaced acan- 

thostyles, generally larger exozonal widths, and small- 

er zooecial cavity diameters with generally thinner 

zooecial walls. 

Bassler (1903, p. 580) noted the variety spinifera to 

accommodate forms of H. flabellaris Ulrich having 

“‘very large acanthopores.”’ Utgaard and Perry (1964) 

mentioned that their material contained specimens of 

Homotrypa with morphologies that continuously 

spanned the descriptions of H. flabellaris Ulrich and 

H. flabellaris var. spinifera Bassler. Consequently, they 

felt that both morphologies encompassed a single spe- 

cies group. Specimens within the present author’s 

study area possess larger styles in all instances. There- 

fore, Bassler’s varietal designation should be main- 

tained so as to not mask any possible ecophenotypic 

variation. Additionally, since specimens with large 

acanthostyles have until now been restricted to the 

Cincinnatian, the above distinction based on acantho- 

style size could also serve to enlighten phylogenetic 

relationships. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes NL IV_ 100(135)A- 

12L-J(M) [USNM 431889], NL IV_ 100(135)A- 

UNK.(M) [USNM 431890], NL IV 100(135)A-4L- 

BB(M) [USNM 431891], NL IV 100(135)A-4L- 

BBB(M) [USNM 4319892], NL IV 100(135)A-5L- 

C(M) [USNM 431893], NL IN 108(143)A-8-F(M) 

[USNM 431894], NL IV 108(143)A-11-B(M) [USNM 

431895], NL IV 116(151)B-3-B(M) [USNM 431896], 
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Table 17.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera Bassler. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. __No. Spec. 

ZCD IND LV i sere cele .10—.16 14 14 014 40 8 

GB -eiseenes 12-18 a5) 16 .022 5 1 

WB scasets fee: 16—18 si7/ aI) llts} .010 5 1 

TOTAL... -L0—18 14 14 O18 50 10 

ZCD (mac) NGI cet. o0a5 .16—.24 21 .22 021 35 7 

GBi escent cis dans .22-.26 24 .24 014 5 i 

WB) ance sees .23-—.26 25 24, .26 .013 5 1 

TOTAL is... .16—.26 21 .22 .025 45 9 

ZWT INI NS aemendoe 03—.08 05 04 O13 40 8 

CGBPrs tresses 04—.06 05 04 .008 5 1 

WB aseeae ccna 02—.04 03 02 .008 5 1 

IMOMVNG: caeonae 02—.08 05 04 O14 50 10 

Z/mm? INEVIVoateeces 31-40 34 32 3.0 8 8 

GBrisssctaseness 37 37 37 0.0 1 1 

WIEBE risissacetseats 34 34 34 0.0 1 1 

(ROWATS ect 31-40 34 32 2.9 10 10 

AD (lam) INTE DW) sone ass .O5—.14 09 09 019 37 8 

GB) eee 10—.14 11 10 .018 5 1 

WB ice seecectlec .07—.08 08 .08 .004 5 1 

TOTAU eee .05—.14 .09 08, .09 .020 47 10 

AD (lum) INIEIDYA Séreneone .O1—.03 O01 Ol .006 31 8 

(Cle eheacehepense O01 O1 O1 .000 4 1 

WIBI irescacaner 02 .02 02 -000 4 1 

INOHWNIES Aeaonce 01—.03 O01 Ol 006 39 10 

ED (lam) INTE IW? 22) stele aes .10—.16 14 16 026 5) 1 

(Ol 3 eeerceseaooce .O8—.12 11 12 018 5 1 

WB icc: seine oo — —_ _ — — 

INONW NU Soocece .O8—.16 12 12 026 10 2 

NL IV 50(85)A-2L-C [USNM 431897], NL IV 

61(96)A-4-B [USNM 431898], NL IV 61(96)A-2-B 

[USNM 431899], NL IV 61(96)A-1-B [USNM 

431900], NL IV 61(96)A-2-C [USNM 431901], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-U [USNM 431902], NL IV 61(96)A-9-I 

[USNM 431903], NL IV 61(96)A-5-S [USNM 

431904], NL IV 61(96)A-9-H [USNM 431905], NL 

IV 61(96)A-8-B [USNM 431906], NL IV 63(98)B- 

SLA-F [USNM 431907], NL IV 63(98)B-4LB-SS 

[USNM 431908], NL IV 63(98)B-3LB-S [USNM 

431909], NL IV 63(98)B-3LB-U [USNM 431910], 

NL IV 63(98)B-6LA-F [USNM 431911], NL IV 

72(107)B-S5L-A [USNM 431912], NL IV 72(107)B- 

3L-A [USNM 431913], NL IV 72(107)A-4-B [USNM 

431914], NL IV 85(120)A-5L-J [USNM 431915], NL 

IV 87(122)A-3B-A [USNM 431917], NL IV 

93(128)A-7-A [USNM 431918], NL IV 93(128)A-1-L 

[USNM 431921], NL IV 93(128)A-6-A [USNM 

431922], NL IV 93(128)A-1-M [USNM 431923], NL 

IV 93(128)A-5-E [USNM 431924], NL IV 94(129)A- 

2L-G [USNM 431925], NL IV 94(129)A-3L-F 

[USNM 431926], NL IV 94(129)A-3L-E [USNM 

431927], NL IV 96(131)B-2-C [USNM 431928], NL 

IV 96(131)B-1-A [USNM 431929], NL IV 96(131)B- 

3-C [USNM 431930], NL IV 96(131)B-4-D [USNM 
431931], NL IV 100(135)A-6L-E [USNM 431932], 
NL IV 100(135)A-10L-E [USNM 431933], NL IV 
100(135)A-12L-G [USNM 431934], NL IV 100(135)A- 
10L-G [USNM 431935], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-L=M 
[USNM 431936], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-E [USNM 
431937], NL IV 100(135)A-3L-B [USNM 431939], 
NL IV 100(135)A-4L-H [USNM 431940], NL IV 
100(135)A-6L-A [USNM 431941], NL IV 100(135)A- 
2L-CC [USNM 431942], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-J 
[USNM 431943], NL IV 100(135)A-6L-B [USNM 
431944], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-CCC [USNM 
431945], NL IV 100(135)A-2L-R [USNM 431946], 
NL IV 100(135)A-9L-BB [USNM 431947], NL IV 
100(135)A-2L-F [USNM 431948], NL IV 100(135)A- 
9L-AA [USNM 431949], NL IV 100(135)A-4L-RR 
[USNM 431950], NL IV 100(135)A-11L-D [USNM 
431951], NL IV 100(135)A-13L-C [USNM 431952], 
NL IV 100(135)A-6L-C [USNM 431953], NL IV 
100(135)A-11L-E [USNM 431954], NL IV 
100(135)A-4L-B [USNM 431955], NL IV 100(135)A- 
11L-G [USNM 431956], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-LL 
[USNM 431957], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-RR [USNM 
431958], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-B [USNM 431959], 
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NL IV_ 100(135)A-4L-S [USNM 431960], NL IV 

100(135)A-10L-F [USNM 431961], NL IV 

100(135)A-4L-LL [USNM 431962], NL IV 

100(135)A-10L-J_ [USNM 431963], NL IV 

100(135)A-9L-PP [USNM 431964], NL IV 

108(143)A-14-F [USNM 431965], NL IV 

108(143)A-5-H [USNM 431966], NL IV 108(143)A- 

6-L [USNM 431967], NL IV_ 108(143)A-17-H 

[USNM 431968], NL IV_ 108(143)A-6-M [USNM 

431969], NL IV 108(143)A-16-D [USNM 431970], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-12-C [USNM 431971], NL IV 

108(143)A-2-I [USNM 431973], NL IV 108(143)A- 

3-C [USNM 431974], NL IV 116(151)A-4-G [USNM 

431976], NL IV 116(151)A-5-A [USNM 431977], NL 

IV 116(151)B-2-A [USNM 431978], NL IV 

116(151)B-2-B [USNM 431979], NL IV 116(151)B- 

3-A [USNM 431980], NL IV 117(152)A-7-R [USNM 

431981], NL IV 61(96)A-6-L(F) [USNM 431982], CB 

85A-14L-A(M) [USNM 431983], CB 50B-4-B 

[USNM 431984], CB 50A-3-B [USNM 431985], CB 

67B-9-A [USNM 431986], CB 79A-2-A [USNM 

431987], CB 85A-2-B [USNM 431988], CB 85A- 

15L-A [USNM 431989], CB 85A-7-B [USNM 

431990], CB 85A-17L-B [USNM 431991], CB 85A- 

17L-D [USNM 431992], CB 120A-3-B [USNM 

431993], CB 138B-2-A [USNM 431994], CB 153A- 

2L-A [USNM 431995], CB 153B-1-B [USNM 

431996], CB 156A-4L-C [USNM 431997], CB 45A- 

7-A(F) [USNM 431998], CB 50A-4-B(F) [USNM 

431999], CB 67B-8-D(F) [USNM 432000], CB 79A- 

3-A(F) [USNM 432001], CB 79B-5-B(F) [USNM 

432002], CB 85A-10-B(F) [USNM 432003], CB 85A- 

4-A(F) [USNM 432004], CB 85A-13L-A(F) [USNM 

432005], CB 122A-14-A(F) [USNM 432006], CB 

122A-6-A(F) [USNM 432007], CB 153B-1-C(F) 
[USNM 432008], HCM 4(44)A-3-A [USNM 432009], 

HCM 38(77)A-1-G=H [USNM 432010], HCM 

43(82)C-6-E,C [USNM 432011], HCM 43(82)C-4-A 

[USNM 432012], HCM 43(82)B-5-K [USNM 

432013], HCM 43(82)C-1-D [USNM 432014], HCM 

43(82)B-5-D [USNM 432015], HCM 43(82)C-5-O,P 

[USNM 432016], HCM 18(57)B-4-K(F) [USNM 

432017], HCM 43(82)B-8-P(F) [USNM 432018], WB 

44(56)B-2-A(M) [USNM 432019], WB 20(32)B-6-A 

[USNM 432020], WB 44(56)A-5-B [USNM 432021], 

WB 44(56)A-1-A [USNM 432022], WB 44(56)A-5-C 

[USNM 432023], WB 20(32)A-2-B(F) [USNM 

432024]. 

Homotrypa similis Foord, 1883 

Plate 7, Figure 3 

Homotrypa similis Foord, 1883, p. 10; Ulrich, 1893, p. 242-243, pl. 

20, figs. 28-33; Bassler, 1911, p. 185-187, figs 97-98; Bork and 

Perry, 1968b, p. 1052-1053, pl. 135, figs. 6-9. 

cf. Homotrypa similis Foord, 1883. Karklins, 1984, p. 128-130, pl. 

5, fig. 2, pl. 6, figs. 1-4, 6; Fritz, 1957, p. 23, pl. 14, figs 4, 5. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Most zooecia initiated 

in outer endozone. In exozone, zooecial cavity outlines 

mainly subpolygonal to subrounded and elongate in 

tangential section due to low surface angle. In endo- 

zone, zooecial cavity outlines polygonal. Zooecia 

curve shallowly towards exozone and intersect surface 

at low angles (30° to 45°). In some specimens a slight 

zooecial bend occasionally found in lower exozone 

whereupon the zooecia will intersect the colony sur- 

face at somewhat higher angles than usual. Exozone 

narrow. Endozonal walls thin. Exozonal walls thicken 

slowly but continuously from base of exozone to col- 

ony surface. Zooecial walls appear granular in longi- 

tudinal section but in places exhibit convex outward 

laminae. Laminae more obvious in tangential section. 

Endozonal walls sometimes slightly crenulate in 

places, parallel-sided. Megazooecia present in center 

of endozone. Diaphragms common in outer endozone 

and exozone, occasionally present in some inner en- 

dozonal zooecia, fairly thin throughout and of even 

thickness, generally planar and fairly perpendicular to 

zooecial walls but sometimes inclined slightly. In ad- 

dition, some exozonal diaphragms gently convex or 

concave outwards or wavy. Locally, diaphragms some- 

times overlap, especially in outermost exozone of ma- 

ture specimens. Diaphragms of inner endozone spaced 

at about three zooecial cavity diameters apart, in outer 

endozone spaced about two zooecial cavity diameters 

apart, in inner exozone about one zooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart. Within the exozone, in general, spaced 

at two-thirds to one zooecial cavity diameter apart but 

locally sometimes much closer, especially in the outer 

exozone. Generally one or two diaphragms attach to a 

cystiphragm. Cystiphragms common throughout, gen- 

erally beginning in the outer endozone or inner exo- 

zone and continuing throughout the exozone. Cysti- 

phragms usually of even thickness, sometimes slightly 

thicker towards sides attached to zooecial walls. Cys- 

tiphragms overlap and in longitudinal section extend 

one-third to one-half the distance into the zooecial cav- 

ity. Cystiphragms in the outer endozone/inner exozone 

overlap the previously formed cystiphragm to a lesser 

extent than do later formed cystiphragms, and there- 

fore appear more elongate parallel to the zooecial axis. 

Locally, some cystiphragms overlap two other cysti- 

phragms in exozone. Usually one or two diaphragms 

attach themselves to a cystiphragm. Locally, however, 

no diaphragms appear to join them. Mesozooecia un- 

common in exozone. Diaphragms slightly thicker than 

for autozooecia and spaced at one mesozooecial cavity 

diameter apart. During ontogeny, either develop into 
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Table 18.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa similis Foord. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

MxZCD ND IW icsctesa: .18—.38 24 22, .24, .26 O50. 15 3 

GBs fei scee ac .18—.34 .25 .24 .036 20 4 

OMA -eeee .18—.38 Ps) .24 042 35 7 

MnZCD INIERINY, cosoede .09-.16 13 12, .16 .024 15 3 

G@Bixaecaececieee .09—.17 14 16 025 20 4 

MOWAT Wrccee- .09—.17 13 16 024 85 7 

ZWT INESDV one scete- .02—.06 .04 04 OLS 1S 3 

(SIS ceaceeaanense .02—.05 .03 .03 009 20 4 

TOTAL eee .02—.06 03 03 .012 35 7 

Z/mm* NIL TV ssccess< 25-29 Zi — Zeal 3 3 

CBs eiccscecess 24-27 25 24 1.4 4 4 

MOTTA cs 24-29 26 24, 25 1.8 1 7 

autozooecia or terminate. Acanthostyles present in 

exozone. Commonly two or three distinct styles sur- 

round each zooecium. Minute openings of uncertain 

nature sometimes observed in tangential section within 

zooecial walls. Laminae surrounding each style com- 

monly inflect into adjacent zooecial cavities and also 

commonly offset. Maculae present on megazooecia 

and some mesozooecia. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 18. 

Remarks.—Homotrypa similis characteristically has 

zooecia inclined at low angles to the colony surface, 

a granular appearance of most exozonal zooecial walls 

in longitudinal section, two to three acanthostyles per 

zooecium, axial megazooecia in the center of the en- 

dozone, diaphragms within both endozone and exo- 

zone, and uncommon mesozooecia. 

Homotrypa similis differs from H. minnesotensis, H. 

tabulata and H. tuberculata in having exozonal zooe- 

cia which are more inclined to the colony surface, and 

exozonal walls which appear granular in longitudinal 

section. It differs further from H. minnesotensis in 

lacking beading of endozonal walls and in having few- 

er inclined exozonal diaphragms, more endozonal di- 

aphragms, a less regular spacing of cystiphragms and 

diaphragms in the exozone, and thinner exozonal 

walls. H. similis differs additionally from H. tabulata 

in possessing many more cystiphragms, a less variable 

spacing of exozonal diaphragms, and more distinct 

acanthostyles. The present species differs further from 

H. tuberculata in having generally less rounded aper- 

tures, no distinct zooecial bend, no to few mesozooe- 

cia, less distinct styles, more regularly spaced dia- 

phragms and cystiphragms, and generally thinner ex- 

ozonal zooecial walls. 

The presence of thin inner endozonal diaphragms is 

suggested to be obscured in some specimens due to 

recrystallization. In H. tabulata, endozonal dia- 

phragms, in places, were observed to be in various 

stages or recrystallization so that in the most extreme 

case entire diaphragms could have been obliterated. 

Bork and Perry (1968b) noted that one of their four 

specimens of H. similis similarly lacked diaphragms in 

its inner endozone, however, they did not offer an ex- 

planation for this phenomenon. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes NL IV 108(143)A-8- 

D(M) [USNM 432025], NL IV_ 108(143)A-3-B(M) 

[USNM 432026], NL IV 108(143)A-6-N(M) [USNM 

432027], NL IV 94(129)A-4L-E [USNM 432028], NL 

IV 100(135)A-10L-D [USNM 432029], NL IV 

116(151)A-5-F [USNM 432031], CB 46A-3-A(M) 

[USNM 432032], CB 50A-2-B(M) [USNM 432033], 

CB S50A-2-C(M) [USNM 432034], CB 50A-2-A(M) 

[USNM 432035], CB 50A-3-D [USNM 432036], CB 

50A-3-C [USNM 432037], CB S50A-2-E,F [USNM 

432038]. 

Homotrypa tabulata, new species 

Plate 6, Figure 3 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Budding of new 

zooecia occurs between mid- to outer endozone. Zooe- 

cia curve broadly to colony surface and intersect it at 

between 50° and 70°. Sometimes a slight zooecial bend 

in lower exozone. In tangential section, zooecial cavity 

outline subrounded to subpolygonal and commonly 

slightly elongate parallel to colony axis due to low 

surface angle. Polygonal outline in endozone. Endo- 

zonal walls thin, thicken gradually in lower exozone 

before reaching maximum thickness which itself is 

thin. Exozonal walls laminate, composed of V-shaped 

laminae. Some walls with dark line connecting apices 

of laminae. Endozonal walls even to slightly crenulate, 

fairly parallel-sided. Endozonal zooecia larger in di- 

ameter than exozone. Constricted at exozonal base. 

Endozonal diaphragms planar, perpendicular to zooe- 
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Table 19.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa tabulata n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

ZCD CB 41-SO ....... .16—.24 19 

(C@Bml22 weegsceces: .20—.22 Dl 

GB totals... .16—.24 19 

HOM ease 14-18 16 

ION G cpasoncadc .14—.24 .19 

ZWT CB 41-SO ....... .03—.04 03 

(GBYI226.5)9.8ee .02—.03 02 

(GB Motaleme case .02—.04 03 

HEM: Ararctess .03—.04 03 

ANOPUN Creaepanecoe .02—.04 03 

Z/mm? CB 41-SO ....... 28-35 31 

(GBD a aeseeses 28 28 

EB iotallyee- eee 28-35 30 

HEM iameee seer “= -- 

DOTA rte sect 28-35 30 

AD (lam) CB 41-SO ....... .02—.05 04 

CBHI 22R eters .05—.06 05 

G@Bifotall 35.2e--- .02—.06 04 

HIG Migs i ea-ceeee .02—.03 03 

TOTAW errs: .02—.06 04 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

18 .020 15 3 

P22 O11 5 1 

20 020 20 4 

—_ O16 5 1 

18, .20 .024 25 5 

03 005 15 3 

.02 004 5 1 

03 007 20 4 

03 006 5 1 

03 007 25 5 

— 5.0 2) 2 

28 0.0 1 1 

28 4.0 3 3} 

28 4.0 3 3 

04 O11 15 3 

05 006 5 l 

04 O13 20 4 

03 006 5 1 

04 O13 25 5 

cial walls, thin. Spaced two zooecial cavity diameters 

apart. Usually consistent in thickness, but some slight- 

ly thicker. Diaphragm spacing decreases to about one 

zooecial cavity diameter at endozonal/exozonal tran- 

sition. Diaphragms of exozone perpendicular to zooe- 

cial walls to slightly inclined from perpendicular to- 

wards proximal side of zooecia, commonly curved 

slightly, being convex zooecially outwards. Dia- 

phragms occasionally cystose and overlapping. Dia- 

phragms spaced at one-third to one-half of a zooecial 

cavity diameter apart. Minute acanthostyles with small 

laminar sheaths present at zooecial corners and be- 

tween zooecia. Four to six surround each zooecium. 

Some styles of lower exozone offset in zooecial cavity. 

Some styles of upper exozone offset within walls, less 

commonly inflect into zooecial cavity. Maculae com- 

posed of megazooecia and of mesozooecia. Dia- 

phragms of mesozooecia perpendicular to wall, spaced 

at one mesozooecial cavity diameter apart. Some 

change into autozooecia. 

Etymology.—tThe trivial name refers to the abun- 

dance and relatively close tabulation of autozooeciai 

diaphragms. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 19. 

Remarks.—Specimens assigned to Homotrypa ta- 

bulata have subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cav- 

ity outlines, surficial angles of between 50° and 70°, 
relatively wide endozooecial tubes with even to cren- 

ulate walls, endozonal diaphragms spaced at about two 

zooecial cavity diameters apart, exozonal diaphragms 

commonly curved outwards, perpendicular to inclined 

to zooecial walls, and spaced at between one-third and 

one-half of a zooecial cavity diameter, and four to six 

minute acanthostyles surrounding each zooecium. 

Homotrypa tabulata is quite similar to Homotrypa 

exilis variant B of Bork and Perry (1968b, p.1049) but 

for the presence of definitive acanthostyles (they note 

that true acanthostyles are ‘“‘probably lacking” but 

could be present and represented as dark spots at iso- 

lated wall junctions as viewed in tangential section), 

diaphragms in the endozone, and somewhat smaller 

zooecial cavity diameters. H. tabulata differs from 

Homotrypa minnesotensis Ulrich, 1886 as well in the 

presence of endozonal diaphragms and smaller zooe- 

cial cavity diameters, and also by the absence of nu- 

merous exozonal cystiphragms. See the Remarks sec- 

tions of Homotrypa exilis (typical form and two vari- 

ants) as found in Bork and Perry (1968b) as well as 

the Remarks section of H. minnesotensis described 

herein (p. 44) for discussions contrasting and compar- 

ing A. exilis with H. minnesotensis. 

A few endozonal diaphragms were observed to be 

in various stages of recrystallization so that, in places, 

entire diaphragms are suggested to have been re- 

moved. 

Distribution.—Localities CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied Material.—Holotype CB S50A-4-A(M) 

[USNM 432039], Paratypes CB 41A-3-B(M) [USNM 

432040], CB 41B-4-B(M) [USNM 432041], CB 

122A-10-A(M) [USNM 432042], HCM_ 11(50)B-1- 
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E(M) [USNM 432043], HCM 11(50)A-5-I [USNM 

432044]. 

Homotrypa tuberculata Ulrich, 1893 

Plate 7, Figures 1—2 

Homotrypa tuberculata Ulrich, 1893, p. 240-241, fig. 14. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Most zooecia budded 

in outer endozone. In exozone, zooecial cavity outline 

subrounded to rounded. In endozone zooecial cavity 

outline polygonal. Zooecia curve gently from early en- 

dozone to inner exozone. Sharp zooecial bend in lower 

exozone. Zooecia then continue directly outwards to 

intersect colony surface at right angles. Exozone gen- 

erally short. Walls thicken slightly in inner exozone. 

Greater thicknesses occur above zooecial bend. En- 

dozonal walls thin. Exozonal wall microstructure com- 

posed of convex V-shaped laminae. Zooecial walls in 

endozone fairly parallel-sided, even to slightly crenu- 

late, locally wavy. Axial megazooecia in central en- 

dozone. Diaphragms present in outermost endozone 

and exozone. In exozone, diaphragms extremely vari- 

able in number. Spacing varies from one-fifth to two- 

thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter. Thicknesses vary 

between individual diaphragms. Diaphragms variable 

in orientation being planar and perpendicular to zooe- 

cial walls, to inclined, commonly overlapping. Dia- 

phragms sometimes wavy, or cystose or bulge concave 

to convex outwards. Commonly one to three flat dia- 

phragms mainly perpendicular or nearly so to walls 

before zooecial bend. Overlapping cystiphragms pres- 

ent in exozone beginning at the zooecial bend. Found 

mainly on distal side of zooecium. Variable in number. 

Thickness varies between individual cystiphragms. 

Single cystiphragms frequently overlap two others. In 

longitudinal section, cystiphragms commonly extend 

one-half to two-thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter 

into zooecial void, but sometimes greater, especially at 

zooecial bend. Mesozooecia scattered throughout col- 

ony. Small polygonal cavity outline. Diaphragms 

thicker than for most autozooecia, spaced one to one 

and one-half mesozooecial cavity diameters apart. 

Budding initiated in exozone. Where exozone is rela- 

tively wide, mesozooecia terminate and zooecial cavity 

outlines become subrounded to subpolygonal. Acan- 

thostyles common, distinct, usually three to five sur- 

rounding each zooecium and located at zooecial cor- 

ners and between zooecia in the exozone, clearly ob- 

served in longitudinal section as clear calcitic rods. 

Acanthostyle walls commonly inflect autozooecial 

walls where thin, and sometimes inflect in outer exo- 

zone where walls thicken. Some offset and inflecting. 

Styles almost always originate at zooecial bend. Mac- 

ulae composed of megazooecia. 

Specimens commonly show rejuvenated growth 

within a portion of the exozone. Initially walls are thin 

with thin planar diaphragms spaced at two-thirds of a 

zooecial cavity diameter apart before assuming more 

typical exozonal morphology. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 20. 

Remarks.—H. tuberculata typically has subrounded 

to rounded zooecial cavity outlines, zooecia perpen- 

dicular to the colony surface, a zooecial bend in the 

lower exozone, a variable spacing of autozooecial di- 

aphragms which are often quite closely spaced, me- 

sozooecia, commonly three to five acanthostyles 

around each autozooecium, and a short exozonal 

width. 

It differs from Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera 

in having a generally narrower exozone with more 

variably oriented and more closely spaced diaphragms, 

no diaphragms within the inner endozone, more com- 

mon mesozooecia, smaller, more common and more 

regularly spaced acanthostyles, larger zooecial cavity 

diameters and generally thinner zooecial walls. 

Specimens assigned to H. tuberculata differ from 

Ulrich’s (1893) original species description in possess- 

ing a greater number of acanthostyles. Ulrich’s (1893) 

figure 14c, however, suggests that more styles could 

be present than alluded to in his text. Until a thorough 

reexamination of Ulrich’s type material is made, how- 

ever, the present specimens will retain their current 

designation due to their otherwise overall morpholog- 

ical similarity with Ulrich’s description. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes NL IV 108(143)A-4- 

E(M) [USNM 432045], NL IV 72(107)B-4L-C 

[USNM 432046], NL IV 72(107)B-3L-B [USNM 

432047], NL IV 85(120)A-9L-C [USNM 432048], NL 

IV 85(120)A-6L-A [USNM 432049], NL IV 

87(122)A-6B-B [USNM 432050], NL IV 87(122)A- 

6A-H [USNM 432051], NL IV 93(128)A-1-K [USNM 

432052], NL IV 93(128)A-2-C [USNM 432053], NL 

IV 94(129)A-4L-F [USNM 432054], NL IV 

96(131)B-3-B [USNM 432055], NL IV 100(135)A- 

12-D [USNM 432056]. NL IV 100(135)A-11-F 

[USNM 432057], CB 85A-6-C,D(M) [USNM 

432058], CB 41B-3-A [USNM 432059], CB 41B-2-C 

[USNM 432060], CB 41B-7-A [USNM 432061], CB 

72C-7L-A [USNM 432062], CB 74—75A-1-A [USNM 

432063], CB 82A-3-B [USNM 432064], CB 132C- 

9-A [USNM 432065], CB 149A-4-A [USNM 
432066], CB 156A-4L-A [USNM 432068], CB 161A- 

2-D [USNM 432069], CB 161A-4-B [USNM 432070], 

CB 41B-2-D(F) [USNM 432071], CB 50A-2-D(F) 
[USNM 432072], CB 67B-11-B(F) [USNM 432073], 

CB 72A-3L-B(F) [USNM 432074], CB 120A-6-A(F) 
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Table 20.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa tuberculata Ulrich. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD INDES IN Seanpccee .18-.22 20 20, .22 O17 5 1 

CB peckrmcttersce .20—.22 21 20, .22 -.010 5) 1 

HEM eens .12—.23 18 18 .022 40 8 

TOTAW seer .12—.23 18 18 024 50 10 

ZWT IND OY/ Soansoode .02—.03 .02 .02 .006 5 1 

CB) 3 scsnesaeeds -03—.04 03 03 .006 5 1 

HIGM) cae bcceis .02—.07 04 04 .012 40 8 

MOWAW eee .02—.07 .04 .04 013 50 10 

Z/mm-? INI AY, Gapaaeode 23 23 23 0.0 1 1 

By asic sntasiass — -= i — — — 

HIEMe eateries 24-29 26 i 1.9 5 5 

TOTAL c-css 23-29 26 = Xp) 6 6 

MxMCD INTEL) Se ocnsaec .O5—.10 07 .06 020 5 1 

GBh assncseseiasins .O7—.12 09 10 020 > 1 

ICG Soossascac .04—.17 08 .08 .027 37 8 

TOTAL eis .04—.17 08 .08 026 47 10 

MnMCD INIESINY SanerBeoe OS—.08 .06 06 O11 5 1 

CBr sescecte: O5—.06 06 .06 004 5 1 

FIC Ma ranaaeserts 02—.08 05 05 016 37 8 

INOW, Saogooe 02—.08 05 05 O1S 47 10 

AD (lam) INDERIOWY ‘Scacnbons .06-.07 07 07 .006 >) 1 

(Ole anonaapadaeon .06—.07 06 .06 .006 5 1 

IGM ieee seccre 03-.07 OS OS O10 40 8 

MOWAT were. 03—.07 OS 05 O11 50 10 

[USNM 432075], CB 120A-7-B(F) [USNM 432076], 

CB 149A-2-A(F) [USNM 432077], HCM 5(44)A-2- 

A(M) [USNM 432078], HCM 18(57)B-6L-H(M) 

[USNM 432079], HCM 43(82)B-8-Q(M) [USNM 

432080], HCM 43(82)B-7-L(M) [USNM 432081], 

HCM 43(82)B-4-G(M) [USNM 432082], HCM 

43(82)C-4-B(M) [USNM 432083], HCM 43(82)B-7- 

B(M) [USNM 432084], HCM 43(82)C-3-DD(M) 

[USNM 432085], HCM_ 18(57)B-4-D [USNM 

432086], HCM 18(57)B-5-B [USNM 432087], HCM 

43(82)C-3-S [USNM 432088], HCM 43(82)C-4-J 

[USNM 432089], HCM 18(57)B-4-H(F) [USNM 

432090], HCM 43(82)C-3-N(F) [USNM 432091], 
HCM 43(82)A-2-C(F) [USNM 432092], HCM 

43(82)C-5-J(F) [USNM 432093], HCM 43(82)B-4- 

C(F) [USNM 432094]. 

Homotrypa callosa Ulrich, 1893 

Plate 8, Figures 1—2 

Homotrypa callosa Ulrich, 1893, p. 243-244, pl. 20, figs. 15-21. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecia budded 

throughout colony. Zooecial cavity outline in tangen- 

tial section subrounded to subpolygonal. In endozone 

polygonal. Zooecia curve evenly from outer endozone 

to colony surface. Surface angle varies mainly from 

80° to 90°. Slight zooecial bend sometimes in lower 

exozone. Walls thicken gradually in outermost endo- 

zone and lowermost exozone and generally remain of 

constant thickness zooecially outwards. Sometimes 

thicken and thin. Walls mainly granular, in few places 

poorly defined U-shaped laminae (particularly in lon- 

gitudinal section). Endozonal walls parallel-sided, 

even. Diaphragms in exozone perpendicular to zooe- 

cial walls, planar, spaced one-half to two-thirds of a 

zooecial cavity diameter apart. Along colony axis, di- 

aphragms spaced two to three zooecial cavity diame- 

ters apart. Near endozonal/exozonal transition one 

zooecial cavity diameter apart. Zooecia mainly have 

both diaphragms and overlapping cystiphragms. Some 

zooecia with diaphragms only. Cystiphragms extend 

across one-half to two-thirds of a zooecial cavity di- 

ameter except near bottom of exozone where greater. 
Commonly one diaphragm, sometimes two, attached 

to each cystiphragm. Zooecially innermost surface of 

cystiphragm (‘‘inner edge”’ of Ulrich, 1893, p. 243) 

commonly relatively straight across zooecium. Meso- 

zooecia rare in non-macular areas. Styles present in 

exozone but scattered and very inconspicuous. Ob- 

scure in longitudinal section. Maculae composed of 

megazooecia and some mesozooecia. Subrounded to 

subangular cavity outline. Diaphragms spaced at one 

mesozooecial cavity diameter apart, slightly thicker 

than for autozooecia. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 21. 
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Table 21.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa callosa Ulrich. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD NGL sence .10—.17 14 aS .024 20 2 

TOWN cosas .10-.17 14 ail) .024 20 2 

ZCD (mac) INE LV) esas .19-.31 25 .24 .027 20 2 

TODA? 222.2%: -19-.31 “25 .24 .027 20 2 

ZWT INTE DVgeesetctast .03—.08 .06 -05 .016 20 2 

TOWA, © cecen- .03-.08 .06 05 016 20 2 

ZWT (mac) INIGADVeccisrenene .03—.06 05 04, .05 008 20 2 

WORAT eens: .03—.06 05 .04, .05 008 20 2 

Z/mm? INDE IN/ Coaobisciee 34 34 34 0.0 3) 2 

OWA eee -= 34 34 34 0.0 3 2 

MCD NELV access 02-.04 .03 .02 .008 10 1 

AKOIVNE, oasador 02—.04 .03 02 .008 10 1 

Remarks.—H. callosa is characterized by smoothly 

curving zooecia that intersect the colony surface at or 

nearly at 90°, the presence of diaphragms within the 

entire endozone and exozone, a generally granular 

zooecial wall structure, few, scattered and inconspic- 

uous acanthostyles, and relatively small zooecial cav- 

ity diameters. 

H. callosa differs from Homotrypa subramosa in 

having fewer and much less conspicuous acantho- 

styles, smaller zooecial cavity diameters, thicker zooe- 

cial walls, and a somewhat more prevalent granular 

zooecial wall structure. 

H. callosa differs from H. minnesotensis in that the 

former species has an endozone in which the walls are 

non-crenulate and non-beaded and in which dia- 

phragms are present throughout. Exozonal walls are 

largely non-laminar and thicker. Also, within a smaller 

zooecial cavity are relatively more cystiphragms and 

less inclined diaphragms. 

Distribution.—Locality NL IV. 

Studied Material.—Hypotypes NL IV 96(131)B-2- 

J(M) [USNM 432095], NL IV 100(135)A-13L-F(M) 

[USNM 432096]. 

Homotrypa subramosa Ulrich, 1896 

Plate 9, Figures 1—5 

Homotrypa subramosa Ulrich, 1886, p. 81; 1893, p. 239, 240, pl. 

19, figs. 21-28; Bassler, 1911, p. 187-189, text-figs. 99, 100; Bork 

and Perry, 1968b, p. 1053-1055, pl. 136, figs. 1-3. 

Description.—Zoaria mainly ramose, some encrust- 

ing. Budding of zooecia occurs throughout endozone. 

In exozone, zooecial cavity outline subpolygonal. In 

endozone, outline polygonal. Zooecia curve smoothly 

and evenly from endozone to reach colony surface at 

right angles. No distinct zooecial bend. Exozone be- 

gins within the curved portion of zooecial tubes before 

zooecia attain orientation at right angles to colony sur- 

face. Walls thicken gradually in lowermost exozone, 

maximum thickness in exozone only moderate. Exo- 

zonal walls sometimes thicken and thin slightly along 

length. Walls granular to laminar, laminae more obvi- 

ous in tangential section. In endozone, zooecial walls 

fairly parallel-sided, even to crenulate. Walls some- 

times thicken slightly and accommodate short acan- 

thostyles. Diaphragms present throughout endozone 

where thin, planar, perpendicular to zooecial walls and 

commonly spaced three or more zooecial cavity di- 

ameters apart within inner endozone and about one and 

one-half zooecial cavity diameters apart in outer en- 

dozone. Diaphragms of innermost endozone occasion- 

ally sparse in some zoaria, when present, commonly 

associated in zones. Some diaphragms possibly oblit- 

erated due to recrystallization. Diaphragms present 

throughout exozone. Commonly thin, sometimes rel- 

atively thick, forming distinct zooecial wall lining 

units and associated with slight thickening of wall, 

mainly planar and perpendicular to zooecial walls but 

sometimes inclined, slightly curved and incomplete 

(overlapping). Spacing commonly between one-half to 

two-thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter apart but lo- 

cally spaced closer or less frequently further. Cysti- 

phragms present in exozone, overlapping, and fairly 

regularly spaced. In longitudinal section, cystiphragms 

most commonly found in zoarially distal side of zooe- 

cial tube. Maximally extend one-half of a zooecial cav- 

ity diameter into zooecial cavity and wrap around two- 

thirds to three-fourths of zooecial perimeter. Some in- 

dividual cystiphragms differ slightly in thickness be- 

tween each other. Within single cystiphragms, 

gradations in thickness can exist with the top of the 

cystiphragm being thicker than the bottom, the thick- 

ness variation being continuous and gradual. Thicker 

walled cystiphragms commonly associated with slight 

thickening of zooecial wall. In lowermost exozone, 
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Table 22.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa subramosa Ulrich. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD INDUFIING ascoonpeno6doo .22—.28 .24 22 026 5 1 

(GV3)) gresadaconupapobec .18—.24 21 .20 020 15 3 

In(CMM I coseptoasoacacce 20—.26 23 24 O19 15 3 

WEB ieaccesacistsisciitis .20—.25 22 .22 O1S 15 3 

WESD- Total! -tesc-c- 20—.26 .23 22 O17 30 6 

TOTAL ea cneeeiiae cs .18—.28 22 22 021 50 10 

ZCD (mac) INDE IN seapoacnpcagce 30—.34 32 O14 5 1 

(C)2)  covandscoobannontt .24—.28 28 O18 5 1 

JRCCM | Qoencodanndoanoc .26—.30 .26 O18 10 2) 

WIB Mouse seniseleisiee <i .28—.34 30 024 5 1 

WES? Total’ =. ----. 26—.34 30 025 15 3 

IHOMUAN Ly een sunacnoer .24—.34 .28 027 25 5) 

ZWT INDE IY “Escccocansacoo .02 02 000 5 1 

(©)3}: cobasanonpooseonee .03—.04 04 OOS 15 3 

HEM nctetececeses 02—.05 02 010 15 3 

WiBinsssescisciis sce .02—.06 02 O13 15 3 

WEST Total’ ....:... 02-.06 .02 O11 30 6 

INOMVANE, Soccoheacasee .02—.06 02 O10 50 10 

Z/mm? INIE AIRY, “cpcopcooodeaco 21 21 21 0.0 1 1 

(G1ey acoenqeobocnoccHad 22-24 23 —_ 1.0 3 3 

JaLCIMh conapoosdocesaas 22-23 23 23 0.58 3 3 

\ Wis) doneasuebeneanencd 19-21 20 21 1.2 3 3 

WESiD Total =. :--.s: 19-23 22 2.23 1) 6 6 

TKONUANL, Scedeoseasone 19-24 22 23 1.4 10 10 

AD (lam) INN “cgéeconondados .0S—.08 06 O11 >) 1 

(Cl). Sosbadonbebaccoaes OS—.08 06 O11 15 3 

IEKCIML pagecanoooneboan OS—.08 07 009 ilS) 3 

WIB) actatancrionncinee'ss .06—.08 06, .07 006 1S 3 

WES Totalia-e sc. 05—.08 07 008 30 6 

DKOPYN Ly Seessoseeasen OS—.08 06 009 50 10 

AD (lum) INBEV cc cemicicisecias O1 — — — 1 

(C)2)e SesseneeeebseeoneE Ol — -- — 3 

[RIO croapodcccaonase 01 — — — 3 

N05), oascoonposoneasoon .O1—.02 — — — 3 

WEST Total’... ...: O1—.02 — = — 6 

TKOMYNE, Gonsanoocoode .01—.02 — — —_ 10 

where zooecia bend, cystiphragms usually larger than 

normal, extending farther into zooecial cavity. In gen- 

eral, each cystiphragm has an accompanying dia- 

phragm attached between it and the zooecial wall. 

Some cystiphragms have two diaphragms, however, 

while others have none. Mesozooecia absent to rare. 

Acanthostyles common throughout exozone. Found 

mainly at zooecial corners but sometimes found be- 

tween two zooecia. Two to four styles surround each 

zooecium, commonly two to three. Laminar sheaths 

sometimes inflect into zooecial cavities, depending on 

the wall thicknesses of the autozooecia. Isolated short 

styles sometimes found in endozone commonly asso- 

ciated with former presumed growth surface (i.e., at a 

surface of rejuvenation). Maculae present and consist 

of megazooecia. In many low encrusting forms, walls 

thinner, acanthostyles with narrower laminar sheaths, 

and commonly three to five styles surround each zooe- 

cium. Zooecial cavity diameter near base somewhat 

smaller. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 22. 

Remarks.—Specimens assigned to H. subramosa 

typically have zooecia that curve smoothly and evenly 

to intersect the colony surface at right angles, dia- 

phragms generally found throughout colony (though 

some zoaria have sparse diaphragm development in 

inner endozone), commonly two to three distinct acan- 

thostyles around each zooecium, relatively large zooe- 

cial cavity diameters, and cystiphragms which com- 

monly wrap around a large portion of zooecial perim- 

eter. 
Homotrypa subramosa differs from H. callosa in the 

presence of common and distinct acanthostyles, larger 
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zooecial cavity diameters, and thinner walls, and a 

more widespread development of a laminar wall struc- 

ture. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes (RAMOSE 

FORMS): NL IV_ 116(151)A-3-M (M) [USNM 

432097], NL IV 87(122)A-2B-A [USNM 432098], NL 

IV 93(128)A-10-G [USNM 432099], NL IV 

93(128)A-9-G [USNM 432100], NL IV 96(131)B-4-F 

[USNM 432101], NL IV 96(131)B—D [USNM 

432102], NL IV 96(131)C-3-E [USNM 432103], CB 

82B-3-A (M) [USNM 432105], CB 82A-2-A (M) 

[USNM 432106], CB 132B-4-B (M) [USNM 432107], 

CB 41A-5-B [USNM 432108], CB 62A-5-C [USNM 

432109], CB 82A-3-A [USNM 432110], CB 82A-4-A 

[USNM 432111], CB 85B-1-A [USNM 432112], CB 

145B-1-D [USNM 432113], CB 153A-4L-C [USNM 

432114], CB 116A-4-A [USNM 432115], CB 45A-9- 

A(F) [USNM 432116], CB 46B-2-A(F) [USNM 

432117], CB 54A-2-A(F) [USNM 432118], CB 55A- 

1-A(F) [USNM 432119], CB 55B-1-B(F) [USNM 

432120], CB 70A-4-A(F) [USNM 432121], CB 85A- 

6-A(F) [USNM 432122], CB 114A-5-B(F) [USNM 

432123], CB 114A-4-A(= 5-A)(F) [USNM 432124], 

CB 114A-13-A(F) [USNM 432125], CB 128A-1-A(F) 

[USNM 432126], HCM 18(57)B-4-E(M) [USNM 

432127], HCM 18(57)B-4-F(M) [USNM 432128], 

HCM 43(82)B-8-U(M) [USNM 432129], HCM 

18(57)B-4-A,B [USNM 432130], HCM 18(57)B-3-A 

[(USNM 432131], HCM 18(57)B-4-G [USNM 
432132], HCM 38(77)B-2A-A [USNM 432133], 

HCM 43(82)A-3-S [USNM 432134], HCM 43(82)B- 

5-B [USNM 432135], HCM 11(50)A-5-A(F) [USNM 

432136], HCM_ 11(50)B-1-D(F) [USNM 432137], 
HCM 11(50)B-6-N(F) [USNM 432138], HCM 

11(50)B-6-A(F) [USNM 432139], HCM 11(50)B-2- 

B(F) [USNM 432140], HCM 11(50)A-6-J(F) [USNM 

432141], HCM 18(57)A-5L-A(F) [USNM 432142], 

HCM 43(82)A-8-W(F) [USNM 432143], HCM 

43(82)A-2-B(F) [USNM 432144], HCM 43(82)C-3- 

M(F) [USNM 432145], HCM 50(89)A-5-M(P) 

[USNM 432146], WB 43(55)C-S5L-A(M) [USNM 

432147], WB 44(56)B-3-A(M) [USNM 432148], WB 

44(56)C-2-C(M) [USNM 432149], WB 2(14)A-2-A 

[USNM 432150], WB 29(41)A-2-A [USNM 432151], 
WB 41(53)D-2-A [USNM 432152], WB 27(39)B-8- 

A(P) [USNM 432153], WB 29(41)A-6-A(F) [USNM 

432154], WB 43(55)B-1-A(F) [USNM 432155], WB 

43(55)B-4-A(F) [USNM 432156], WB 43(55)B-2- 

B(F) [USNM 432157], WB 44(56)A-3-A(F) [USNM 

432158], WB 44(56)B-5-A(F) [USNM 432159], WB 

44(56)B-5-C(F) [USNM 432160], WB 44(56)A-4- 

A(F) [USNM 432161]. (ENCRUSTING FORMS): NL 

IV 24(59)B-3-A [USNM 432162], NL IV 24(59)B- 

3-B [USNM 432163], NL IV 33(64)A-2-B [USNM 

432164], NL IV 43(78)B-6L-BB [USNM 432165], NL 

IV 44(79)E-4-B [USNM 432166], NL IV 50(85)A- 

11-C [USNM 432167], NL IV 87(122)A-6A-A 

[USNM 432168], CB 55A-10-A [USNM 432169], CB 

138B-7-A [USNM 432170]. 

Homotrypa sp. A 

Plate 8, Figure 3 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecial cavity out- 

lines in exozone subpolygonal to subrounded where 

walls thick, subpolygonal to polygonal where walls 

thin. Zooecia curve smoothly from outer endozone to 

colony surface. Zooecial bend sometimes in lower 

exozone. Surface angle at or nearly at 90°. Endozonal 

walls thin, thicken relatively quickly in outer endo- 

zone, characteristically thick in inner exozone, then 

thin somewhat in outer exozone. Wall microstructure 

of U-shaped laminae convex outwards. Faint dark line 

sometimes observed to connect apices of laminae. En- 

dozonal walls uneven, wavy, crenulate, and/or beaded 

in places. Megazooecia in inner endozone. Endozone 

relatively wide. Diaphragms in exozone planar to 

curved convex outwards, commonly inclined towards 

proximal part of colony. Sometimes perpendicular to 

zooecial walls, overlapping, associated with cysti- 

phragms, or less commonly wavy. Some individual di- 

aphragms thickened especially where adjacent walls 

maximally thickened. Spacing variable, often between 

one-half and two-thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter 

apart. Diaphragms in outermost endozone usually pla- 

nar and perpendicular to zooecial walls, becoming 

more inclined and curved towards exozonal base. 

Spacing varies between one and three zooecial cavity 

diameters apart with spacing decreasing towards exo- 

zone. Diaphragms uncommon in inner endozone. 

Some cystiphragms present in exozone only and on 

distal sides of zooecia, frequently gradational with cys- 

tose diaphragms, sometimes with attached diaphragm. 

Mesozooecia absent. Acanthostyles in exozone be- 

tween zooecia and at zooecial corners. Commonly two 

to three surround each zooecium. Laminar sheaths 

larger where surrounding zooecial walls thicken, 1n- 

flect zooecial tubes where walls thin, less commonly 

where walls thick. Some offset. Occasional styles in 

endozone. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 23. 

Remarks.—Homotrypa sp. A is morphologically 

distinct from other species of the study area and is 

unlike any other previously described in the literature 

owing primarily to the exceedingly robust develop- 

ment of laminar, irregularly thickened exozonal walls. 

Other typical features of this species include a gener- 
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Table 23.—Quantitative data, Homotrypa sp. A. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

ZCD INTE DV 9 seetactcier .08—.15 alli 

AKONIUNG, Banoscne .O8—.15 siti 

ZWT IN GAINS eecosdece .08—.14 all 

MORAY ea ee .08—.14 Sil 

AD (lam) INDE AINA! peoasenbe .O5—.12 08 

AOU, Goneqase .O5—.12 08 

ally smooth zooecial curvature with a surficial angle 

at or nearly at 90°, occasional irregular development 

of endozonal walls (uneven, wavy, crenulate, and/or 

beaded), common inclined and cystose diaphragms, 

two to three acanthostyles around each exozonal zooe- 

cium, and endozonal megazooecia. 

Homotrypa sp. A differs from Homotrypa minne- 

sotensis in its wider and unevenly thickened exozonal 

walls, slightly higher surficial angle, smaller zooecial 

cavity diameter, and presence of distinct acanthostyles. 

Due to the limited material at hand, a formal species 

designation is not opted at this time. 

Distribution.—Locality NL IV. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV_ 100(135)A- 

10L-O(M) [USNM 432171], NL IV 108(143)A-14- 

N(M) [USNM 432172]. 

Genus MONTICULIPORA d ’Orbigny, 1850 

Type species.—Monticulipora mammulata 

d’Orbigny, 1850, p. 25. 

Monticulipora sp. A 

Plate 10, Figures 1—3 

Description.—Zoarium encrusting. Zooecial cavity 

outlines subpolygonal. Zooecial walls generally gran- 

ular, sometimes with poorly defined laminae, thin, ir- 

regularly thickened and thinned. In places, suggestions 

of dark median line within walls. Cystiphragms over- 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

10 026 15 2 

10 026 15 2 

alii 021 15 2 

lal 021 15 2 

.07, .08, .10 -020 15 2 

.07, .08, .10 020 15S 2 

lapping. In more submature portions of zooecia, cys- 

tiphragms tend to protrude further into the zooecial 

cavity than the less inflated cystiphragms found in 

more peripheral regions of the colony. Zooecially out- 

ward cystiphragms not only wrap around a larger por- 

tion of each zooecial tube than the inner ones, but also 

are more overlapping, commonly with between 12 to 

14 cystiphragms per mm instead of six to eight. Each 

of the more inflated cystiphragms usually with an as- 

sociated planar diaphragm. Relatively fewer dia- 

phragms in outer portions of zooecia with no or one 

diaphragm associated with each cystiphragm. Meso- 

zooecia absent to rare. Acanthostyles in exozone, 

small, found within more robust portions of otherwise 

thin walls, difficult to distinguish in longitudinal sec- 

tion, found at zooecial corners or between zooecial 

tubes, offset or centered and inflecting adjacent zooe- 

cial tubes especially in deep tangential section, com- 

monly four to six surround each zooecium. Zooecial 

walls and acanthostyle laminar sheaths somewhat 

more thickened in macular areas. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 24. 

Remarks.—Only three encrusting specimens were 

found within the Hermitage Formation. Though not 

within the realm of the present study area, preliminary 

examination of the overlying Cannon Formation re- 

veals this species to be fairly common as both a ra- 

Table 24.—Quantitative data, Monticulipora sp. A. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

ZCD INJESIN! eeeecasce -18—.20 18 

HOMO yen .18-.23 19 

IROSYNY, Soomacae .18-.23 19 

ZCD (mac) NII? 2.55.5 .25—.30 28 

HEM areas .26-.34 30 

MOAT eee .25—.34 29 

ZWT NIE IWit. cass .01—.03 .02 

13 Ue aca secee .02—.03 02 

TOMAS ya ssicceis -01—.03 .02 

AD (lam) NIMIV) ecweetee .03—.04 04 

HEM) asics she .03—.04 03 

ANON Sochoaue .03—.04 .04 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

18 .008 10 2 

18 .022 5 1 

18 O14 15 3 

30 .025 5 2 

30 033 4 1 

30 028 9 3 

.02 O05 10 2 

.02 .004 5 1 

02 00S 15 3 

04 00S 10 2 

03 .006 5 1 

04 00S 15 3 
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mose as well as encrusting form. In this latter forma- 

tion, the lowermost exozone/outer endozone of the ra- 

mose forms have no cystiphragms but rather, flat dia- 

phragms which are spaced about one zooecial cavity 

diameter apart. Spacing increases within the inner en- 

dozone. Zooecia curve evenly and gradually to inter- 

sect the colony surface at a slightly oblique angle. 

Within the endozone, parallel-sided walls are some- 

times fairly crenulate or beaded and acanthostyles are 

absent. 

Specimens assigned to Monticulipora sp. A are not 

formally named since the available material is not suf- 

ficient to determine specificity. Several characters ap- 

pear to be consistent with Boardman and Utgaard’s 

(1966, p. 1093) definition of Monticulipora, namely, a 

poorly defined laminar wall structure (i.e., ““markedly 

granular’ of many authors), short acanthostyles lim- 

ited to thick-walled zones, and cystiphragms and pla- 

nar diaphragms throughout the length of zooecia (this 

species has only diaphragms in the endozone of ra- 

mose forms, not inconsistent with Boardman and Ut- 

gaard’s generic concept). The present species also pos- 

sesses rather polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, not 

mentioned by Boardman and Utgaard, but character- 

istic of so many species of Monticulipora. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, HCM. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 72(107)B-4L- 

A(M) [USNM 432173], NL IV 85(120)A-3RB-A(M) 

[USNM 432174], HCM 43(82)B-5-N(M) [USNM 
432175]. 

Family BATOSTOMELLIDAE Miller, 1889 

Genus BYTHOPORA Miller and Dyer, 1878 

Type species.—Helopora dendrina James, 1878 (= 

Bythopora fruiticosa Miller and Dyer). 

Bythopora dendrina (James, 1878) 

Plate 10, Figures 4—6 

Helopora dendrina James, 1878a, p. 3; 1878b, p. 14—15. 

Bythopora fruiticosa Miller and Dyer, 1878, p. 6, pl. 4, figs. 6, 6a. 

Bythopora dendrina (James). Nickles and Bassler, 1900, p. 185; Bas- 

sler, 1906, p. 20; Ross, 1967b, p. 642-644, pl. 67, figs. 1-8, 10— 

13, pl. 69, fig. 4, pl. 72, fig. 3; Singh, 1979, p. 203-206, pl. 22, 

figs. 3-5, pl. 23, figs. la—Ic, 2. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Slender, cylindrical 

branches. New zooecia initiated predominantly in out- 

er endozone. Zooecial cavity outline is elliptical (due 

to low surface angle) in tangential section. Actual cav- 

ity outline as viewed perpendicular to zooecial axis is 

rounded. Endozonal zooecial cavity outlines polygonal 

and in transverse section, sometimes exhibit a pseu- 

doradial arrangement. Endozone narrow. Zooecia 

curve evenly to intersect zoarial surface at low angle, 

commonly between 30° and 45°. Slight zooecial bend 

sometimes occurs in lower exozone. Endozonal walls 

even to wavy and fairly parallel sided. Rarely a rela- 

tively large zooecium in middle of endozone. Wall 

thickness increases continuously from endozonal/exo- 

zonal transition to the colony surface where it some- 

times tapers slightly. Exozone narrow. Wall micro- 

structure generally composed of U- to V-shaped lam- 

inae that sometimes appear to possess a median dark 

line. Diaphragms absent to extremely rare in exozone. 

If present, thin, even, perpendicular to zooecial wall. 

Absent in endozone. No mesozooecia. Minute acan- 

thostyles between zooecia and at zooecial corners. 

Identified by clear calcitic rods. Surrounding laminae 

thin to indistinct. Obscure in longitudinal section. 

Styles number mainly three to five around each zooe- 

cium. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 25. 

Remarks.—Bythopora dendrina typically has low 

surface angle, no to very rare diaphragms, three to five 

minute acanthostyles surrounding each zooecium, an 

endozonal width varying from 0.5 to 1.0 mm, and col- 

ony branch diameters up to 1.5 mm across. 

In many respects Bythopora dendrina is extremely 

similar to Batostomella subgracilis described herein 

(p. 61). The two species together form a fairly contin- 

uous gradation in morphology, yet the endpoints are 

so totally different that the validity of placing them 

within one species grouping would be very suspect. 

Ross (1967b) also noted a similarity between her 

Champlainian B. dendrina and specimens of Bytho- 

pora subgracilis from Estonia as described by Bassler 

(1911) (Batostomella subgracilis of this report). The 

only difference she noted was that the Estonian ma- 

terial had a greater number of zooecia per 2.0 mm than 

for B. dendrina (eight as compared to four to five). 

Measurements of this type do not reflect size of zooe- 

cial tube since measurements must be normalized for 

wall thickness and surface angle. Measurements of 

zooecial diameters of Bythopora subgracilis figured by 

Bassler (1911, p. 241) show no significant difference 

between the two species. Additionally, measurements 

of zooecia per 2.0 mm made on specimens of Bytho- 

pora dendrina illustrated by Ross (1967b) do not show 

four to five but seven to eight. Not mentioned by Ross 

is the clear difference in colony branch diameter be- 

tween the two species. Her specimens of B. dendrina 

from New York State have diameters varying from 

0.85 to 1.00 mm, while Bassler’s B. subgracilis varies 

between 2.0 and 4.0 mm. 

Besides the obvious difference in colony size, slight 

differences that exist between the two species are the 

common occurrence of slightly larger zooecia within 

the innermost endozone in specimens of Batostomella 
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Table 25.—Quantitative data, Bythopora dendrina (James). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode SyDE No. Meas. No. Spec. 

MxZCD NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... .09—.26 17 18 036 60 6 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... -12—21 16 18 .024 20 2 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... -11—.30 .20 20 .040 125 13 

NIG AINY IKONYN Ly oooksdandaagaconc .09—.29 18 18 .040 205 21 

EBr4aS 85 eirsctensasasisccsesicsanes .12—.22 BilZ/ 16 024 47 6 

GBH22-149) oeeccssececeriiecs 11-21 ails) BA, SK all) 028 21 3 

(els iid KOM WN Eitessonaasneuuascoseaen 11-.22 16 BSI) .026 68 9 

IGM G aeneceasceneacees ecco: .O8—.23 17 .18, .20 040 43 5 

N05 Sian eee Conn maoerosppaanancnad .17-.27 .20 19 028 9 1 

NASIR MLONIYAN Es nc apcantoqacadtuce O08—.27 18 20 040 52 6 

IKON WN Up Gace snooddeneesecapansoctne 08—.30 18 18 038 325 36 

MnZCD NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... .06—.12 08 .08 O12 60 6 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... .O5—.10 08 08, .09 O12 20 2 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... -O5—.12 08 .08 O15 125 13 

INDE @M AWE of aeteerctceecettiecria: .OS5—.12 08 08 014 205 21 

(G13) Coie) Sapo dassoobasaconecsager .06—.10 08 07 008 47 6 

G13} SS) i onccdauasbacacoonene .O5—.10 08 08 O13 21 3 

EBMOMAS een cese eee eee .OS5—.10 .08 07 .009 68 9 

FIG Migs saosecteoc cre oaececeeeee .04—.10 08 08 O15 43 5 

WWI Sete sicteicinaioe ttisree nite teiscietee .07—.10 08 08 .009 9 1 

WES MO MANY msec. ceecieenectt .04—.10 08 08 .014 52 6 

DROWAWE. teatsscsemeitsseteacteccits 04—.12 08 08 014 325 36 

ZCD (endo/long) NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... .08—.14 10 10 O14 29 5) 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... — —_ —_— — — — 

NL IV 85-116@20=151)) 32:.- 08-15 11 10 .012 49 8 

INEALV MODAL areeaceceenas asc 08-15 =i 10 .013 78 13 

CEBrAS=85 Ferd casas cise aiicciteracte .O7—.18 alliit 10; 12 .024 31 6 

CBe22= 1A OU Srna ccieisiatecierts -10—.16 12 10 024 12 2 

(GJM NONVNY Boeaaocacosbocosedeooo .O7—.18 12 10 .024 43 8 

1G (OMY Ie sod amneppeeabruscoucssedsDas .10—.24 14 sil .036 14 2 

WEB Bi crostconassiisejecie sc cmeseticiestar —_ —_ — — — — 

WEST TOMA ete esce leis clsleres .10—.24 14 2 036 14 2 

KO} VN Diy seen easoceeeasnaoosnecsccs .O7—.24 11 023 135 23 

ZWT NL IV 30—49 (65-84) ......... .02—.10 06 OS 018 60 6 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... .O2—.12 07 06, .10 029 18 2 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .O1—.07 04 04 014 123 13 

IN| E14 KOMWN Dt ceeeacasodesecone .O1—.12 05 04 .022 201 21 

@Bya5=89 7 3...c ste nme ceieesteneas .03—.10 OS 04 019 42 6 

GBT I22 Ag eae cccoeeeiemnseer es .03—.09 OS 04 .017 21 3 

GSB MOTTA Hee sectascensieeite cert .03—.10 OS 04 .018 63 9 

LG Miter ned fees ctise ns ace eee .02-.17 06 04 .028 42 5 

IWIBI, ta siswieieisswris Seerine saeeiee lances .04—.06 05 04 O10 10 1 

WES Te MOMAIE Tj lore cgetesiceicet 02—.17 06 04 026 52 6 

POMAT etre ccteeisci ns jscsesisecrc .O1—17 05 04 .022 316 36 

Z/mm? NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... 26-34 31 32 2.8 7 6 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... 24-34 29 — dal 2 2 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... 28-54 38 34 6.9 12 11 

INTE TV TOTALLY eiasssenecseeeere 24-54 35 34 6.6 21 19 

GBxA5=85) se cedeenee seceacseasee 48 48 —— 0.0 1 1 

GBuI2 2 VAG ie oe am ssetne mle bisicaraecie: 34 34 —_— 0.0 1 1 

CBULOMAL coc sceeseeaseceecce 34-84 41 — OM) 2 2 

IGM tascam estpicteeceiieseeittsttcls 36 36 — 0.0 1 1 

WIB! re ncncncceemaceracsmecneenne ces 36 36 — 0.0 1 1 

WEST BOTA . scsccccesee sets 36 36 36 0.0 2 2 

MOWAL Hs A20 eh ectlectideeceee sien 24-54 35) 34 6.6 25 23 

MxMCD* NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... .04—.14 06 OS 025 18 6 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... .O5—.14 09 .09 .029 7 2 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .03—.12 .O7 .08 .022 39 13 

INL NASI WO MWN Ex Gopscacosacocnee ie .03—.14 .O7 10) 024 64 21 
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Table 25.—Continued. 

Character Range 

(@) 3). Be ay Bopecsooesdsonacdeaondod .03—.09 

(OLY PASE ce onnasqocoponsedsson .04—.07 

GBT OAT oss -teeriecsta chen esters .03—.09 

IE LEIM LS sagpouaScospoaCUnesaadeoOConS .04—.10 

WIS ar nets erclerai tales ctaseieretsiete atic ote .04—.12 

\ABESIU IROWAN Las So ousononebooode .04—.12 

OAM ei eracicicteemclerieleiseie ctorstereieisis1aere .03—.14 

MnMCD* NL IV 30-49 (65-84) ......... .02—.04 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... .02—.05 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... .02—.06 

INDE INA RON DAN by SS aneeeoe-Anedc .02—.06 

(G1 3: Sty shesetiooaecoeen cunAnaoper -02—.05 

(G)ey IP Pe tN Ee concedsooesononeee .02—.04 

CBS OMA are ececas esses .02—.05 

HIG MG eee erne te scet aooeeaeec ses .02—.05 

IWIB geese secant costes tarect Sieestcae -02—.05 

WEST TOMAD ceo rer.cceceeisen .02—.05 

IILO}IN Cees goncseeneeposeOmparacros .02—.06 

CD NL IV 30—49 (65-84) ......... 1.2-1.5 

NL IV 66-72 (101-107) ....... 1.0 

NL IV 85-116 (120-151) ..... 1.0-1.5 

INE DV SO MAT rr cceetaessiecertter: 1.0-1.5 

(Cis) 7 SSC By Googosoudesopoacsodaaonn 1.0-1.2 

CBSI22=TAO TR oa. secrsteastressiee 1.0-1.4 

(CIS IKONVAN ES cagsosaooncacoos000000 1.0-1.4 

FAG Mbarara io ciated aciaioists otaratclatesstoysters 1.1-1.5 

1.0-1.5 

1.0-1.5 

1.0-1.5 

* = not true mesozooecia (see text). 

subgracilis as well as a different range in endozonal 

width (0.5 to 1.0 mm for Bythopora dendrina and 0.6 

to 1.5 mm for Batostomella subgracilis). Based on 

these features alone, some overlap does occur, es- 

pecially where the large zooecia noted above are not 

obvious. 

An approach employed in the discernment of By- 

thopora dendrina as a separate and viable species is 

to note its preponderance in lithofacies with taxa other 

than Batostomella subgracilis, though at a few strati- 

graphic levels, both do co-occur (see stratigraphic 

range charts of individual species occurrences; see 

Text-figures 7-10). The presence of the latter species 

is commonly correlated with the presence of relatively 

low energy environment that includes Bythopora den- 

drina (see text on Trepostome Bryozoan Assemblages, 

p. 13). Also, Bythopora dendrina has been noted to 

occur elsewhere in assemblages not containing Batos- 

tomella (e.g., Ross, 1967b). With this in mind, for col- 

onies that fall into either of these two species group- 

ings, those with branch diameters of less than 1.5 mm 

and without large inner endozonal zooecia are as- 

signed to Bythopora dendrina. Specimens with branch 

Mean Mode S.D: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

.06 .03, .04, .020 11 4 

.05, .06, .08 

06 .06 013 7 2, 

06 .06 O17 18 6 

07 07 O17 9 4 

.08 a .033 4 1 

07 07 .022 13 5 

.07 .06 .023 95 32 

.03 02 .009 18 6 

.04 .02, .04, .05 012 7 2 

.03 04 .009 39 17 

.03 04 .009 64 21 

.03 02 .010 11 4 

.03 02, .04 009 7 2, 

.03 02 .009 18 6 

.03 .02, .04 012 9 4 

.03 02 O13 4 1 

.03 02 .012 13 5 

.03 04 O10 95 32 

1.4 1.2 106 5 5 

1.0 1.0 .000 2 2 

1-33 1.4 .170 1 13 

1.3 1.0, 1.4 173) 20 20 

1.1 1.0 120 6 6 

1.2 — .202 3 3 

eit 1.0 149 9 9 

1.3 — 175 4 4 

12 — 354 2 2 

1.3 ES PAU 6 6 

12 1.0 .178 35 35 

diameters greater than 1.5 mm are assigned to Bato- 

stomella subgracilis. This latter species also commonly 

has specimens with relatively large zooecia in the inner 

endozone as well as frequent constrictions along zooe- 

cial tubes, a function in part of its wider exozone. Slight 

constrictions due to thickened exozonal walls are un- 

common in specimens assigned to Bythopora dendrina. 

Ross (1967b) notes the presence of one to two me- 

sozooecia per zooecial opening in tangential section of 

the holotype of B. dendrina. Singh (1979, p. 206) be- 

lieves that these are not true mesozooecia but represent 

“‘small openings ... common in cuts that are slightly 

deeper than usual and oblique. These are obtained 

when zooecia are cut at the zone of constriction. The 

appearance of the deeper tangential sections is mostly 

a reflection of the narrow exozone characteristic of this 

species.’’ Specimens from the present study area show 

mesozooecia-like openings in tangential section, but, 

as in the holotype material, do not show mesozooecia 

in longitudinal section. The observations of the present 

author concur with those of Singh’s. 

The presence of this species (or indeed, of species 

of Batostomella) in collections of early workers is un- 
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known due to the lack of description and illustration 

of microscopic morphology (e.g., McFarlan, 1931), a 

point alluded to by Ross (1967b, p. 643-644). 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 30(65)A-1- 

B(M) [USNM 432176], NL IV 30(65)C-3L-D(M) 

[USNM 432177], NL IV 43(78)-B-6L-Y(M) [USNM 
432178], NL IV 44(79)A-14LA-D(M) [USNM 

432179], NL IV 49(84)A-6R-Y(M) [USNM 432180], 

NL IV 49(84)A-8RB-A(M) [USNM 432181], NL IV 

66(101)A-10-A(M) [USNM 432182], NL IV 

72(107)B-2L-J(M) [USNM 432183], NL IV 

85(120)A-7L-D(M),E [USNM 432184], NL IV 

85(120)A-2LB-A(M) [USNM 432185], NL IV 

89(124)A-5B-C(M) [USNM 432186], NL IV 

93(128)A-11-D(M) [USNM 432187], NL IV 

93(128)A-3-A (M) [USNM 432188], NL IV 

93(128)A-4-L(M) [USNM 432189], NL IV 

93(128)A-4-A(M) [USNM 432190], NL IV 

93(128)A-2-I(=J)(M) [USNM 432191], NL IV 

93(128)A-13-E(M) [USNM 432192], NL IV 

96(131)B-6-E (M) [USNM 432193], NL IV 

100(135)A-2L-Y(M) [USNM 432194], NL IV 

108(143)A-18-C(M),D,E [USNM 432195], NL IV 

116(151)A-3-D(M) [USNM 432196], NL IV 

19(54)B-5-A [USNM 432197], NL IV 30(65)A-3-C 

[USNM 432198], NL IV 30(65)A-1-C [USNM 

432199], NL IV 30(65)C-5-X [USNM 432200], NL 

IV 37(72)B-2-H [USNM 432201], NL IV 37(72)B- 

5-B [USNM 432202], NL IV 49(84)A-11L-P [USNM 

432203], NL IV 49(84)A-6R-Z [USNM 432204], NL 

IV 51(86)A-10L-A [USNM 432205], NL IV 

51(86)A-2L-A [USNM 432206], NL IV 61(96)A-4-I 

[USNM 432207], NL IV 61(96)A-4-D [USNM 

432208], NL IV 61(96)A-7-G [USNM 432209], NL 

IV 61(96)A-9-B [USNM 432210], NL IV 61(96)A- 

4-G [USNM 432211], NL IV 61(96)A-9-A [USNM 

432212], NL IV 63(98)A-4LB-UU [USNM 432213], 
NL IV 63(98)A-2LB-S [USNM 432214], NL IV 

63(98)A-SLA-G [USNM 432215], NL IV 66(101)A- 

8-A [USNM 432216], NL IV 66(101)A-10-B [USNM 

432217], NL IV 66(101)A-5A-B [USNM 432218], 
NL IV _ 72(107)B-L-L [USNM 432219], NL IV 

72(107)A-4-D [USNM 432220], NL IV 85(120)A- 

10L-C [USNM 432221], NL IV _ 85(120)A-7L-F 

[USNM 432222], NL IV 85(120)A-3RB-B [USNM 

432223], NL IV 93(128)A-10-B [USNM 432224], 

NL IV 93(128)A-11-A [USNM 432225], NL IV 

93(128)A-11-B [USNM 432226], NL IV 93(128)A- 
11-C [USNM 432227], NL IV 93(128)A-4-A [USNM 

432228], NL IV 93(128)A-10-A [USNM 432229], 
NL IV_ 93(128)A-4-C [USNM 432230], NL IV 

93(128)A-1-P [USNM 432231], NL IV 96(131)B- 

6-D [USNM 432232], NL IV_ 100(135)A-13L-J 

[USNM 432233], NL IV 100(135)A-10L-Q [USNM 
432234], NL IV 100(135)A-6L-K [USNM 432235], 
NL IV 100(135)A-4L-G [USNM 432236], NL IV 
100(135)A-2L-W [USNM 432237], NL Iv 
108(143)A-13L-J [USNM 432238], NL IV 
108(143)A-12-B [USNM 432239], NL IV 
108(143)A-2-O [USNM 432240], CB 45A-4-A(M) 
[USNM 432241], CB 55A-9-C(M) [USNM 432242], 
CB 62A-5-B(M) [USNM 432243], CB 72C-7L-C(M) 
[USNM 432244], CB 72C-5L-D(M) [USNM 
432245], CB 85A-7-C(M) [USNM 432246], CB 
122A-9-A(M) [USNM 432247], CB 132C-7-A(M) 
[USNM 432248], CB 149A-6-B(M) [USNM 
432249], CB 41A-4-A [USNM 432250], CB 54A-4-B 
[USNM 432251], CB 55B-2-E [USNM 432252], CB 
85A-12L-C [USNM 432253], CB 132C-8-A [USNM 
432254], CB 138B-4-A [USNM 432255], CB 161A- 
1-E [USNM 432256], CB 45A-6-A(F) [USNM 
432257], CB 45A-4-B(F) [USNM 432258], CB 45A- 
3-A(F) [USNM 432259], CB 62A-9-A(F) [USNM 
432260], CB 72C-6L-A(F) [USNM 432261], CB 
72B-2-A(F) [USNM 432262], CB 72C-2LA-C(F) 
[USNM 432263], CB 72C-6L-B(F) [USNM 432264], 
CB 82A-3-C(F) [USNM 432265], CB 82A-2-D(F) 
[USNM 432266], CB 82A-2-C(F) [USNM 432267], 
CB 85A-5-A,C(F) [USNM 432268], CB 85A-12L- 
B(F) [USNM 432269], CB 114A-7-A(F) [USNM 
432270], CB 114A-2-A(=3-A)(F) [USNM 432271], 
CB 114A-6-A(F) [USNM 432272], CB 120A-2-A(F) 
[USNM 432273], CB 120A-3-A(F) [USNM 432274], 
CB 122A-18-A(F) [USNM 432275], CB 122A-7- 
A(F) [USNM 432276], CB 122A-8-A(F) [USNM 
432277], CB 122A-2L-A(F) [USNM 432278], CB 
122A-15-A(F) [USNM 432279], CB 132B-2-A(F) 
[USNM 432280], CB 132C-5L-A(F) [USNM 
432281], CB 132C-5L-C(F) [USNM 432282], CB 
149A-2-B(F) [USNM 432283], CB 149A-2-C(F) 
[USNM 432284], CB 150B-4-B(F) [USNM 432285], 
CB 156A-3-B(F) [USNM 432286], CB 159A-2-B(F) 
[USNM 432287], CB 159B-2-B(F) [USNM 432288], 
CB 161A-5-A(F) [USNM 432289], HCM 11(50)A-5- 
R(M) [USNM 432290], HCM 38(77)B-1-A(M) 
[USNM 432291], HCM 43(82)C-2-I(M) [USNM 
432292], HCM 50(89)A-B(M) [USNM 432293], 
HCM 50(89)A-J (M),K,L [USNM 432294], HCM 
5(44)A-3-C [USNM 432295], HCM 38(77)A-3-O 
[USNM 432296], HCM 50(89)A-A [USNM 432297], 
HCM 11(50)A-6-H(F) [USNM 432298], HCM 
11(50)B-1-L(F) [USNM 432299], HCM 38(77)A-3- 
P(F) [USNM 432300], WB 44(56)A-2-A(M) [USNM 
432301], WB 32(44)A-4-A [USNM 432302], WB 
38(50)A-2-A [USNM 432303], WB 4(16)A-5R-A(F) 
[USNM 432304], WB  19(31)A-2-A(F) [USNM 
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432305], WB 20(32)B-7-A(F) [USNM 432306], WB 

44(56)A-5-A(F) [USNM 432308]. 

Genus BATOSTOMELLA Ulrich, 1882 

Type species.—Chaetetes gracilis Nicholson, 1874; 

by subsequent designation, Miller, 1889, p. 294. 

Batostomella subgracilis (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 11, Figures 1—4 

Homotrypella (2) subgracilis Ulrich, 1893, p. 230, 231, pl. 26, figs. 

10-16. 

Bythopora subgracilis (Ulrich). Bassler, 1911, p. 241, 242, text-figs. 

135a-d, 136a, b. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Branches cylindrical 

and 1.5 to 3.5 mm in diameter (non-varietal form). 

New zooecia initiated predominantly in outer endo- 

zone. Zooecial cavity outlines elliptical to elongate in 

direction of zoarial axis. Actual cavity outlines round- 

ed when observed perpendicular to zooecial axis. En- 

dozonal zooecial cavity outlines polygonal and in 

transverse section, sometimes exhibit a pseudoradial 

arrangement. Zooecia curve evenly from endozone 

and intersect colony surface at generally 45° but some- 

times up to 90°. Zooecial bend occasionally occurs in 

lower exozone. Endozonal walls thin, fairly even and 

parallel-sided. One to several megazooecia in inner- 

most endozone (= axial zooecia). Wall thickness in- 

creases continuously in a zooecially distal direction 

from endozonal/exozonal transition into lower to mid- 

exozone, commonly slightly decreasing the diameter 

of the zooecial cavity, after which wall thickness re- 

mains fairly constant with minor periodic thickening 

or thinning before intersecting the colony surface. 

Walls composed of U-shaped laminae, the apices of 

which are connected by a faint dark line. Diaphragms 

absent to rare in exozone. When present are thin, even 

and perpendicular to exozone walls. Absent in endo- 

zone. No mesozooecia (though thickening of outer 

wall in places gives the appearance of mesozooecia in 

tangential section). Minute acanthostyles between 

zooecia and at zooecial corners. Number about three 

to five around each zooecium. Obscure in longitudinal 

section. More obvious in deep tangential cuts. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 26. 

Remarks.—For many years the concept of Batos- 

tomella as a genus was clouded. Part of the confusion 

was a result of Nickles and Bassler (1900) assigning 

Chaetetes gracilis to Bythopora Miller and Dyer 

(1878). Since Chaetetes gracilis was considered by 

Miller (1889) to be the type species of Batostomella, 

this genus would then be a junior synonym of Bytho- 

pora. Further confusion resulted when the type mate- 

rial of C. gracilis was lost. The inability to locate this 

material prompted Ross (1967b, p. 641) to write “the 

generic concept of Batostomella remains unknown and 

the name belongs to the list of unrecognizable generic 

names of ectoprocts.”’ Singh (1979, p. 200), prompted 

in part by Ross’s (1967b) rediscovery of the original 

type material of Bythopora (Helopora dendrina 

James), reestablished the concept of Batostomella. He 

noted that robust, externally smooth zoaria which have 

thick exozones and thickened zooecial walls, all char- 

acteristic of Chaetetes gracilis are distinctive and do 

not fit the concept of Bythopora ‘“‘which is character- 

ized by delicate, slender forms with an extremely thin 

exozone.”” Singh (1979, p. 200) added that ‘‘in spite 

of the fact that the types of C. gracilis are unavailable 

for study ... No useful purpose would be served by 

placing Batostomella in a list of unrecognized genera, 

as this would necessitate erection of a new genus and 

species.’ Singh (1979, p. 196) mentioned that 

“*...Batostomella includes robust forms that have 

zooecial openings constricted in the exozone by thick- 

ening of zooecial walls, while Bythopora has only 

slightly flared openings.”’ Further, he writes (p. 202) 

““Bythopora differs from Batostomella in that the me- 

gazooecia are not developed in the endozone.” Singh’s 

concept of the genus is followed here. 

Ulrich (1893, p. 231) noted that his specimens of 

Homotrypella (?) subgracilis from the Middle Ordo- 

vician of Minnesota resemble Chaetetes gracilis (the 

type species of Batostomella) more than any other spe- 

cies. The species described herein differs from B. 

gracilis of Singh (1979) by lacking mesozooecia and 

by having less distinctive acanthostyles and a relative- 

ly narrow endozone. The reader is referred to the Re- 

marks section under B. dendrina for further comments 

concerning its differentiation from B. subgracilis. 

As in B. dendrina, tangential sections of B. subgra- 

cilis show mesozooecia-like openings. Distinct meso- 

zooecia are difficult to ascertain in longitudinal sec- 

tion. There are many instances of wall thickening 

within zooecial tubes producing smaller diameters than 

common. These thickenings are most likely responsi- 

ble for the mesozooecia-like openings observed in tan- 

gential section. 

Distribution—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 93(128)A-2- 

F(M) [USNM 432309], NL IV 93(128)A-11-J(M) 
[USNM 432310], NL IV 93(128)A-2-L (M) [USNM 

432311], NL IV 93(128)A-2-M(M) [USNM 432312], 

NL IV 93(128)A-3-K(M) [USNM 432313], NL IV 

93(128)A-4-I(M) [USNM 432314], NL IV 93(128)A- 

4-H(M) [USNM 432315], NL IV 93(128)A-6-B (M) 

[USNM 432316], NL IV 93(128)A-2-H(M) [USNM 

432317], NL IV 94(129)A-3L-I(M) [USNM 432318], 
NL IV 96(131)C-1-C(M) [USNM 432319], NL IV 
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Table 26.—Quantitative data, Batostomella subgracilis (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

MxZCD } 1 Oe IY eoadenasesecoere .09—.27 alls) a2. 035 195 20 

(G1) S51 Sy aapnesouaeaas -10—.22 16 14, .18 .032 61 7 

CBRIS De ecurerccceercs .12—.20 16 14 025 13 2 

CBeTORAT ees eee .10-.22 16 14 030 74 9 

JELGIM C ocenacananooscaaser -10—.19 14 13 .027 20 2 

\i.15 Sn redeaneconacaassee .10—.24 16 all/ .034 40 4 

WEST TOTAL =... .. .10—.24 16 13 .032 60 6 

WOMANS acres tias-cictetastt .04—.27 alls) 12 .034 329 35 

MnZCD INTERV pacer arctscee acca: .05—.13 07 07 013 195 20 

(3) SSS)" sepnonaccedos .05—.12 08 07 O13 61 7 

G13} NE. Geseacasatiocoxen .06—.08 07 08 .007 13 2; 

EBMODAL s-ecesir .05—.12 .08 07 012 74 9 

IGM nee ssacreassecnece .06—.14 09 07-61 .020 20 2 

\i2) Ss Socbanadspocesasacen .05—.10 08 07 O11 40 4 

WEST TOTAL se... .05—.14 08 07 016 60 6 

NOW ON bapeascasctoodason .O5—.14 08 .O7 O14 329 35 

ZCD (endo/long) INTEL 6 ecrissctrteniseeeiecs .09—.18 al2 10 020 90 14 

CBYSS=89 Fe secineetacee: .10—.18 13 10 .030 23 4 

(Gis) MEP) nasoscoooncsasne .08—.26 2 12 048 ilg/ 2 

(2) INONVANG, casososcad .08—.26 13 10 .038 40 6 

Is(GWl Gon qpondooonaccnaon .12-.19 15 — .036 3 1 

\'.i/l S eabodaaasarcbosascasce .10-.20 14 16 .026 17 4 

WEST TOTAL, jc... .10—.20 14 i125 LG .027 20 5 

TOTAL fa jachins(ecisccie .08—.26 a2 10 028 150 25 

ZWT INE Wa enasesedaacdaanac .03—.13 06 .06, .07 -017 193 20 

GCBESS=S85 irre acess .04—.13 06 07 019 63 7 

(Sieh als Pee saddsosuondsede .06—.10 08 .07, .08 .012 16 2 

(Qs, INOMVNE, sancoeoneas .04—.13 .O7 07 O19 79 9 

FIG Magee eesctacceecterts .O5—.12 08 .06, .07 .022 20 2 

WBE cistcisigersistetrsietelsiesieies .O1—.12 07 05, .09 .027 40 4 

WEST TORAT esac .01—.12 07 06 .025 60 6 

TOTAL asc assert .O1—.13 07 07 019 332 35 

Z/mm? IND ELIDNYG # SAndoonpaasoenos 25-40 33 34 4.3 20 19 

EBHSS=89 pe. cls ceereeciar 28-39 30 28 4.3 6 4 

(Giz) WE Pes sdcnoosocpowaas 30 30 —_— 0.0 1 1 

(G13) ANODE), Saenodocone 28-39 30 28, 30 339) 7 5 

IGM eee aceceemecaes 30-38 34 — Sei/ 2 1 

WB) sa gaccne Sonaeeseigaee 16-36 27 — 7.9 6 4 

WEST RODAL a... 16-38 29 30 7.8 8 5 

AWOYAN eer aeannndonndeaae 16-40 32 30 5.4 35 29 

MxMCD* INE SIV fertioseireniscars .02—.13 .06 05 O19 115 20 

EBIS5=85) see seeeseicte .03—.16 07 06 .026 30 7 

(CU Ey) ponesepannebns -04—.07 06 05, .07 .012 8 2 

(QS MNONYNED cecoosdeous -03—.16 07 .06, .07 .024 38 9 

HEM aa. eesceceee ta .05—.09 07 -06, .07 O13 10 2 

WIBitaanscesaecaciscmseriest .03—.10 07 06 O17 20 4 

WEST TOTAL, .:...... .03—.10 07 .06 .016 30 6 

MOIRA Wace jceonte sect .02—.16 06 05 .020 183 35 

MnMCD* INDE EW Giger erate ee .02—.06 .03 03 .010 1S 20 

(CBYSS=89 5 eel sesteeeerlele .02—.05 .03 04 010 30 7 

CBMIS2 saee. te eerasce .02—.06 03 .03 014 8 2 

CBiTOTAD ware -02—.06 03 04 O10 38 9 

13 (Gl Bap anapooocopacsnade .04—.07 OS 05 .008 10 2 

WB) aiFiSesde canis etear .02—.06 04 03 O11 20 4 

WEST TORAL, --...3- .02—.07 04 .04 .012 30 6 

Ww n IKONON UD, Srasosepanecosse .02—.07 03 03 O11 183 
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Table 26.—Continued. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

CD INILEINY  osjoqsogsedoceods 1.8-3.5 2.6 ZON2'5 53:0 496 20 20 

G@Bi55=85) ose cse ccc 1.5-3.5 2.0 1.8, 2.0 675 7 W 

C13}. SY) Soseqcapoaeosoa 2.0 2.0 — 000 2 2) 

CRENOTA TU racirenccinaist 1.5-3.5 2.0 2.0 585 9 9 

lALEWil Saas obageagnen9090 1.8-2.2 2.0 — 354 2 2 

\VASP dare dappabmeaseiqengan 1.8-3.0 2.4 3.0 658 4 4 

\WARS IP IMOVIE Gosagoe 1.8-3.0 2.3 1.8, 3.0 79) 6 6 

TROON LS dqnenssanenannse 1.5-3.5 2.4 2.0 579 35 35 

* = not true mesozooecia (see text). 

96(131)C-5-G(M) [USNM 432320], NL IV 
100(135)A-2L-A(M) [USNM 432321], NL IV 
100(135)A-12L-H(M) [USNM 432322], NL IV 
100(135)A-4L-Z(M) [USNM 432323], NL IV 
100(135)A-9L-NN(M) [USNM 432324], NL IV 
100(135)A-10L-QQ(M) [USNM 432325], NL IV 
100(135)A-5L-G(M) [USNM 432326], NL IV 
116(151)A-5-D(M) [USNM 432327], NL IV 
116(151)A-2-A(M) [USNM 432328], NL IV 
93(128)A-3-F [USNM 432330], NL IV 93(128)A-4-E 
[USNM 432331], NL IV 93(128)A-2-G [USNM 
432332], NL IV 93(128)A-4-EG [USNM 432333], NL 
IV 93(128)A-6-C [USNM 432334], NL IV 93(128)A- 
9-C [USNM 432335], NL IV 93(128)A-2-E [USNM 
432336], NL IV 93(128)A-11-K [USNM 432337], NL 
IV 93(128)A-1-D [USNM 432338], NL IV 93(128)A- 
12-F [USNM 432339], NL IV 93(128)A-1-E [USNM 
432340], NL IV 93(128)A-3-E [USNM 432341], NL 
IV 93(128)A-9-J,K [USNM 432342], NL IV 
93(128)A-6-D [USNM 432343], NL IV 93(128)A-3-C 
[USNM 432344], NL IV 93(128)A-3-D [USNM 
432345], NL IV 96(131)C-5-A [USNM 432346], NL 
IV 93(128)B-2-A [USNM 432347], NL IV 96(131)B- 
5-A [USNM 432348], NL IV 96(131)B-4-E [USNM 
432349], NL IV 96(131)D-2-D [USNM 432350], NL 
IV 96(131)C-5-E,D [USNM 432351], NL IV 
96(131)C-2-D [USNM 432352], NL IV 96(131)D-4-C 
[USNM 432353], NL IV 96(131)C-4-A [USNM 
432354], NL IV 96(131)B-7-E [USNM 432355], NL 
IV 100(135)A-2L-C [USNM 432356], NL IV 
100(135)A-4L-W [USNM 432357], NL IV 100(135)A- 
9L-D [USNM 432358], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-DD 
[USNM 432359], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-J [USNM 
432360], NL IV 100(135)A-2L-A [USNM 432361], 
NL IV 100(135)A-13L-D [USNM 432362], NL IV 
100(135)A-5L-N [USNM 432363], NL IV 100(135)A- 
6L-F [USNM 432364], NL IV 100(135)A-2L-T 
[USNM 432365], NL IV 100(135)A-2L-B [USNM 
432366], NL IV 100(135)A-3L-KG [USNM 432367], 
NL IV 108(143)A-2-J [USNM 432369], NL IV 
108(143)A-17-I,J [USNM 432370], NL IV 
108(143)A-5-L [USNM 432371], NL IV 108(143)A- 

13-G [USNM 432372], NL IV 108(143)A-14-G 

[USNM 432373], NL IV 108(143)A-14-D [USNM 

432374], NL IV 108(143)A-13-D [USNM 432375], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-17-F [USNM 432376], NL IV 

116(151)A-1-A [USNM 432377], CB 55A-7-A(M) 

[USNM 432378], CB 55B-2-D(M) [USNM 432379], 

CB 67B-7-G(M) [USNM 432380], CB 72C-2LA- 

C(M) [USNM 432381], CB 85A-9-C(M) [USNM 

432382], CB 85A-8-A(M) [USNM 432383], CB 85A- 

5-B(M) [USNM 432384], CB 132C-5L-B(M) [USNM 

432385], CB 132C-2-A(M) [USNM 432386], CB 

79B-5-A [USNM 432387], HCM 38(77)B-2A-B(M) 

[USNM 432388], HCM 43(82)A-3-B(M) [USNM 

432389], HCM_ 18(57)C-6-A(F) [USNM 432390], 

HCM 43(82)B-4-J(F) [USNM 432391], WB 44(56)B- 

5-B(M) [USNM 432392], WB 44(56)B-2-D(M) 

[USNM 432393], WB 44(56)A-5-D(M),E(M) [USNM 

432394]. 

Batostomella subgracilis (Ulrich) 

var. robusta new variety 

Plate 11, Figure 5 

Plate 12, Figures 1—2 

Description.—Specimens of this variety are similar 

in morphology to B. subgracilis but for distinctively 

larger colony branch diameters of about 3.5 to 6.0 mm. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 27. 

Remarks.—This variety is found only within the 

96-108 foot (29.3—32.9 meter) interval at the Norris 

Lake IV section along with the typical form of B. sub- 

gracilis (see appropriate sections herein on the strati- 

graphic distribution of species occurrences) and is 

most likely an ecological variant. It is the opinion of 

the present author that it is important to point out such 

variance lest it lie buried within a static species de- 

scription. It is only by recognizing the distribution of 

species variance within a geographical and ecological 

framework that we can eventually begin to unravel 

evolutionary histories, even if we do not have an im- 

mediate explanation for the adaptational differences. 

Distribution.—Locality NL IV. 
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Table 27.—Quantitative data, Batostomella subgracilis (Ulrich) var. robusta n. var. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

MxZCD INIEMIV Ss eeisteteteets -O8—.20 14 ON2, .030 100 10 

AEH oll@) 

INONVANE, seeaaad .08—.20 14 OR2 .030 100 10 

15, .16 

MnZCD INTERV vsti isscte .O5—.18 08 08 016 100 10 

MOWAT ners .O5—.18 08 .08 016 100 10 

ZCD (endo/long) INDENDW ars stelose .O8—.30 14 10 O57 40 6 

MORAL yee. 08—.30 14 10 O57 40 6 

ZWT INTE IO “Seacedee .04—.11 .07 07 O17 100 10 

MOWAT Ys c:1-1- 04—.11 07 07 O17 100 10 

Z/mm? NEAL ecccsee 24-38 33 34, 37 47 11 10 

MOTAL 2 -cr 4: 24-38 33 34, 37 4.7 11 10 

MxMCD* INILAINY seanesde .02—.11 06 05, .06 020 59 10 

ANON EAN Ly oBaaane .02—.11 .06 05, .06 020 59 10 

MnMcCD* INTESIV eeeisae .02-.05 .03 03 010 59 10 

ROTA re: .02—.05 03 03 010 59 10 

CD IN| Pal Wee ep oeceee 3.0-6.0 4.8 4.0, 4.5 .978 10 10 

3:5510:0) 

MOTAW 3.0-6.0 4.8 4.0, 4.5 978 10 10 

5.5, 6.0 

* = not true mesozooecia (see text). 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 108(143)A- 

1-B(M) [USNM 432395], NL IV_ 100(135)A-3L- 

E(M) [USNM 432396], NL IV 108(143)A-6-A(M) 

[USNM 432397], NL IV 108(143)A-14-I(M) [USNM 
432398], NL IV_ 108(143)A-1-G(M) [USNM 

432399], NL IV_ 108(143)A-15-D(M) [USNM 

432400], NL IV_ 108(143)A-1-D(M) [USNM 

432401], NL IV_ 108(143)A-3-C(M) [USNM 

432402], NL IV 108(143)A-2-F(M) [USNM 432403], 

NL IV 108(143)A-14-J(M) [USNM 432404], NL IV 

108(143)A-6-O [USNM 432405], NL IV 108(143)A- 

18-B [USNM 432406]. 

Genus ERIDOTRYPA Ulrich, 1893 

Type species.—Eridotrypa mutabilis Ulrich, 1893, 

p. 265, 266, pl. 26, figs. 20-32. 

Eridotrypa mutabilis Ulrich, 1893 

Plate 12, Figures 3—4 

Eridotrypa mutabilis Ulrich, 1893, p. 265, 266, pl. 26, figs. 20-32; 

Ross, 1967b, p. 637, 638, pl. 69, figs. 1, 5, 6, 9, 11, pl. 71, figs. 

1-10; Karklins, 1984, p. 162-166, pl. 24, figs. 1-3, pl. 25, figs. 1-6. 

Eridotrypa aedilis Bassler, 1911, p. 242-244; McFarlan, 1931, p. 

103, pl. 2, figs. 13, 15, pl. 8, fig. 13; Brown, 1965, p. 997, 998, 

pl. 117, figs. 3-6. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecial cavity out- 

lines mainly subrounded and oval in tangential section 

with long axis of ovoid ellipse being parallel to zoarial 

branch axis. Oval outlines most common owing to ten- 

dency of zooecial outlines to intersect colony surface 

at oblique angle. Where more direct, zooecial cavity 

outlines subrounded to subpolygonal. Endozone zooe- 

cial cavity outlines polygonal in cross-section. Zooecia 

of inner endozone parallel the zoarial branch axis and 

begin to curve broadly in the outermost endozone. A 

slight zooecial bend sometimes occurs in lower exo- 

zone or at endozonal/exozonal transition. After bend, 

zooecia either continue to curve slightly, or proceed 

straight to colony surface. Surface angles generally 

shallow (approximately 45°), however, some are steep- 

er where zooecial bend is greater than average. Exo- 

zonal walls relatively thick and composed of broad U- 

to V-shaped laminae which occasionally appear to be 

divided by a median dark boundary line. This is more 

so in lowermost exozone where walls relatively thin 

and laminae V-shaped. Commonly walls increase very 

gradually in thickness in outer endozone. Wall thick- 

ness then increases rapidly but evenly in lower exo- 

zone, quickly attaining a thick wall that remains con- 

sistent in width or gradually increases through remain- 

der of exozone. Endozonal walls fairly parallel and 

even, though sometimes locally wavy. Endozonal au- 

tozooecial cavities generally larger than for exozone. 

Innermost (=axial) endozonal zooecia largest. For 

zooecia that bud in outer endozone, widest diameter 

found where zooecia curve in lower exozone. Cavity 

width then decreases as walls thicken peripherally. Di- 

aphragms thin, even, perpendicular to zooecial axis. 

Uncommon and widely spaced in inner endozone, in- 
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Table 28.—Quantitative data, Eridotrypa mutabilis Ulrich. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

MxZCD IND VaR ios costes: .14—.24 18 18 .024 30 6 

CBR recess .14—.22 18 16 .023 15 3 

TOTAL feass-- .14—.24 18 18 023 45 9 

MnZCD NID Viees csc .07—.14 10 08, .10 018 30 6 

CBR eee .O8—.12 10 10 014 15 3 

MOWTAL.S Ssc-e .07—.14 10 10 016 45 9 

ZWT INESEV ae see .06—.14 10 10 021 30 6 

GBrisssiectrissce .10—.14 12 14 .O1S 15 3 

ROMA sc .06—.14 itil .10 021 45 9 

Z/mm? INIESIV gee 16-21 19 20 2.0 6 6 

GB rereesceise: 15-19 17 “= 2.1 3 3 

MOWPAL 2559: 5: 15-21 18 16, 20 2.1 9 9 

MxMCD NESDV ges eee-5- .04—.14 08 08 021 27 6 

CB sissogeenese .06—.09 07 08 O11 9 3 

SOWA, = ace: .04—.14 .08 08 019 36 9 

MnMCD INI CIN, aeacebace .04—.08 06 06 .012 27 6 

CB ie eee A .04—.06 05 .04 009 9 3 

ROMA. acne .04—.08 05 06 012 36 9 

crease in frequency in outer endozone (where walls 

begin to thicken slightly). Here spacing is about one 

and one-half to two zooecial cavity diameters apart. 

Exozonal diaphragms spaced at intervals of about one 

zooecial cavity diameter apart. Sometimes more close- 

ly spaced and overlapping. Mesozooecia originate in 

lower exozone. Variable in abundance, rarely common. 

Cavity outlines subrounded to ovate as autozooecia. 

Diaphragms thicker than for autozooecia and spaced 

at approximately one-half to one mesozooecial cavity 

diameter apart. Some develop into autozooecia. Acan- 

thostyles minute and located mainly at zooecial cor- 

ners of exozone. Styles surrounded by laminae which 

are more prevalent in astogenetically old colonies. 

Maculae present. Composed of somewhat larger zooe- 

cia (megazooecia) with thicker walls. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 28. 

Remarks.—E. mutabilis of the study area is char- 

acterized by zooecia with generally low surface angles, 

commonly elliptical exozonal zooecial cavity outlines, 

axial megazooecia (see Key, 1990, for a discussion of 

the evolutionary importance of axial zooecia in Eri- 

dotrypa) which narrow in the outermost endozone-in- 

nermost exozone, flat diaphragms which are perpen- 

dicular to zooecial axes and found mainly in the exo- 

zone, rarely in endozone, mesozooecia that are gen- 

erally uncommon, minute acanthostyles present at 

zooecial corners, and relatively wide and laminar ex- 

ozonal walls that thicken rapidly within the lower exo- 

zone. 

Bassler (1911) and subsequently Brown (1965) con- 

sidered E. mutabilis to be junior subjective synonym 

of Cladopora aedilis Eichwald. Bassler (1911) pre- 

sented copies of Eichwald’s figures of Cladopora ae- 

dilis, external views of two zoaria. Also figured in 

Bassler (1911) is Dybowski’s (1877) diagrammatic 

representation of the internal morphology of C. aedilis. 

Bassler (1911) did not figure any specimens from the 

Baltic Provinces that he considered to be members of 

Eridotrypa aedilis and derived his species concept 

from Ulrich’s original description of E. mutabilis, 

commenting that Dybowski’s figures in conjunction 

with Eichwald’s was sufficient for identification of 

Baltic specimens. Ross (1967b) has examined Ulrich’s 

(1893) type material and has amplified the original 

species description and designated a lectotype. In ad- 

dition, she noted that as E. mutabilis is the type species 

of a valid genus, a more comprehensive study of Eich- 

wald’s material needed to be done before E. mutabilis 

can be placed in synonymy. Karklins (1984), in an 

effort to clarify the situation, felt that the figured spec- 

imens of Dybowski (1877) (also figured in Bassler, 

1911) as well as hypotypes collected by Bassler from 

the Baltic and which were not figured in his 1911 

work, illustrate the best possible concept of E. aedilis 

(especially since the primary types of this species have 

not yet been described). Differences found by Karklins 

(1984) to exist between E. mutabilis and E. aedilis 

included, for the latter species, a more longitudinal ar- 

rangement of exozonal zooecia in the general direction 

of branch growth, subelliptical (vs. generally subpo- 

lygonal) autozooecial cross-sections, basal diaphragms 

throughout the zoaria (vs. generally sparse in endo- 
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zones and late exozones), and possibly thinner auto- 

zooecial wall laminae. Of these criteria documented by 

Karklins (1984), the distribution of basal diaphragms 

would appear, by far, to be the most clear-cut, consis- 

tent, and therefore, critical, discriminating factor be- 

tween E. aedilis and E. mutabilis of the present study 

area. 

Karklins (1984) noted the presence of Eridotrypa 

trentonensis from the Middle Ordovician of Kentucky 

and mentioned its close relationship to E. mutabilis. 

The two species are morphologically very similar, ex- 

cept that the former was stated by him to have smaller 

zoarial branch diameters, narrower endozones and ex- 

ozones, surficial angles at nearly 90°, and mostly sub- 

elliptical zooecial cavity outlines. Measurements from 

the present study area in Tennessee, as well as those 

by Ross (1970) from the Champlainian of New York 

State, and by Ulrich (1893) for type material of the 

species from Minnesota, reveal branch diameters for 

E. mutabilis to range primarily between 1.5 and 4.5 

mm. Endozonal widths from the specimens described 

in this report commonly vary between 1.0 and 2.0 mm 

while exozonal widths usually range from 0.4 to 0.9 

mm. From figured specimens of Ross (1967b, pl. 69, 

figs. 1,5, 11, pl. 71, figs. 3, 4, 7, 8) and Ulrich (1893, 

pl. 26, figs. 28, 31) endozonal diameters vary between 

0.9 and 1.5 mm and exozonal measurements range 

from 0.4 to 0.8 mm. Variation of E. mutabilis var. mi- 

nor figured in Ulrich (1893, pl. 26, figs. 20, 29) falls 

within these ranges. Zooecial cavity outlines for the 

above material are generally elliptical to subrounded, 

and zooecia are most commonly inclined to the colony 

surface. While Karklins’ (1984) criteria serve to dis- 

tinguish his E. mutabilis from E. trentonensis within 

Kentucky, they are inconsistent with the above mea- 

surements which would appear to more closely overlap 

the zoarial, endozonal and exozonal widths of E. tren- 

tonensis (see Karklins, 1984, table 45) as well as the 

zooecial cavity outline shapes for this species. Because 

of the morphologic similarity between E. trentonensis 

and both Ulrich’s type material and other authors’ con- 

cepts of E. mutabilis, it is suggested that a reevaluation 

of Ulrich’s type material be made in light of both 

Karklin’s discriminating factors and H.A. Nicholson’s 

collection of E. trentonensis types (currently being 

studied by other workers—see discussion in Karklins, 

1984). 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 61(96)A-4- 

F(M) [USNM 432407], NL IV 61(96)A-5-R(M) 
[USNM 432408], NL IV 61(96)A-4-K(M) [USNM 

432409], NL IV 87(122)A-3B-B(M) [USNM 432410], 
NL IV 93(128)A-9-D(M) [USNM 432411], NL IV 

93(128)A-14-E(M) [USNM 432412], NL IV 30(65)A- 

1-A [USNM 432413], NL IV 30(65)A-3-B [USNM 

432414], NL IV 33(68)A-1-B [USNM 432415], NL 

IV 37(72)B-4-D [USNM 432416], NL IV 43(78)B- 

6L-KK [USNM 432417], NL IV 43(78)B-2-F [USNM 

432418], NL IV 43(78)B-2-D [USNM 432419], NL 

IV 49(84)A-8RB-J [USNM 432420], NL IV 49(84)A- 

6R-AA [USNM 432421], NL IV 50(85)A-4-B [USNM 

432422], NL IV 51(86)A-5L-A [USNM 432423], NL 

IV 61(96)A-2-G [USNM 432424], NL IV 61(96)A- 

4-C [USNM 432425], NL IV 61(96)A-7-C [USNM 

432426], NL IV 61(96)A-5-A [USNM 432427], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-D [USNM 432428], NL IV 61(96)A- 

5-E [USNM 432429], NL IV 61(96)A-2-H [USNM 

432430], NL IV 61(96)A-7-D [USNM 432431], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-Q [USNM 432432], NL IV 61(96)A- 

9-F [USNM 432433], NL IV 61(96)A-9-E [USNM 

432434], NL IV 61(96)A-8-I,J [USNM 432435], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-V [USNM 432436], NL IV 61(96)A-9-J 

[USNM 432437], NL IV 63(98)B-5LA-C [USNM 

432438], NL IV 63(98)B-6LA-D,C [USNM 432439], 

NL IV 63(98)B-6LA-E [USNM 432440], NL IV 

63(98)B-5LA-B [USNM 432441], NL IV 66(101)A- 

7-E [USNM 432442], NL IV 85(120)A-3AR-C 

[USNM 432443], NL IV 85(120)A-10L-B [USNM 

432444], NL IV 85(120)A-8L-D [USNM 432445], NL 

IV 85(120)A-9L-A [USNM 432446], NL IV 

85(120)A-5L-F [USNM 432447], NL IV 85(120)A- 

6L-D [USNM 432448], NL IV 85(120)A-5L-E 

[USNM 432449], NL IV 85(120)A-5L-C [USNM 

432450], NL IV 85(120)A-6L-N,O,P [USNM 432451], 

NL IV 85(120)A-12L-B [USNM 432452], NL IV 

85(120)A-6L-E [USNM 432453], NL IV 93(128)A- 

3-H [USNM 432454], NL IV 93(128)A-4-M [USNM 

432455], NL IV 94(129)A-2L-C [USNM 432456], NL 

IV 96(131)C-2-E [USNM 432457], NL IV 100(135)A- 

5L-F [USNM 432458], NL IV 100(135)A-11L-B 

[USNM 432459], NL IV 100(135)A-6L-G [USNM 

432460], NL IV 100(135)A-13L-I [USNM 432461], 

NL IV_ 116(151)A-5-C [USNM 432462], NL IV 

117(152)A-8-A [USNM 432463], NL IV 117(152)A- 

7-B [USNM 432464], NL IV 117(152)A-7-C [USNM 

432465], NL IV 50(85)A-16-A(F) [USNM 432466], 

NL IV 51(86)A-7L(F) [USNM 432467], NL IV 

51(86)A-7L-A,B(F) [USNM 432468], NL IV 

63(98)B-LB-X(F) [USNM 432469], CB 45A-3-B(M) 

[USNM 432470], CB 138.5A-14-A(M) [USNM 

432471], CB 153B-1-A(M) [USNM 432472], CB 

41A-3-C [USNM 432473], CB 41A-3-A [USNM 

432474], CB 41A-1-B [USNM 432475], CB 54A-4-A 

[USNM 432476], CB 55A-8-B [USNM 432477], CB 

62A-11-A [USNM 432478], CB 67B-9-C [USNM 

432479], CB 79B-2-A [USNM 432480], CB 82A-1-A 

[USNM 432481], CB 122A-21-B [USNM 432482], 

CB 132C-3-A [USNM 432483], CB 132C-3-B 
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Table 29.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa rugosa n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD INDSLV) ceccca cre .18—.25 

TOTAL, iveasss .18—.25 

ZCD (mac) INTSALV os sececics .25-.45 

MOWAT eee. .25-.45 

ZWT INTEL Scmccactes -02—.04 

MOWAT secs .02—.04 

ZWT (mac) INE es cise .02—.08 

OWA eeceeee .02—.08 

Z/mm? NUS EV) Saaerecncrs 18-24 

TOTAL woes =<: 18-24 

[USNM 432484], CB 145B-3-B [USNM 432485], CB 

41B-1-A(F) [USNM 432486], CB 46B-3-A(F) 

[USNM 432487], CB 54A-3-B(F) [USNM 432488], 

CB 67B-6-E(F) [USNM 432489], CB 67B-9-D(F) 

[USNM 432490], CB 67B-6-F [USNM 432491], CB 

67B-6-D(F) [USNM 432492], CB 76B-8-L-A(F) 

[USNM 432493], CB 82A-4-C(F) [USNM 432494], 

CB 85A-12L-A(F) [USNM 432495], CB 120A-5-A(F) 

[USNM 432496], CB 122A-1-A(F) [USNM 432497], 

CB 122A-6-B(F) [USNM 432498], CB 122A-24-A(F) 

[USNM 432499], CB 145B-3-C(F) [USNM 432500], 

CB 150B-3-B(F) [USNM 432501], CB 153A-4L-B(F) 

[USNM 432502], CB 153A-4L-A(F) [USNM 

432503], HCM 43(82)C-5L-FF [USNM 432504], 

HCM 43(82)A-3-G [USNM 432505], WB 20(32)B- 

4-A [USNM 432506], WB 44(56)B-2-C [USNM 

432507]. 

Family HETEROTRYPIDAE Ulrich, 1890 

Genus HETEROTRYPA Nicholson 

Type species.—Monticulipora frondosa d Orbigny, 

1850. 

Heterotrypa rugosa, new species 

Plate 13, Figures 1—2 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecia initiated 

mainly between middle to outer endozone. Zooecial 

cavity outline subpolygonal in exozone, polygonal in 

endozone. Zooecia curve quickly in outer endozone 

usually accompanied with distinctive zooecial bend 

found in lower exozone. After bend, zooecia continue 

directly to surface. Zooecia intersect colony surface at 

right angles. Walls gradually thicken in lower exozone 

before zooecial bend. After bend, exozonal wall thick- 

ness consistent outwards to slightly thickened and 

thinned. Walls composed of U- to V-shaped laminae. 

Endozonal walls characteristically largely crenulate, 

fairly parallel-sided. In places, walls beaded or ex- 

tremely crenulate. Endozone relatively wide. Dia- 

Mean 

NN oS) 

35 

35 

03 

03 

04 

04 

67 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

22 -O1S 60 6 

222 -015 60 6 

.34 .036 56 6 

34 .036 56 6 

03 -006 60 6 

-03 .006 60 6 

03 O12 60 6 

03 .012 60 6 

21, 22 iLeS) 19 6 

222 1.5 19 6 

phragms in endozone, thin, planar, perpendicular to 

walls, spaced two to three zooecial cavity diameters 

apart. In outer endozone spaced at one and one-half 

zooecial cavity diameters apart. In lower exozone be- 

fore zooecial bend, spaced at one zooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart. In remaining exozone, diaphragms 

spaced at one-third to one-half zooecial cavity diam- 

eter apart. Exozonal diaphragms mainly perpendicular 

to zooecial walls, usually slightly bowed convex in- 

wards, sometimes inclined with or without overlap, 

slightly thicker than for endozone, thickness fairly 

consistent, diaphragm laminae clearly traceable into 

wall laminae. Mesozooecia rare, subpolygonal to sub- 

rounded, diaphragms thicker than for autozooecia, 

spaced at one mesozooecial cavity diameter. Mural la- 

cunae, infrequently distinct acanthostyles, common at 

zooecial corners in exozone. Large acanthostyles scat- 

tered in outer endozone. Maculae composed of large 

autozooecia, mesozooecia very few to absent, walls 

commonly slightly thicker than in non-macular areas. 

Etymology.—The name of the species rugosa is de- 

rived from the Latin rugosus meaning wrinkled, and 

refers to the crenulate endozonal walls and commonly 

unevenly thickened exozonal walls. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 29. 

Remarks.—Heterotrypa rugosa is characterized by 

the combination of subpolygonal exozonal zooecial 

cavity outlines, crenulate endozonal walls, relatively 

thin exozonal walls which are many times slightly 

thickened and thinned, common diaphragms through- 

out the zoarium that are spaced two to three zooecial 

cavity diameters apart within the endozone and one- 

third to one-half zooecial cavity diameters apart within 

the exozone where they are mainly perpendicular to 

the zooecial axis, usually slightly bowed convex in- 

wards and locally inclined to overlapping, rare meso- 

zooecia, scattered exozonal acanthostyles, mural la- 
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cunae common at zooecial corners, and a relatively 

wide endozone. 

The present species is morphologically similar to 

Heterotrypa appressa (Ulrich). Differences exist in 

that H. rugosa has larger autozooecial cavity diame- 

ters, plentiful axial diaphragms, and a consistently 

closer spacing of diaphragms in the exozone. H. ru- 

gosa differs from Heterotrypa parvulipora Ulrich and 

Bassler in having larger zooecial cavity outlines in the 

exozone, a closer spacing of exozonal diaphragms 

which are commonly bowed convex inwards, and 

some slightly more distinctive acanthostyles. Hetero- 

trypa exovaria (new species designated herein) differs 

from H. rugosa in having greater numbers of sub- 

rounded zooecial cavity outlines, smaller autozooecial 

cavity diameters, thicker autozooecial exozonal walls 

which are irregularly thickened and thinned, more dis- 

tinct and regularly spaced acanthostyles, more meso- 

zooecia, endozonal styles with thicker laminae, and 

generally more variably oriented and irregularly 

spaced autozooecial diaphragms. 

On occasion, recrystallization will obliterate thin en- 

dozonal diaphragms of H. rugosa. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 108(143)A-15- 

A(M) [USNM 432508], Paratypes NL IV 96(131)F(M) 

[USNM 432509], NL IV 108(143)A-6-K(M) [USNM 

432510], NL IV 108(143)A-14-L(M) [USNM 432511], 

NL IV 108(143)A-15-B(M,) [USNM 432512], NL IV 

108(143)A-16-B(M) (USNM 432513], NL IV 

116(151)A-5-B [USNM 432514], CB 132B-4-A 

[USNM 433074]. 

?Heterotrypa subramosa (Ulrich, 1879) 

Plate 14, Figures 1—2 

Atactopora subramosa Ulrich, 1879, p. 124, pl. 12, figs. 6—-6c. 

Heterotrypa prolifica Ulrich, 1890, p. 413, 414, pl. 37, figs. 1—-1d. 

Dekayia prolifica (Ulrich). Cumings, 1908, p. 820, 821, pl. 15, figs. 

4—4b, pl. 29, fig. 3. 

Dekayia subramosa (Ulrich). Cumings, 1908, p. 823, 824, pl. 15, 

figs. 5—Sb, pl. 29, fig. 2. 

Heterotrypa subramosa (Ulrich). Utgaard and Perry, 1964, p. 78— 

80, pl. 13, figs. 5—7, pl. 14, figs. 1-4. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose, encrusting. Zooecia 

initiated homogeneously throughout endozone. Zooe- 

cial cavity outlines subpolygonal to subrounded less 

commonly rounded in exozone, polygonal in endo- 

zone. Endozonal zooecia curve broadly outwards to 

zooecial bend at endozonal/exozonal transition or low- 

er exozone and continue directly outwards to intersect 

colony surface at nearly right angles. Exozonal walls 

irregularly thickened and thinned. Wall laminae U- to 

V-shaped. Endozonal walls even to slightly crenulate, 

fairly parallel-sided. Axial diaphragms (endozone) 

spaced approximately two to three zooecial cavity di- 

ameters apart sometimes absent to few within inner- 

most endozone. Autozooecial diaphragms thin, mainly 

perpendicular to zooecial axis, some inclined and/or 

slightly curved and sometimes overlapping. Dia- 

phragms in exozone evenly spaced commonly at about 

two-thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter apart (locally 

greater in a few instances), thin (slightly thicker than 

in endozone). Mesozooecia common in exozone. Some 

change to autozooecia (and vice-versa). Mesozooecial 

walls irregularly thickened and moniliform. Polygonal 

to subpolygonal in cross-sectional outline. Found be- 

tween many autozooecia but do not completely isolate 

them. Initiated at base of exozone and either continue 

to surface, terminate, or change into autozooecia. Me- 

sozooecial diaphragms, in general, thicker than for au- 

tozooecia, fairly evenly spaced about | mesozooecial 

cavity diameter apart, mainly perpendicular to walls 

with some slightly inclined. Sometimes autozooecia 

change gradually into mesozooecia zooecially out- 

wards. Acanthostyles mainly in exozone, sometimes in 

outer endozone where commonly forming the center 

of petaloid cluster of autozooecia. Diameters of styles 

(laminar sheath and clear axis) fairly consistent. Com- 

monly one to two, less commonly two to three sur- 

round each autozooecium and found between adjacent 

zooecia or at zooecial corners. Some exozonal styles 

found mostly between zooecia offset and inflecting. 

Poorly defined maculae present, many times with cen- 

tral mesozooecial cluster. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 30. 

Remarks.—?Heterotrypa subramosa is character- 

ized by subpolygonal to subrounded zooecial cavity 

outlines in exozone, endozonal diaphragms spaced two 

to three zooecial cavity diameters apart, more widely 

spaced to absent in innermost endozone, exozonal di- 

aphragms mainly oriented perpendicular to irregularly 

thickened and thinned zooecial walls and spaced at 

approximately two-thirds of a zooecial cavity diameter 

apart, common mesozooecia which are polygonal to 

subpolygonal in cavity outline shape, with irregularly 

thickened moniliform walls, most common in early 

exozone, one to three acanthostyles (commonly one to 

two) surrounding each autozooecium in the exozone, 

and some acanthostyles in the outer endozone. 

The present species differs from Heterotrypa ulrichi 

(Nicholson) primarily in having wider zooecial cavi- 

ties, and larger acanthostyle diameters (this is plainly 

observed in the figures of Cumings, 1908, pl. 14; Bass- 

ler, 1906, pl. 2; and Boardman and Utgaard, 1966, pl. 

142). In addition, descriptions by Cumings (1908) and 

McFarlan (1931) indicate a sparsity of diaphragms in 

the endozone as a further differentiating factor. While 
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Table 30.—Quantitative data, ?Heterotrypa subramosa (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S:D: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD INES’ siesite cde 15—.23 19 20 .O1S 75 8 

MOWAT eee 15—.23 19 .20 O15 75 8 

ZCD (mac) INDE SLIW) Fier ststcisisis .22—.32 28 30 .024 52 8 

MOWAT Pascoe. .22—.32 28 30 .024 52 8 

ZWT INI scnecte tise O1—.07 03 .02 OLS 80 8 

MOMMA cece O1—.07 03 .02 OLS 80 8 

Z/mm? INDIDV ee eenecaee 20-31 26 22, 26 3.9 8 8 

OMA eras 20-31 26 22, 26 3.9 8 8 

MxMCD INERUV SS sceeristoe .03-.17 09 09 .034 72 8 

MOMAL Ys 5020s: .03-.17 09 09 .034 72. 8 

MnMCD INTEND? cocennss .02—.13 .06 08 .024 72 8 

MOA cess: .02-.13 .06 08 .024 72 8 

AD (lam) INDE! ces cjeis esis.< .03-.12 .07 08 .020 78 8 

TODAS <<... .03-—.12 .O7 08 .020 78 8 

not describing H. ulrichi due, foremost, to the lack of 108(143)A-13-F(M) [USNM 432521], NL IV 

primary types and the inadequate occurrence data for 108(143)A-5-G(M) [USNM 432522], NL IV 

the primary types, Boardman and Utgaard (1966) do 

illustrate specimens considered by them to be topo- 

types. Their figures suggest that an additional charac- 

teristic of this species is the common offsetting nature 

of exozonal acanthostyles and relatively straighter and 

more regularly thickened zooecial walls. 

Cumings (1902, 1908) recognized Dekayella robus- 

ta Foord to be a varietal form of Dekayia ulrichi 

(=Heterotrypa ulrichi). Among the internal character- 

istics used to differentiate the two forms are greater 

numbers of both diaphragms and acanthostyles (his 

“spiniform corallites”’) in Dekayella robusta. 

Heterotrypa foliacea differs from ?H. subramosa in 

having generally fewer mesozooecia, more common 

and larger endozonal acanthostyles, somewhat smaller 

exozonal acanthostyles, and more prevalent straight 

and evenly thickened autozooecial and mesozooecial 

walls. 

Specimens assigned herein to ?Heterotrypa subra- 

mosa differ slightly from the description of other au- 

thors (see synonymy) in lacking concave outward ba- 

sal diaphragms and having more widespread and con- 

sistently developed irregularly thickened autozooecial 

and mesozooecial walls and moniliform mesozooecia. 

As a result, this material has not been definitively 

placed into this species. 

Distribution.—NL IV, CB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 108(143)A-6- 

A(M) [USNM 432515], NL IV_ 108(143)A-1-C(M) 
[USNM 432516], NL IV 108(143)A-5-F(M) [USNM 
432517], NL IV 108(143)A-6-B(M) [USNM 432518] 

NL IV 108(143)A-7-C(M) [USNM 432519], NL IV 

108(143)A-8-A(M) [USNM 432520], NL IV 

94(129)A-2L-H [USNM 432523], NL IV 100(135)A- 

12L-M [USNM 432524]. 

Heterotrypa subtrentonensis, new species 

Plate 16, Figures 1—2 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecia initiate ho- 

mogeneously throughout endozone. Zooecial cavity 

outlines subrounded to subangular in exozone. Polyg- 

onal in endozone. Zooecia curve broadly in endozone, 

curve accelerated at endozonal/exozonal transition 

with or without zooecial bend in lower exozone, zooe- 

cia then continue directly outwards to intersect colony 

surface at or nearly at right angles. Endozonal walls 

commonly irregularly thickened and thinned, but many 

times thin and straight to occasionally flexuous, thick- 

en gradually from outermost endozone to lower exo- 

zone, either remain of even thickness outwards to col- 

ony surface or thin in outer exozone to give a pointed 

appearance to walls in longitudinal section (especially 

in zoaria with relatively wide exozone). Walls in out- 

ermost endozone and exozone composed mainly of U- 

to V-shaped laminae whose apices commonly con- 

nected by dark line. This line not evident in tangential 

section. Axial diaphragms thin, flat, perpendicular to 

zooecial walls, spaced mainly approximately one and 

one-half to two (or three maximum) zooecial cavity 

diameters apart. Exozonal diaphragms mainly perpen- 

dicular to zooecial walls, slightly thicker than for en- 

dozonal ones, commonly spaced one-third to one-half 

zooecial tube diameter apart; however, in some zoaria 

many inclined, overlapping, wavy, convex outwards or 

inwards. Some diaphragms of slightly greater individ- 

ual thicknesses and form distinct diaphragm-wall 
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Table 31.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa subtrentonensis n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NL IV 37-51 (72-86) .......... .20-.30 

NL IV 94-116 (129-151) ...... .17—.32 

INDE, DKON YANI EY eenenagbrassecosonsess .17-.32 

(Ch Sj SY 7) aan Gonnaadennbacdnees .19—.28 

CBrIB 8S 1545 wacceuewieemasenen: .16—.30 

CBAVOMATE verncceeucerk acess .16—.30 

BLOM (eascondnacconduonbosooannasens 19—.26 

WW Boatarcicleinsiac tests sisiiotslesisisicreesisisreieie Ws 22-.31 

WEST DOTA aa-nscrcccsecces .19-.31 

OKO) WAN bee speunncensnseodgacconsds .16—.32 

ZWT NL IV 37-S1 (72-86) .......... 02—.09 

NL IV 94-116 (129-151) ...... 02—.09 

INTE MOA eos sascisotcetee ne iteeterer 02—.09 

EBSA 72) oo crcciieieassis siisincetstereeris .03—.09 

CBeSS SALSA ie ace cece seer .02—.16 

GBUTODAL re iseiseiissiescinesaoster 02-—.16 

FIOM Soar nsitsis secionso cnceeiiewerstence 04—.07 

WB) Sh .ctcisceee ceucighea ci santeiercomeinen .03—.08 

AEST GNOME, CS aeeeocacousscae 03-.08 

IHONUN De tonaepoonceunerdcaccdsenne .02—.16 

Z/mm? NEV IV 37=Sl) (72=86)) <i. ...0-3 15-16 

NL IV 94-116 (129-151) ...... 12-20 

NEE TO DAD io oi siasrenrss sieretosisie ores 6 12-20 

CBYS4 72) oacscccmies testcase 13-17 

CBr138!5=1546 aiecaseec-eoossseec 13-19 

CBeROTAL Ws a .cneaecieoneenne 13-19 

HIGMigaaet seen easacceceesutis-oneene 18 

\WVA eee scepucoandeacqaanceenpeocoauasce 13-15 

NMSISI0 TNOMVN ES ycoonacodpoansaace 13-18 

AIO WEN EAM Cape cacobnacbeooooenenbaus 12-20 

AD (lam) NEV 37—Sil ((7/2=86)) =.....en-- 04—.11 

NL IV 94-116 (129-151) ...... .O5—.10. 

INDE WNONWNUS raodoanadoseooondagse .04—11 

EBS4 1D sracccn cco seeceeteseee .03—.10 

GBS S515 47 iirc cseeisieneacects .04—.09 

(CB ROMA gene ccee ceraceeee citewe tis .03—.10 

IEMs a ota sienatctayerasyanjatsrcieis qarsieisisias .04—.07 

WIB oar seoreiec ne coerce Gasca mescmats .O5—.09 

WEST ROMA nc ccree scree: .04—.09 

RO} UNE: « cer tnoarpansbaceraeon estos .03-.11 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

.26 .23, .28 029 58 6 

.24 25) 027 99 10 

25 5) 029 157 16 

24 .25, 023 40 4 

24 .22, .25, .26 035 60 6 

24 25 031 100 10 

22 .24, .28 024 10 1 

Py .20 028 20 2 

25 .24 .034 30 3 

24 25 030 287 29 

O5 OS 016 60 6 

O5 05 O15 100 10 

OS .0S O15 160 16 

06 OS 016 40 4 

07 07 030 60 6 

06 07 026 100 10 

OS OS 008 10 1 

OS 04 O14 20 2, 

OS 04 O12 30 3 

06 05 020 290 29 

15.7 16 0.5 6 6 

16.4 18 PES) 14 10 

16.2 16 2.1 20 16 

14.4 13 INES) 8 4 

14.7 13, 14, 15 Pell 7 6 

14.5 13 17, 15 10 

18.0 _— 0.0 2 1 

13.8 13 1.0 4 2 

15.2 13, 18 28) 6 3 

15.4 ig} Dl 41 29 

08 .08 O14 58 6 

07 07 O11 100 10 

08 07 O12 158 16 

.06 .06 O18 40 4 

07 06 O12 60 6 

07 .06 O14 100 10 

06 05, .07 O12 10 1 

07 07 012 20 2 

.06 07 013 30 3 

07 07 O14 288 29 

units. Some zoaria with diaphragms of consistent 

thickness, parallel and evenly spaced with minor vari- 

ation noted above. Mesozooecia uncommon. Dia- 

phragms fairly closely tabulated at one-half to one me- 

sozooecial cavity diameter apart. Acanthostyles pres- 

ent, generally three to five surround each zooecium (up 

to six), found mainly at zooecial corners, inflect into 

zooecial cavities where walls thin. Lumen generally 

not distinct, small (.01 mm or less). In endozone, scat- 

tered, small, at zooecial corners, developed over short 

segments of zooecial wall. No definite maculae. 

Etymology.—The trivial name of this species refers 

both to its position in the Trentonian Stage and its 

close similarity to Heterotrypa trentonensis (Ulrich). 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 31. 

Remarks.—Specimens placed with Heterotrypa sub- 

trentonensis are characterized by the persistent pres- 

ence of axial diaphragms, spaced mainly at one and 

one-half to two (up to three) zooecial cavity diameters 

apart and exozonal diaphragms spaced one-third to 

one-half zooecial cavity diameter apart, exozonal dia- 

phragms that are mainly perpendicular to zooecial 

walls but with many convex outwards, or inclined in 

some zoaria, zooecial walls commonly with a dark line 

separating laminae of adjacent zooecia as viewed in 

longitudinal section, three to four acanthostyles gen- 

erally with small, non-distinct cores surrounding each 
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exozonal zooecium, scattered small and short styles in 

the endozone, endozonal walls which in many zoaria 

are irregularly thickened and thinned, non-distinctive 

maculae, uncommon mesozooecia, and a zooecial cav- 

ity diameter with a mean of 0.24 mm. 

The present species is very similar to H. trentonen- 

sis (Ulrich). A major difference lies in the generally 

larger zooecial cavity diameters of specimens from the 

present study area of Tennessee. Ulrich (1883) noted 

autozooecial diameters of about “‘Y,,,th of an inch,” 

that is 0.21 mm. Measurements by Karklins (1984) on 

the holotype and two paratypes of H. trentonensis (UI- 

rich) for maximum autozooecial diameter showed a 

mean of 0.20 mm with a standard deviation of 0.014 

mm and a range of 0.18—0.22 mm. Within the present 

study area, zooecial cavity diameter measurements 

from 29 zoaria indicate a mean of 0.24 mm with a 

standard deviation of 0.030 and a range from 0.16 to 

0.32 mm. 

Endozonal walls of H. trentonensis according to Ul- 

rich (1883, p.274) are “thin and somewhat flexuous.”’ 

Within H. subtrentonensis endozonal walls are also 

many times irregularly thickened and thinned. Finally, 

maculae of H. subtrentonensis are absent to non-dis- 

tinctive. 

Endozonal width varies mainly from 3.0 to 4.0 mm 

(absolutely between 2.7 and 4.5 mm) and colony 

branch diameters vary most commonly from 5.0 to 7.5 

mm. With the exception of one specimen with a branch 

width of 12.0 mm, absolute variation is between 4.5 

and 9.0 mm. This single specimen (NL IV 94 (129)A- 

3L-A) is found at or very nearly at a stratigraphic level 

containing robust specimens of Batostomella subgra- 

cilis, Tarphophragma multitabulata and Parvohallo- 

pora granda whose sizes have been suggested within 

this study to be ecophenotypic responses (see Remarks 

sections under appropriate taxa). 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 116(151)A-3- 

A(M) [USNM432525], Paratypes NL IV 37(72)B-6- 

B(M) [USNM 432526], NL IV 37(72)B-3-J(M) 
[USNM 432527], NL IV 37(72)B-6-F(M) [USNM 

432528], NL IV 49(84)A-3L-H(M) [USNM 432529], 
NL IV 50(85)A-15-A(M) [USNM 432530], NL IV 

51(86)A-25L-B(M) [USNM 432531], NL IV 94(129)A- 

3L-A(M) [USNM 432532], NL IV 96(131)B-8-A(M) 

[USNM 432533], NL IV 96(131)B-3-A [USNM 

432534], NL IV 96(131)E-1-A(M) [USNM 432535], 

NL IV 96(131)K(M) [USNM 432536], NL IV 

96(131)D-3-A(M) [USNM 432537], NL IV 96(131)G- 

1-A(M) [USNM 432538], NL IV 96(131)C-2-C(M) 
[USNM 432539], NL IV 116(151)A-1-C(M) [USNM 

432540], NL IV 37(72)B-6-E [USNM 432541], NL IV 

72(107)B-3L-F [USNM 432542], NL IV 85(120)A- 

5L-B [USNM 432543], NL IV 85(120)A-3AR-A 
[USNM 432544], NL IV 93(128)A-4-P [USNM 
432545], NL IV 93(128)A-3-J [USNM 432546], NL 
IV 94(129)A-3L-H [USNM 432547], NL IV 
96(131)C-3-A [USNM 432548], NL IV 96(131)C-5-C 
[USNM 432549], NL IV 96(131)B-2-F [USNM 
432550], NL IV 96(131)C-3-B [USNM 432551], NL 
IV 96(131)C-4-B [USNM 432552], NL IV 96(131)C- 
2-B [USNM 432553], NL IV 100(135)A-12L-L 
[USNM 432554], NL IV 108(143)A-12-F [USNM 
432555], NL IV 108(143)A-18-A [USNM 432556], 
NL IV 116(151)B-1-A [USNM 432557], NL IV 
116(151)A-2-G [USNM 432558], NL IV 116(151)B- 
1-B [USNM 432559], NL IV 116(151)A-4-D [USNM 
432560], NL IV 51(86)A-17L-B(F) [USNM 432561], 
CB 54A-4-C(M) [USNM 432562], CB 55A-8-A(M) 
[USNM 432563], CB 67B-7-H(M) [USNM 432564], 
CB 72 D-2-A(M) [USNM 432565], CB 138.5A-10- 
A(M) [USNM 432566], CB 149A-6-A(M) [USNM 
432567], CB 150B-3-A(M) [USNM 432568], CB 
150B-4-A(M) [USNM 432569], CB 150B-2-A(M) 
[USNM 432570], CB 154B-5-A(M) [USNM 432571], 
CB 41B-2-A [USNM 432572], CB 54A-3-A(F) 
[USNM 432573], CB 57A-1-A(F) [USNM 432574], 
CB 67B-8-B(F) [USNM 432575], CB 72B-5-A(F) 
[USNM 432576], CB 74A-5L-B(F) [USNM 432577], 
CB 76B-3-A(F) [USNM 432578], CB 82A-2-B(F) 
[USNM 432579], CB 114A-3-B(F) [USNM 432580], 
CB 122B-5-A(F) [USNM 432581], CB 132A-4-B(F) 
[USNM 432582], CB 138A-6-A(F) [USNM 432583], 
HCM 38(77)B-2B-A(M) [USNM 432584], HCM 
11(50)B-2-A [USNM 432585], HCM_ 11(50)B-4-D 
[USNM 432586], HCM 11(50)B-2-F(F) [USNM 
432587], HCM 43(82)A-3-HH(F) [USNM 432588], 
WB 20(32)B-3-A [USNM 432589], WB 27(39)B-8-B 
[USNM 432590]. 

Heterotrypa magnopora, new species 

Plate 17, Figure 1 

Description.—Zoaria commonly ramose and quite 

large (up to 7 mm in branch diameter). Some encrust- 

ing. Most new zooecia initiated in mid to outer en- 

dozone. Zooecial cavity outlines subrounded in exo- 

zone. Polygonal in endozone. Zooecia curve broadly 

to base of exozone, curvature accelerated through en- 

dozonal/exozonal transition, commonly with zooecial 

bend at base of exozone, rapidly attain orientation per- 

pendicular to surface. Endozonal walls thin, thicken 

abruptly at base of exozone. Exozonal walls fairly 

thick, generally irregularly thickened but some even. 

Zooecial wall of distinct U-shaped laminae. Endozonal 

walls even to slightly crenulate. Sometimes beaded. 

Diaphragms flat, perpendicular to zooecial walls, few 

inclined, curved, overlapping, evenly spaced usually 
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at two-thirds to three-fourths of a zooecial cavity di- 

ameter. Diaphragms sparse axially, one or two in outer 

endozone, locally developed where walls periodically 

thicken slightly to accommodate endacanthopores. 

Commonly, diaphragms at base of exozone are thick- 

ened as compared with other diaphragms. Diaphragm- 

wall units are distinct with laminae of diaphragms 

clearly traced into wall laminae. Mesozooecia rare. 

Moniliform. Some develop into autozooecia. Dia- 

phragms thicker than for autozooecia, spaced at one 

mesozooecial cavity diameter apart. Acanthostyles 

present and distinctive, found mainly in exozone at 

zooecial corners or between zooecia. Commonly five 

to six styles (up to nine) surround each zooecium. Few 

acanthostyles found in endozone with some extending 

only over a short segment of wall at zooecial corners. 

In outer endozone, inner exozone, and where exozonal 

walls thin, acanthostyles inflect into zooecial cavity. 

Variation in acanthostyle size due primarily to diam- 

eter of laminar sheath. 

Etymology.—tThe trivial name magnopora is _ pri- 

marily derived from the Latin magnus meaning large 

and refers to the unusually large autozooecial cavity 

diameters characteristic of this species. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 32. 

Remarks.—Heterotrypa magnopora is distinguished 

by its unusually large autozooecial cavity diameters, 

commonly five to six distinct acanthostyles surround- 

ing each zooecium, few endozonal styles and dia- 

phragms, regularly spaced exozonal diaphragms ori- 

ented perpendicular to zooecial walls that are straight 

to slightly unevenly thickened and thinned, and rare 

mesozooecia. The combination of these morphological 

features distinguishes it from other species of the genus. 

Heterotrypa foliacea differs from the present spe- 

cies in having distinctively smaller zooecial cavity and 

acanthostyle diameters, somewhat fewer exozonal 

styles, and more common endozonal styles, more 

closely spaced exozonal diaphragms, generally straight 

exozonal walls, and some zoaria with common me- 

sozooecia. 

Distribution—Localities NL TV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype CB 72A-1-A(M) 

[USNM 432591], Paratypes NL IV 49(84)A-3L-A(M) 
[USNM 432592], NL IV 61(96)A-5-J(M) [USNM 

432593], NL IV 63(98)B-6LA-A(M) [USNM 

432594], NL IV 93(128)A-5-K(M) [USNM 432595], 

NL IV 96(131)D-1-A(M) [USNM 432596], NL IV 

96(131)B-4-B(M) [USNM 432597], NL IV 96(131)D- 

2-B [USNM 432598], NL IV_ 108(143)A-6-I(M) 
[USNM 432599], NL IV 108(143)A-7-A(M) [USNM 

432600], NL IV 116(151)A-1-F(M) [USNM 432601], 

NL IV 43(78)B-6L-NN [USNM 432602], NL IV 

61(96)A-6-C [USNM 432603], NL IV 72(109)B-2L-E 

[USNM 432604], NL IV 85(120)A-5L-D [USNM 

432605], NL IV 93(128)A-1-A [USNM 432606], NL 

IV 93(128)A-13-D [USNM 432607], NL IV 

93(128)A-5-J [USNM 432608], NL IV 96(131)C-6-B 

[USNM 432609], NL IV 96(131)C-6-A [USNM 

432610], NL IV 100(135)A-4L-ZZ [USNM 432611], 

NL IV_ 100(135)A-9L-S [USNM 432612], NL IV 

100(135)A-10L-P [USNM 432613], NL IV 

108(143)A-16-F [USNM 432614], CB 72C-2RB- 

A(M) [USNM 432615], CB 72B-8-A(M) [USNM 

432616], CB 72B-7-A(M) [USNM 432617], CB 

122A-18-C(M) [USNM 432618], CB 132B-1-A(M) 

[USNM 432619], CB 54A-1-A [USNM 432620], CB 

145B-4-A [USNM 432621], CB 159B-3-A [USNM 

432622], CB 159A-2-A [USNM 432623], CB 50A-3- 

A(F) [USNM 432624], CB 72B-9-A(F) [USNM 

432625], CB 79B-3-A(F) [USNM 432626], CB 79B- 

3-B(F) [USNM 432627], CB 85A-10-A(F) [USNM 

432628], CB 145B-3-D(F) [USNM 432629], CB 

149A-7-B(F) [USNM 432630], CB 159B-2-A(F) 

[USNM 432631], CB 159B-3-B(F) [USNM 432632], 

HCM 32(71)A-2-A(M) [USNM 432633], HCM 

38(77)A-1-B(M) [USNM 432634], HCM 43(82)B-3- 

A(M) [USNM 432635], HCM 43(82)B-4-A(M) 

[USNM 432636], HCM 43(82)B-5-A [USNM 

432637], WB 32(44)A-4-B(M) [USNM 432638], WB 

44(56)C-2-D(M)[USNM 432639]. 

Heterotrypa exovaria, new species 
Plate 15, Figures 1—4 

Plate 16, Figure 3 

Description.—Zoaria ramose, some encrusting. 

Zooecia initiated primarily in outer endozone. Exo- 

zonal zooecial cavity outlines subpolygonal to sub- 

rounded. Polygonal in endozone. Zooecia curve shal- 

lowly in endozone, curve accelerates greatly in lower 

exozone, with or without zooecial bend, to quickly at- 

tain an orientation at right angles to colony surface. 

Endozonal walls thin, thicken rapidly in lower exo- 

zone, unevenly thickened and thinned in exozone. 

Walls composed of poorly defined U- to V-shaped 

laminae to granular. Endozonal walls generally even 

and parallel-sided, occasionally irregular (crenulate) 

over short segments. Axial diaphragms thin, common- 

ly two to four zooecial tube diameters apart, perpen- 

dicular to walls. Diaphragms increase in thickness 

slightly as well as in number at the base of the zooecial 

bend. In general, exozonal diaphragms irregularly 

spaced at one-half to one zooecial tube diameter apart. 

Diaphragms mainly subparallel and approximately 

perpendicular to zooecial walls, but many inclined, in- 

complete, curved (mainly convex outwards), or com- 

binations thereof. Locally cystose. Mesozooecia few, 
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Table 32.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa magnopora n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NL IV 49-63 (84-98) .......... .26—.36 

NL IV 93-116 (128-151) ...... .22-.40 

NE PROTA Rene sciensccceenectere .22—.40 

(GIR TPR Sanne ssennncoGscoRmanonocnnn .22—.34 

(C12) VSS es ascncacenanadeads sae .23—.32 

GEBETOMAT rc recncceonmadecncccn mms 22-.34 

lslCh4l! BES gasbasacddenostbouaaasesee .20-.42 

NAST se nenenRoneasabenbOCORseerOo 000m 24—.34 

WES OATES a creisiericisiers csiereeniete .20-.42 

MOTAW Wa caess co cnenssn seca .20-.42 

ZWT NL IV 49-63 (84-98) .......... .02—.06 

NL IV 93-116 (128-151) ...... .02—.09 

NIL INOUYE, Bataneareoneeccmmece cre 02-.09 

GBT 2 aie rals sctctotsie ststeieis  chcig sins siaineis .03—.08 

CBU 22 R18 2s tems cmcisceemcemer' 02—.06 

GByTOWA ret csc isieiscienseesies -02—.08 

IGM re ssesccssnccne yecensusecssess -02—.14 

WB ose caciesiapicieelslaicieiscie sieisiocttistaess -04—.12 

WAS IKO WPAN Lode onegadoseuoncscos 02-14 

TODA we seasigcescecianccsileveceas 02-14 

Z/mm? IS(ClM 6 ScoanesgscosnonsornansareAcona 9-10 

\ 5} ten otinadecaght aa Sp eeceemanasened 9 

OMA eee akacts setareattalo.icieoesste 9-10 

AD (lam) NL IV 49-63 (84-98) .......... -05—.10 

NL IV 93-116 (128-151) ...... .05—.12 

NIG OWA ois scene tess see escse -05—.12 

GQBE72 wi stcssceseecteiestsesscceses .06—.15 

(613500 172775 be VEE o ce eonanosesaeen .06—.13 

EBiTOTAL 2225s sscsecccetiecns' .06—.15 

IGM) si end -eesnceanoccessecebidee .04—.14 

WEB sts sia sletsiossie sctess stainsin.dis sine veiaeie -06—.09 

WE SID ROUAIS poe asmeccemccene .04—.14 

FROUPAUSE meme oteictmenstr ctor iter serene .04—.15 

AD (lum) NL IV 49-63 (84-98) .......... O1—.04 

NL IV 93-116 (128-151) ...... 01—.04 

INE TOWAT Wer eeccees seaieeeer 01—.04 

CB 265i e sda settee 01—.06 

GByIRI=13 2. see: Sceetiegepeesee O01—.04 

CBRTOMA Spee -wemnce ose ecieccee 01—.06 

ICM eco cae taicrcictcio ces ieoistieceticas 01—.04 

WB eres nantes esata cmccenmected 01—.04 

WEST TOTAL 22.25.8257 s0de .01—.04 

ONAN esse eee ese ca ess .01—.06 

scattered. Originate in exozone. Relatively small di- 

ameter. Commonly subangular in cavity outline. Me- 

sozooecial diaphragms flat, perpendicular to walls, 

evenly spaced at one mesozooecial cavity diameter 

apart, slightly thicker than autozooecial diaphragms. 

Some transform into autozooecia. Acanthostyles ubiq- 

uitous, fairly small, and found mainly in exozone at 

zooecial corners but some between adjacent zooecia. 

Commonly four to five surround any one zooecium, 

sometimes inflect zooecial cavities, especially where 

zooecial walls thin. Few styles found in outer endo- 

zone (endacanthopores) where they are much more 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ail .30, .32 025 30 3 

29 30 023 70 7 

30 30 031 100 10 

.29 32 .033 40 4 

.28 30 029 20 2 

28 30 032 60 6 

.29 28 .052 60 6 

28 .28 .033 10 1 

29 .28 050 70 7 

.29 30 .038 230 23 

05 03 049 30 3 

05 .04 O15 70 7 

05 .03 029 100 10 

05 06 012 40 4 

.03 .04 .006 20 2 

05 04 014 60 6 

06 05 031 60 6 

07 05 025 10 1 

.06 05 .030 70 7 

05 04 .022 230 23 

9.5 — 71 2 1 

9.0 9 .0O 1 1 

9.3 9 58 3 2 

07 07 O12 30 3 

.08 .08 014 70 7 

.08 .08 014 100 10 

10 10 .022 40 4 

.09 L075, 095 210 019 20 2 

10 10 .023 60 6 

.09 .07 027 60 6 

07 07 O11 10 1 

09 .07 .026 70 7 

09 .07 .022 230 23 

.02 .02 00S 30 3 

.02 .02 00S 70 7 

.02 .02 00S 100 10 

.03 02 O11 40 4 

.03 02 010 20 2 

03 02 010 60 6 

02 .02 007 50 5 

02 .02 O11 10 1 

02 .02 008 60 6 

02 02 008 220 22 

laminate, inflect surrounding zooecial cavities, and 

commonly with petaloid arrangement of autozooecia. 

Maculae not well defined. Composed mainly of me- 

gazooecia with or without mesozooecia and normal 

sized zooecia. Acanthostyles present. Form monticules 

raised slightly above colony surface. 

Etymology.—The trivial name exovaria is a com- 

bined derivation from the Latin exter, meaning out- 

ward, and varius meaning diverse or variable, and re- 

fers to the common variability in wall thickness as well 

as diaphragm spacing and orientation within the exo- 

zone. 
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Table 33.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa exovaria n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S:D: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD INTIS Feraateisioe(s .16—.27 21 Ly) 027 60 6 

TOTAL s-.--- .16—.27 21 yo) .027 60 6 

MxZCD (mac) INDE: IN~s Genesco .22—.36 .29 ay) 042 28 3 

MOWAT ei cccne's .22—.36 .29 32 042 28 3 

ZWT INDE; INA “Gpeedese 01—.06 04 OS O12 60 6 

INOWUN Besuaense O1—.06 04 OS 012 60 6 

ZWT (mac) INTEIW eee ace 02-.07 04 03, .05 013 30 3 

MODAL ec. 02-.07 04 03, .0S 013 30 3 

Z/mm? INIA. Seeconce 20-30 23 22, 23 2.6 14 6 

MODAL) fj. 20-30 23 22, 23 2.6 14 6 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 33. 

Remarks.—H. exovaria is characterized by gener- 

ally irregularly oriented exozonal diaphragms which 

are variably spaced primarily between one-half to one 

zooecial cavity diameter apart, unevenly thickened and 

thinned exozonal autozooecial walls, endozonal dia- 

phragms spaced at two to four zooecial cavity diam- 

eters apart, ubiquitous small exozonal acanthostyles 

with commonly four to five surrounding each zooe- 

cium, few mesozooecia, subpolygonal to subrounded 

zooecial cavity outlines, and surficial angles at 90°. 

H. exovaria differs from H. rugosa and H. subtren- 

tonensis by having generally greater and more variably 

spaced exozonal diaphragms which themselves are 

largely irregularly oriented, unevenly thickened and 

thinned exozonal autozooecial walls, and smaller au- 

tozooecial cavity diameters. It differs further from H. 

rugosa mainly by having more abundant, distinctive, 

and regularly spaced exozonal acanthostyles, more 

even autozooecial walls in endozone, slightly more 

mesozooecia, thicker autozooecial walls in exozone, 

and greater numbers of subrounded autozooecial ap- 

ertures. H. exovaria additionally differs from H. sub- 

trentonensis in having slightly smaller exozonal acan- 

thostyles, larger and more laminar endostyles, a zooe- 

cial boundary not defined by a dark median line, and 

thinner exozonal walls. 

Distribution.—Locality NL IV. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 94(129)A-4L- 

D(M) [USNM 432640], Paratypes NL IV 93(128)A- 

14-G(M) [USNM 432641], NL IV 94(129)A-4L-C(M) 

[USNM 432642], NL IV 96(131)H(M) [USNM 

432643], NL IV 96(131)F-1-D(M) [USNM 432644], 
NL IV 108(143)A-6-J(M) [USNM 432645]. 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 17, Figure 2 

Dekayalla praenuntia var. simplex Ulrich, 1893, p. 271, pl. 23, figs. 

39-42; Bassler, 1911, p. 207, text-fig. 11 1c. 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex (Ulrich), Bork and Perry, 

1968a, p. 345, 346, pl. 46, figs. 4-7, 9. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose, encrusting, massive. 

Zooecia initiated between mid to outer endozone, 

curve broadly at first, curving accelerated in outermost 

endozone and lower exozone, intersect colony surface 

at or nearly at 90°. Zooecial bend sometimes in lower 

exozone. Zooecial cavity outline subpolygonal in exo- 

zone. Polygonal in endozone. Autozooecial walls in 

exozone somewhat uneven, commonly thickened and 

thinned slightly along length, sometimes slightly 

wavy, distinct U- to more commonly V-shaped lami- 

nae. Thicker than autozooecial walls in endozone. 

Walls attain maximum thickness gradually over a short 

distance of the lower exozone. Autozooecial walls in 

endozone even to slightly crenulate throughout, par- 

allel-sided. Exozonal diaphragms fairly perpendicular 

to zooecial walls, sometimes overlapping and/or in- 

clined. Many diaphragms slightly convex outwards or 

inwards, depending on the individual colony. Dia- 

phragms thicker than in endozone. Individual dia- 

phragms of consistent thickness, but may vary be- 

tween diaphragms of individual zooecia. Diaphragms 

spaced at approximately one-half zooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart. Sometimes spacing varies from one- 

quarter to one zooecial cavity diameter apart, but usu- 

ally spacing is fairly consistent throughout. Axial di- 

aphragms thin, perpendicular to walls. Spaced at three 

to four zooecial cavity diameters apart, one to two 

zooecial cavity diameters apart in outer endozone. 

Some diaphragms obscure due to recrystallization. En- 

dozone relatively wide. Mesozooecia absent. Acan- 

thostyles scattered throughout exozone, initiated in 

exozone. Found mainly at zooecial corners, sometimes 

between zooecia. Individual zooecia surrounded by ei- 

ther no styles or one style. Mural lacunae(?) at many 

zooecial corners of exozone. Wall laminae contained 

within walls for the most part (that is, they do not 

inflect into zooecial cavity). Spaced usually three- 
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Table 34.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa praenuntia var. simplex (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD INL cece sane .18—.28 

CEB) Fes c2siccis -18—.22 

TOTAL cee. -18-.28 

ZCD (mac) ING EVI ose sabe .26—.40 

(Ole) er seenenane .28—.34 

MOWAT fess: .26—.40 

ZWT INTL Vira ceiss .02—.06 

(612 See peeepoeee .02—.03 

TOTAL s.325: .02—.06 

Z/mm? INGA AY Soqgeeoee 18-25 22 

(O15 sane sasaratod 23 23 

AD (lam) INTGUDV sto. .04—.10 

CBr meetiaeses .04—.06 

INO NE aasneae .04—.10 

TOTAL sen 18-25 22 

fourths to one mm from another. Few acanthostyles in 

endozone. Acanthostyles conspicuous due to laminar 

sheath relatively thick compared to contiguous walls. 

Acanthostyles commonly surrounded by petaloid ar- 

rangement of autozooecia. Styles found at zooecial 

corners. Maculae marked by larger megazooecia. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 34. 

Remarks.—H. praenuntia var. simplex typically has 

subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, exozonal dia- 

phragms fairly perpendicular to commonly irregularly 

thickened and thinned or wavy zooecial walls, dia- 

phragms commonly bowed slightly and spaced mainly 

at one-half zooecial cavity diameter apart, axial dia- 

phragms spaced at three to four zooecial cavity di- 

ameters apart, mesozooecia absent, acanthostyles scat- 

tered in the exozone, few in endozone and having 

thicker sheaths. 

Ulrich (1893, p. 272) in his study of the Minnesota 

Dekayella noted that the typical form of D. praenuntia 

and its four varieties gave him “‘more trouble than the 

whole genus Homotrypa.”” Morphological separations 

were not consistent enough to allow a concrete defi- 

nition of species boundaries. Bork and Perry (1968a) 

mentioned a similar problem dealing with notable vari- 

ability both within and between zoaria of H. praen- 

untia var. simplex of Champlainian age. Their material 

showed a range in morphology between Ulrich’s illus- 

trations of the varieties echinata, simplex, and multi- 

pora. Within the present study area, the same can be 

said for the former two varieties as well as the species 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa. 

H. praenuntia var. simplex differs from C. acervu- 

losa by having thicker exozonal walls which are more 

commonly thickened and thinned, thicker and more 

x oO i] =] 

ww 

B® NWN 

0) 

io 

DBA Non NO 

oo°0O ws) 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

.24 023 45 9 

.20, .22 O17 5 1 

ep 024 50 10 

.30, .32 030 45 8) 

.28 026 5 1 

30, .32 030 50 10 

03 010 45 9 

03 .006 5 1 

.03 O10 50 10 

3 2:3 9 9 

2 0.0 1 1 

06 O1S 45 9 

06 O11 5 1 

06 O15 50 10 

23 2.2 10 10 

closely spaced exozonal diaphragms, greater numbers 

and more pronounced acanthostyles, generally less po- 

lygonal zooecial cavity outlines, and a less common 

encrusting growth habit. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 96(131)E-3- 

B(M) [USNM 432646], NL IV 96(131)G-3-A(M) 

[USNM 432647], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-O(M) [USNM 

432648], NL IV 108(143)A-3-F(M) [USNM 432649], 

NL IV 108(143)A-7-KK(M) [USNM 432650], NL IV 

108(143)A-2-B(M) [USNM 432651], NL IV 

108(143)A-7-G(M) [USNM 432652], NL IV 

108(143)A-5-D(M) [USNM 432653], NL IV 

108(143)A-5-B(M) [USNM 432654], NL IV 43(78)B- 

4L-E [USNM 432655], NL IV 43(78)B-7-L [USNM 

432656], NL IV 51(86)A-11L-A [USNM 432657], NL 

IV 93(128)A-1-C [USNM 432658], NL IV 93(128)A- 

3-I [USNM 432659], NL IV_ 100(135)A-10L-N 

[USNM 432600], NL IV 100(135)A-11L-C [USNM 

432661], NL IV 100(135)A-12L-E [USNM 432662], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-7-B [USNM 432663], NL IV 

108(143)A-3-D [USNM 432664], CB 122A-4-A(M) 

[USNM 432665], CB 55B-5-A [USNM 432666], CB 

57A-3-C [USNM 432667], CB 85A-7-A [USNM 

432668], CB 132C-7-B [USNM 432669], CB 138B- 

9-A [USNM 432670], WB 19(31)A-3-A [USNM 

432671). 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echinata (Ulrich, 

1893) 
Plate 18, Figures 1—3 

Dekayalla praenuntia var. echinata Ulrich, 1893, p. 271—272, pl. 23, 

figs. 32-38; Loeblich, 1942, p. 426-427, pl. 63, text-figs. 12-14; 

Fritz, 1957, p. 14-15, pl. 6, figs. 1-2; Perry, 1962, p. 18-19, pl. 

3, figs. 1-6. 
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Table 35.—Quantitative data, Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echinata (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NII saison ae cicaissate es .18—.30 

CBIOT Tort erccsencemse .24—.26 

EBS Oe kiaccclastersiente: .21—.26 

CBROMAW ye .s-hesseer .21—.26 

lelOl Us pecnoennacaaaanecde .18-.22 

N08) eodeddnonsdqaneakaad .20—.30 

WES RORAL ee. .5.-: .18—.30 

TOMA Ferret) cesees cen .18—.30 

ZCD (mac) INDVIW) asereseciscos dene .28—.37 

(C3) 7) e aaaiseprnddnteshon .30—.32 

(G13) WIS\0) onnacoasnesceane -— 

(El) TROPVNL, capcocaoaned .30-.32 

IGM reeiccciac sasaneris: .30—.32 

WABI i aisiistelsstarsis asjereioreistense .30—.44 

WEST TOTAT ooo... 30—.44 

TOTAL 9. raise cieisietslsrecls .28—.44 

ZWT IN| DIY Saacseenabonnassane .O1—.03 

GEBrGT asses eceeinee ists Ol 

CEBAISO ees cceeecoeee 02—.03 

(O13) INOMANL, Goenscveooos .01—.03 

IlOIME Soccoaacneopoaadose .03—.04 

SWWIBB) isrortarercereisvels sites ieiciet 01—.03 

WES) TOTAL - oe 5.-2- 01—.04 

AKO p WN Gre encstenndeanoe 01—.04 

Z/mm? IN] De Wee ooreecacaecncdone 18-26 

GEBIGI o iecteioise cisenstetiere 23 

GBELS Ola. eecen creas — 

GEBETOTA ee aceece 23 

1p CCIM G ctnnapcenacsoaseeee 25 

N02 coucnadposnebecenas 18-24 

WESE TOMA res. 5-1 18-25 

MOTAW Aes secs eeeeric 18-26 

AD (lam) IN] Bel WS ence qnotoarancee .06—.12 

(GIESICi7/ speuounacrpeanpors 06—.08 

GBeISO ME srectecsnen-c 08-.10 

GB) TOTAL ees eerery 06-.10 

|5 (GY Ingeuneoneenanonedee .O8—.14 

WIBY so stertersanirasteck Gstass .O8—.16 

WEST TOMA gr. tc: O8-.16 

MOMAT nets sist -tereceesiscs .06—.16 

Heterotrypa praenuntia var. echinata Bork and Perry, 1968a, p. 344, 

345, pl. 46, figs. 1-3, 8. 

Description.—This variety is similar to the variety 

“simplex” with the following exceptions. Acantho- 

style laminae are quite pronounced and either inflect 

into zooecial cavities or simply separate contiguous 

zooecia further than they would be otherwise. Zooecial 

cavity outlines are generally polygonal to subpolygon- 

al. Especially in some encrusting forms, walls and di- 

aphragms are sometimes thinner than for “‘simplex” 

with diaphragm spacing occasionally being greater. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 35. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

NNNN NY 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

.23 22 028 20 4 

.26 26 009 5) 1 

.23 .22 022 5 1 

24 .26 020 10 2 

.20 20522 O17 5) 1 

.24 .24 026 15 3 

223 .22 028 20 4 

24 22 026 50 10 

232 332 .024 14 3 

il 30 O11 5 1 

oil 30 O11 5 1 

xe) 30 O12 3 1 

35 32 045 13 3 

34 32 044 16 4 

233 “32 035 35 9 

02 02 007 20 4 

O1 O01 -000 5 1 

02 02 .006 5 1 

02 01 008 10 2 

04 .04 00S 5 1 

02 02 00S 15 3 

02 0.2 O10 20 4 

02 02 009 50 10 

_ 3.4 5 4 

23 0.0 1 1 

3 23 0.0 1 1 

5 25 0.0 I 1 

1 _ 3.0 3 3 

2 — 332 4 4 

2 18, 21, 24 29 10 9 

08 08 O17 20 4 

07 .06 009 5 1 

10 10 009 5 1 

08 10 O18 10 2 

10 08, .10 024 5 1 

13 14 .022 15 3 

12 14 .027 20 4 

10 08 .030 50 10 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 93(128)A-9- 

F(M) [USNM 432672], NL IV 100(135)A-12L-K(M) 

[USNM 432673], NL IV_ 100(135)A-13L-G(M) 

[USNM 432674], NL IV 108(143)A-16-E(M) [USNM 

432675], NL IV 63(98)B-4LB-J [USNM 432676], NL 

IV 93(128)A-6-E [USNM 432677], NL IV 100(135)A- 

4L-PP [USNM 432678], NL IV_ 108(143)A-14-O 

[USNM 432679], NL IV_ 108(143)A-4-D [USNM 

432680], NL IV 108(143)A-2-C [USNM 432681], NL 

IV 108(143)A-7-H [USNM 432682], NL IV 

108(143)A-5-I [USNM 432683], NL IV 108(143)A- 

14-A [USNM 432684], CB 67B-7-D(M) [USNM 

432685], CB 150B-3-C(M) [USNM 432686], CB 

130A-8-B [USNM 432687], HCM 11(50)A-6-A(M) 
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[USNM 432688], WB 20(32)A-2-A(M) [USNM 

432689], WB 20(32)B-2-B(M) [USNM 432690], WB 

43(55)B-2-A [USNM 432691]. 

Genus CYPHOTRYPA Ulrich and Bassler, 1904 

Type species.—Leptotrypa acervulosa Ulrich, 1893, 

p. 318, pl. 27, figs. 24, 25. 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 18, Figures 4—6 

Leptotrypa acervulosa Ulrich, 1893, p. 318, pl. 27, figs. 24, 25. 

Cyphotrypa acervulosa (Ulrich). Ulrich and Bassler, 1904, p. 30, pl. 

8, figs. 1-3; Brown, 1965, p. 986, pl. 113, figs. 1-3; Karklins, 

1984, p. 146, 147, pl. 15, figs. 3-5. 

Description.—Zoaria most commonly encrusting 

and subglobular, sometimes ramose. In encrusting 

forms, zooecia intersect colony surface at 90°. In ra- 

mose forms, zooecia initiated between mid to outer 

endozone. Zooecia curve fairly quickly from endozone 

to intersect colony surface at or nearly at 90°. Usually 

no strict zooecial bend, but when present found in low- 

er exozone. Zooecial cavity outline polygonal in exo- 

zone, sometimes where walls slightly thicker, subpol- 

ygonal. Polygonal cavity outline in endozone. Exo- 

zonal walls commonly thin, even, sometimes thick- 

ened and thinned along length. Sometimes slightly 

wavy. Where thickened, laminae U- to more often 

V-shaped. Endozonal walls parallel-sided, even to 

slightly crenulate in branching forms, more even-sided 

walls in encrusting zoaria. Exozonal diaphragms per- 

pendicular to zooecial walls, sometimes overlapping 

and/or inclined. Many diaphragms slightly convex out- 

wards or inwards. Diaphragms consistently thin. Dia- 

phragms commonly spaced at approximately two- 

thirds to one zooecial cavity diameter apart, but some- 

times one-third to one-half zooecial cavity diameter 

apart. Endozonal diaphragms thin, perpendicular to 

walls. In encrusting forms are mainly spaced at one 

and one-half zooecial cavity diameters apart and com- 

monly between one to two zooecial cavity diameters 

apart. Within ramose forms, endozonal diaphragms are 

mainly between two to four zooecial cavity diameters 

apart. Mesozooecia absent to rare. Acanthostyles scat- 

tered throughout exozone, initiated in exozone. Found 

at zooecial corners. Individual zooecia surrounded by 

either no acanthostyles or one to two acanthostyles. 

Definite acanthostyles found where walls are slightly 

thicker than for colony in general. Very small acan- 

thopore-like mural lacunae(?) at many zooecial corners 

of exozone. Endacanthostyles uncommon, small, short. 

Maculae marked by larger autozooecia. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 36. 

Remarks.—Cyphotrypa acervulosa is characterized 

by polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, thin walls, ubiq- 

uitous diaphragms of similar thickness throughout, 

fairly perpendicular to zooecial walls, more closely 

spaced in exozone, scattered minute acanthostyles and 

mural lacunae at many zooecial corners in exozone, 

endacanthostyles very uncommon, mesozooecia rare 

to absent, a common encrusting growth mode, and sur- 

ficial angles at 90°. 

C. acervulosa differs from Heterotrypa praenuntia 

var. simplex by having thinner and more even exozonal 

walls, diaphragms of similar thickness throughout, po- 

lygonal zooecial cavity outlines, wider spacing of di- 

aphragms in the exozone, fewer and less pronounced 

acanthostyles, and a more common encrusting habit. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 43(78)B-4L- 

D(M:r) [USNM 432692], NL IV 43(78)B-5L-B(M:;r) 

[USNM 432693], NL IV 44(79)E-5-A(M;e) [USNM 

432694], NL IV 49(84)A-4L-A(M:;r) [USNM 432695], 

NL IV 66(101)A-5A-A(M;e) [USNM 432696], NL IV 

93(128)A-1-B(M;e) [USNM 432697], NL IV 93(128)A- 

11-I(M;e) [USNM 432698], NL IV 96(131)B-5- 

C(M;r) [USNM 432699], NL IV 44(79)E-7-A(r) 

[USNM 432700], NL IV 61(96)A-5-H(e) [USNM 

432701], NL IV 85(120)A-9L;chF (e) [USNM 

432702], NL IV 94(129)A-2L-D(e) [USNM 432703], 

NL IV 43(78)B-4L-F(F;e) [USNM 432704], CB 55A- 

10-B(M;e) [USNM 432705], CB 132B-11-A(M:e) 

[USNM 432706]. 

Genus STIGMATELLA Ulrich and Bassler, 1904 

Type species.—Stigmatella crenulata Ulrich and Bass- 

ler, 1904, p. 34, pl. 10, figs. 1-4, pl. 14, figs. 1, 2. 

Stigmatella distinctaspinosa, new species 

Plate 19, Figures 1-3 

Description.—Zoaria encrusting. Zooecial cavity 

outlines polygonal to subpolygonal, diameters com- 

monly smaller near base. Zooecia intersect colony sur- 

face at right angles. Autozooecial walls thin, little to 

no differentiation of endozone and exozone. Dia- 

phragms thin, commonly perpendicular or nearly so to 

zooecial walls but sometimes slightly curved, inclined, 

locally overlapping. Diaphragms spaced one-half to 

one and one-half zooecial cavity diameters apart, with 

one to one and one-quarter being most common. Cys- 

tiphragms developed locally in some colonies. Meso- 

zooecia absent to rare. Acanthostyles numerous, found 

at zooecial corners and between zooecia. Acantho- 

styles at zooecial corners usually with thicker laminar 

sheaths, both types inflect into surrounding zooecial 

cavities, some offset. Acanthostyles developed inter- 

mittently within zooecial walls throughout colony, 

usually three to six surround each zooecium. 
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Table 36.—Quantitative data, Cyphotrypa acervulosa (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NL IV 43-49 (78-84) ......... .24—.32 

NL IV 66-96 (101-131) ...... —. 23—.30 

NIV TOTAL tities cnece ood .23-—.32 

(G12 :S)o\ acoot sanction coment senttcr .24—.28 

CBrIS2 een ocse.cecscestentecees .26—.30 

GEBRTORATES eeeerisiocseettccet 24—.30 

INO Lis aopanadosposcaaderesenac 23-—.32 

ZCD (mac) NL IV 43-49 (78-84) ......... 32—.46 

NL IV 66-96 (101-131) ...... 28-.40 

INTERIV Zh OMAVE ee ereisisisciettstee te 28-.46 

(GE SBY  caeddodeedeeoadocansaéaoned .34—.42 

EBSIS2 Rs saath oeccteceee 32-34 

CBeTOMAT Weecaeccccssees: eee 32—.42 

TROD WAN Bsc anuoaonarnoopsddosaacdbe 28—.46 

ZWT NL IV 43-49 (78-84) ......... O1-.02 

NL IV 66-96 (101-131) ...... O1—.02 

INDI AE OWATS . ractecisiiecetsiees cr O1—.02 

(C)2}- Sh aaeahoon aide ocadnecocuenade Ol 

CBRIS2 eee cosscrr cesses O1 

LG} }RONVAN Gi oaeseacnnasoppasoose Ol 

TOMA reeceocoaaceeeecsciect 01-.02 

Z/mm? NL IV 43-49 (78-84) ......... 18-23 

NL IV 66-96 (101-131) ...... 17-26 

INTE TINY, INOMUAN CG, Sccasnosooadccose 17-26 

LSIE}GIS) Re coawan hon daneoasaaenooe 25 

GBr BQ ees r sissies sclee sujeciese st sie es 18 

(C13) INOPNG, ocosaqbooascecnsooaa 18-25 

TODA: eaiesiuies ico vcctadoccadaerle 17-26 

Mean Mode SD: No. Meas. No. Spec. 

27 .28 021 20 4 

.26 24, .26 021 20 4 

eal .26 .022 40 8 

.23 _ .030 5 1 

.28 — .016 5 1 

.26 .28 .034 10 2 

26 265-28 025 50 10 

36 34 .038 20 4 

34 34 .034 20 4 

35 34 .036 40 8 

36 34 034 5 1 

33 32 O11 5 1 

34 34 .030 10 2 

35 34 035 50 10 

01 O1 .003 20 4 

Ol O1 003 20 4 

Ol Ol .003 40 8 

Ol O1 000 5 1 

Ol Ol 000 5 i 

Ol Ol .000 10 2 

01 O1 .003 50 10 

19 18 25 4 4 

2 26 Shy/ 5 4 

2 18 3.7 9 8 

25 25 0.0 1 1 

18 0.0 1 1 

22 — 5.0 2 2 

PDI 18 3.6 11 10 

Etymology.—tThe trivial name distinctaspinosa re- 

fers to the distinctively large and conspicuous acan- 

thostyles found in this species. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 37. 

Remarks.—S. distinctaspinosa is characterized by 

numerous large inflecting acanthostyles, commonly 

three to six surrounding each zooecium, thin dia- 

phragms generally perpendicular to zooecial walls and 

commonly spaced at one to one and one-half zooecial 

cavity diameters apart throughout the colony, relative- 

ly large zooecial cavity diameters, rare to absent me- 

sozooecia, polygonal to subpolygonal zooecial cavity 

outlines and thin walls. 

S. distinctaspinosa is most similar to S. multispi- 

nosa. It differs in having larger autozooecial cavity 

diameters and larger acanthostyle diameters. Large 

acanthostyles for this genus are found in S. conica and 

S. nicklesi, however, those of S. distinctaspinosa are 

nearly always larger. The former two species differ 

additionally in having fewer basal diaphragms and 

smaller zooecial cavity diameters. S. conica differs fur- 

ther by having fewer acanthostyles. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 50(85)A-13- 

B(M) [USNM 432707], Paratypes NL IV 49(84)A-5R- 

EE(M) [USNM 432708], NL IV 117(152)A-8-D(M) 

[USNM 432709], NL IV 30(65)C-5-Z [USNM 

432710], NL IV 37(72)B-6-H [USNM 432711], NL 

IV 49(84)A-8RA-Q [USNM 432712], NL IV 49(84)A- 

8RA-P [USNM 432713], NL IV 61(96)A-5-K [USNM 

432714], NL IV 61(96)A-6-M [USNM 432715], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-M [USNM 432716], NL IV 66(101)A- 

7-C [USNM 432718], NL IV 66(101)A-7-D [USNM 

432719], NL IV 85(120)A-7L-A [USNM 432720], NL 

IV 85(120)A-4LB-A [USNM 432721], NL IV 

85(120)A-3RA-B [USNM 432722], NL IV 85(120)A- 

6L-M [USNM 432723], NL IV 85(120)A-9L-G 

[USNM 432724], NL IV 87(122)A-5B-B [USNM 

432725], NL IV 89(124)A-3A-A [USNM 432726], 

NL IV 93(128)A-3-G [USNM 432727], NL IV 

93(128)A-2-D [USNM 432728], NL IV 93(128)A- 

11-G [USNM 432729], NL IV 94(129)A-2L-B 

[USNM 432730], NL IV 96(131)D-1-B [USNM 

432731], NL IV 100(135)A-10L-KK [USNM 432732], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-17-G [USNM 432733], NL IV 

108(143)A-2-N [USNM 432734], NL IV 108(143)A- 

1-E [USNM 432735], NL IV 117(143)A-2-E [USNM 

432736], NL IV 117(143)A-8-C [USNM 432737], NL 

IV 44(79)D-15L-B(F) [USNM 432738], NL IV 
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Table 37.—Quantitative data, Stigmatella distinctaspinosa n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD NL IV 49-50 (84-85) ...... 20—.26 

INL INY iNT) (SYD) Bee dannosasor 20-.22 

INI LIA ARON, Seoppannasnadac 20—.26 

(C1 IP" Ais doasnedenbascanaanrerts 19—.24 

(els}ol! SSB 10) Bacessosneangsaase 20-.26 

EB MOAT as -cesrcsactecense 19—.26 

12 (Ol [i ahge santandanaaaaaocneacer .22—.24 

INOIVN LY sconcasnanteneakssannoss 19—.26 

ZWT NL IV 49-50 (84-85) ...... 01—.02 

INEREVeI 752) ieee cee s.n)-ini<- .02 

INE TOTAT eres cence. 01—.02 

GBD, Wasecessessnessenecereces 01—.03 

GBW145—150) 2 eee eee O1—.02 

GBUTOWAW ye. erase cecsee ie 01-.03 

ISCO adh asoossebatoscpEaasanaaT 01-03 

TOTAY wo ecsacee nse etece nc 01-.03 

Z/mm? NL IV 49-50 (84-85) ...... 7 

INAV 7 (USD) eee cence — 

INEM) MOWAT ie. sasscceloseee — 

CBD rn recceeaseesnscwen esau 25-30 

CBsTAS “US Of accctsaae een 19-23 

CBSROMA terete nescseccaee 19-30 

LGM i sececee hac set cee eianeleicte 25 

MOWAL tees. deenceecceccnce 19-30 

AD (lam) NL IV 49-50 (84-85) ...... -03—.12 

INTEL UUS2) ieee octiettelrs -03—.10 

NEIRVAILOMA fees eeeees ect -03—.12 

CBI 2ennccecce seamen eens 03-.07 

(C1351 SEBO) Be shescconaesoanen 04—.08 

CBRROMAI fess se-escte.ee 03-.08 

12 (CY Stee conne sone aAee PIA -04—.14 

TOMAS otc eena-2eseceseest .03—.14 

AD (lum) Varies approximately between .01 to .02. 

< oO pp i] Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

228 .24 .020 10 2 

.22 .22 009 5 1 

.23 22 O18 15 3 

21 22 01S 10 2 

.23 24 019 10 2 

.22 22 019 20 4 

2D 22 009 5 1 

222, .22 018 40 8 

O01 Ol .003 10 2 

02 02 000 5 1 

01 01 005 15 8 

O1 O1 007 10 2 

Ol 01 005 10 2 

Ol Ol 006 20 4 

02 01, .02 008 5 1 

01 O1 .006 40 8 

PIES — $5) 2 2 

21.0 — 2.8 D, 2 

24.2 — 4.6 4 4 

25 0.0 1 1 

24.4 25 4.0 5 5 

06 1035.07 029 20 2 

07 .08 025 10 1 

07 .04, .08 028 30 3 

05 .04, .0S, .06 010 20 2 

06 .06 013 21 2 

05 06 012 41 4 

07 05, .08 029 10 1 

06 06 022 81 8 

44(79)E-7-C(F) [USNM 432739], NL IV 51(86)A- 

12L-C(F) [USNM 432740], NL IV 51(86)A-25L-A(F) 

[USNM 432741], CB 72C-4L-E(M) [USNM 432742], 

CB 72C-2RB-B(M) [USNM 432743], CB 145C-4- 

C(M) [USNM 432744], CB 150B-2-B(M) [USNM 

432745], CB 55A-1-B [USNM 432746], CB 55A-5-A 

[USNM 432747], CB 72B-3-A [USNM 432748], CB 

82A-4-B [USNM 432749], CB 122A-11-A [USNM 

432752], CB 150B-6-A [USNM 432753], CB 45A-2- 

A(F) [USNM 432754], CB 45A-1-A(F) [USNM 

432755], CB 67B-6-A(F) [USNM 432756], CB 67B- 

6-B(F) [USNM 432757], CB 72C-7L-B(F) [USNM 

432758], CB 85A-4-B(F) [USNM 432759], CB 132C- 

11L-A(F) [USNM 432760], CB 132C-5L-D(F) 

[USNM 432761], CB 138B-4-D(F) [USNM 432762], 
CB 156A-3-A(F) [USNM 432763], CB 161A-1- 

C,D(F) [USNM 432764], HCM_ 18(57)C-3L-D(M) 

[USNM 432765], HCM 5(44)A-2-C(F) [USNM 

432766], HCM 38(77)A-1-X(F) [USNM 432767], WB 

27(39)B-3-A [USNM 432768]. 

Family HALLOPORIDAE Bassler, 1911 

Genus TARPHOPHRAGMA Karklins, 1984 

Type species.—Monotrypella multitabulata Ulrich, 

1886. 

Remarks.—The genus Tarphophragma was estab- 

lished by Karklins (1984) to include zoaria having par- 

ticularly distinctive autozooecial budding patterns 

(similar to the Al budding pattern of McKinney, 1977, 

but with regularly spaced endozonal basal diaphragms; 

similar to the A2 pattern of McKinney, 1977, but for 

planar walled autozooecia in cross-section and a lack 

of mesozooecium-like polymorphs in the inner endo- 

zone), regular occurrences of abundant basal dia- 

phragms throughout the zoarium, V-shaped wall lam- 

inae, exozonal mesozooecia, and a lack of acantho- 

styles and accessory wall structures (e.g., mural spines, 

cysts) in the exozone. Key (1991) revised the descrip- 

tion of this genus to include some species with closely 
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Table 38.—Quantitative data, Tarphophragma multitabulata (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD INDE IY, SH (I) cdorbasosensapanaces 24—.26 

NL IV 87-100 (122-135) ....... .22—.30 

INE Nd NOMIAN Ee adendapascanaaces .22—.30 

GBESS ie seer cri ccidenis mecinescbieetirs .24—.30 

(@) WIS y Ny Ao apdanenadseedossussdansogs .24—.30 

CB TOTAL aie ncocmsniiemnmceescter 24—.30 

A OTA rerrtoreiacerotsiets a sereisteysioes sfesle .22—.30 

ZWT INDE IOY Syl (EXO) Soseosocoansnaeocote .04—.05 

NL IV 87-100 (122-135) ....... .02—.08 

INIEAINY/ NON G, Coadeoneasoscdeosse .02—.08 

G@BYBS) Gass ecns senses saminesttes .02—.04 

EBiHD4 esse ctceniec vem se emessisien meee 04—.06 

CBee OTAUN a Fic tecteicteeprelencioetrepelas 02-.06 

TOMA ye arraeseigsncsee se emenenceeies .02—.08 

Z/mm? INEESDVS SNCS 6) eetctar-i a ceicteteiclserestel= 16 

NL IV 87-100 (122-135) ....... 12-19 

NIV TOTAL seeacsisinsccrpiecs site 12-19 

G@BHBSP sap. cee ste sses caresses 16 

QB USE -eetosieesicistelsis'sjerasietsisisaieiaies 1S 

CBEROPAL Mr siscceccceecre ss series 15-16 

© TRAE ae rate stoisi atctate o sitateeiore siete 12-19 

spaced diaphragms in earliest and latest ontogeny rath- 

er than solely throughout the zoarium. 

Tarphophragma multitabulata (Ulrich, 1886) 

Plate 20, Figures 1—4 

Monotrypella multitabulata Ulrich, 1886, p. 100. 

Callopora multitabulata (Ulrich). Ulrich, 1893, p. 280, 281, pl. 23, 

figs. 11, 12, 16, 17, 24-26, 30, 31; Bassler, 1906, p. 22, 23, pl. 

1, figs. 5, 6. 

Hallopora multitabulata (Ulrich). Bassler, 1911, p. 326, 327, text- 

fig. 202a—d; McFarlan, 1931, p. 106, pl. 1, fig. 5, 6; Fritz, 1957, 

p. 19, pl. 11, figs. 1-4; Brown, 1965, p. 1003, 1004, pl. 18, figs. 

5-7. 

Tarphophragma multitabulata (Ulrich). Karklins, 1984, p. 177-180, 

ply 32533 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Budding pattern ex- 

tremely regular. Newly formed zooecia with three to 

four sides found evenly distributed throughout endo- 

zone filling interzooecial voids left by slightly older 

zooecia having larger diameter and increased polygon- 

ality of six to eight sides. In exozone, zooecial cavity 

outline subpolygonal to subrounded. Zooecia curve 

gently and continuously within endozone. A zooecial 

bend of increased curvature commonly occurs in lower 

exozone after which zooecia straighten and continue 

directly outwards to intersect the colony surface at or 

nearly at right angles. Walls in exozone moderately 

thick. Wall laminae commonly V-shaped but broadly 

U-shaped where walls thicker. Some zooecial bound- 

aries defined by dark line joining apices of laminae. 

Diaphragms present throughout endozone, more close- 

ly spaced in proximal-most parts of zooecial tubes, 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

25 26 O11 5) 1 

.26 26 021 35 1 

25 .26 .020 40 8 

PHI .26 .023 5 1 

27 .28 .023 5 1 

Dil .26, .28 .022 10 2 

26 26 021 50 10 

.04 04 .006 5 1 

05 04 O17 35 7 

05 04 016 40 8 

.03 03, .04 .007 5 1 

04 .04 -007 5 1 

.04 .04 .009 10 2 

05 .04 OLS 50 10 

16 16 0.0 1 1 

15 14,17 2.5 7 7 

15 14,17 2.4 8 8 

16 16 0.0 1 1 

15 15 0.0 1 1 

16 _ 0.71 2 2 

15 14, 16, 17 2.1 10 10 

thin, evenly spaced, perpendicular to zooecial walls, 

some broadly curved outwards. Diaphragms in exo- 

zone closely spaced at between one-half to more com- 

monly one-fifth to one-third a zooecial cavity diameter 

apart, less evenly spaced than endozone, thickness 

variable, mainly planar but some curved, inclined, 

overlapping, cystose on distal side of zooecial tube. 

Mesozooecia fairly common in exozone, often get 

crowded out peripherally by autozooecia. Newly bud- 

ded zooecia have diaphragm spacing similar to me- 

sozooecia but quickly take on characteristics of auto- 

zooecia. Diaphragms planar, mainly perpendicular to 

zooecial walls, on occasion inclined to overlapping, 

spaced at between one-half to one mesozooecial cavity 

diameter apart, thicknesses similar to autozooecial di- 

aphragms. Cavity outline subpolygonal to polygonal, 

diameter small, generally three to four sides. Maculae 

composed of slightly larger zooecia (megazooecia), 

some maculae elevated a small amount above colony 

surface. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 38. 

Remarks.—T. mutltitabulata is very similar to T. am- 

pla. Ulrich (1893) noted several criteria used to distin- 

guish the two species, including primarily the lack of 

monticules, narrow exozone, slightly larger autozooe- 

cia, and more numerous mesozooecia of Callopora 

ampla. He stated further that these two species when 

found in the Trentonian Galena Shales of the Upper 

Mississippian Valley ‘often agree so closely that a rig- 

id distinction between them is almost if not quite im- 
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possible” (Ulrich, 1893, p. 281). This would seem to 

be the case in the present study area, as the two species 

form a continuous morphological gradient with the 

main distinction between them being the width of the 

exozone (Ulrich’s peripheral zone). All specimens of 

both species have maculae (monticules of Ulrich) and 

similar sized zooecia of all types. Mesozooecia are 

more common in tangential section of 7. ampla since 

they tend to get crowded out with peripheral growth 

in T. multitabulata. 

The most striking difference between the two spe- 

cies (one need only to examine the figure of Ulrich, 

1893, pl. 23) is the increased number of diaphragms 

due to a wider exozone in 7. multitabulata. The exo- 

zone of C. multitabulata as depicted by Ulrich (pl. 23, 

fig. 24) is approximately 1.5 mm while for C. ampla, 

it is about 0.5 mm. Specimens that fit Ulrich’s concept 

of C. ampla are found without forms resembling T. 

multitabulata at the Howard Cemetery and Wilson 

Branch sections. This is also true for the lowermost 

part of the stratigraphic section at Norris Lake IV, sug- 

gesting perhaps that this is a meaningful species 

grouping. Specimens with exozones greater than 1.5 

mm are commonly found at Norris Lake IV but only 

in the uppermost part of the stratigraphic section. Most 

specimens at the Norris Lake IV and Chamberlain 

Branch sections would fall in between C. ampla and 

specimens with branch widths as large as depicted by 

Ulnch for C. multitabulata. The actual stratigraphic 

range of C. ampla is not determinable with certainty 

since the species cannot be distinguished from onto- 

genetically young fragments of C. multitabulata. Ulrich 

does not mention the range in exozonal width among 

his specimens of C. multitabulata. His colonies average 

about 7-8 mm in branch diameter. Since colonies of C. 

multitabulata according to Ulrich (1893) are as small 

as 3.0 mm (4.0 mm in his 1886 report) it is not unrea- 

sonable to assume that the species includes specimens 

with exozonal thicknesses of less than 1.5 mm. 

In the present report, the concept of C. multitabulata 

will include specimens with extended exozones greater 

than 0.5 mm, but most commonly greater than 1.0 mm 

until it can be shown otherwise from a more thorough 

reexamination of Ulrich’s material or a more geo- 

graphically and temporally broad scale study of these 

species. 

It is noteworthy that specimens of 7. multitabulata 

with the largest branch diameters (and exozonal 

widths) co-occur with the robust varieties of Batosto- 

mella subgracilis and Parvohallopora granda further 

suggesting that size variation is ecologically con- 

trolled. A separate variety of 7. multitabulata was not 

erected since larger forms of this species do not appear 

to deviate from the typical form to the extent exhibited 

by the former two robust varieties. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 51(86)A-17L- 

A(M) [USNM 432769], NL IV 87(122)A-6B-A(M) 

[USNM 432770], NL IV 94(129)A-2L-A(M) [USNM 

432771], NL IV 96(131)E-1-B(M) [USNM 432772], 

NL IV 96(131)B-2-H(M) [USNM 432773], NL IV 

96(131)C-2-A(M) [USNM 432774], NL IV 96(131)B- 

7-C(M) [USNM 432775], NL IV_ 100(135)A-4L- 

M(M) [USNM 432776], NL IV 61(96)A-8-D [USNM 

432777], NL IV 61(96)A-4-E [USNM 432778], NL 

IV 63(98)B-6LA-G [USNM 432779], NL IV 

93(128)A-5-A [USNM 432780], NL IV 93(128)A-5-C 

[USNM 432781], NL IV 93(128)A-12-A [USNM 

432782], NL IV 93(128)A-14-B [USNM 432783], NL 

IV 93(128)A-11-E [USNM 432784], NL IV 94(129)A- 

3L-B [USNM 432785], NL IV 94(129)A-3L-C 

[USNM 432786], NL IV 94(129)A-4L-A [USNM 

432787], NL IV 96(131)F-2-B [USNM 432788], NL 

IV 96(131)C-1-A [USNM 432789], NL IV 96(131)D- 

4-B(=5-A) [USNM 432790], NL IV 96(131)D-4-A 

[USNM 432791], NL IV 96(131)B-6-C [USNM 

432792], NL IV 96(131)B-5-D [USNM 432793], NL 

IV 96(131)B-2-G [USNM 432794], NL IV 96(131)B- 

2-I [USNM 432795], NL IV 96(131)B-2-E [USNM 

432796], NL IV 96(131)D-2-A [USNM 432797], NL 

IV 96(131)C-5-H [USNM 432798], NL IV 96(131)G- 

4-A [USNM 432799], NL IV 100(135)A-6L-H 

[USNM 432800], NL IV 100(135)A-5L-A [USNM 

432801], NL IV 100(135)A-7L-D [USNM 432802], 
NL IV _ 100(135)A-3L-H [USNM 432803], NL IV 

100(135)A-3L-C [USNM 432804], NL IV 100(135)A- 

12L-C [USNM 432805], NL IV 116(151)A-2-B 

[USNM 432806], CB 85A-3-B(M) [USNM 432807], 
CB 154A-3-A(M) [USNM 432808], CB 57A-3-B 

[USNM 432809], CB 62A-8-A [USNM 432810], CB 

67B-6-C [USNM 432811], CB 72A-2B-A [USNM 

432812], CB 130A-8-A [USNM 432813], CB 138B- 

9-B [USNM 432814], CB 41A-1-A(F) [USNM 

432815], CB 45.5A-2-A(F) [USNM 432816], CB 

54A-1-B(F) [USNM 432817], CB 85A-14L-B(P) 

[USNM 432818], CB 138B-4-E(F) [USNM 432819], 

CB 153B-3-B(F) [USNM 432820], CB 161A-1-B(F) 
[USNM 432821]. 

Tarphophragma ampla (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 21, Figures 1—2 

Callopora ampla Ulrich, 1893, p. 281, 282, pl. 23, figs. 15, 18-20, 

22,23; 27; 28. 

Description.—This species is morphologically sim- 

ilar to Tarphophragma multitabulata but for a rela- 

tively narrow exozone. The concept of 7. ampla is 
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Table 39.—Quantitative data, Tarphophragma ampla (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean 

MxZCD INIEIV, cissegsce .22—.38 .29 

WiBs ee enecteecis .24—.28 26 

MOMAW ssc .22-.38 .28 

MnMCD INV eaecrrerice -16—.20 24 

WB! figscecseaes os _ 

TOTAL Sere sec .16—.20 .24 

ZWT INTEMIN 2 mrteccictere .02—.06 03 

Mi D5 Gaaseagqoons .02—.04 .03 

TOTAL oct .02—.06 03 

Z/mm? INIA ee seesce ss 14-18 16 

WIB) Eerscese cee 17 17 

SHOAVNIE, Socadooo 14-18 16 

MxMCD INDE DWovsrerr soe 04—.20 10 

WiBin teeuxsectige: —_— —_— 

TODA Err: .04—.20 10 

MnMCD INTOVIW ig esascee .04—.08 06 

Wi Bireraaasessae — 

THKOMVNU aeacooar .04—.08 06 

here restricted to colonies that are similar to 7. mul- 

titabulata but have exozones less than or equal to 0.5 

mm in thickness. See Remarks section of 7. multita- 

bulata (p. 80) for further comments concerning the 

identification of these species. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 39. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB?, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 43(78)B-3L- 

G(M) [USNM 432822], NL IV 43(78)B-3L-B(M) 

[USNM 432823], NL IV 49(84)A-5R-AA(M) [USNM 

432824], NL IV 49(84)A-7R-B(M) [USNM 432825], 

NL IV 61(96)A-9-D(M) [USNM 432826], NL IV 

33(68)A-2-E [USNM 432827], NL IV 61(96)A-6-A 

[USNM 432828], NL IV 63(98)B-S5LA-D [USNM 

432829], NL IV 100(135)A-7L-C [USNM 432830], 

NL IV 100(135)A-9L-K [USNM 432831], NL IV 

100(135)A-7L-B [USNM 432832], HCM_ 11(50)A- 

3-A [USNM 432833], WB 43(55)A-1-A(M) [USNM 

432834]. 

Genus PARVOHALLOPORA Singh, 1979 

Type species.—Monticulipora ramosa d Orbigny, 

1850. 

Remarks.—Singh (1979), noting the heterogeneity 

in morphology of species assigned to Hallopora by 

many authors, studied topotype material of Calopora 

elegantula (the type species of Hallopora') and related 

forms housed at the National Museum of Natural His- 

tory. The result of his study was the establishment of 

' Singh (1979) mistakenly noted Chaetetes elegantula as the type 

of Hallopora. He meant to say Calopora. See also Karklins (1984). 

Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

26 .037 25 5 

26 O14 5 1 

26 035 30 6 

18 O11 10 2 

18 O11 10 2 

02 O11 25 5 

03, .04 008 1 

02 010 30 6 

_ 2.8 2 2 

— 0.0 1 1 

_ Dell 3} 3 

12 036 25 5 

12 036 25 5 

08 O17 25 5 

08 O17 25 5 

the new genus, Parvohallopora, the concept of which 

is followed here. Parvohallopora is characterized by 

its ramose colonies with polygonal zooecial cavity out- 

lines in endozone, polygonal or circular to subcircular 

zooecia In exozone, numerous relatively small rounded 

to subrounded mesozooecial cavity outlines between 

most autozooecia, broad U- to V-shaped wall laminae, 

diaphragms present in the endozone and absent in the 

exozone of some species, rare to absent cystose dia- 

phragms and no mural spines. 

Parvohallopora pulchella (Ulrich, 1893) 

Plate 22, Figures 1-3 

Callopora pulchella Ulrich, 1893, p. 283, 284, pl. 22, figs. 1-12. 

Callopora pulchella var. persimilis Ulrich, 1893, p. 284, pl. 22, figs 

13-17. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Rarely encrusting. 

New zooecia bud continuously throughout endozone. 

Zooecial cavity outlines round (circular) in exozone 

(sometimes subrounded), polygonal in endozone. 

Zooecia curve rapidly but smoothly from endozone to 

exozone so that base of exozonal walls perpendicular 

or nearly so to colony surface. Occasionally a slight 

zooecial bend at endozonal/exozonal transition. Sur- 

face angle of zooecia is 90°. Walls of exozone rela- 

tively thin, thickness even, sometimes fairly thick. En- 

dozonal walls thin, thicken at base of exozone. Walls 

formed of V-shaped laminae, the apices of which con- 

nected by dark line in most walls. Exozone narrow. 

Endozonal walls generally even and parallel-sided. Di- 

aphragms of exozone absent or one, rarely two per 

zooecium, thin, perpendicular to zooecial walls. In en- 
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Table 40.—Quantitative data, Parvohallopora pulchella (Ulrich). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... .13-.20 16 18 022 15 3 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ -16—.24 18 18 .022 25 5 

(O12) 77) sacinqdenadesuagueaneadacsdn] .20-—.22 21 20 O11 5 1 

(0133. 11) addécnossshscosdeooonnecongs .14—.20 17 oll7 .022 5 1 

TOWN Ly scscaocoenocosoadebocondsecas .13-.24 18 18 025 50 10 

ZCD (mac) NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 19—.24 22 22 O17 10 2 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ .22-.36 28 30 050 10 2 

LC) Sy PAS asoopabsaaane ane ceneaeceocooe .26—.30 27 .26 O18 3) 1 

(Oly Oy ee aa eoadccoosanaccrescagooca i — — — — 

MOWAT se fone sseeeciaeseietem emeiivins 19—.36 25 22 043 25 5 

ZWT NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 01—.06 03 O1, .03 016 15 3 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ 01—.06 03 01 .O17 25 5 

(G15 7/2) ienachods canadanunHoSnBaaaeard O01 Ol O01 .000 5 1 

CONE ee) ce ee soacaasasagonpadeoascads 05—.07 06 05 009 5) 1 

TOMAS Wek gre cee coe ence ceoessesaes O1—.07 03 Ol O18 50 10 

Z/mm? NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 29-36 2 —_— 5.0 2 2 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ 25-31 2 28 2.4 4 4 

CBie Zier oe ranawacsererceneacinacsets 30 30 30 0.0 1 1 

(OE Fa Oye oan caseceapacennabaapsdue — — = — 

ANOIY-N Ly Soo Sonaaseseeceonnsearcecaaes 25-36 30 28 3.4 a 1 

MxMCD NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... .04—.10 06 04 021 15 3 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ .02—.11 06 04 .024 20 4 

(Cle 7 ee coacatbosctacseonosanapadaas .06—.11 08 06 .022 5 1 

(C135 1 OD a Soatagnsdtincd aan pasedoncsae .03—.06 04 03, .06 O15 5 1 

LKOIVN Ly sraaenedonad ssbesnoasencesan .02—.11 06 04 .023 45 9 

MnMCD NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 02-.05 03 03 010 15 3 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ .02—.06 04 03, .05 O12 20 4 

OBZ iepece= cece nciss Canoe cece eels 04—.06 OS .04, .0S 008 1 

CBM Age meric eee ececis-ecaeero 02—.06 04 02 018 5) 1 

JNO) WAN boete SancteareAapereanenecosetas 02—.06 04 05 012 45 9 

MxMCD (mac) NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 04—.09 07 08 016 10 2 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ .04—15 09 07, 10 034 10 2 

(E153 TPA. Goo batehocendconcd MeREsSoseee .06—.14 09 06 034 5) 1 

(GBs CS) Oo Sen tab oom ion moaadpasseda — os — — — — 

OMAN Foie code otccrice as oletae sietera clorcte .04—.15 08 06, .08 030 25 5 

MnMCbD (mac) NL IV 100-108 (135-143) ...... 03-.07 05 OS O13 10 2 

NL IV 61-63 (96-98) ............ .03—.10 06 10 .027 10 2 

GB EID sass ee cece ae ntetncn eineicisire 04—.08 05 04 018 5 1 

CBU AG Fe eccronis c ascisioetsieletelaie seieieinis= — — — — — — 

PROWAW cscs ctactee saetinccein jane .03—.10 06 04 021 25 5 

dozone, diaphragms occur only in the proximal-most 

ends of zooecial tubes, having formed immediately af- 

ter new zooecia have budded. Up to three to four di- 

aphragms, spaced at approximately one and one-half 

zooecial cavity diameters apart, thin, perpendicular to 

walls. Mesozooecia fairly common and initiated at 

very base of exozone. Some continue to colony sur- 

face, some become autozooecia. Some autozooecia of 

endozone become mesozooecia within exozone. Me- 

sozooecial cavity outlines polygonal in lower exozone, 

get progressively rounded in outer exozones of mature 

specimens. Diaphragms perpendicular to walls, spaced 

at intervals approximating one mesozooecial cavity di- 

ameter apart, often slightly thicker than in autozooecia. 

Maculae consist of megazooecia, and increased num- 

bers of mesozooecia. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 40. 

Remarks.—P. pulchella typically has circular exo- 

zonal and polygonal endozonal autozooecial cavity 

outlines, relatively thin walls throughout, exozonal di- 

aphragms absent or rarely as many as two, up to three 

to four endozonal diaphragms found only at the prox- 

imal ends of each zooecium, and fairly abundant and 

well-tabulated mesozooecia in the exozone with out- 

lines that get progressively rounded outwards. 
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Ulrich (1893) noted that there is no species of Cal- 

lopora known from Minnesota that is likely to be con- 

founded with C. pulchella. This is not so in the present 

study area. Parvohallopora pulchella and P. granda 

n. sp. have specimens that would form a gradient be- 

tween these two species. The latter species almost al- 

ways has more diaphragms (up to four per zooecium), 

a generally wider endozone and thicker exozonal 

walls. Criteria used to confirm this species boundary 

are (1) the common occurrence of P. pulchella in cer- 

tain lithofacies exclusive, or nearly so, of P. granda, 

(2) the occurrence of specimens with rather long zoar- 

ial branches whose zooecia, even those in proximal 

portions of the colony where ontogenetically older 

zooecia would have developed, do not exhibit char- 

acter states found in P. granda, (3) the presence of an 

encrusting and slightly massive zoarium whose walls 

are persistently thin and diaphragms very few and 

widely spaced, and finally (4) the lack of P. granda in 

Ulrich’s Minnesota study area. All of the above would 

suggest that the two species are not ontogenetic ex- 

pressions of a single species. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 61(96)A-4- 

H(M) [USNM 432835], NL IV 61(96)A-4-J(M) 

[USNM 432836], NL IV 61(96)A-7-A(M) [USNM 

432837], NL IV 61(96)A-6-J(M) [USNM 432838], 

NL IV 63(98)B-3LB-Y(M) [USNM 432839], NL IV 

100(135)A-13L-A(M) [USNM 432840], NL IV 

108(143)A-8-E(M) [USNM 432841], NL IV 

108(143)A-7-J(M) [USNM 432842], NL IV 33(68)A- 

2-1 [USNM 432843], NL IV 43(78)B-9-E [USNM 

432844], NL IV 43(78)B-4L-Z [USNM 432845], NL 

IV 50(85)A-7-F [USNM 432846], NL IV 51(86)A- 

23L-B [USNM 432847], NL IV 61(96)A-6-E [USNM 

432848], NL IV 61(96)A-6-G [USNM 432849], NL 

IV 61(96)A-5-F [USNM 432850], NL IV 61(96)A-7-E 

[USNM 432851], NL IV 61(96)A-5-G [USNM 

432852], NL IV 61(96)A-5-B [USNM 432853], NL 

IV 61(96)A-8-A [USNM 432854], NL IV 61(96)A- 

7-B [USNM 432855], NL IV 61(96)A-8-H [USNM 

432856], NL IV 61(96)A-6-I [USNM 432857], NL IV 

63(98)B-4LB-KK [USNM 432858], NL IV 63(98)B- 

2LB-J [USNM 432859], NL IV 63(98)B-3LB-B 

[USNM 432860], NL IV 66(101)A-4B-A [USNM 

432861], NL IV 66(101)A-10-C [USNM 432862], NL 

IV 72(109)B-4L-D [USNM 432863], NL IV 93(128)A- 

13-B [USNM 432864], NL IV 93(128)A-5-I [USNM 

432865], NL IV 93(128)A-9-B [USNM 432866], NL 

IV 94(129)A-4L-G [USNM 432867], NL IV 

96(131)B-1-C [USNM 432868], NL IV 96(131)D-5-B 

[USNM 432869], NL IV 100(135)A-7L-E [USNM 

432870], NL IV 100(135)A-12L-I [USNM 432871], 

NL IV 100(135)A-10L-QQ [USNM 432872], NL IV 

100(135)A-3-H [USNM 432873], NL IV 100(135)A- 
6L-I [USNM 432874], NL IV 100(135)A-9L-R 
[USNM 432875], NL IV 108(143)A-2-L [USNM 
432877], NL IV 108(143)A-7-K [USNM 432878], NL 
IV 108(143)A-3-H [USNM 432879], NL Iv 
108(143)A-16-C [USNM 432880], NL IV 108(143)A- 
14-M [USNM 432881], NL IV 108(143)A-17-E 
[USNM 432882], NL IV 1089143)A-8-G [USNM 
432883], NL IV 108(143)A-3-I [USNM 432884], 
NL IV 108(143)A-2-M [USNM 432885], NL IV 
108(143)A-9-C [USNM 432886], NL IV 108(143)A- 
3-K [USNM 432887], NL IV 108(143)A-17-K 
[USNM 432888], NL IV 117(152)A-8-B [USNM 
432889], NL IV 117(152)A-4-A,B,C,D [USNM 
432890], NL IV 61(96)A-5-P(F) [USNM 432891], NL 
IV 61(96)A-6-D(F) [USNM 432892], NL IV 61(96)A- 
5-N(F) [USNM 432893], CB 72C-4L-C(M) {USNM 
432894], CB 149A-7-A(M) [USNM 432895], CB 
46A-2L-A [USNM 432896], CB 46A-1-A [USNM 
432897], CB 62A-10-B [USNM 432898], CB 67B-9- 
B(=10-A) [USNM 432899], CB 67B-7-E [USNM 
432900], CB 72B-3-B [USNM 432901], CB 72C- 
4L-D [USNM 432902], CB 72B-5-B [USNM 
432903], CB 126A-2-A [USNM 432904], CB 145A- 
2R-B [USNM 432905], CB 46C-2L-A(F) [USNM 
432907], CB 51A-2-B(F) [USNM 432908], CB 72C- 
2LA-B(F) [USNM 432909], CB 85A-3-C(F) [USNM 
432910], CB 132B-10-A(F) [USNM 432911], CB 
149A-2-D(F) [USNM 432912], CB 156A-5L-A(F) 
[USNM 432913], CB 161A-2-C(F) [USNM 432914], 
HCM 43(82)C-4-D [USNM 432915], WB 15(27)B- 
3-A [USNM 432916], WB 19(31)A-2-B [USNM 
432917], WB 20(32)B-2-A [USNM 432918], WB 
15(27)A-3-A(F) [USNM 432919]. 

Parvohallopora granda, new species 

Plate 22, Figure 4 

Description.—This species similar to Parvohallo- 

pora pulchella in all respects except for numerous di- 

aphragms in exozone, commonly two to four per au- 

tozooecium (in non-varietal form), some slightly thick- 

er than others, infrequently inclined, commonly spaced 

at three-fourths to one zooecial cavity diameter apart 

but some vary from one-half to two zooecial cavity 

diameters apart; a generally wider endozone; exozonal 

walls that are more consistently thicker, thickening oc- 

curring abruptly at base of exozone or in lower exo- 

zone. Where walls thicken or remain thick in zooe- 

cially distal direction, mesozooecia end. 

Etymology.—The trivial name granda refers to the 

rather smooth and elegant lines and curves of various 

zoarial parts. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 41. 
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Table 41.—Quantitative data, Parvohallopora granda n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD INES Vise te atc -12-.18 

CB 149-161 ...... .14—18 

(C153 W/o Seenaescaneos .12-.15 

IGM crete ss .13—.15 

\ 115) is Serene bodno= .18—.20 

OMA S563 s20-% .12-.20 

ZCD (mac) IND oat sensi ot -17-.28 

CB 149-161 ...... .24 

CB 72 scans sicenratss .19-.24 

HEM en acece secs -16—.22 

WW Bierce scwcscescies .26—.30 

MOWAIS sseseens--cs .16—.30 

ZWT IN TEIVarersiote eres: .02—.06 

CB 149-161 ...... .02—.05 

GBR 2 en eeasaee .06 

ICM Ares seas 8 .04—.06 

NAB Gc epee aBCREnce .02—.04 

INOUYANG; Sapcsecnasns .02—.06 

Z/mm? IND i casosesssssec 29-32 

CB 149-161 ...... 25-30 

(C1727 eagnonanccuees 29 

HEM) isi.ciciis ses ee 32 

IW Biased eeosee 27 

TOTAL 6 ices sie. 2 25-32 

MxMCD INTE IVR east ciee .02—.06 

CB 149-161 ...... .03—.09 

(G)3}7/ereeeeseermane _— 

HOM ess cessccee .03—.08 

WB eee eer Sersaact .05—.09 

MOTAL e722 Je .02—.09 

MnMCD INEAILV, fesnce sexes .O1—.05 

CB 149-161 ...... .02—.06 

CB 2 esse cce ise — 

HIGM etesscecomenas .02—.04 

WEB err ecs tetas 04—.07 

MOWAT Preset cee 01—.07 

MxMCD (mac) INDY ete ctoicicle in .04—.12 

CB 149-161 ...... 06—.07 

CB 2 Tet. ctk ees .06-.10 

IGM seat ae she — 

WIR Seeree sees os 2 .04—.05 

OATS ve eters c= .04—.05 

MnMCbD (mac) In LAIN As saceoooneeece .04—.10 

CB 149-161 ...... .04—.05 

CBW 2 creccecs snes .06—.08 

15 (G1, happen aeanee —— 

WHI oee ct concee dence .03—.04 

TOTAL. .52.c-5-55 .03—.10 

Remarks.—This typical form of the species differs 

from Parvohallopora granda n. sp. inflata n. var. by 

fewer exozonal diaphragms due to a narrower exo- 

zone. This species is morphologically close to P. pul- 

chella (see Remarks section of the latter species). 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB. HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype NL IV 108(143)A-3- 

85 

Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

.16 16 O15 20 4 

17 18 O13 15 3 

13 12, .14 O13 5 1 

14 .14 007 5 1 

20 .20 009 5 1 

16 16 021 SO 10 

21 2022) .032 15 3} 

24 .24 -000 3 1 

.22 .24 023 5 1 

18 —_ 026 4 1 

27 .26 O18 5 1 

.22 .24 036 32 7 

04 04 O11 20 4 

04 04 008 15 3 

.06 06 -000 S) 1 

OS 04 -009 5 1 

03 -02, .03 -008 S 1 

.04 .04 012 50 10 

30 — ites} 4 4 

28 30 DS) 3 3 

29 29 0.0 1 1 

32 32 0.0 1 1 

27 27 0.0 1 1 

30 30 2.2 10 10 

04 04 014 15 3 

06 05, .06 018 10 2 

04 -03, .04 021 5 1 

06 05 O18 5 1 

-O5 -O5 O18 35) 7 

03 -03 O11 1S 3 

03 04 O12 10 2 

03 -03 -008 5 1 

04 04 O15 5 1 

03 03 O12 35 1 

08 08 021 1S 3 

06 — 007 2 1 

09 10 O17 5 1 

04 -04 006 5 1 

07 10 023 27 6 

06 04 O18 115) 3 

04 _ 007 2 1 

07 .06, .07 008 5 1 

04 04 006 5 1 

O5 04 017 27 6 

E(M) [USNM 432920], Paratypes NL IV 96(131)B-2- 

B(M) [USNM 432921], NL IV 100(135)A-13L-E(M) 

[USNM 432922], NL IV 100(135)A-S5L-I(M) [USNM 

432923], NL IV 72(107)A-4-C [USNM 432924], NL 

IV 72(107)B-6L-A(=5L-B) [USNM 432925], NL IV 

85(120)A-9L-B [USNM 432926], NL IV 87(122)A- 

6B-C [USNM 432927], NL IV 93(128)A-1-N [USNM 
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Table 42.—Quantitative data, Parvohallopora granda n. sp. var. inflata n. var. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD NIE: s5.cqens .10—.18 14 14 O14 50 5 

DOPAL =... 10—.18 14 14 O14 50 5 

ZCD (mac) INJEPIING Reuenoose .14—.22 18 .20 024 23 5 

TOPAL eee .14—.22 18 20 024 23 5 

ZWT NTS nese .04—.10 .06 06 014 50 5 

ANONUN, eobaean .04—.10 06 .06 O14 50 5 

Z/mm? INDE IN, Mopeecaae 28-30 29, 30 .84 5 Ps) 

MOTAL yee: 28-30 29, 30 .84 5 5 

MxMCD INGEN edeanedoe .03—.06 .04 04 O11 5 I 

MOTAW tee n-- .03—.06 04 .04 O11 5 1 

MnMCD INIGMIVA eee .02—.04 .02 02 O10 5 1 

MODAL) wae. .02—.04 .02 02 O10 5) 1 

MxMCD (mac) INDE IN ahosendeo .04—.10 07 07 O17 16 4 

ANOHUNL, Beoonon .04—.10 07 07 O17 16 4 

MnMCbD (mac) INTEMIV) weenie .04—.07 05 .06 O11 16 4 

MOMMA ees .04—.07 05 06 O11 16 4 

432928], NL IV 93(128)A-4-K [USNM 432929], NL 
IV 93(128)A-11-H [USNM 432930], NL IV 93(128)A- 
7-C [USNM 432931], NL IV 93(128)A-12-C [USNM 
432932], NL IV 93(128)A-9-A, [USNM 432933], 
NL IV 93(128)A-5-G [USNM 432934], NL IV 93 
(128)A-3-B [USNM 432935], NL IV 93(128)A-4-J 
[USNM 432936], NL IV 100(135)A-4L-QQ [USNM 
432937], NL IV 100(135)A-4L-K [USNM 432938], 
NL IV 100(135)A-10L-B,C [USNM 432939], NL IV 
100(135)A-12L-F [USNM 432940], NL IV 108 
(143)A-8-B [USNM 432941], NL IV 108(143)A- 
5-M [USNM 432942], NL IV 108(143)A-3-L [USNM 
432943], NL IV 108(143)A-2-A [USNM 432944], NL 
IV 108(143)A-14-H [USNM 432945], NL IV 
108(143)A-6-C [USNM 432946], NL IV 108(143)A- 
2-K [USNM 432947], NL IV 108(143)A-12-D 
[USNM 432948], NL IV 108(143)A-6-E [USNM 
432949], NL IV 117(152)A-2-B [USNM 432950], NL 
IV 117(152)A-4-E [USNM 432951], CB 72C-5L- 
C(=4L-B)(M) [USNM 432952], CB 149A-8-A(M) 
[USNM 432953], CB 161A-2-B(M) [USNM 432954], 
CB 161A-3-A(M) [USNM 432955], CB 130A-2-A(F) 
[USNM 432956], HCM 43(82)B-5-E(M) [USNM 
432957], HCM 18(57)B-5-C(F) [USNM 432958], 
HCM 43(82)A-4-H [USNM 432959], WB 32(44)A-3- 
A(M) [USNM 432960], WB 32(44)A-3-B [USNM 
432961]. 

Parvohallopora granda, new species 

var. inflata, new variety 

Plate 23, Figure 1 

Description.—This variety is similar to P. granda, 

typical form, in all respects except for increased num- 

bers of diaphragms in exozone (greater than 4), with 

a few locally overlapping, a wider exozone, sometimes 

thicker walls that constrict zooecial cavities. Zooecial 

walls sometimes irregularly thickened in exozone. 

Etymology.—The variety inflata refers to the inflat- 

ed and robust appearance of zoaria due to a wide exo- 

zone. 
Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 42. 

Remarks.—This variety is so similar to the typical 

form of the species, the main difference being the 

number of diaphragms which is a function of a wider 

exozone, that to assign a new species here would be 

unwarranted at this time. It is of interest to note that 

the variety of Batostomella subgracilis var. robusta de- 

scribed herein co-occurs with P. granda var. inflata in 

beds from a similar stratigraphic level at the Norris 

Lake IV section. The former variety is also distin- 

guished from the typical form of the species by an 

extension of the exozonal walls, suggesting a possible 

ecological control on colony branch diameter. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, WB. 

Studied material.—Hypotypes NL IV 108(143)A- 

15-C(M) [USNM 432962], NL IV_ 108(143)A-11- 

A(M) [USNM 432963], NL IV 108(143)A-2-D(M) 

[USNM 432964], NL IV 108(143)A-13-A(M) [USNM 

432965], NL IV 108(143)A-17-L(M) [USNM 432966], 

NL IV 93(128)A-12-D [USNM 432967], NL IV 

93(128)A-5-F [USNM 432968], NL IV 93(128)A-2- 

A,B [USNM 432969], NL IV 93(128)A-10-C [USNM 

432970], NL IV 93(128)A-14-D [USNM 432971], NL 

IV 93(128)A-7-B [USNM 432972], NL IV 96(131)G- 

2-C [USNM 432973], NL IV 96(131)F-2-C [USNM 
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432974], NL IV 96(131)B-7-A [USNM 432975], NL 

IV 96(131)C-3-D [USNM 432976], NL IV 96(131)B- 

5-A [USNM 432977], NL IV 96(131)B-6-A [USNM 

432978], NL IV 96(131)E-2-C [USNM 432979], NL 

IV 100(135)A-4L-V [USNM 432981], NL IV 

100(135)A-SL-H [USNM 432982], NL IV 100(135)A- 

3L-A [USNM 432983], NL IV 100(135)A-3L-D 

[USNM 432984], NL IV 100(135)A-7L-A [USNM 

432985], NL IV 100(135)A-10L-L [USNM 432986], 

NL IV_ 100(135)A-9L-B [USNM 432987], NL 

100(135)A-9L-C [USNM 432988], NL IV 100(135)A- 

10L-PP [USNM 432989], NL IV 100(135)A-13L-B 

[USNM 432990], NL IV_ 108(143)A-5-E [USNM 

432991], NL IV 108(143)A-1-F [USNM 432992], NL 

IV 108(143)A-7-F [USNM 432993], NL IV 

108(143)A-17-D [USNM 432994], NL IV 108(143)A- 

12-A [USNM 432995], NL 108(143)A-5-J [USNM 

432996], NL IV 108(143)A-14-K [USNM 432997], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-14-E [USNM 432998], NL IV 

108(143)A-13-B [USNM 432999], NL IV 108(143)A- 

14-B [USNM 433000], NL IV_ 108(143)A-6-H 

[USNM 433001], NL IV_ 108(143)A-6-D [USNM 

433002], NL IV 108(143)A-12-G [USNM 433003], 

NL IV_ 108(143)A-8-C [USNM 433004], NL IV 

108(143)A-5-C [USNM 433005], NL IV 108(143)A- 

13-E [USNM 4330006], NL IV 108(143)A-7-D 

[USNM 433007], NL IV_ 108(143)A-5-N [USNM 

433008], NL IV 108(143)A-3-A [USNM 433009], CB 

72C-5L-B(=4L-A) [USNM 433010], CB 85A-17L-E 

[USNM 433011], CB 85A-8-B [USNM 433012], CB 

85A-9-D [USNM 433013], CB 149A-5-A [USNM 

433014], CB 85A-17L-F(F) [USNM 433015], WB 

43(55)C-8L-A [USNM 433016]. 

Family TREMATOPORIDAE Miller, 1889 

Genus ANAPHRAGMA Ulrich and Bassler, 1904 

Type species.—Anaphragma mirabile Ulrich and 

Bassler, 1904. 

Anaphragma hermitagensis, new species 

Plate 24, Figures 1—2 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Some encrust. New 

zooecia that initiate in the same relative position of the 

outer endozone alternate with zooecia that initiate in 

the inner endozone. Exozone zooecial cavities gener- 

ally rounded to subrounded. In endozone, zooecial 

cavities polygonal. Cavities subpolygonal in lower 

exozone where walls begin to become laminate. Zooe- 

cial boundaries (delimited by dark median line) an- 

gular (polygonal) to subrounded in tangential section. 

Zooecia curve broadly and shallowly to base of exo- 

zone whereupon they very commonly bend abruptly 

and continue to colony surface at right angles. Infre- 

quently, a secondary zooecial bend occurs in outer en- 

dozone. Endozonal walls thin, even to slightly wavy 

or crenulate. Wall thickness increases rapidly in exo- 

zone (i.e., at endozone-exozone transition) and distally 

remains fairly constant to irregularly thickened and 

thinned. Walls with distinct V-shaped laminae, the api- 

ces of which are joined by an even dark line. Dia- 

phragms rare in exozone, absent in endozone. Meso- 

zooecia few and small. Cavity outlines round to sub- 

round. Bud at endozonal/exozonal transition. Minute 

acanthostyle-like features at some zooecial corners in 

exozone. Obscure in longitudinal section. Maculae 

present and flush with colony surface. Mesozooecia 

without diaphragms occur between megazooecia of 

maculae. Some mesozooecia completely separate ad- 

jacent autozooecia in maculae. 

Etymology.—The trivial name hermitagensis refers 

to the Hermitage Formation from which this species 

was initially described. 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 43. 

Remarks.—This species characteristically has gen- 

erally rounded to subrounded exozonal zooecial cavity 

outlines, surface angles of 90°, even to crenulate en- 

dozonal walls, constant to irregularly thickened and 

thinned exozonal walls whose abutting laminae form 

a V-shaped pattern in longitudinal section and whose 

zooecial boundaries are delimited by a dark median 

line, generally few mesozooecia which are more com- 

mon in maculae, and minute acanthostyle-like struc- 

tures at many zooecial corners. 

A. hermitagensis is very similar to A. mirabile but 

for smaller autozooecial tube diameters, a somewhat 

more constant development of V-shaped walls with 

accompanying median dark line, and absence of dis- 

tinct acanthostyles. 

Distribution.—Localities NL IV, CB, HCM, WB. 

Studied material.—Holotype HCM 18(57)B-5-E(M) 

[USNM 433017], Paratypes NL IV 37(72)B-4-C(M) 

[USNM 433018], NL IV 49(84)A-5R-Z(M) [USNM 

433019], NL IV 49(84)A-5R-C(M) [USNM 433020], 

NL IV 49(84)A-7R-J(M) [USNM 433021], NL IV 

49(84)A-5R-I(M) [USNM 433022], NL IV 49(84)A- 

4L-FF(M) [USNM 433023], NL IV 49(84)A-5R-A(M) 

[USNM 433024], NL IV 49(84)A-4L-Z(M) [USNM 

433025], NL IV 94(129)A-3L-G(M) [USNM 433026], 

NL IV 108(143)A-9-B(M) [USNM 433027], NL IV 

108(143)A-17-B(M) [USNM 433028], NL IV_ 108 

(143)A-9-A(M) [USNM 433029], NL IV 30(65)A-3-D 

[USNM 433030], NL IV 37(72)B-3A-A [USNM 

433031], NL IV 37(72)B-5-I [USNM 433032], NL IV 

49(84)A-3L-S [USNM 433033], NL IV 49(84)A- 

4L-HH [USNM 433034], NL IV 61(96)A-5-L [USNM 

433035], NL IV 61(96)A-5-T [USNM 433036], NL 
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Table 43.—Quantitative data, Anaphragma hermitagensis n. sp. See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range Mean Mode S.D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

ZCD NL IV 37—49 (72-84) ........... .16—.24 oll) 20 021 80 8 

NL IV 94-108 (129-143) ...... .14—.24 20 .20 026 40 4 

INIEAIVAM © IRATE terrence .14—.24 19 .20 .023 120 12 

(C)EY Si Whe-eeenoaaseosndenondectoo .15—.26 ail) 18 025 50 5 

(G5) 2771S eeeaoonpaddancesanGnate 14—.24 19 20 024 60 6 

CBRPOMAT erratic seeacrer 14—.26 19 20 024 110 11 

FIOM) Foecetittcescoshcrcss-cscece 17—.22 20 20 016 20 D 

WWIBS secr ccsececice cnc cee nce cre nereies 20-.24 21 20 O14 10 1 

WEST, RODAWEeaeesceeneecr 17-.24 20 20 016 30 3 

MOWAT hanes cee ceasaeneeeacs 14—.24 19 20 023 260 26 

ZCD (mac) NL IV 37-49 (72-84) ........... .22-.36 28 .28, .30 034 69 8 

NL IV 94-108 (129-143) ...... 24—.36 30 30 030 33 4 

INE IV sD OTAL seprasaasisctereeaiset cle .22-.36 28 30 .034 102 12 

GB 57=67) secheeesssecsaceesces .20—.32 26 24 030 29 5 

GEBel22—153 aastitasscictsisicwisisssiciciee .22-.34 26 26 028 30 5 

GBP TOMA eas sacscencne ese sitet 20—.34 26 26 029 59 10 

FIO Mires ccrnncsc etic cnacentere 24—.28 26 26 O1S 10 1 

WB) es ccatoescaaee ae eeeerene ann: .24—.32 28 26 028 10 1 

WES R@ RATE erence nisin .24—.32 27 26 024 20 2 

UOMUAN bare veucuacanciosnadnerateandr 20—.36 28 26 .033 181 24 

ZWT NL IV 37-49 (72-84) ........... .O1—.07 04 03 O12 80 8 

NE TV 94-108) (29-143)... .O1—.05 03 02 010 38 4 

INTE RO WAM) Se saerescteictacitisiertsere .O1—.07 03 .02 O12 118 12 

CBYS SG reer seebieisie testes sie .02—.05 03 04 O11 50 5 

CBMI22=1S Sey. eerie cieseiee sles: .02—.07 04 03, .04 O14 60 6 

CBBUOMATE et sash -ececenne cr .02—.07 04 04 .012 110 11 

IGM rere essst ean nseijacelsuisi-issit .O1—.04 02 02 .007 20 2 

WEB restate eet mie cc iaciets sje einase .02—.04 03 02 .007 10 1 

WE Silva OAT eas ceteeincie ee .01—.04 03 .02 .007 30 3 

A OMA erst ersieceterccleias ele siniclesieisias .O1—.07 03 03 O12 258 26 

Z/mm? GBrryaccasecosenemarenioactecriecdesh 18 18 18 0.0 2 1 

FIG Mig irc erart tacerciete sae clsetesclatsts 23-25 24 a 1.4 2 1 

AROMUAG Ae neboasedogpnannEnseceodan. 18-25 21 18 3.6 4 2 

MCD (mac) NL IV 37-49 (72-84) ........... .02—.14 06 06 026 73 8 

NL IV 94-108 (129-143) ...... .03—.16 07 06 .035 41 4 

INIAIV GLO DAU Sac ech tense csiens .03—.16 07 06 .030 114 12 

(Sle SS sasnocenoooenneecocsaeee .04—.14 07 06 .026 29 5 

GBMI22= 193 eter riacscisteise seis: .04—.14 09 08 030 30 5 

GBoTOMAW yrccoscsea tesco st .04—.14 08 06 029 59 10 

1elQ b Geondcdoonccedonmenaptacddonas .02—.14 OS .02, .06 .038 9 1 

WB) crevice mason cienmentins-eemcsseels .02—.08 05 05 O19 10 1 

WEST, DORA rasectscscce seein .02—.14 05 06 029 19 2 

TOWAM aeseccrs -2astigonete des shiee .02-.16 07 06 030 192 24 

IV 93(128)A-5-H [USNM 433037], NL IV 93(128)A- 

2-K [USNM 433038], NL IV 96(131)B-6-B [USNM 

433039], NL IV 96(131)C-3-C [USNM 433040], NL 

IV 108(143)A-9-D [USNM 433041], NL TV 108(143)A- 

6-F [USNM 433042], NL IV 108(143)A-2-G [USNM 

433043], NL IV 33(68)A-2-G(F) [USNM 433044], 

NL IV 43(78)B-9-B(F) [USNM 433045], NL IV 

44(79)D-21L-A(F) [USNM 433046], NL IV 44(79)D- 

20LA-A(F) [USNM 433047], CB 122A-3-A(M) 

[USNM 433048], CB 132A-B(M) [USNM 433049], 

CB 132B-3-A(M) [USNM 433050], CB 145B-1-A(M) 

[USNM 433051], CB 145B-3-A(M) [USNM 433052], 

CB 153B-2-A(M) [USNM 433053], CB 57A-2-A(M) 

[USNM 433054], CB 62A-2-B(M) [USNM 433055], 
CB 62A-2-A(M) [USNM 433056], CB 67B-7-B(M) 

[USNM 433057], CB 67A-3-A(M) [USNM 433058], 

CB 41A-5-A(F) [USNM 433059], CB 50B-2-A(F) 

[USNM 433060], CB 55A-3-B(F) [USNM 433061], 

CB 62A-3-B(F) [USNM 433062], CB 62A-3-A(F) 

[USNM 433063], CB 67B-1-C(F) [USNM 433064], 
CB 81A-6L-B(F) [USNM 433065], CB 120A-7-A(F) 

[USNM 433066], CB 130A-1-A(F) [USNM 433067], 

CB 130A-11-A(F) [USNM 433068], CB 145A-4R- 

A(F), [USNM 433069], CB 153A-3-C(F) [USNM 
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Table 44.—Quantitative data, Hemiphragma ottawaensis (Foord). See Key to Abbreviations, p. 33, for explanation. 

Character Range 

ZCD (61S ios Scomignedsian nad anisaccon .22-.28 

RO TAT assesses .22—.28 

ZWT GBR coseenemieant cen cneeese .O5—.09 

TODA. cic she seisisktrs sists .O5—.09 

Z/mm? CB saaseceesesenceceesiinsits 14 

(DOA. erengack sence 14 

AD (lam) €Brand TOTAL =... ... mainly 

.06—.10 

AD (lum) CB and TOTAL ......... mainly 

.02—.03 

433070], HCM 43(82)C-3-X(M) [USNM 433071], 
WB 20(32)B-4-B(M) [USNM 433072]. 

Genus HEMIPHRAGMA Ulrich, 1893 

Type species.—Batostoma irrasum Ulrich, 1886. 

Hemiphragma ottawaensis (Foord, 1883) 

Plate 23, Figure 2 

Plate 24, Figure 3 

Batostoma ottawaense Foord, 1883, p. 18, pl. 2, figs. 1—1f. 

Hemiphragma ottawense (Foord). Ulrich, 1893, p. 300, 301, pl. 24, 

figs. 1—4. 

Hemiphragma ottawaense (Foord). Fritz, 1957, p. 20, pl. 10, fig. 2, 

pl. 12, figs. 1-3. 

Description.—Zoaria ramose. Zooecial cavity out- 

line rounded to subrounded in exozone, polygonal in 

endozone. Zooecia curve broadly from endozone to 

colony surface and intersect surface at approximately 

90°. Endozonal walls unevenly thickened. Exozonal 

walls thicker and uneven. Walls fairly parallel-sided. 

Exozonal walls composed of distinct broadly arched 

laminae. Diaphragms and hemiphragms planar to 

slightly unevenly thickened, perpendicular to zooecial 

walls. End of hemiphragms sometimes slightly bulb- 

ous. In endozone, diaphragms or hemiphragms spaced 

at one zooecial cavity diameter apart. In exozone, 

spaced at one-half to one zooecial cavity diameter. In 

longitudinal section, hemiphragms extend mainly one- 

half to three-fourths across zooecial cavity (some vary 

from one-third to five-sixths). Within individual zooe- 

cia of exozone, hemiphragms sometimes alternate on 

proximal and distal sides. Acanthostyles found mainly 

at zooecial corners, sometimes inflect into zooecial 

cavity, some offset. Mainly four but sometimes five 

acanthostyles surround each exozonal autozooecium. 

No mesozooecia. Maculae indeterminable from mate- 

rial available. 

Mean Mode S:D. No. Meas. No. Spec. 

25 .23 021 10 1 

25) .23 021 10 1 

08 .08 O14 10 1 

08 08 O14 10 1 

14 14 .000 2 1 

14 14 .000 2 1 

Measurements.—Measurements are summarized in 

Table 44. 

Remarks.—Ulrich (1893) differentiates Hemiphrag- 

ma ottawaensis from H. irrasum in that the former (1) 

is of larger size with respect to branch width and thick- 

ness, (2) has a smaller axial region (endozone), (3) has 

more abundant diaphragms in axial region (endozone), 

(4) has a wider peripheral region (exozone). Having 

given the above criteria, Ulrich (1893, p. 300) still 

notes that “‘Perhaps the only reliable difference, and 

that may in part be due to the greater size of Foord’s 

species, is the much smaller number of diaphragms in 

H. irrasum. The largest specimens of the latter do not 

approach H. ottawense [sic] in the width of the closely 

tabulated peripheral region.” 

As H. ottawaensis has more diaphragms in the en- 

dozone, it is suspected here that the difference in max- 

imum size could reflect a real species level character- 

istic. This view is opposed to Bork and Perry (1968a, 

p- 343) who feel that the two species “‘represent two 

growth stages of one species because structural fea- 

tures that are used for setting H. ottawense [sic] apart 

from H. irrasum would be duplicated in larger and 

more mature forms of H. irrasum.”’ In addition, Ul- 

rich’s figures of the two species depict H. irrasum with 

a somewhat greater zooecial bend than for H. otta- 

waensis. The single colony studied in the present re- 

port is similar to H. ottawaensis in statements (2) and 

(3) above and similar to H. irrasum in numbers (1) 

and (4). However, the latter two statements are very 

likely to reflect an astogenetic variation. Consequently, 

until a large scale study of variations within and 

among species populations is carried forth, H. otta- 

waensis has been chosen in this study. 

Distribultion.—Locality CB. 

Studied material.—Hypotype CB 50A-3-X(M) 

[USNM 433073]. 
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BULLETIN 353 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

Longitudinal section showing generally thin walls, continuously overlapping cystiphragms, fairly evenly spaced diaphragms 

found throughout, common closely tabulated mesozooecia with diaphragms slightly thicker than for those in autozooecia, 

sometimes with moniliform walls, and acanthostyles (arrows) in thicker-walled portions of colony, Hypotype USNM 431721 

[NL IV 49(84)A-7R-D], X25. 

2a. Tangential view showing rounded to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines, smaller polygonal to subrounded mesozooecial 

cavity outlines, more common mesozooecia associated with and commonly isolating megazooecia in macular region (upper 

right corner), scattered small acanthostyles, and many cystiphragms wrapping around *% to %4 of zooecial perimeter, Hypotype 

USNM 431732 [CB 145B-5-A], x33. 

. Longitudinal section of outermost exozone showing distinct laminae of acanthostyle and thin and more granular wall separating 

mesozooecium from adjacent autozooecium, Hypotype USNM 431732 [CB 145B-5-A], 100. 

. Longitudinal section showing periodic thickening of zooecial walls and accompanying development of acanthostyles. Note 

autozooecium changing into mesozooecium in lower right of figure, Hypotype USNM 431732 [CB 145B-S-A], «25. 
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3 Longitudinal section with zone of rejuvenation in more proximal portion (bottom right corner) of colony showing features more 

commonly found in outer part of zoarium (top of figure). Exozonal diaphragms (top of figure) are atypically perpendicular to 

zooecial walls. The extent to which these diaphragms are inclined away from plane of section is unknown, Hypotype USNM 

431748 [NL IV 49(84)A-2L-A], X25. 

Longitudinal section of outer exozone showing relatively thin autozooecial walls having fine V-shaped laminae where walls 

thicken slightly. Distinctive concentric laminae surround lumen of acanthostyle (right side of figure), Hypotype USNM 431749 

[NL IV 49(84)A-SR-HH], * 100. 

Longitudinal section showing thin walls, typical inclined and planar to curved diaphragms in outer part of zoarium (top of 

figure), mesozooecia with moniliform walls, acanthostyles in thicker distal walls, and macular megazooecia (left side of figure), 

Hypotype USNM 431749 [NL IV 49(84)A-SR-HH], 25. 

Tangential section showing polygonal autozooecial cavity outlines, few mesozooecia, and acanthostyles in very shallow cut in 

upper right corner of figure. More rounded autozooecial cavity outlines, 3 to 4 sided polygonal mesozooecial cavity outlines, 

and lack of acanthostyles are found in deeper tangential cut in bottom of figure. Megazooecia are located in upper left corner 

of figure, Hypotype USNM 431749 [NL IV 49(84)A-SR-HH], 25. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2 

Longitudinal section showing low, encrusting zoarial growth habit, variably oriented and spaced diaphragms and cystiphragms 

in autozooecia, common tabulated mesozooecia, and prominent acanthostyles having especially thick laminar sheaths in outer 

part of zoarium, Hypotype USNM 431802 [CB 116A-S-A], X33. 

. Tangential section showing mainly subrounded to subpolygonal autozooecial cavity outlines, some with cystiphragms or inclined 

planar to cystose diaphragms, scattered polygonal mesozooecial cavity outlines, and distinct acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 

431802 [CB 116A-5-A], 45. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing concentric wall laminae including thick laminar sheath of acanthostyle, Hypotype 

USNM 431802 [CB 116A-5-A], * 100. 

. Tangential section showing subrounded to subpolygonal autozooecial cavity outlines and large acanthostyles at zooecial corners 

in Outermost exozone (top of figure). At bottom of figure is slightly deeper tangential cut showing subrounded to rounded 

autozooecial cavity outlines with cystiphragms or inclined planar to cystose diaphragms, mesozooecia with polygonal cavity 

outlines filling interzooecial voids, and smaller diameter acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 431802 [CB 116A-5-A], 45. 
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2a. Longitudinal section showing laminar exozonal walls, diaphragms present in endozone, few or absent in innermost exozone and 

absent outwards, overlapping cystiphragms common in outermost endozone and inner exozone, and interspersed large meso- 

zooecia with diaphragms thicker than for autozooecia, Hypotype USNM 431803 [NL IV 50(85)A-14-B], X25. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing distinct V-shaped wall laminae, Hypotype USNM 431803 [NL IV 50(85)A-14-B], 

«100. 

. Tangential section, slightly oblique, showing polygonal to subpolygonal cavity outlines of both autozooecia and relatively large 

mesozooecia, and fairly thick autozooecial walls with inflecting and offset acanthostyles in upper right of figure. Deeper 

tangential section at lower left shows subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines of inner exozonal zooecia with thinner associated 

walls, smaller and angular mesozooecial cavity outlines, and acanthostyles with smaller laminar sheaths, Hypotype USNM 

431803 [NL IV 50(85)A-14-B], 45. 

. Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines within endozone and acanthostyles in outer endozone, Hypotype 

USNM 431803 [NL IV 50(85)A-14-B], «40. 

. Longitudinal section as for Figure 2a, Hypotype USNM 431806 [NL IV 61(96)A-7-I], «25. 

. Tangential section of thick-walled fairly polygonal zooecial cavity outlines (autozooecia are indistinguishable from large me- 

sozooecia), and acanthostyles between zooecia and at zooecial corners, usually offset and commonly inflecting, Hypotype USNM 

431806 [NL IV 61(96)A-7-I], 45. 
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BULLETIN 353 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3 

Longitudinal section showing irregularly thickened and thinned granular to poorly laminated walls, rare to uncommon dia- 

phragms in the endozone and inner exozone, absent outwards, overlapping cystiphragms in the outermost endozone and inner 

exozone, and common well-tabulated and variably sized mesozooecia with diaphragms thicker than for autozooecia, Holotype 

USNM 431824 [NL IV 72(107)A-3L-H], 25. 

. Tangential section showing subrounded to subpolygonal autozooecial and probably larger mesozooecial cavity outlines, scattered 

distinctly smaller mesozooecia with angular cavity outlines, and numerous offset acanthostyles with many inflecting, Holotype 

USNM 431824 [NL IV 72(107)A-3L-H], X45. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing wall structure to be granular or composed of poorly defined U- to V-shaped laminae, 

Holotype USNM 431824 [NL IV 72(107)A-3L-H], x 100. 

2a. Tangential section showing subrounded to subpolygonal utozooecial cavity outlines with unusually numerous inflecting acan- 

thostyles in thicker zooecial walls in exozone at top of figure. Smaller and angular mesozooecia are especially distinctive in 

deeper tangential cut at bottom of figure, Paratype USNM 431825 [NL IV 72(107)B-2L-G], 45. 

Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines and acanthostyles in endozone, Paratype USNM 431825 [NL IV 

72(107)B-2L-G], 40 
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Longitudinal section showing encrusting habit, even granular walls, thin and variably oriented diaphragms throughout, nearly 

ubiquitous overlapping cystiphragms, and plentiful acanthostyles, Paratype USNM 431864 [HCM 43(82)A-3-J], x33. 

Tangential section showing fairly small subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines, numerous acanthostyles found mainly at zooe- 

cial corners and secondarily between adjacent zooecia (between corners), laminar sheaths of acanthostyles often centered and 

inflect slightly into contiguous autozooecial cavities, Paratype USNM 431864 [HCM 43(82)A-3-J], *33. 

Longitudinal section showing laminar microstructure associated with acanthostyles. Note offset style at uppermost right corner 

of figure, Paratype USNM 431864 [HCM 43(82)A-3-J], 100. 

. Longitudinal section showing typical granular nature of autozooecial walls, Paratype USNM 431864 [HCM 43(82)A-3-J], x 100. 
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Figure 

1. Acantholaminatus typicus n. gen., Nn. sp. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 

Longitudinal section as Plate 3, Figure 3a, Holotype USNM 431850 [HCM 43(82)B-5-J], 25. 

Longitudinal section showing laminar sheath of acanthostyle and generally granular microstructure of autozooecial walls, Holotype 

USNM 431850 [HCM 43(82)B-5-J], * 100. 

Tangential section as Plate 3, Figure 3b. Note here the macular megazooecia in lower right corner of figure, Holotype USNM 

431850 [HCM 43(82)B-5-J], x45. 
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Longitudinal section showing an encrusting habit, even-sided granular walls, thin and variably oriented diaphragms which are 

sparse in the outer part of zoarium, fairly common overlapping cystiphragms found throughout the colony, and numerous small 

acanthostyles, Holotype USNM 433073 [WB 38(50)C-2R-A], *45. 

. Longitudinal section showing wall structure as for Figure 1b, Holotype USNM 433073 [WB 38(50)C-2R-A], *100. 

. Tangential section showing a great number of small acanthostyles, both at and between zooecial corners, within thin autozooecial 

walls and inflecting into contiguous zooecial cavities. Many styles are distinctly offset, Holotype USNM 433073 [WB 38(50)C- 

2R-A], X45. 
. Longitudinal section showing wall structure to be generally granular with some poorly defined laminae. Note offset acanthostyles 

slightly oblique to zooecial walls in center of figure, Holotype USNM 433073 [WB 38(50)C-2R-A], *100. 
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Figure 

1-6. Homotrypa flabellaris var. spinifera Bassler 

la. 

BULLETIN 353 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 5 

Longitudinal section showing a somewhat larger than average exozonal thickness, pinching and swelling of wavy autozooecial 

walls in exozone, and acanthostyles in the outer endozone and lower exozone (arrows) oblique to the plane of the figure, 

Hypotype USNM 431896 [NL IV 116(151)B-3-B], x25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal autozooecial cavity outlines and scattered large acanthostyles with varying thicknesses 

of laminar sheaths. Macula is composed of megazooecia, Hypotype USNM 431896 [NL IV 116(151)B-3-B], *45. 

. Deep tangential cut in left of figure shows large petaloid arrangement of zooecia and acanthostyles in the inner exozone/outer 

endozone, Hypotype USNM 431896 [NL IV 116(151)B-3-B], 45. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines with scattered large acanthostyles. Deeper 

cut in the bottom left of the figure shows a prominent endozonal acanthostyle. Some zooecial corners exhibit minute acanthos- 

tyle-like openings, Hypotype USNM 431895 [NL IV 108(143)A-11-B], x45. 

. Longitudinal section showing even and crenulate endozonal walls, a portion of the zoarium with fewer than usual cystiphragms, 

slight pinching and swelling of autozooecial walls in exozone, and a large acanthostyle in the upper left portion of the figure, 

Hypotype USNM 431891 [NL IV 100(135)A-4L-BB], x25. 

. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines and large acanthostyle in the center of petaloid 

cluster of autozooecia, Hypotype USNM 431891 [NL IV 100(135)A-4L-BB], 40. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines and maculae composed of megazooecia. 

Acanthostyles are few and subtle within fairly thick walls, Hypotype USNM 431891 [NL IV 100(135)A-4L-BB], 45. 

. Longitudinal section showing autozooecial walls composed of distinct U- to V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 431891 [NL 

IV 100(135)A-4L-BB], * 100. 

. Tangential section showing subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, a few large acanthostyles, and mesozooecia, Hypotype USNM 

431890 [NL IV 100(135)-UNK], x45. 

. Oblique section showing large acanthostyle in the lower exozone, and petaloid arrangement of many endozonal zooecia around 

minute (incipient?) acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 431978 [NL IV 116(151)B-2-A], 25. 

. Longitudinal section showing a perpendicular surface angle, endozonal diaphragms, overlapping cystiphragms, and a very large 

endozonal acanthostyle (arrow), Hypotype USNM 432019 [WB 44(56)B-2-A], 25. 
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Figure 

1-2. Homotrypa minnesotensis Ulrich 

la. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 6 

Longitudinal section showing zooecia intersecting surface at less than 90°, even, crenulate and beaded autozooecial walls in 

endozone, megazooecium within inner endozone, laminar zooecial walls in exozone, diaphragms absent within endozone except 

for very outermost endozone, and exozonal zooecia with mainly inclined and curved diaphragms with or without cystiphragms, 

Hypotype USNM 431883 [CB 145C-4-D], 25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, minute acanthostyles or acanthostyle-like 

openings at many zooecial corners, and distinctive maculae composed of megazooecia and some mesozooecia, Hypotype USNM 

431883 [CB 145C-4-D], 45. 

Longitudinalsection of outer exozone showing wall microstructure of distinct U- to V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 431883 

(CB 145C-4-D], x 100. 

Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone, Hypotype USNM 431872 [NL IV 43(78)B-6L-R], 

«40. 
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3b. 

Bc; 

3d. 

Tangential section showing laminar walls, slightly elongate subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, a macula in 

upper right of figure composed of both megazooecia and mesozooecia, and minute acanthostyles at and between zooecial 

corners, Holotype USNM 432039 [CB S50A-4-A], X45. 

Longitudinal section showing an oblique zooecial surface angle, relatively thin exozonal walls, even to slightly crenulate zooecial 

walls in endozone, endozonal megazooecia which are constricted at base of exozone, exozonal diaphragms which are regularly 

spaced and perpendicular or inclined to zooecial walls and curved convex outwards, and endozonal diaphragms (arrows). Here, 

diaphragms of the inner endozone are absent in top half of figure probably due to effects of recrystallization. Other colonies of 

this species show diaphragms to be generally present throughout entire endozone, Holotype USNM 432039 [CB 50A-4-A], 

X25. 

Longitudinal section of exozone showing laminar wall microstructure, Holotype USNM 432039 [CB S50A-4-A], 100. 

Transverse section across endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Holotype USNM 432039 [CB 50A-4-A], 40. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7 

Figure 
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la. Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone, Hypotype USNM 432082 [HCM 43(82)B-4-G], 

«40. 

lb. Tangential section showing subrounded to rounded autozooecial cavity outlines, laminar walls, small polygonal mesozooecia, 

and distinct, commonly inflecting, sometimes offset acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432082 [HCM 43(82)B-4-G)], x45. 

lc. Longitudinal section showing a fairly sharp zooecial bend in the lower exozone, a generally short exozone with diaphragms 

which are variable in number, orientation, spacing and thickness, diaphragms in the endozone found only in the outermost 

portions, irregularly overlapping exozonal cystiphragms of variable number and thickness, small mesozooecia, and common 

acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432082 [HCM 43(82)B-4-G], x25. 

2a. Longitudinal section as for Figure 1c, Hypotype USNM 432058 [CB 85A-6-C], 25. 

2b. Tangential section as for Figure 1b, Hypotype USNM 432058 [CB 85A-6-C], 45. 

2c. Longitudinal section of exozone showing wall microstructure with generally V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 432058 [CB 

85A-6-C], «100. 
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3a. Longitudinal section of exozone showing autozooecial walls with a generally non-laminar appearance. A somewhat more laminar 

microstructure is associated with an acanthostyle to top of figure, Hypotype USNM 432025 [NL IV 108(143)A-8-D], «100. 

3b. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432025 [NL IV 108(143)A-8- 

D], X40. 

3c. Longitudinal section showing a narrow exozone, shallow surface angle, megazooecia in the center of the endozone, diaphragms 

in the outer endozone and exozone, and overlapping exozonal cystiphragms, Hypotype USNM 432025 [NL IV 108(143)A-8- 

DD RexX25: 

3d. Tangential section showing elongate subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, and a macula in lower center of 

figure composed of megazooecia and a few mesozooecia. Scattered throughout are small acanthostyles somewhat obscured due 

to low surface angle, Hypotype USNM 432025 [NL IV 108(143)A-8-D)], x45. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 8 
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la. 

1b. 

Ic. 

tN 

Longitudinal section showing evenly curving zooecia, fairly regularly spaced diaphragms throughout colony mainly perpendic- 

ular to zooecial walls, and overlapping cystiphragms, Hypotype USNM 432095 [NL IV 96(131)B-2-J], x25. 

Longitudinal section showing predominantly granular wall microstructure with some poorly defined U-shaped laminae in places, 

Hypotype USNM 432095 [NL IV 96(131)B-2-J], «100. 

Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, a macula in upper left of figure composed of 

megazooecia and small subrounded to subangular mesozooecia, and scattered and inconspicuous acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 

432095 [NL IV 96(131)B-2-J], x45. 

. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432096 [NL IV 100(135)A-13L- 

F], X40. 
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3a. 

3b. 

Sc: 

3e. 

Transverse section across endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines and megazooecia mainly within the inner 

endozone, Hypotype USNM 432172 [NL IV 108(143)A-14-N], 40. 

Tangential section showing portions of the zoarium having thick and thin exozonal walls, subpolygonal to polygonal zooecial 

cavity outlines where walls are narrow, and acanthostyles at and between zooecial corners which inflect where walls are thin, 

Hypotype USNM 432172 [NL IV 108(143)A-14-N], <45. 

Longitudinal section showing an autozooecial wall microstructure composed of distinct laminae, Hypotype USNM 432172 [NL 

TV 108(143)A-14-N], x 100. 

. Tangential section showing characteristically thick zooecial walls, subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, and 

acanthostyles at and between zooecial corners, Hypotype USNM 432172 [NL IV 108(143)A-14-N], 45. 

Longitudinal section showing laminar wall structure, diaphragms limited mainly to both outermost endozone and exozone, 

exozonal diaphragms commonly inclined and planar to curved convex outwards, scattered cystiphragms and cystose diaphragms, 

megazooecia within inner endozone, wavy, crenulate and beaded endozonal walls, and acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432172 

[NL IV 108(143)A-14-N], X25. 
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la. Longitudinal section showing smoothly curving autozooecia, common endozonal and exozonal diaphragms mainly perpendicular 

to zooecial walls, overlapping cystiphragms in exozone, and exozonal acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432147 [WB 43(55)C- 

SL-A], X25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, well developed cystiphragms wrapping around *% to % of 

zooecial perimeter, relatively thin walls, common and many times inflecting acanthostyles found mainly at zooecial corners, 

and a macula on right side of figure, Hypotype USNM 432147 [WB 43(55)C-SL-A], 45. 

. Longitudinal section as for Figure la, Hypotype USNM 432147 [WB 43(55)C-5L-A], X25. 

a. Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, acanthostyles mainly at zooecial corners, well developed 

cystiphragms, and a macula on upper right corner of figure, Hypotype USNM 432107 [CB 132B-4-B], 45. 

. Longitudinal section showing diaphragms in the outer endozone and exozone mainly planar and perpendicular to the zooecial 

walls, and overlapping exozonal cystiphragms, Hypotype USNM 432107 [CB 132B-4-B], <25. 

. Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone, Hypotype USNM 432107 [CB 132B-4-B)], 40. 

. Longitudinal section of outer exozone showing granular to laminar appearance of autozooecial wall microstructure, Hypotype 

USNM 432107 [CB 132B-4-B], 100. 

. Tangential section with subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, and few inflecting acanthostyles due to relatively thick walls, 

Hypotype USNM 432148 [WB 44(56)B-3-A], x45. 

. Tangential section as for Figure 3, Hypotype USNM 432149 [WB 44(56)C-2-C)], 45. 

. Longitudinal section showing a more laminar appearance of autozooecial walls and acanthostyle sheath, Hypotype USNM 

432149 [WB 44(56)C-2-C], «100. 

. Longitudinal section of an encrusting zoarium showing diaphragms, cystiphragms, and acanthostyles throughout, and relatively 

thin walls, Hypotype USNM 432110 [CB 82A-3-A], X25. 
. Tangential section of an encrusting form showing subpolygonal to polygonal zooecial cavity apertures, and relatively thin walls 

with accompanying inflecting acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432110 [CB 82A-3-A], x45. 
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la. 

4b. 

Sa. 

Sb. 

6a. 

6b. 

MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 10 

Longitudinal section showing thin and granular walls, planar diaphragms, and overlapping cystiphragms, Hypotype USNM 

432173 [NL IV 72(107)B-4L-A], X45. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, thin and granular walls, and small acanthostyles on left side 

of figure. On right side is a deeper tangential cut showing a lack of styles and increased intrazooecial structures, Hypotype 

USNM 432173 [NL IV 72(107)B-4L-A], X45. 

lc. Longitudinal section showing granular wall microstructure, Hypotype USNM 432173 [NL IV 72(107)B-4L-A], «100. 

2a. Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, granular walls, and small acanthostyles, some offset and 

inflecting, Hypotype USNM 432175 [NL IV 43(78)B-S5-N], x45. 

. Longitudinal section, slightly oblique, showing thin and granular walls, overlapping cystiphragms, planar to slightly bowed 

diaphragms, and small acanthostyles, some inflecting, Hypotype USNM 432175 [NL IV 43(78)B-5-N], 45. 

. Longitudinal section showing thin and granular walls and small acanthostyle near center of figure, Hypotype USNM 432174 

[NL IV 85(120)A-3BR-A], 100. 
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4a. Longitudinal section showing wall thickness gradually increasing zooecially outwards, and wall laminae more poorly defined 

than typical for species (cf. Figure 6a), Hypotype USNM 432179 [NL IV 44(79)A-14LA-D], 100. 

Tangential section showing typical elliptical autozooecial cavity outlines, thick walls, and numerous small acanthostyles, Hy- 

potype USNM 432179 [NL IV 44(79)A-14LA-D], x45. 

Longitudinal section showing a slender ramose branch, low surface angle, narrow exozone, relatively thick and laminar exozonal 

walls, and rare diaphragms, Hypotype USNM 432176 [NL IV 30(65)A-1-B], 25. 

Tangential section showing elliptical to subrounded or rounded autozooecial cavity outlines, thick walls, scattered small diameter 

autozooecia caused by a cut through local zones of constriction (see Remarks section of Systematic Paleontology), and common 

small acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432176 [NL IV 30(65)A-1-B], *45. 

Longitudinal section showing a rare diaphragm and wall microstructure composed of U- to V-shaped laminae with a dark 

median line, Hypotype USNM 432191 [NL IV 93(128)A-2-I], «100. 

Transverse section showing a narrow exozone, polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone, and a megazooecium and 

pseudoradial arrangement of zooecia within the inner endozone, Hypotype USNM 432191 [NL IV 93(128)A-2-I], 25. 
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la. Longitudinal section showing fairly thick and laminar exozonal walls with a dark median line, lack of diaphragms, and oblique 

surface angles. Note the irregular thickening of some exozonal walls, Hypotype USNM 432313 [NL IV 93(128)A-3-K], x 25. 

lb. Longitudinal section showing U-shaped laminae of autozooecial walls, Hypotype USNM 432313 [NL IV 93(128)A-3-K], x 100. 

lc. Tangential section showing elliptical autozooecial cavity outlines and minute acanthostyles. Smaller autozooecial openings are 

products of local outer wall thickening and are not true mesozooecia, Hypotype USNM 432313 [NL IV 93(128)A-3-K], x45. 

. Transverse section showing a megazooecium in inner endozone, Hypotype USNM 432335 [NL IV 93(128)A-9-C], x40. 

. Transverse section showing a pseudoradial arrangement of relatively small endozonal zooecia, Hypotype USNM 432324 [NL 

IV 100(135)A-9L-NN], 40. 

4. Transverse section of endozone showing typical polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432332 [NL IV 93(128)A- 

2-G], X40. 
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Sa. Tangential section showing similarity of appearance to non-varietal form of the species, Hypotype USNM 432395 [NL IV 

108(143)A-1-B], x45. 

Sb. Longitudinal section showing U-shaped laminae of autozooecial walls, Hypotype USNM 432395 [NL IV 108(143)A-1-B], 

100. 

5c. Longitudinal section showing exceedingly wide exozone, otherwise being similar to non-varietal form of B. subgracilis, Hy- 

potype USNM 432395 [NL IV 108(143)A-1-B], x14. 
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Figure 

1-2. Batostomella subgracilis (Ulrich) var. robusta n. var. 

3-4. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 12 

Tangential section similar to non-varietal form of the species showing elliptical autozooecial cavity outlines and minute acan- 

thostyles. Smaller autozooecial openings are products of local outer wall thickening and are not true mesozooecia, Hypotype 

USNM 432399 [NL IV 108(143)A-1-G)], 45. 
. Transverse section showing pseudoradial arrangement of zooecia within inner endozone, Hypotype USNM 432399 [NL IV 

108(143)A-1-G], 25. 
. Transverse section showing larger zooecia within inner endozone than for outer endozone, Hypotype USNM 432406 [NL IV 

108(143)A-18-B], X25. 
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3a. 

3b. 

3c. 

3d. 

da. 

4b. 

Longitudinal section showing low surface angles, thick laminar autozooecial walls in exozone, subparallel zooecia in endozone, 

megazooecia within innermost endozone, diaphragms perpendicular to zooecial walls in outer endozone and exozone, and few 

exozonal mesozooecia, Hypotype USNM 432443 [NL IV 85(120)A-3AR-C], X25. 

Longitudinal section of exozone showing wall microstructure of broad U- to V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 432443 [NL 

IV 85(120)A-3AR-C], 100. 
Tangential section displaying thick laminar walls, elliptical zooecial cavity outlines, subrounded to ovate mesozooecial cavity 

outlines, and minute acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432443 [NL IV 85(120)A-3AR-C], *45. 

Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines. Note that endozonal cavities narrow from innermost 

endozone (lower left of figure) towards inner exozone, Hypotype USNM 432443 [NL IV 85(120)A-3AR-C], *40. 

Tangential section of an ontogenetically advanced colony showing many subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines 

more direct than typical for the species, very thick walls, large laminar sheaths of acanthostyles, and a macula in upper left 

corner of figure, Hypotype USNM 432407 [NL IV 61(96)A-4-F], X45. 

Longitudinal section as for Figure 3b, Hypotype USNM 432407 [NL IV 61(96)A-4-F], * 100. 
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Figure 

1-2. Heterotrypa rugosa n. sp 
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BULLETIN 353 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 13 

Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, a macula in lower center of figure and composed of distinct 

megazooecia and a mesozooecium, mural lacunae at zooecial corners, and uncommon acanthostyles, Holotype USNM 432508 

[NL IV 108(143)A-15-A], X25. 

. Longitudinal section showing autozooecial walls composed of U- to V-shaped laminae, Holotype USNM 432508 [NL IV 

108(143)A-15-A], 100. 

. Longitudinal section showing relatively thin autozooecial walls in exozone, fairly consistent in thickness, locally thickened and 

thinned slightly, autozooecial walls in endozone commonly crenulate (upper left corner of figure) and locally beaded, pervasive 

diaphragms usually perpendicular to zooecial walls, in exozone many bowed convex inwards and distinctly traceable into 

surrounding walls, and large endozonal acanthostyle to the top of the figure, Holotype USNM 432508 [NL IV 108(143)A-15- 

A], X25. 

. Transverse section showing polygonal endozonal zooecial cavity outlines. Crenulate nature of endozonal walls as observed in 

longitudinal section is reflected here in unevenness of the cavity walls, Holotype USNM 432508 [NL IV 108(143)A-15-A], 

«40. 

. Longitudinal section showing relatively thin autozooecial walls in exozone, commonly irregularly thickened and thinned slightly, 

mostly crenulate and locally beaded autozooecial walls in endozone, diaphragms throughout mainly perpendicular to zooecial 

walls, locally inclined and overlapping, somewhat thinner and less regularly spaced than typical for the species as a whole, 

Paratype USNM 432510 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-K], 25. 

. Longitudinal section showing endozone with commonly crenulate and locally beaded walls, and regularly spaced diaphragms, 

Paratype USNM 432510 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-K], X25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, mural lacunae at zooecial corners, maculae, and scattered 

acanthostyles slightly more numerous than generally typical for the species, Paratype USNM 432510 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-K], 

X25. 

. Enlarged portion of Figure 2c, Paratype USNM 432510 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-K], *45. 
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Figure 

MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 14 
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la. Longitudinal section showing diaphragm spacing in lower exozone greater than usual for the species, irregularly thickened and 

thinned autozooecial walls which themselves are thin, common moniliform mesozooecia of variable width in the exozone, some 

coalescing, diaphragms mainly perpendicular to the zooecial axis, and acanthostyles within the outermost endozone and exozone, 

Hypotype USNM 432519 [NL IV 108(143)A-7-C], 25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded and rounded autozooecial cavity outlines, polygonal to subpolygonal 

mesozooecial cavity outlines, and a moderate number of acanthostyles throughout zoarium, Hypotype USNM 432519 [NL IV 

108(143)A-7-C], X25. 

. Tangential section showing common subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines with fewer more rounded apertures, polygonal to 

subpolygonal mesozooecial cavity outlines, and a moderate number of evenly distributed acanthostyles at and between zooecial 

corners. Note that styles between zooecial corners commonly inflect contiguous zooecia, Hypotype USNM 432515 [NL IV 

108(143)A-6-A], X45. 

. Longitudinal section showing irregularly thickened and thinned exozonal walls having a microstructure of distinct U-to V-shaped 

wall laminae, Hypotype USNM 432515 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-A], < 100. 

. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines. Acanthostyles scattered mainly within outer en- 

dozone, Hypotype USNM 432515 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-A], x40. 

. Zooecial and mesozooecial cavity outlines, and acanthostyles as for Figure 2a. Note the megazooecia associated with an indistinct 

macular area near upper center of figure, and commonly petaloid arrangements of zooecia around acanthostyles in endozone in 

lower left of figure, Hypotype USNM 432515 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-A], 25. 

. Longitudinal section showing irregularly thickened and thinned laminar walls, diaphragms in autozooecia of outer endozone 

and exozone fairly regularly spaced and mainly perpendicular to zooecial walls, common mesozooecia in exozone with relatively 

thick and evenly spaced diaphragms and broadly moniliform walls, and acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432515 [NL IV 

108(143)A-6-A], X25. 
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Longitudinal section showing generally planar diaphragms perpendicular to zooecial walls in endozone, perpendicular to inclined 

slightly in exozone, unevenly thickened exozonal walls, a mesozooecium (lower left corner of figure), common exozonal 

acanthostyles and a few acanthostyles in outer endozone, Holotype USNM 432640 [NL IV 94(129)A-4L-D], x25. 

. Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone. Acanthostyles found mainly in outer endozone 

(bottom half of figure), Holotype USNM 432640 [NL IV 94(129)A-4L-D], x40. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing unevenly thickened and thinned autozooecial walls having poorly defined wall laminae, 

Holotype USNM 432640 [NL IV 94(129)A-4L-D], x 100. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, few small commonly subangular mesozooecia, 

and ubiquitous acanthostyles found mainly at zooecial corners, Holotype USNM 432640 [NL IV 94(129)A-4L-D], *33. 

. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Paratype USNM 432643 [NL IV 96(129)H], *40. 

. Oblique section through endozone showing large acanthostyles forming petaloid arrangements with surrounding autozooecia, 

Paratype USNM 432645 [NL IV 108(143)A-6-J], «33. 

Longitudinal section showing a relatively wide exozone, irregularly thickened and thinned autozooecial walls, variably oriented 

diaphragms, a few scattered mesozooecia, and acanthostyles (some inflecting), Paratypes USNM 432644 ({NL IV 96(131)F-1- 

D], X25. 

Longitudinal section showing endozone and lower exozone of specimen in Figure 4a. Note the conspecific growth within 

exozone in top left corner of figure, Paratype USNM 432644 [NL IV 96(131)F-1-D], 25. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines, a few mesozooecia, and common small 

acanthostyles, Paratype USNM 432644 [NL IV 96(131)F-1-D], 33. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 16 
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la. Longitudinal section showing irregular thickening and thinning of autozooecial walls in endozone, narrowing of laminar auto- 

zooecial walls near colony surface to give a “pointed’”’ appearance, zooecial boundaries denoted by a dark line, endozonal 

diaphragms throughout, exozonal diaphragms thicker and mainly perpendicular to zooecial walls but many inclined, curved, or 

overlapping, and with thickest diaphragms forming parts of diaphragm-wall units, Holotype USNM 432525 [NL IV 116(151)A- 

3-A], X25. 

. Longitudinal section showing an exozonal wall microstructure of distinct U- to V-shaped laminae. Note diaphragm-wall units 

where diaphragms thick, Holotype USNM 432525 [NL IV 116(151)A-3-A], 100. 

. Tangential section cutting through portions of a colony with thick and thin walls. In the latter instance, acanthostyles are 

somewhat inflecting, Holotype USNM 432525 [NL IV 116(151)A-3-A], x33. 

. Transverse section showing irregular thickening of some autozooecial walls in endozone, Holotype USNM 432525 [NL IV 

116(151)A-3-A], x40. 

. Tangential section showing subrounded to subangular zooecial cavity outlines, a lack of mesozooecia, and acanthostyles with 

small cores common and mainly at zooecial corners, Holotype USNM 432525 [NL IV 116(151)A-3-A], 33. 

. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Paratype USNM 432569 [CB 1S50B-4-A], *40. 
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Sf Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines, a few small mesozooecia, small acan- 

thostyles, and a poorly defined macula in left center of figure, Paratype USNM 432643 [NL IV 96(131)H], *33. 
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2a. 

2b. 

2c. 

2d. 

3a. 

. Longitudinal section as for Figure 2d but showing a large acanthostyle within endozone (arrow) and fewer exozonal acanthostyles, 

Longitudinal section showing large zooecia, irregularly thickened and thinned autozooecial walls in exozone composed of U-shaped 

laminae and containing acanthostyles, planar and evenly spaced exozonal diaphragms perpendicular to walls and usually forming 

distinct diaphragm-wall units, and relatively thick diaphragms at base of exozone, Holotype USNM 432591 [CB 72A-1-A], *25. 

. Portion of endozone from same zoarium as in Figure la, Holotype USNM 432591 [CB 72A-1-A], X25. 

>. Longitudinal section of exozone showing autozooecial walls composed of distinct U-shaped laminae, Holotype USNM 432591 

[CB 72A-1-A], 100. 

. Tangential section showing large subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, fairly thick laminar walls, and common acanthostyles found 

at and between zooecial corners, Holotype USNM 432591 [CB 72A-1-A], 45. 

Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines of endozone, Holotype USNM 432591 [CB 72A-1-A], x40. 

Transverse section showing polygonal endozonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432653 [NL IV 108(143)A-5-D], x40 

Longitudinal section showing distinct U- to V-shaped laminae of autozooecial walls, Hypotype USNM 432653 [NL IV 108(143)A- 

5-D], 100. 

Tangential section showing subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, relatively thin walls, scattered acanthostyles, and possibly mural 

lacunae at many zooecial corners, Hypotype USNM 432653 [NL IV 108(143)A-5-D], 33. 

Longitudinal section showing slightly uneven exozonal walls, autozooecial walls in endozone crenulate (and beaded) in places, 

fairly consistently spaced exozonal diaphragms oriented mainly perpendicular to zooecial walls, commonly bowed convex outwards 

slightly, thin and planar endozonal diaphragms at right angles to walls, and some relatively thick walled acanthostyles (arrows) 

in area of zooecial bend found within lower exozone, Hypotype USNM 432653 [NL IV 108(143)A-5-D], x25. 

Tangential section as for Figure 2c but for a lack of acanthostyles, Hypotype USNM 432649 [NL IV 108(143)A-3-F], 33. 

Hypotype USNM 432649 [NL IV 108(143)A-3-F], x25. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 18 

Longitudinal section very similar to H. praenuntia var. simplex (cf. Pl. 17, Fig. 3b) but for an abundance of large acanthostyles 

in exozone, Hypotype USNM 432690 [WB 20(32)B-2-B], X25. 

. Transverse section showing relatively large endozonal acanthostyles in center of petaloid clusters of zooecia, and polygonal 

zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432690 [WB 20(32)B-2-B], x40. 

. Tangential section showing large acanthostyles surrounded by petaloid arrangement of autozooecia, thin walls, and polygonal 

zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432690 [WB 20(32)B-2-B], x33. 

. Tangential section very similar in appearance to H. praenuntia var. simplex (cf. Pl. 17, Fig. 2c) but for large acanthostyles, 

Hypotype USNM 432672 [NL IV 93(128)A-9-F], x33. 

. Longitudinal section of an encrusting form showing acanthostyles with more pronounced wall laminae, and a somewhat greater 

spacing of diaphragms than found in H. praenuntia var. simplex, Hypotype USNM 432672 [NL IV 93(128)A-9-F], 25. 

. Longitudinal section showing V-shaped laminae of autozooecial wall in exozone, Hypotype USNM 432685 [CB 67B-7-D], 

x 100. 

. Tangential section showing thin walls, relatively large acanthostyles, and polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 

432685 [CB 67B-7-D], 33. 
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Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432692 [NL IV 43(78)B-4L-D], 

x40. 

Longitudinal section of subglobular encrusting form showing thin, even walls, diaphragms thin, planar and commonly perpen- 

dicular to walls, and small acanthostyles found where walls thicken slightly, Hypotype USNM 432696 [NL IV 66(101)A-SA- 

A], X25. 

. Tangential section showing very thin walls, polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, infrequent, minute acanthostyles and common 

mural lacunae (arrows) at zooecial corners, Hypotype USNM 432696 [NL IV 66(101)A-S5A-A], X33. 

Longitudinal section of a ramose colony showing thin and relatively widely spaced diaphragms throughout oriented perpendicular 

to zooecial walls and sometimes bowed convex outwards in exozone, thin walls even to slightly crenulate in endozone, and a 

surficial angle of 90°, Hypotype USNM 432695 [NL IV 49(84)A-4L-A], X25. 

Tangential section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, thin walls, and common mural lacunae (arrows) and sparse small 

acanthostyles at zooecial corners, Hypotype USNM 432695 [NL IV 49(84)A-4L-A], «33. 

Longitudinal section of exozone showing wavy exozonal walls composed of V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 432695 [NL 

IV 49(84)A-4L-A], 100. 
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Longitudinal section showing numerous large acanthostyles, and thin and relatively widely spaced diaphragms perpendicular to 

thin walls, Paratype USNM 432709 [NL IV 117(152)A-8-D], X25. 

Tangential section, oblique, showing polygonal to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, thin walls, and large inflecting acan- 

thostyles in shallowest tangential section on right side of figure and decreasing diameters to the left where zooecia are cut closer 

to colony base, Paratype USNM 432709 [NL IV 117(152)A-8-D], *33. 

. Longitudinal section of a specimen with a conspecific overgrowth showing thin walls, large acanthostyles, and thin, planar, and 

relatively widely spaced diaphragms perpendicular or inclined slightly to zooecial walls, Holotype USNM 432707 [NL IV 

50(85)A-13-B], 25. 

. Longitudinal section showing thin wall separating adjacent autozooecia and acanthostyles with thick laminar sheaths, Holotype 

USNM 432707 [NL IV 50(85)A-13-B], 100. 

. Tangential section, oblique, showing numerous inflecting acanthostyles and decreasing diameters of zooecia with a deeper cut 

near colony base in bottom of figure. Note that largest styles are found at zooecial corners with smaller acanthostyles generally 

occurring between zooecia, Holotype USNM 432707 [NL IV 50(85)A-13-B], *25. 

. Longitudinal section showing very thin diaphragms, many inclined and/or curved, and numerous acanthostyles, Paratype USNM 

432744 [CB 145C-4-C], «33. 

Tangential section showing plentiful inflecting acanthostyles at and between zooecial corners, some offset, Paratype USNM 

432744 [CB 145C-4-C], «33. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 20 
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Tangential section showing subrounded to subpolygonal zooecial cavity outlines, and few small mesozooecia with subpolyg- 

onal to polygonal cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432772 [NL IV 96(131)E-1-B], <33. 

Longitudinal sections showing laminar walls with a faint dark line defining zooecial boundaries, diaphragms throughout 

colony, within endozone diaphragms most closely spaced at proximal-most parts of zooecial tubes, planar exozonal dia- 

phragms closely spaced, mainly perpendicular or somewhat inclined to zooecial walls and of variable thickness, and small 

exozonal mesozooecia cut obliquely in lower exozone with closely spaced diaphragms having thicknesses not greater than 

for autozooecia, Hypotype USNM 432772 [NL IV 96(131)E-1-B], 25. 

. Longitudinal section of outer exozone showing wall microstructure of mostly V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 432772 

[NL IV 96(131)E-1-B], * 100. 

. Transverse section across endozone showing smaller, newly formed zooecia having 3 to 4 sides distributed between larger, 

older, more polygonal zooecia, Hypotype USNM 432769 [NL IV 51(86)A-17L-A], X40. 

2b. Longitudinal section showing a relatively narrow exozone. Otherwise similar to Figures 1b and lc, Hypotype USNM 432769 

[NL IV 51(86)A-17L-A], 33. 

2c. Tangential section with elongate zooecial cavity outlines due to slightly oblique nature of some zooecia. Otherwise similar 

to Figure la, Hypotype USNM 432769 [NL IV 51(86)A-17L-A], X33. 

. Oblique section through endozone showing regular budding pattern of autozooecia. Note smaller (relatively younger) zooecia 

with 3 to 4 sides, and larger (relatively older) more multisided zooecia whose planar walls smoothen out zooecially outwards 

to form subrounded apertures, Hypotype USNM 432813 [CB 130A-8-A], 25. 

. Oblique section through endozone as for Figure 3, Hypotype USNM 432785 [NL IV 94(129)A-3L-B], X25. 
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la. Transverse section of endozone showing smaller, ontogenetically younger zooecia with 3 to 4 sides distributed between larger, 

older, more multisided zooecia whose planar walls have taken on a subrounded appearance, Hypotype USNM 432822 [NL IV 

43(78)B-3L-G], 40. 

. Tangential section showing subpolygonal to subrounded autozooecial cavity outlines and increased numbers of angular meso- 

zooecia compared to 7. multitabulata, Hypotype USNM 432822 [NL IV 43(78)B-3L-G], X25. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing thin walls whose ordinarily laminar microstructure is obscure (cf. Figure 2b), Hypotype 

USNM 432822 [NL IV 43(78)B-3L-G], 100. 

. Longitudinal section showing a narrow exozone with thin walls, diaphragms throughout autozooecia thicker and more variably 

oriented in the exozone, and small exozonal mesozooecia. Note similarity to 7. multitabulata (cf. Plate 20, Figure Ic) but for 

absence of thick exozone, Hypotype USNM 432822 [NL IV 43(78)B-3L-G], x25. 

. Tangential section showing generally subpolygonal autozooecial cavity outlines and more common mesozooecia than for T. 

multitabulata due to less crowding peripherally by autozooecia, Hypotype USNM 432825 [NL IV 49(84)A-7R-B], x45. 

. Transverse section as for Figure la, Hypotype USNM 432825 [NL IV 49(84)A-7R-B], x40. 

2c. Longitudinal section of exozone showing V-shaped laminae composing autozooecial walls, Hypotype USNM 432825 [NL IV 

49(84)A-7R-B], * 100. 

. Longitudinal section showing an exozone wider than for Figure 1d and approaching that of 7. multitabulata, Hypotype USNM 

432825 [NL IV 49(84)A-7R-B], X25. 
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Longitudinal section showing very few diaphragms, restricted to proximal-most ends of zooecia in endozone and sometimes 

exozone, and fairly common mesozooecia in exozone with closely spaced diaphragms, Hypotype USNM 432895 [CB 149A-7- 

A], X25. 

. Tangential section showing rounded zooecial cavity outlines and subrounded to subpolygonal mesozooecial cavity outlines in 

fairly thick-walled portions of colony. Zooecia are more angular and walls thinner in a slightly deeper tangential cut in lower 

right corner of figure, Hypotype USNM 432895 [CB 149A-7-A], 45. 

Longitudinal section of exozone showing wall microstructure of distinct V-shaped laminae, Hypotype USNM 432895 [CB 

149A-7-A], 100. 

. Tangential section of a thin-walled specimen showing round to subround autozooecial cavity outlines and polygonal meso- 

zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432894 [CB 72C-4L-C], x45. 

Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432841 [NL IV 108(143)A-8- 

E}, X40. 
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4a. 

4b. 

4c. 

Longitudinal section of outer exozone showing V-shaped laminar wall microstructure, Holotype USNM 432920 [NL IV 

108(143)A-3-E], x 100. 

Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Holotype USNM 432920 [NL IV 108(143)A-3-E], 

«40. 

Tangential section showing relatively thick walls, rounded (to subrounded) autozooecial cavity outlines, polygonal zooecia 

boundaries (appear as white lines), a macula in the upper right corner of figure, and few mesozooecia. The latter appear to have 

been crowded out peripherally by autozooecia, Holotype USNM 432920 [NL IV 108(143)A-3-E], x45. 

. Longitudinal section showing thicker walls and increased numbers of diaphragms in exozone than found in P. pulchella. 

Endozonal diaphragms are restricted to proximal ends of zooecial tubes, mesozooecia present in exozone, Holotype USNM 

432920 [NL IV 108(143)A-3-E], 25. 
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la. Longitudinal section showing wide exozone, increased numbers of diaphragms, and thicker exozonal walls compared to non- 

varietal form of the species. Note mesozooecia crowded out peripherally, Hypotype USNM 432962 [NL IV 108(143)A-15-C], 

X25. 

1b. Longitudinal section of exozone showing wall microstructure of V-shaped laminae. Note median line within wall, Hypotype 

USNM 432962 [NL IV 108(143)A-15-C], «100. 

lc. Tangential section showing very thick walls, rounded (to subrounded) autozooecial cavity outlines, and megazooecia in macula 

in left center of figure. Note that nearly all mesozooecia present in lower exozone (see Figure la) are absent in tangential 

section (except for macular region), Hypotype USNM 432962 [NL IV 108(143)A-15-C], x45. 

ld. Transverse section of endozone showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines, Hypotype USNM 432962 [NL IV 108(143)A-15- 

C], X40. 
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2a,2b. Longitudinal sections showing unevenly thickened laminar walls in both endozone and exozone, and diaphragms and hemi- 

phragms throughout oriented perpendicular to zooecial walls, Hypotype USNM 433073 [CB S0A-3-X], 25. 

2c,2d. Tangential sections showing mainly subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, and numerous acanthostyles mainly at zooecial corners, 

Hypotype USNM 433073 [CB S50A-3-X], X33. 

2e. Longitudinal section of exozone showing distinct broadly arched wall laminae, and hemiphragms, Hypotype USNM 433073 

[CB 50A-3-X], 100. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN BRYOZOA OF TENNESSEE: MARINTSCH 

EXPLANATION FOR PLATE 24 

Longitudinal section showing irregularly thickened and thinned autozooecial walls in exozone composed of V-shaped laminae, 

zooecial boundaries delineated by a dark line, even to crenulate autozooecial walls in endozone, and rare exozonal diaphragms, 

Holotype USNM 433017 [HCM 18(57)B-5-E], *25. 
. Tangential section showing rounded to subrounded zooecial cavity outlines, well-defined polygonal zooecial boundaries, un- 

common small mesozooecia, minute acanthostyle-like features, and a macula in right side of figure, Holotype USNM 433017 

(HCM 18(57)B-5-E], 45. 
. Transverse section showing polygonal zooecial cavity outlines in endozone, Holotype USNM 433017 [HCM 18(57)B-5-E], 

x40. 

. Longitudinal section of exozone showing irregularly thickened and thinned walls with distinct V-shaped laminae whose apices 

are joined by an even dark line, Holotype USNM 433017 [HCM 18(57)B-5-E], 100. 

. Longitudinal section as for Figure 1d, Paratype USNM 433058 [CB 67A-3-A], 100. 

. Tangential section as for Figure 1b but for somewhat more common mesozooecia, Paratype USNM 433058 [CB 67A-3-A], 

x45. 

. Longitudinal section showing pinching and swelling of autozooecial walls in exozone, a dark median line marking zooecial 

boundaries within laminar walls, diaphragms absent, zooecial bends at both base of exozone and outer endozone, and several 

narrow mesozooecia, Paratype USNM 433058 [CB 67A-3-A], X25. 
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3. Longitudinal section of exozone showing distinct broadly arched wall laminae, and hemiphragms, Hypotype USNM 433073 [CB 

50A-3-X], * 100. 
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